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VICTORIA R.

Whereas it has been found expedient to

revise the several Warrants regarding Army

Services, Our Will and >Pleasure is, that from and

after the date hereof,, these Our Royal Warrant and

Regulations, to be administered and interpreted by

Our Secretary at War, shall be the sole and standing

authority upon the matters therein contained.
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REGIMENTAL PAY AND ALLOWANCES.

1. The rates of pay of the several Regimental ranks, Rates of Pay.

are as follows :—

ANNUAL RATES.

First

Dragoon

Guards.

[If appointed on or before)

CoIoneW 31st March, 1834 . J

llfappointedafterthat day 1000

Other

Regiments

of Cavalry.

1000

900

Regular

Infantry nnd

West India

Regiments.

£

600

500

DAILK RATES.
Cavalry of

the Line.

Infantry of

the Line.

Lieutenant-Colonel . . . . , .

Major . . . .

Captain

Ditto, having higher Rank by Brevet .

Lieutenant

Ditto, after 7 Years' Service as a Lieutenant .

Cornet

Ensign

». d.

3 0

19 3

14 7

9 0

*8 0

is 6

£ ».

0 17

0 16

0 II

0 13

0 6

0 7

0 5 3

Paymaster

Ditto, after 5 Years1 Service in that Rank on

Full-Pay

Ditto, after 15 Years' ditto

Ditto, after 20 Years' ditto ; or after 25 Years'

Serviceon Full-Pay as a Commissioned Offi

cer, including not less than 15 Years as a

Paymaster

Ditto, after 25 Years' Service as Paymaster on

Full-Pay ; or after 30 Years' Service on Full-

Pay as a Commissioned Officer, including

not less than 15 Years as Paymaster .

Adjutant, in addition to the Pay of Subaltern

Surgeon

Ditto, after 10 Years' Service on Full-Pay inl

the Army, in any capacity as a Medical >

Officer j

0

15 0

17 6

1 0 0

1 2 6

2 6

13 0

0 15 0

0 12 6

0 15 0

0 17 6

1 0 0

1 2 6

0 3 6

0 13 0

0 15 0
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DAILY RATES.

Assistant Sur

geon.

Surgeon, after 20 Years'

Ditto, after 25 Years'

Assistant Surgeon

Ditto, after 10 Years'Service on Full-Pay in the)

Army, in any capacity as a Medical Officer./

Veterinary Surgeon

r>-_i iv o ir 'a - fin tlie Army in
Ditto, after 3 Years Service f -> as

Ditto, after 10 Years Service . Med£a, offi.

Ditto, after 20 Years' Service | cer 0„ Ful,.Pa¥

Quarter-Master

Ditto, after 10 Years' Service in that Rank on)

Full-Pay I

Ditto, after 15 Years' ditto . . . . .

Serjeant-Major (Regimental)

Troop Serjeant-Major

Serjeant-Major in Wat-India Regiments (Re-\

gimenta!) J

Quarter-Master Serjeant in West-India Rtgi-\

ments J

Company Serjeant-Major in Wat-India Re-\

giments J

Quarter-Master Serjeant

Colour Serjeant

Paymaster Serjeant

Ditto, alter 7 Years' uninterrupted Service!

as such /

Regimental Orderly-Room Clerk ....

Ditto, after 7 Years' uninterrupted Service)

as such J

Schoolmaster Serjeant

Ditto, after 10 Years' uninterrupted Service)

as such J

Schoolmaster Serjeant in West-India Regiments

Armourer Serjeant

Saddler Serjeant

Hospital Serjeant

Ditto, after 10 Years' uninterrupted Service)

as such J

Trumpet, Drum, or Bugle-Major . • . .

Serjeant •

Corporal

Private or Farrier

Boys, until they attain the age of 1 5 Years .

Trumpeter, Bugler, Drummer, or Filer . .

Cavalry of

the Line.

£ ».

0 19

1 2

0 8

0 11

0 8

0 10

0 12

0 15

0 8 6

0 10 6

0 12 0

0 3 6

0 3 0

2 2

2 8

2 2

2 8

2 2

2 8

0 2 2

0 2 2

0 2 2

0 2 8

0 2 2

0 2 2

0 1 7£

0 1 3

0 0 10

0 1 7

Infantry of

the Line.

£ *. d.

0 19 0

1 2 0

0 7 6

0 10 0

0 6 6

0 8 6

0 10 0

0 3 0

0 3 6

0 3 0

0 2 10

2 6

2 4

1 10

0 2 4

0 1 10

0 2 4

0 1 10

0 2 4

2 6

1 10

'i io

2 4

0 1 10

0 1 10

0 I 4

0 1 0

0 0 10

0 1 If

2. No medical candidate who has not passed his ex

aminations at the Royal College of Surgeons of London,

Edinburgh, or Dublin, shall be eligible for the commission

of Assistant Surgeon, and he must have served as such on
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full pay five years before he shall be eligible for promo

tion to the rank of Regimental Surgeon ; and an Assistant

Surgeon, whatever be his length of service, shall, on pro

motion to the rank of Surgeon, commence with the lowest

rate of pay assigned to that rank, and he will be required

to serve one year, (if his first Medical Commission was

dated before the 29th July, 1830,) or two years (if of

later date) on each rate inferior to that which is assigned

to a Surgeon of his total service.

Regimental Surgeons must have served ten years in Surguon.

the Army on full pay before they shall be eligible for the

next step of rank.

3. A Regimental Paymaster absent for a period not Paymaster,

exceeding twelve months from his Corps when it is on

Foreign Service, under a certificate from the Command

ing Officer of the Regiment, and senior Medical Officer

on the Station, that his health is such that he cannot

continue personally to discharge his duty, and that change

of climate is absolutely necessary for the re-establishment

of his health, shall have a daily allowance equal to the

actual amount, not exceeding 5s. a day, which he shall

be obliged to pay to the Officer doing his duty in his

absence.

4. The additional pay to the Regimental Paymasters Additional

beyond the rate of 12s. Qd. per diem, is only to be granted

to those who have performed their duties to the satisfaction

of the Secretary at War.

Every Corporal or private soldier enlisted before the

1st September, 1836, who shall have actually served in

the Cavalry 17 years, or in the Infantry 14 years, shall

be entitled to an addition of 2d. a day to the pay of his

b2
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rank, subject to forfeiture by the sentence of a Court-

Martial, or of conviction of desertion, or of felony.

Rewards for 5. A Non-commissioned Officer, recommended by the

Commander-in-Chief for the honourable distinction of a

Commission without purchase, will be allowed, in aid of

his outfit, £150, if appointed to a Cavalry Regiment;

and £100, if appointed to an Infantry Regiment.

A sum not exceeding £2000 a year is distributed

in granting annuities, as rewards for distinguished or

meritorious service, to Serjeants recommended by the Com

mander-in-Chief, either while serving or after discharge,

such discharge not being anterior to the 19th December,

1845, with or without pension, in sums not exceeding

£20, which may be held during service and together

with pension.

The Serjeants selected for this honorary distinction

are entitled to receive and wear a silver medal, having on

one side Her Majesty's effigy, and on the other, the

words "For Meritorious Service," and the name and

Regiment of the Serjeant, with the date of its grant ; and

they will not be liable to forfeiture of the annuity and

medal, except by sentence of a Court- Martial, or by

conviction of felony by a Court of Civil Judicature.

A reward of additional pay and distinguishing marks

for good conduct is granted, under the following rules, to

every Corporal, Trumpeter, Drummer, Fifer, Bugler,

and private soldier, (excepting the Corporals of the Life

Guards and Horse Guards,) enlisted or re- enlisted into

the Army on or after the 1st September, 183G :—

Having served 5 years, provided his name shall

not have been entered in the Regimental

Defaulters' Book for at least two years

immediately preceding his claim . . . Id. a day.
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Having served 10 years, and having been

uninterruptedly in the receipt of Id. a day

for two years immediately preceding his

claim 2d. a day.

Having served 15 years, and having been

uninterruptedly in the receipt of 2d. a day

for two years immediately preceding his

claim 3d. a day.

Having served 20 years, and having been

uninterruptedly in the receipt of 3d. a day

for two years immediately preceding his

claim Ad. a day.

Having served 25 years, and having been

uninterruptedly in the receipt of Ad. a day

for two years immediately preceding his

claim 5d. a day.

Having served 30 years, and having been

uninterruptedly in the receipt of bd. a day

for two years immediately preceding his

claim 6d. a day.

As a further reward of continuous good conduct, soldiers

who shall have completed 18 years' actual service, and

whose names have not been entered in the Regimental

Defaulters' Book for the last 16 years preceding their

claim, may receive the rates of good-conduct pay granted

after 20, 25, and SO years' service respectively, two years

earlier; that is, after 18, 23, and 28 years' service

respectively.

The service requisite to entitle men to the distinction

and rewards granted above, may include former service

in all ranks after the age of 18 years.

Soldiers who were present at the Battle of Waterloo

may reckon two years in addition to their actual service,

and those who were enlisted before the 1st December, 1829,
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three years for two of actual service, after the age of

eighteen, in the East and West Indies (in other than

West India Regiments).

As this reward is strictly an honourable distinction, to

be conferred only upon the well-conducted soldier, the

Commanding Officers of Regiments are strictly enjoined

to enter in the Regimental Defaulters' Book the name of

every soldier who, in consequence of misconduct, shall

have been subjected to any punishment beyond six days'

drill, or seven days' confinement to barracks ; and the

commission of every offence which shall impose upon the

Commanding Officer the necessity of recording the sol

dier's name in the Regimental Defaulters' Book, shall

render the man ineligible for this reward for two years

from that date; and, if he be already in possession of this

distinction, shall deprive him of his distinguishing mark

and good-conduct pay for one year ; and a second recorded

offence within twelve months shall render two years of

uninterrupted good conduct necessary to obtain a restora

tion of such reward.

The soldier having two or more distinguishing marks,

shall, in like manner, forfeit one of such marks, and the

good-conduct pay allowed with it, for one year for each

offence; and if he shall forfeit all his distinguishing

marks and good-conduct pay, and before restoration of

any one, shall be recorded for a fresh offence, he shall

forfeit all claim, in consequence, of his previous

good conduct, and shall only be entitled to obtain a

restoration of his honourable distinctions by subsequently

serving, with uninterrupted good conduct, for 2 years

to obtain one distinguishing mark, for 4 years to obtain

two distinguishing marks, for 6 years to obtain three

distinguishing marks, for 8 years to obtain four dis

tinguishing marks, for 10 years to obtain five distinguishing
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marks, and for 12 years to obtain six distinguishing

marks.

Any soldier who, by having been recorded in the

Regimental Defaulters' Book, shall have been ad

judged to have been guilty of an offence by which he

is to forfeit the whole or a part of his reward for pre

vious good conduct, shall, if he denies the commission

of such offence, have the right of appeal to a Court-

Martial.

A soldier may, for a first offence of a serious nature,

be adjudged, by the sentence of a Court-Martial, to forfeit

all or any part of the advantages he had derived from his

previous good conduct, either absolutely or for any period

not less than 18 months, according to the circumstances

which shall have appeared in evidence.

All soldiers who enlisted before the 1st September,

1836, may have the option of relinquishing their right to

the additional pay of 2d. a day after 14 years' Infantry

service or 17 years' Cavalry service, and thereby become

entitled to all the advantages of the Good-Conduct Re

gulations while serving, provided fheir names shall not

have been entered in the Regimental Defaulters' Book

immediately preceding the exchange, for the several

periods prescribed for each rate respectively.

Soldiers enlisted before the 1st September, 1836, shall

be entitled to distinguishing marks, whether they accept

or not the option of relinquishing additional pay for

good-conduct pay.

6. Advances of pay to soldiers on furlough are not to Soldiers on

exceed the under-mentioned rates, viz.—

Serjeants . . . Is. per diem.

Other Ranks . 8d. ,,
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Soldiers in 7. Soldiers, when in General or Regimental Hospital,

shall be subject to stoppages at the following daily rates,

viz.—^

Men. Boys.

Abroad . . . 9rf.) „,

At Home . . lOd.i

These rates do not apply, however, when soldiers are

in hospital on account of wounds received in action or

when serving with an army in the field, in which cases the

stoppage shall be only that prescribed for provisions sup

plied to the effective soldier.

Soldiers in 8. The pay of soldiers confined in Civil Gaols abroad

Abroad. s'la^ ^e lssue^ according to the following rules :—

If the soldier be imprisoned under the sentence of a

Court-Martial, or for debt, so much of his pay, not ex

ceeding 6d. a day, as shall be required to provide him

with wholesome and sufficient food.

If imprisoned by the Civil Power, upon a charge of a

criminal offence, the like proportion of his pay during his

confinement ; and if he be acquitted of the charge, he shall

be accounted with for the residue of his pay upon rejoining

his Regiment ; but if he be convicted of the charge, he

shall forfeit all right to such residue.

If imprisoned by the Civil Power, under conviction of

a criminal offence, he shall forfeit the whole of his pay

during the period of his confinement under the sentence of

the Court ; but when he rejoins his Regiment he shall be

completed in necessaries at the public expense, provided

the charge does not exceed the amount of 3d. a day

for the period of his confinement.

Settlement 9. Soldiers shall be settled with daily, for the residue

of their pay, after deducting the regulated stoppages for
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mess, washing, necessaries, &c, or such as may be

directed by the sentence of a Court-Martial.

The proportion of a soldier's pay to be applied to his

mess and washing shall not exceed the sum of 5*. lOrf.

a week in the Cavalry, and As. W^d. a week in the

Infantry, including the charge for bread and meat at

home, and for rations abroad, unless the soHier shall him

self choose to appropriate a further sum to this purpose.

Soldiers sliall be accounted with monthly, for the

weekly stoppages for necessaries directed by the Clothing

Regulations to be made from their pay.

The whole of the stoppages to be made from the pay

of the soldiers of the Regiments of Cavalry, and Infantry

of the Line, shall in no case exceed the following rates,

unless at the request of the soldier himself, or by the

sentence of a Court-Martial :—

Cavalry. Infantry.

At Home. Abroad. At Home. Abroad.

$. d. ». d. ». d. t. d.

4 4}

1 6

For Messing and Washin

For Necessaries . .

For Articles for Cleaning.

his Clothing and Ap

pointments, and for

any other Charges to

which the Soldier is

properly liable .

r, perWeek

ditto

5 10 5 3

2 7i

4 11^

1 62 7}

ditto 0 3$ 0 31 0 G} 0 6}

Totals per Wee c • . • 8 9 8 2 7 0 6 5

Whenever the actual expenditure for messing and

washing in such Regiments shall fall short of the sum

prescribed as the utmost extent of the stoppage for those

services, the surplus may, if the man be in debt, be

applied, under the direction of the Captain of his Troop

or Company, towards the liquidation of such debt.

When a daily settlement has been necessarily inter

rupted by the absence of the soldier on furlough, in
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hospital, on guard, on escort duty, or otherwise, it will

be the duty of the Captain of the Troop or Company to

take care that the daily payment be resumed as early as

possible.

The arrears of daily pay due to the soldier shall be

paid to him immediately on rejoining, or shall be dis

tributed in daily payments, together with the pay of the

succeeding period, or shall be otherwise applied to his

benefit as the said Captain shall judge most fit, according

to circumstances.

Bread and

Meat.

10. Soldiers at home shall be supplied with three-

quarters of a pound of meat and one pound of bread a

day for each man, when in barracks or in stationary

quarters; and with three-quarters of a pound of meat

and one pound and a half of bread, when in camp.

Soldiers in England, on a march and billetted on

innkeepers, shall be supplied by the innkeepers with one

hot meal each day, such meal consisting of one pound

and a quarter of meat, to be weighed previously to being

dressed, one pound of bread, one pound of potatoes, or

an equivalent of other vegetables, and two pints of small

beer, with the necessary quantities of pepper, salt, and

vinegar. For this meal the innkeeper shall receive the

sum fixed by the Mutiny Act in force at the time.

Deductions

for Uations.

1 1 . The following deductions shall be made from the

pay of Officers for each daily ration supplied to them, for

themselves or for their Civil male servants, and from

soldiers, for each daily ration supplied to them :—

Officers. Men.

At Home in Barracks, or in Stationary 1 „

Quarters J

In Billets on a March Nil.

I The actual

cost, not

exceed

ing tid. a

ration.

Nil.
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Officers. Mkn.

On board Ship, in vessels employed under j

contracts with the Secretary at War for I „j cj

conveyance trom one port to another off

the United Kingdom ]

On board Ships belonging to, hired, 1

freiffhtedor chartered by the Admiralty, I 8d. 6d.

at Home j

Abroad 8d. &d.

On Shore, at a Foreign Station . . . ljd. 5d.

If, in either of the above situations, wine or spirits, or

beer, be issued as a portion of the ration, the deduction

for each ration shall b-i Id. a day more than the several

rates above specified.

Soldiers serving on board ship as Marines, shall not

be subject to any deduction for rations.

Allowances to Officers.

12. To the Officer actually in command of a Regiment Command

or Battalion of Infantry of the Line, or commanding the ° )-

Reserve Companies of a Regiment of which the Service

Companies are abroad, an allowance of 3*. a day as

command money, in addition to his other Regimental pay

and allowances.

13. To the Senior effective Lieutenant-Colonel, and Non-effective

senior Major in the Regiments of Regular Cavalry, and

Regiments or Battalions of Infantry of the Line, £20

per annum in lieu of non-effectives.

14. To the Officer commanding and paying a Troop Contingent

or Company, a contingent allowance, according to the

following scale, as an indemnification for the expense of

repairing arms, including, in the Cavalry, swords and
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scabbards, and of burials, and for losses incurred by him

in consequence of the debts of men who become non

effective.

Cavalry, per Troop.

At Home.

£ *.

For an Establishment of Privates, not exceeding 49 . 30 15

,, „ 69 . 41 0

,, „ exceeding 69 . 51 5

Abroad.

For an Establishment of Privates, not exceeding 59

» » it 69

» )« >i '"

>» » j> 89

» ., „ 99

„ „ exceeding 99

Infantry—per Company.

At Home and Abroad.

£ : d.

Foran Establishment ofPrivates,not exceeding 50 . 18 5 0

75 . 27 7 6

„ „ „ 100 . 36 10 0

„ „ exceeding 100 . 45 12 6

The Officer commanding a Troop or Company is not

liable to defray the expense of a soldier's funeral, unless

the effects of the soldier are insufficient for the purpose ;

and in no case is the cost of such funeral to exceed

£1. lbs., whether the same be defrayed by the Officer or

out of the soldier's effects.

To the Officer commanding and paying a Company

trained as riflemen, an annual allowance of 15$. for each

effective rifle, in lieu of contingent allowance.

£ £.

51 5

61 10

11 15

82 0

92 5

02 5
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Per Week

*. d.

10 6

8 0

6 0

15. To Regimental Officers, who are on duty in the Lodging

United Kingdom, in situations entitling them to be lodged

at the public expense, and whose lodging is not other

wise provided or paid for by the Public, an allowance for

the actual expense of their lodgings, at rates not ex

ceeding—

For a Field Officer

For a Captain .

For a Subaltern

16. To Officers on a march with troops in the United 0n a March.

Kingdom, under a route issued by competent authority,

5*. a day, provided they shall so march not less than 10

miles in a day, and shall not be able to partake of the

mess of their Regiment or Detachment on any such day.

17. To a Regimental Officer when sent upon permanent Travelling

duty, under orders from competent authority, and when

the journey shall not have arisen from his own request,

or in consequence of his obtaining promotion or a beneficial

appointment, or on his rejoining from leave of absence,

and shall have been performed without any unnecessary

delay,—an allowance of 9d. per mile.

To General Officers not upon the Staff, called away

from their quarters or usual residences, to be employed

on distant Courts-Martial, or Courts of Enquiry, or other

temporary public duty, in Great Britain or Ireland :—

J. d.

Ifthe duty be such as to enable them to

go and return on the same day . . 0 10 a mile.

As above, to Field Officers ... 0 8 „

Ditto, to other Officers .... 0 G „
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If the duty be such as to prevent their return on the

same day,—

». d.

To General Officers not upon the Staff . 10a mile.

To Field Officers 0 9

To other Officers 0 7 „

Officers, though drawing forage at the public expense,

may claim the travelling allowance, if when ordered by

competent authority on any special temporary duty, they

go more than 10 miles from their Station, and return

thereto the same day; and also if they go less than 10

miles, and are necessarily prevented by the duty from

returning the same day.

To a Veterinary Surgeon travelling on the duty of

visiting outposts, and returning, viz.,—If beyond 10

miles, but not exceeding 16 miles from his Station, the

sum of 5s.

If beyond 16 miles, but not exceeding 32 miles, Gd.

per mile for the distance travelled after deducting 16

miles.

If beyond 32 miles, Gd. per mile for the whole distance

travelled, without deduction.

For all such journeys or parts of journeys, as can be

readily performed by steam vessel, or by railway, at less

expense, the above-mentioned travelling allowances shall

not be issued, but only the actual and necessary charge

for conveyance by those means.

Detention 1 8. To Officers actually and necessarily detained away

. from their quarters or usual residences, in attendance on

Courts-Martial or Courts of Enquiry, for every day of

such detention, except the days for which they may be

entitled to travelling allowances, and the days on which
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they may partake of their own Regimental mess,—the

following allowances, viz. :—

t. ,i.

To General Officers, not on the Staff .15 0 a day.

To Field Officers 7 6 „

To other Officers 5 0 „

To Officers temporarily detached on duty with or

without Troops at places where they cannot have the usual

accommodation of a mess,—an allowance of 5*. a day

each, for a period not exceeding 14 days.

To an Officer when supplied at the public expense with

a passage to or from a Foreign Station, and unavoidably

detained more than two days at the port of embarkation,

and when the Regiment or Depot to which he belongs or

may be attached is not stationed within ten miles of the

port,—an allowance of 5*. a day, from the day ofhis arrival

there, for a period not exceeding 14 days.

To an Officer on passage at the public expense, to or

from a Foreign Station, when required for the public

service to go on shore at an intermediate Station for more

than twenty-four hours, and not being there accommodated

at a Regimental mess,—an allowance of 5s. for each

day he is required to dine on shore, not exceeding 14

days.

Contingent Allowances to Officers of the

General and Medical Staff.

19. To Officers of the General and Medical Staff House Kent

serving at home, who are not provided with a house or

apartments belonging to or at the disposal of Govern

ment, but who actually provide the same at their
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own expanse, allowances at tho following rates, according

to rank :—

Rate of Allowance

Rank of the Officer. per Annum.

£ ». d.

General 300 0 0

Lieutenant-General 250 0 0

Major-General 200 0 0

Brigadier-General 150 0 0

Colonel on the Staff 100 0 0

Assistant Adjutant-General *8l 18 0

Permanent Assistant Quarter Master-General *81 18 0

Temporary ditto, when 1st Assistant in a

District *81 18 0

Ditto, ditto, when not 1st Assistant in a

District f54 12 0

Aide-deCamp f54 12 0

Major of Brigade f54 12 0

Chaplain to the Forces *81 18 0

Per Week.

Inspector-General of Hospitals .... 110

Deputy ditto 110

Assistant ditto 110

Staff Surgeon 0 15 0

Assistant ditto 0 10 6

Purveyor 0 15 0

Deputy ditto 0 10 6

Furniture ^0. To such of the above-mentioned Officers as occupy

unfurnished houses or apartments belonging to or at the

disposal of Government, the sums which shall have been

actually paid by them for the hire of requisite furniture,

provided the amount shall not exceed the rate of allow

ance granted in the preceding Article, according to their

respective ranks.

* In cases of broken periods, the charge may be made at £1. lis. ('</.

per week, or 4*. (id. per diem.

t In cases of broken periods, the charge may be made at £1. 1» per

week, or 3». per diem.
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21. To Officers of the General Staff, such allowance, Orderly Room

for the hire of an Orderly Room or Office actually and or ce'

necessarily required, as shall be specially approved by

the Secretary at War, together with the expense of coals

and candles for the same, under similar special authority,

not exceeding the following rates :—

Periods of Variation in ttie

Quantities allowed.

From

1st January

1st April

1st July

1st October

To

31st March . .

30ih June . .

30th September

31st December

Quantities allowed

per Week.

Bushels

of Coals.

3

2

2

3

Pounds of

Candles.

22. To Officers ofthe General Staff, the expense actually Postage,

and necessarily incurred by them for the postage of letters

and packets strictly upon the public service.

23. To General Officers on the Staff of Great Britain Travelling and

and Ireland, when proceeding under orders upon particular a^l not on" a

service requiring greater expedition than can be attained Marcn-

with their own horses, consistently with the purposes for

which they are kept,—the rate per mile actually paid for

the hire of a pair of post horses, and Gd. per mile for the

expense of drivers, turnpikes, &c.

To other Officers,—the actual expense of a seat in the

inside of the mail or stage coach for the Officer, and of a

seat on the outside for his servant, if accompanying him.

To permanent Staff Officers, not being General Officers,

when removed from one military District to another, for

duty in the same or a similar Staff appointment,—an

allowance of 9d. per mile for the distance necessarily

travelled on such occasion.
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To Medical Staff Officers similarly removed, or pro

ceeding under orders upon particular duty requiring

greater expedition than can be attained with their own

horses, consistently with the purposes for which they are

kept,—an allowance of 9c?. per mile.

Allowances to Men.

Beer Money. 24. To men serving at home, in every situation in which

they are entitled to full pay, (except when on pass or fur

lough, or when supplied with beer in kind,)—Id. a day.

Lodging

Money.

25, To men whose Corps is in quarters, but who are

permitted, as an indulgence, to find their own lodgings,—

Id. a. day.

Stationary

Quarters.

26. To men in Great Britain when in stationary

quarters, and not dieted as soldiers on a march,—\d. a

day; which allowance is in South Britain to be paid to

the innkeeper upon whom the soldier is billetted, and in

Scotland to the soldier himself.

Men quar

tered on

Inhabitants.

Marching

Money.

27- For men quartered on the inhabitants in Scotland,—

an allowance, which is to be paid to the inhabitants, of

Id. a day.

For men quartered on the inhabitants in Ireland,—an

allowance, which is to be paid to the inhabitants—

For each Serjeant ....

For each Corporal and Private

per vreek

In In the

Dublin. Country.

». d. ». d.

11 10

6JI 0
0 6

28. To men on a march of not less than 10 miles,—a

daily allowance—
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Cavalry. Infantry.

In England 1 3

In Scotland 3 5

In Ireland 3 4

This allowance is, in England, in addition to the sum

fixed by the Mutiny Act as the payment to the innkeeper

for the hot meal furnished to the soldier.

29. For the Provost Serjeant of Garrison or Barrack Provost Scr-

leant,

cells, at a Garrison where the number of cells in his

charge exceeds six,—Is. 2d. per diem, exclusive of pay

and beer money.

At a Garrison, where the number of cells does not

exceed six, or when he acts Regimentally only, and is not

liable to take charge of prisoners of other Corps,—8d. per

diem, exclusive of pay and beer money.

Miscellaneous Allowances.

30. Postage and Stationery :—
Postage an

Stationery.

For Postage and Stationery, Guard and Store

Rooms; Camp Colours, and Pace Sticks :-

For a Regiment of Cavalry

For a Regiment or Battalion of Infantry)

of ten Companies J

Ditto, of six companies

For the Reserve Troops or Companies .

For Postage, and Stationery for the Paymaster!

of a Regiment of Cavalry or Infantry • . J

Ditto, for the Acting Paymaster of a)

Reserve Battalion • • J

Ditto, for the Acting Paymaster of the)

Reserve Troops or Companies .... J

Ditto, to the Regimental Agent for each)

Regiment of the Line J

Ditto, to the Agent in Ireland, for each)

Reserve, consisting of four Companies >

serving there J

For Stationery, &c, for a Barrack Library

At Home. Abroah.

30

40

24

20

15

10

10

5

t

Per Annum.

£

17

25

28

• •

12

12

10

c2
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Mess and

Mess Room.

School.

School

mistress.

Farriery.

Per Annum.

31. In aid of the expense of the mess, in Regi

ments and Reserves at home, and in the West

Indies generally, (including Demerara, Berbice,

Essequibo, and Honduras, on the continent of Ame

rica,) in the Bermudas, Bahamas, and St. Helena,

and likewise on the Western Coast of Africa, pro

vided a mess beactually established ;—for each

Troop or Company £25

The actual and necessary hire of a room for the Officers'

Mess Room, not exceeding £2. 2y. a week ; when a Regi

ment or Reserve Companies are in stationary quarters in

Great Britain or Ireland, for a period exceeding one week :

and also a commuted allowance for coals and candles for

the room, at the rate of 9*. a week, from the 1st Septem

ber to the 30th April, and at the rate of 6s. a week from

the 1st May to the 31st August.

Per Annum.

£ ».

32. In aid of the expense of the School, when

one is actually established in a Regiment or

Battalion 10 0

In aid of the expense of the School of the Re

serve Companies, when the Service Companies are

abroad 5 0

An allowance for a Schoolmistress; to each

Regiment of Cavalry 20 0

Ditto to each Company of Infantry ... 3 0

33. For farriery, in Cavalry, Id. a day, for each effective

Troop horse; liable to a deduction of 3c?. per month

for each effective Troop horse, for the provision of horse

medicines.
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Per Annum.

£ '•

34. An allowance, in Regiments of Dragoon Hiding

Guards and Dragoons, for each Troop, according to lowanco.

the following scale, for the use of the Riding Master

and rough riders, and to defray the immediate

expense of instructing the men and breaking the

horses, when the number of privates per Troop

borne on the Establishment is under 40 . . .18 1

When 40 and upwards 23 6

35. The actual price paid to the dealer, not exceeding Purchase of

£26. 5s., will be allowed for the purchase of each horse

delivered at the Head-Quarters of the Regiment, and

approved by the Commanding Officer.

To the dealer,—2s. 6d. for every complete 18 miles,

after the first 18 miles, which each horse shall have

marched on the direct road from the place where it was

inspected by the Officer to the Head-Quarters of the

Regiment.

To the Officer sent from the Regiment for the purpose

of inspecting and purchasing horses,—1*. 6d. a mile, both

going to and returning from the places to which he shall

have been ordered on this duty. But the charge for

travelling expenses is, under no circumstances, to exceed

the average of £1 for each horse purchased in the

course of the year.

36. To Regiments of Cavalry and Infantry, and Reserve Carriage of

Companies of Infantry,—a commuted allowance for carri

age of baggage on a march in Great Britain or Ireland :—

Allowance

per Mile.

«. d.

For each Troop or Company 16

For three or four Field Officers present, or for

their Baggage actually conveyed .... 1 0
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Allowance

per Mile.

j. d.

For two Field Officers present, or for their Bag

gage actually conveyed 0 9

For one Field Officer, ditto 0 6

For the Regimental Staff Officers and Armourer,

and Hospital Stores—

Cavalry in all 2 4

Infantry „ 2 0

Ditto Reserve Companies 16

For the Saddler's Apparatus, and for Spare Regi

mental Stores and Appointments of a Cavalry

Regiment i . . 1 0

For Detachments moving with a portion of the

Regimental Baggage—

Captain's Detachment 10

Detachment with two or more Subalterns . 0 9

Ditto with one Subaltern ..... 0 6

For a Regimental Staff Officer accompany

ing a Detachment, if the only Officer

present 0 6

Ditto, if marching with other Officers ..03

When a Detachment is moving without Regimental

baggage, the hire of a cart of the smallest description

shall he allowed, if it be necessarily employed for conveying

the Officers' baggage.

The ordinary rates of baggage allowance, according to

the direct line of march, shall be granted whenever the

baggage may be conveyed by water or by railway ; but they

shall not be granted in cases where the heavy baggage of

Corps is not actually and necessarily conveyed, nor to Corps

of which the effectives present shall not amount to two

Officers and 30 rank and file per Troop or Company; in

such cases, only the actual and necessary expense, of sutih

proportion thereof as to the Secretary at War may appear

proper, shall be admitted as a charge against the Public.
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Allowances for Reserve Battalions, and for

Reserve TROors and Companies.

37. To the Subaltern Officer approved by Our Com- Acting Ad-
rr m jutan', Depot.

mander-in-Chief to be Acting Adjutant of Reserve Troops

or Compaies,—2*. a day for the period he is actually

present.

38. To the Subaltern Officer appointed Acting Pay- Acting Pay-

, . * master of

master of a Reserve Battalion,—5*. a day for the period he Reserve

shall so act. He shall also reckon his service as Acting

Paymaster with the Battalion abroad towards additional

pay as Paymaster, if he be afterwards commissioned as

such.

39. To the Subaltern Officer appointed Acting Pay- Acting Pay

master of Reserve Troops or Companies,—4s. a day for

the period he shall so act.

40. The regulated allowance in lieu of Forage for one Forage,

horse will be granted to a Captain if in command,

provided the effective Rank and Pile amount to 100, in

which case the like allowance shall also be granted to

the Acting Adjutant.

41. To the Acting Serjeant-Major, and the Acting Acting Ser-

Quarter-Master Serjeant,—the difference required to make and Quarter-

up their pay respectively to that of Regimental Serjeant- wjjf er'

Major, and Regimental Quarter-Master Serjeant. These

appointments shall in all cases, when practicable, be

filled by Colour Serjeants.

42. To each Corporal or private acting by appoint- Paymaster

-r% o • c-.il ci . Serjeant, &c.

ment, as .Paymaster oerjeant, schoolmaster berjeant,
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Hospital Serjeant, or Drum Major, in a Reserve

Battalion, or as Orderly Room Clerk, or Armourer Ser

jeant in a Reserve Battalion or in Reserve Troops or

Companies,—the difference required to make up his pay

to that of Serjeant.

Service

Abroad.

43. The period during which a soldier duly appointed

shall serve abroad as Acting Serjeant Major, or as an

Acting Staff Serjeant in a Reserve Battalion, between the

date of its embarkation for a Foreign Station and the

date of its return home inclusive, shall be reckoned

towards entitling him to the same benefits as are granted

to a soldier holding the like appointment on the

Establishment of the Regiment.

Number of

Days' Allow

ance.

Allowances to Discharged Soldiers, and their

Wives and Children.*

44. The discharged soldier, whatsoever shall have been

his rank, or the rate of his pay, at the time of his dis

charge, shall receive an allowance of 1*. a day for 20

days from the date of his discharge ; and, if he shall

have necessarily attended at Kilmainham, for the com

pletion there of his discharge, this allowance shall be

extended to 25 days; and in case the soldier shall

be entitled to a higher rate of pension than Is. a day,

he shall receive the difference between the allowance

of Is. and his rate of pension for the 20 or 25 days

respectively.

Conveyance. 45. The discharged soldier shall also he provided, at the

public expense, with a conveyance to his horns or in

* These Regulations do not apply to a soldier purchasing his djs-

charge.
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\
9

tended place of residence, if not more distant thau the

place of his original enlistment, by steam vessel or railway,

as far as either shall be available, and least expensive;

arid when not available, by such other suitable means as

shall be found, at a cost not exceeding railway fare.

If any part of the distance shall be necessarily travelled

on foot, and the pension of the discharged soldier shall

not exceed is. a day, he shall receive for every complete

10 miles, and also for the proportion over, if not less

than 5 miles, of such part of the distance, an allowance

of 6d., or, if his pension exceed Is. and be less than Is. 6d.

a day, the difference between these rates ; but no allow

ance for distance travelled on foot shall be issued to a

discharged soldier whose pension amounts to is. 6d. a

day.

46. The stoppage to be made from the discharged Stoppage for

soldier for rations, when actually supplied to him at the

public expense, on board any steam or other vessel, in

proceeding to his home or intended place of residence,

shall be 6rf. a day.

47. For the discharged soldier's wife and children, Wives and

i it liiii -ii Children of

conveyance at the public expense shall also be provided Discharged

for the same distance and in the same manner as for ° lers"

himself, as stated in Article 45 ; and for such distance as

shall be necessarily travelled on foot, as adverted to in

Article 45, an allowance of \^d. a mile shall be issued for

the wife, and 1 d. a mile for each child not above fourteen

years of age.

48. If the discharged soldier, with his wife and children, Detention at

shall be unavoidably detained at any port, waiting for a barkatiun.

passage by steam or other vessel, to proceed to his home
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or intended place of residence, an allowance of lOrf. a day

for the period of such detention, except for the day of

arrival and that of embarkation, shall be issued for the

wife, and 6d. a day for each child not above fourteen years

of age. And when rations in kind at the public expense

shall not be supplied on such passage, an allowance of 6d.

a day for the probable period of the passage shall be

issued for the wife, and 3d. a day for each child not above

fourteen years of age.

Discharge for 49. jn order that a soldier discharged with ignominy

Bad Conduct. , ■

or for bad conduct shall not become burdensome to the

parish in which he may be discharged, an allowance to

convey him to the place of his enlistment, or ofhis intended

residence, if not more distant, shall be issued at a rate

not exceeding Id. a mile, but the money shall in no case

be paid to the man himself when a conveyance for him

can be provided.

Rejected 59 A recruit, if rejected on final examination, at a
Recruits. J

place distant from that of his enlistment, shall receive an

allowance to carry him back to the place of enlistment ;

viz., Is. for every 10 miles, and for a surplus of 5 or

more miles.

Allowances to Soldiers' Wives, Widows, and

Children.

51. The soldiers' wives and children, who are present

with a Regiment or Detachment in Great Britain or

Ireland when ordered to embark for service abroad, and

who are not permitted to proceed with the troops abroad ;

and soldiers' wives, widows, and children sent home from

abroad, and the widows and children of soldiers dying on
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service in Great Britain or Ireland, shall, if they proceed

immediately to their homes, be provided with a convey

ance at the public expense, in the manner stated in

Article 45 ; and for such distance as shall be necessarily

travelled on foot they shall receive the allowances stated

in Article 47. They shall also receive, under such cir

cumstances as are stated in Article 48, the same allowances

as are therein granted ; and they shall further receive,

for every 8 miles necessarily travelled by waggon or

on foot to reach their homes, an allowance for their sub

sistence at the rate of 2d. for each woman, and Id. for

each child.

Deserters.

52. The following are the expenses sanctioned for de

serters apprehended previously to joining the Regiment :—

«. d.

The fee for commitment, if demanded by a

Justice or his Clerk, as specified by the

Mutiny Act, not exceeding .... 2 0

The fee to the Gaoler for safe custody when

on the march, but not payable to the Gaoler

to whose custody the deserter is first com

mitted, as specified in the Mutiny Act . 1 0

The fee allowed for the surgical examination

of a deserter, immediately after his com

mitment, when it is necessary to employ a

Civil Medical Practitioner . . . .26

The allowance for the subsistence of a

deserter, whether in confinement or on the

march per diem 0 G

Such reward to the persons apprehending a

deserter as the Secretary at War shall

consider they are entitled to, as provided

by the Mutiny Act, not exceeding . . £2
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For certain articles below specified, if provided for the

deserter, the sums actually paid, not exceeding the fol

lowing rates :—

One Shirt 3 0

One pair of Shoes . . 6 0

One pair of Stockings 1 0

Inspecting

Field Officer.

Staff of Recruiting Districts.

53. The Inspecting Field Officer of a Recruiting Dis

trict is allowed pay at \7s. a day. In addition he is to

receive an allowance of 10*. 6d. a day in lieu of lodging

money, forage allowance, and every contingent expense.

Paymaster

and Surgeon.

54. The pay of the District Paymaster and of the

District Surgeon is the same, and subject to the same

conditions as the pay of Regimental Officers of the same

ranks.

Adjutant 55. The pay of the District Adjutant is 8*. Gd. a day.

Lodging

Money.

56. An allowance for lodging money, at the following

rates per week, is also granted respectively, to—

The District Paymaster 15

The District Surgeon (including the expense of a

Room for his Inspection of Recruits) ... 15

The District Adjutant 10

Non-commis-

sionedOfficers.

57. The Non-commissioned Officers receive the follow

ing rates of pay :—

t. d.

Serjeant-Major ... 3 0 a ilay">

Serjeant-Clerk ... 2 6 „

Paymaster Serjeant . . 2 6 „

Extra Staff Serjeants, each 2 6 „

And the same allow

ances as soldiers

of the Line.
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58. The actual and necessary expense of postage of Pottage.

letters and packets strictly on the public service is allowed

to the Inspecting Field Officers and Paymasters of

Recruiting Districts.

Allowances to Superintending Officers.

59. Tiie undermentioned daily allowances are granted

to Officers superintending Recruiting Subdivisions :—

». d.

Lodging Money 20

[If one Detached Station ..,..10

For visiting J if tWo Detached Stations 19

Detached Stations.*]

Ill' three or more Detached Stations ..26

For keenine (When the parties do not exceed Four . 1 6

Accounts of the I When above Four, and not exceeding Six 2 0

Parties. (Any number above Six 2 0

Recruiting Depots.

60. The Officer paying the Recruiting Depot of a For Paying i

Regiment stationed abroad, shall receive a daily allow- Depot.

ance, according to the following scale :—

*. d.

Under 50 Men 10

From 51 to 75 16

From 76 to 100 2 0

From 101 to 125 2 6

From 126 to 150 3 0

From 151 to 175 3 6

From 176 to 200 4 0

From 201 to 225 4 6

And so on, adding 6d. a day for every 25 men. If a

contingent allowance is borne on the Establishment of the

Regiment, for a Troop or Company forming part of the

Depdt, the amount thereof is to be deducted from the

allowance given by the foregoing Scale.

* This allowance is not granted to a Cavalry Officer receiving an

allowance of forage for his Regimental horses.
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Mess Allow

ance.

61. The mess allowance is granted to Depots, pro

vided a mess is actually established, at the rate of £25

per annum for every four Officers present upon an aver

age during the quarter.

62. When a Depfit is detached, the allowance of £25

per annum will be granted for three Officers.

Agency.

Cavalry and

Infantry.

Allowances to Regimental Agents.

63. A yearly allowance of lid. in the pound, or

12j. &d. per cent., upon the aggregate amount of the

actual daily pay and daily and annual allowances (ex

clusive ofthe off-reckonings) borne upon the Establishment

of each Regiment of Cavalry and Infantry, as shewn by

the Army Estimates.

Cavalry. 64. A daily allowance of Is. per Troop of Cavalry,

if the Establishment of the Regiment shall consist of 600

Rank and File or upwards, and of lid. per Troop if

below that Establishment.

Infantry. 65. A daily allowance of Gd. for each Company of

Infantry borne upon the Establishment of the Regiment.
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STAFF AND GARRISON PAY.

Officers holding more than One Military

Commission or Appointment.

1. The pay granted to these Officers is strictly a re- Present on

numeration for local service, and is not to be issued unless the u }.

Officer be present in the actual discharge of his duties on

the spot.

At Home.

2. The Staff pay or Garrison pay at home shall be issued Issue Qnar-

quarterly ; the Staff pay at the rates specified in the

Schedule annexed to Article 38, and the Garrison pay at

the rates borne upon the Establishment of the respective

Garrisons.

Abroad.

3. The Staff pay or Garrison pay abroad shall be issued Two-Monthly

every two months from the commissariat chest on the Station Abroad. "*

the Staff pay at the rates specified in the Schedule annexed

to Article 38, the Garrison pay at such rates as shall be

communicated by the Secretary at War to the several Officers

in command.

4. A list of the Staff and Garrison appointments borne on Appointments

the Establishment of each Station abroad, will be transmit! ed secretariat

by ihe Secretary at War to the Officer in command, upon War> ,no.t t0 be

his appointment, for his information and guidance ; and no
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Emergency

during War.

appointment in excess of that Establishment is to be made,

nor any new appointment created, in time of peace, without

the previous sanction of the Secretary at War; but, as in

time of war cases of emergency may occur, to render indis

pensably necessary an appointment not specified in such list,

in these cases the Officer in command shall transmit to the

Commander-in-Chief and to the Secretary at War a special

Report of the circumstances which have created the necessity

for the said appointment, stating also the proposed rates of

pay and allowances, if any, and the time during which the

appointment will in all probability be required.

Promotion 5. if an Officer in the command of a Station should be

without In

crease of Pay. promoted to a higher rank, and should, for the convenience

of the Service be retained in the same command, he shall not

be entitled thereby to any increase of his Staff pay and

allowances, and shall not be allowed any addition to his

Personal Staff in consequence of such promotion.

Two-Monthly

Returns.

6. At the expiration of every two months, Returns of Staffor

Garrison Officers abroad, according to Forms to be furnished

by the War Office, shall be regularly transmitted to the

Secretary at War by the several Officers in command.

Date of Com

mencement

of Pay.

Issue of Staff or Garrison Pay on first appointment, to

Officers not being on the Personal Staff of a General

Officer.

7. When the Officer is present on the Station, his pay shall

commence from the date of his appointment being announced

in General Orders.

When the Officer is not present on the Station, his pay

shall commence only from the date of his arrival abroad

within the command, without reference to the date of his

appointment.
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Allowance on Embarkation.

8. To assist the Officer in defraying his expenses, on em- Rates of

barking from the United Kingdom to assume the duties of

his appointment, he shall, on being provided with a passage

by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, or, if he

cannot be so provided, on producing to the Secretary at War

a Certificate from the Captain or Master of the vessel in

which he is about to embark, of his agreement for a passage,

receive an allowance equal to the Staff" or Garrison pay of

his appointment, in proportion to the average length of the

voyage to the Station, agreeably to the following calculation,

viz.—

Station. ., „ _.No. of Days.

China 145

New South Wales 140

Van Diemen's Land 130

Ceylon 117

Mauritius 95

Cape of Good Hope . 77

St. Helena 77

Jamaica 50

Honduras 52

Gold Coast . . . , 40

Gambia and 1 „„

Sierra Leone J

Windward and Leeward Islands .... 40

Demerara andl

'1 ... 45

Kerbice

Canada 43

Nova Scotia 37

Bermudas 37

Bahamas 41

Ionian Islands 39

Malta 35

Gibraltar 18

New Zealand 140

D
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Leave of Absence.

No Pay when 9, When an Officer comes home upon leave of absence,

absent on - . a, .

Leave. whether on account of ill-health, or for his private affairs,

his pay shall cease from the date of his quitting the Station,

and shall re-commence only from the date of his return

thereto.

Embarkation. 10. If he comes home upon the recommendation of a

Allowance on -_,,,_,, , . . . ,,

Sick Leave. Medical Board, he may upon embarkation receive an allow

ance according to the Scale in Article 8, in aid of the expense

of the voyage; and, if he returns to the Station, he shall, upon

being provided with a passage by the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, or, if he cannot be so provided, upon his

producing to the Secretary at War the Certificate prescribed

by Article 8, receive the same allowance as is thereby

granted for the voyage out on a first appointment.

No Embarka- 1 1 . But if the Officer comes home on leave for his private

tion Allow- affairs before he shall haye performed the duties of his

ance on Leave r

for private appointment for three years on the Station, he shall not
Affairs. , rr . , , J„ „ . .,

be entitled, as a matter of course, to any allowance in aid

of the expense of the voyage home, or out again.

Certain Ex. If, however, he shall have performed those duties for not

Pen"od8offter less tban twenty-four months upon the Station, the pre-

Service. scribed allowance for the voyage home may be issued to

him upon his signing a declaration, that should he resign

while on leave, or before he shall have performed the duties

of his appointment for three years, he will be prepared to

refund the allowance advanced to him. Upon his pro

ducing to the Secretary at War the requisite Certificate of

his having engaged a passage back to his Station, he shall

receive the regulated embarkation allowance, but subject to

the condition of refunding that amount also, if he resigns

before he shall have completed three years' service on the

Station.
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12. This indulgence of embarkation allowance to Officers N° Passage

i i_ <> m • on Pr'va*e

on leave ot absence for their private affairs shall not give Affairs.

them any claim to a passage home, or out, at the public

expense.

On Removal or Discontinuancefrom the Staff or Garrison

Appointments.

13. If the Staff attached to a body of forces employed on Return Home

» . , , ,. , .on Termina-

foreign service is broken up entirely, in consequence ot tion of Duty.

the recall of the troops, every Officer of such Staff who

returns home therewith, shall be allowed Staff pay till the

date of his arrival with the said forces in the United

Kingdom, and upon such arrival, a gratuity equal to two

months' Staff pay ; but if any such Officer shall remain

abroad for his own convenience, after the departure of the

said forces, he shall receive the pay of his appointment to

the date only of his ceasing to do duty, with a gratuity equal

to two months' Staff pay.

14. On the abolition of a Staff or Garrison appointment, Return Home

, n„ ,, ii,.. r. ii • T»-on Abolition of

the Officer who has held it, it not belonging to a Kegi- Appointment.

ment serving on the same Station, and if not holding

any other Staff or Garrison appointment, shall receive a

gratuity equal to two months' pay beyond the date of his

ceasing to do duty ; and if he return home without delay,

he shall be further entitled to an allowance according to the

Scale in Article 8, in aid of the expense of the voyage

home.

15. An Officer who shall be discontinued from his Staff or Discontmu-

— . . . . . , ,n . ance for Mis-

(jrarnson appointment for misconduct, shall not receive pay conduct.

beyond the day when he ceased to do duty, and shall not be

entitled to any embarkation allowance.

d2
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Resignation. 16. An Officer who shall resign his Staff or Garrison ap

pointment, shall not receive pay beyond the day when he ceased

to do duty. If he does not belong to a Regiment serving on

the Station, and uses due diligence in effecting his return

home, he shall receive an embarkation allowance, according

«

to the Scale in Article 8.

Personal Staff.

Peculiarity of 1 7. The appointments on the Personal Staff of a General

their Appoint- wi. r. a • »»•!•

meuts. Officer abroad are,—Military secretary or Assistant Military

Secretary, and Aide-de-Camp. No pay can, however, bo

allowed for appointments on the Personal Staff of a General

Officer, unless they are authorised by his Letter of Service,

or have been specially sanctioned by the Secretary at War.

As Officers of the Personal Staff differ from other Staff

Officers, being appointed by the General himself, and

holding their situations during his pleasure, the grant of

Staff pay and allowance is regulated upon the principle, that

the charges to which the Public are liable are, pay for

local service abroad—passage and embarkation allowance of

the Officers appointed by the General in the first instance,

and of those who return home upon his removal or death.

Issues of pay, &c, to the Personal Staff are accordingly to

be governed by the following rules.

Whenaccom- 18. If an Officer of the Personal Staff accompanies his

panying the , .

General Officer- General to a Foreign Station, the commencement of his

pay, and the allowance in aid of his expenses in going out,

will be governed by the rules that would be applicable to

the pay and allowance of the General if allowed Staff pay.

When not 19- If upon his first appointment the General shall select an

accompanying, officer who cannot accompany him, or if, in succession to a

death vacancy, he shall appoint an Officer not serving on the
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Station to be a member of his Personal Staff, the issue of the

pay and embarkation allowance to such Officer shall be

governed by the rules laid down in Article 8.

20. Officers on the Personal Staff who may voluntarily Voluntary

i , • i «« i . i i Resignation,

resign, may obtain leave ot absence, or may be removed, at |>ave, &c.

the discretion of the General Officer ; and Officers appointed to

succeed them, shall only receive Staff pay while actually per

forming duty on the Station, and shall not be entitled to any

allowance on coming home or on going out.

21. If an Officer of the Personal Staff resigning on account Resignation

•ii i •/• ii 1- in frunilll-health

ofill-health, duly certified by a Medical Board, or removed for &c.

misconduct, is succeeded by an Officer not serving on the Sta

tion, the claim of the successor to an allowance on embarka

tion may be specially submitted to the Secretary at War.

22. A Military Secretary abroad js allowed only on Com- Military Secre-

... . *a[y> when

mands of importance requiring the services of a General allowed.

Officer on the Staff, with an appointment superior to that of

a Major-General.

On other Commands, where the General Officer holds a

Staff appointment as Major-General, an Assistant Military

Secretary only is allowed, notwithstanding such Commands

may, for the convenience of the Service, be held by General

Officers of superior rank.

23. When upon the death or discontinuance of a General Military Secre-

Officer abroad, a Military Secretary or Assistant Military ally continued.

Secretary remains at the Station in the provisional execution

of his official duties, he shall continue to receive the pay and

allowances of the appointment until relieved by his successor ;

and if (his Regiment not being on the Station) he shall then

return home, in consequence of his not being re-appointed,

he shall receive an allowance, agreeably to Article 8,
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Returning 24. If upon the death or removal of the General Officer,

Death of the Military Secretary or Assistant Military Secretary does

General n0t belong to a Regiment on the Station, and does not remain

abroad, he shall be entitled to receive an allowance in aid of

his expenses home, agreeably to the rules laid down in

Article 8.

Aide-de-Camp. 25. The pay allowed for Aides-de-Camp shall be issued to

themselves, and shall be granted for such numbers only as

each General Officer may be authorised by his Letter of

Service to appoint, not exceeding in any case the following

numbers :—

Aides-de-Camp.

Commander-in-Chief 6

Commander of the Forces (commissioned as\ .

1such)

General 3

Lieutenant-General 2

Major-General 1

Brigadier-General, if employed in active opera

tions in the field, but not otherwise ... 1

Extra Aid-de- 26. No extra Aide-de-Camp shall be appointed, except in

Camp. time of war and in cases of emergency, without the previous

sanction of the Commander-in-Chief and Secretary at War.

If an exlra Aide-de-Camp should be sanctioned, the

usual allowances of an Aide-de-Camp, but no pay, may be

issued to him.

Allowance 27. When from the death or discontinuance of a General

Home."18 Officer abroad, an Aide-de-Camp ceases to belong to the

Staff, he will be allowed pay only to the date of such death

or discontinuance; but, provided he does not belong to a

Regiment on the Station, or does not remain abroad from

choice, he will receive the regulated allowance, in aid of his

expenses on returning home, according to the rules laid down

in Article 8,
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28. If during the temporary absence of a General Officer No pay during

from his command on leave, or from ill health, his Aide-de- General

Camp remains at the Station, such Aide-de-Camp shall not °fficen

be allowed the pay of his appointment for the period of the

General's absence : but if he does not belong to a Regiment

serving on the same Station, he may continue to receive al

lowances during the General's absence.

Officers officiating in Staff or Garrison Appointments, in

consequence of the Death, or during the Absence of the

Holders.

29. If a General Officer or a Colonel on the Staff in com- Pay of these

mand of a Station abroad shall die, or not be within the limits

of the Station, an Officer of inferior rank, temporarily succeed

ing to such command, shall, provided he does not receive any

salary, as Governor or Lieutenant-Governor, be allowed the

following daily pay, viz.:.—An Officer being on the Staff,

10*., and a Regimental Officer not being on the Staff, if a

Field Officer, 20*., and if below that rank, 10*., in addition

to the pay of his own appointment.

30. But an Officer below the rank of General Officer, so Not entitled to

succeeding to a temporary command, will not, except in cases camp.6 *"

of urgent necessity, be allowed lo appoint an Aide-de-Camp,

and no pay is to be issued to such Aide-de-Camp without

the sanction of the Secretary at War.

31. Upon Stations where no provision is made for a Senior Regi-

General Officer or Colonel on the Staff, the senior Regimental acting.

Officer shall, in consideration of the trouble and responsibility

of signing warrants upon the commissariat chest, receive an

allowance, not exceeding 7s. 6c/. a day, to be fixed by the

Secretary at War ; provided such Regimental Officer does
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not hold any Staff appointment, and does not receive any pay

or allowances from the Public, other than those attached to

his Regimental commission.

Temporary 32. When an Officer abroad (other than the Officer in chief

Staff Com- command of the Forces) dies, or does not receive Staff pay

in consequence of absence, the Officer in command will im

mediately notify to the Secretary at War the name of the

individual appointed to act during the vacancy, and the

Officer so acting will, if he holds an inferior appointment on

the Staff, be allowed to receive the difference between the

pay and allowances of such appointment on the Staff, and of

the appointment in which he officiates.

But if he is not an Officer on the Staff, he shall receive

half the pay and all the allowances attached to that appoint,

ment, until the arrival of his successor on the Station. 1 f th 3

acting Officer be regularly confirmed in the appointment by

the Commander-in-Chief of Our Forces, he shall be allowed

the full pay of that appointment from the date of such con

firmation.

Officiating Deputy Judge-Advocate.

Allowance 33. On Stations where a Deputy Judge-Advocate may not

Martial. " ^e serving on the Staff, whenever it shall be necessary to

appoint an Officer to officiate in that capacity on a General

Court-Martial, he may receive an allowance not exceeding

£2. 2*. for each day of the actual sitting of such Court, and

for any intervening Sundays, but not for more than two clays

in the whole, on account of the total number of adjournments

during the said session.

The said allowance is not admissible for any day which

has been occupied merely in preparing or reading over

and signing the fair copy of the proceedings, nor for any
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Sunday or other day of adjournment intervening between

the termination of one trial and the commencement of

another.

The Officer thus officiating shall submit to the President

of the Court-Martial an account of the expenses incurred on

the trial, for stationery, hire of rooms, or other contingent

charges; when, ii the same shall appear to the President to

be fair and reasonable, he shall give a Certificate to that

effect, in order that the amount may be issued by some Re

gimental Paymaster under an authority from the Officer in

chief command on the Station.

Clerks.

34. No new appointment is to be made without the New Appoint-

. . ,-. «TT . i. ments.

previous sanction of the secretary at War, except in cases ot

emergency, when the same should be immediately reported

for his consideration, stating the grounds for such appoint

ment, and the rate of pay provisionally assigned.

35. Upon a vacancy occurring amongst any of the existing Vacancies,

clerks, the person appointed to succeed shail receive only

two-thirds of the pay of his predecessor, until his pay shall

be fixed by the Secretary at War, to whom the Officer Com

manding is to transmit all necessary information on the

subject. If the pay determined upon shall exceed that tem

porarily allowed, the difference will be granted to the Clerk

from the date of his appointment.

36. Any Officer employing civilians or soldiers as clerks Employment

. , . . , without

without due authority, except in cases of necessity and authority,

emergency, (which should bo immediately reported,) or con

tinuing to employ them after the necessity has ceased, will

be chargeable with all expenses incurred in consequence of

such employment.
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By whom to

be paid.

Ordnance Officers.

37. Officers of the Royal Engineers and Royal Artillery,

when employed on the Staff of the Army, expressly for the

performance of Ordnance duties, shall reoeive through the

Board of Ordnance, Staff pay and allowances under the

rules prescribed in this Regulation; but all Officers, whether

belonging to the Ordnance or the Line, whose duties on

the General Staff are connected with Regiments of the Line,

shall receive such Slaff pay and allowances through the

Secretary at War.

Rates of Pay. 38. The following rates of Daily Pay are allowed for

Staff Officers at home and abroad, who hold other military

commissions or appointments :—



4 a-asa. IPa I's

DailyKateofStaffPay.

AtHome.

s.

d. 80 06

s,0

1510 1711 86 20 1510 11711 040

04 0■ 0■ 0■
00

41510 1711 40

Abroad.

£..d. 1680 006

5s,0

41510 11711 186 120 11*711 040

0■4

006 117II 040

0■3

RANK.

GeneralCommanding-in-Chief

General

rIfaFieldMarshal
"\Ifbelowthatrank

Lieutenant-General

Major-General.

Brigadier-General

Colonel

Adjutant-General

DeputyAdjutant-General

AssistantAdjutant-General

fIfservingatHead-Quarters.

•JHi

fservingelsewhere

Besidesanallowanceof£500ayear

/IfservingatHead-Quarters

-Ills

servingelsewhere

IfservingatHead-QuartersontheHalf-PayofhisRegimentalRank

dittoonFull-Payofditto

servingelsewhere.........

DeputyAssistantAdjutant-General/IfservingatHead-Quarters

IIfservingelsewhere........

JIfservingatHead-Quarters.Besidesanallowanceof£500ayear.

'(Ifservingelsewhere

[If*.If (If.

Quarter-Master-General

DeputyQuarter-Master-General

fIfservingatHead-Quarters

'■jlfs

AssistantQuarter-Master-General

servingelsewhere

IfservingatHead-Quarters,whennoD.Q-M.-G.isemployedthere IfdittoonHalf-PayofhisRegimentalRank,!

whenaD.Q.-M.-G.isemployedthere.....J

IfservingatHead-Quarter■onFull-PayofhisRegimentalRank,

whenaD.Q.-M.-G.isemployedthere.....

Ifservingelsewhere..•••••..

__.■../er„.llfservingatHead-Quaiters,whennoD.Q.-M.-G.isemployedthere

DeputyAssistantQuarter-Master-1IfdittQwithdiMo

General•••*[ifservingelsewhere

MilitarySecretary...............

AssistantMilitarySecretary

Aide-de-Camp.

MajorofBrigade.

-{-

TotheSovereign

ToaGeneralOfficer

17
04 0■3 0■

00

0105 006 006

0■
00
04
00 00 00

4 6 0 6 G 6
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Staff or Garrison Officers holding no other

Military Commission or Appointment.

39. The Officers recognised under this description, and to

whom the following rules in regard to the issue of Staff pay

will apply, are—

Medical Officers of the Hospital Staff.

Chaplains,

Deput Judge-Advocates,

Provost Marshals,

Deputy Provost Marshals,

if commissioned as such.

Issues of Pay.

Monthly at 40. The issues of pay to the Officers described in the pre-

llomp, and .

Two-Mnnilijy ceding Article shall be made monthly to Officers at home,

and every two months to Officers abroad.

Commence- 41 . The pay shall commence from the date of the appoint-

itpon Appoint- ment; but if the Officer so appointed be destined for foreign

'"'""'• service, he will not be allowed pay for a longer period than

two months antecedent to the date of embarkation.

Upon Em- 42. Upon embarkation he will receive an advance of pay

" ' according to the assumed length of the passage, under the

Scale prescribed in Article 8 ; and the issue of his Staff pay,

after his arrival at the Station where he is to serve, will com-

- mence at the expiration of the period for which the advance

had been issued. The Officer Commanding on that Station

will be duly apprised by the Secretary at War of the date to

which the advance has been made.

Transfer from 43. When an Officer of this class is transferred from the

foSmtlAbZd Staff at home to the Staff abroad, the pay of his latter ap
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pointment shall commence from the date when the pay of

the former one ceases, provided the Officer shall embark

within two months from that date ; but if he shall remain at

home beyond two months, his appointment will be treated

as a first appointment, agreeably to the rule stated in

Article 41.

44. If an Officer of thi3 class come home on leave of Advance of

Pay on Leave.

absence, the Officer Commanding on the Station may direct

an advance of pay to be made to him for the number of days

prescribed under Article 8; and upon reporting his arrival

in the United Kingdom, and transmitting, in original, the

Certificate of his leave, pay will be allowed him from time

to time for such further period as the Secretary at War shall

think fit, not exceeding eight months if the Officer return

to his Station, and not exceeding three months, if, instead

of returning or being employed elsewhere, he retire from

the Service or go on half-pay, on account of incapacity for

duty.

45. But if an Officer of this class shall be ordered to be Pay on Dis-

ii lie- i tip ^ • • continuance of

placed upon half-pay, or be reduced from his appointment, Appointment.

and shall remain abroad, he shall be allowed only two months'

pay beyond the date of his being released from duty. If

he return to the United Kingdom, he shall receive, on em

barking, an advance of pay for the number of days pre

scribed in Article 8, and on his arrival shall further receive

sufficient to complete his pay to two months after the date of

his landing in this country, due proof being afforded of

his having embarked to return at the earliest possible

opportunity.

40. If an Officer shall resign, or be deprived of his appoint- Resignation or

, „ , „ ,, .Misconduct.

tiiem Tor misconduct, his pay shall not be allowed beyond

the date when he ceased to do duty.
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47. The following rates of Daily Pay are allowed for

Staff Officers, at home and abroad, who hold only one

military commission or appointment.

Medical Officers.

At Home. AbroadU

£ ». , £ f. d.

1 16 0 1 16 0

1 18 0 1 18 0

2 0 0 2 0 0

1 4 0 1 4 0

1 8 0 1 8 0

1 10 0 1 10 0

0 19 0 0 19 0

1 2 0 1 2 0

1 4 0 1 4 0

0 13 0 0 13 0

0 15 0 0 15 0

0 19 0 0 19 0

1 2 0 1 2 0

0 7 6 0 7 6

0 10 0 0 10 0

0 6 0 0 7 0

0 7 0 0 8 0

0 8 0 0 9 0

0 9 0 (1 9 (I

0 9 0 0 9 0

RANK.

Daily Rate of Staff Pay

* Inspector-General op Hospitals.

Under 20 Years' Service on Full-Pay

Above 20 „ under 25 .......

» 25 „

* Deputt Inspector-General op Hospitals.

Under 20 Years Service on Full-Pay .....

Above 20 „ under 25

I,. 25 ,

* Stafp Suroeon, First Class.

Under 20 Years' Service on Full-Pay

Above 20 „ under 25

» 25 „

* Staff Surgeon, Second Class.

Under 10 Years' Service on Full-Pay

Above 10 „ under 20

„ 20 „ „ 25 ...•••• .

,. 25 „

* Assistant Surgeon.

Under 10 Years' Service on Full-Pay

Above 10 „ . .

Medical Clerk.

Under 15 Years' Service on Full-Pay

Above 15 „ under 20

„ Z\y 9, „ 25 ....... •

„ 20, of which 15 shall have been abroad

,, 25, ofwhich less than 15 shall have been abroad

* In addition to the pay of their ranks, the Officers at the head of the

Medical Department on Foreign Stations shall receive allowances at the

undermentioned rates, when serving under the following circumstances,

viz.—

If with an army in the field of 10,000 men, or upwards

If ditto 5,000 ditto . . .

If ditto any less number .

If serving in a colony where the forces consist of 1,5001

men or upwards J

20i . per day.

15*. „

10». „

5». „
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Other Officers.

RANK.

Daily Rate of Staff Pay.

At Home. Abroad.

Chaplain to the Forces. £ ». d.

0

0

£ : d.

Under 15 Years' Service on Full-Pay • 0 16 0 16 0

„ 20 „

1 0

1 2 6

1 0 0

12 6

Deputy Judge-Advocate 1

-\

0 19 0

0 9 6

0 4 9

Provost Marshal > if commissioned as su ch .

Deputy Provost M arshal J

N.B.—Additional pay for length of service is not in any case to he

granted without a special reference to, and the sanction of, the Secretary at

War.

48. The rates of daily pay, for the before-mentioned ranks, Additional

are to be in future regulated by the length of time which the

Officers of each class shall have served upon full-pay, ac

cording to the annexed Scale ; provided always, that before

any Officer promoted shall be entitled to claim the full rate

of pay for his aggregate length of service in all ranks, he

shall serve for twelve months on the lowest rate of pay of his

new rank, unless he had equal or higher pay in his former

rank ; in which case his rate of pay shall be that next above

his former pay, if he had already served thereon twelve

months, as he is to complete that period on such rate of

pay, tinder all circumstances, before he attains the next

higher pay. All Medical Officers, however, whose first

appointment in the Army took place on or subsequently

to the 29th July, 1830, are to serve two years instead of

one year, before they shall be entitled to the advantages

above stated.

49. In addition to the pay assigned to the Medical Staff Allowance for

r\nr 1 i t • • n • , Servants.

Officers holding commissions from the Crown, in the pre

ceding Schedule, such Officers shall, while abroad, respectively
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receive, as compensation for the services of a soldier servant

an allowance not exceeding Is. 6d. a day, including rations,

and, at home, an allowance of 1*. a day.

Qualifications of Medical Officers.

Assistant 50. No medical candidate who has not passed his examina-

Surgeon. t£ona at the Royal College of Surgeons of London, Edin

burgh, or Dublin, shall be eligible for the commission of

Assistant Surgeon, and he must have served as such on full-

pay 5 years before he shall be eligible for promotion to the

rank of Staff Surgeon of the second class.

StaffSurgeons. Staff Surgeons of the second class must have served 10

years in the Army on full-pay before they shall be eligible

for the next step of rank.

A Staff Surgeon of the first class must have served

3 years at home, or 2 years abroad in this rank, before he

shall be eligible for promotion.

Deputy In- A Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals must have

General of served 5 years at home, or 3 years abroad in this rank,

Hospitals. before he shall be eligible for promotion to the highest rank

of Inspector-General.
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FORAGE FOR HORSES OF OFFICERS.

1. The number of horses and mules for which forage, or an Numbers,

allowance in lieu thereof, may ba drawn by Military Officers,

at home and abroad, is as follow :—

Rank of the Officers.

STAFF OFFICERS.

Commander-in-Chief , . •

General Officer commissioned as Com

mander of the Forces . •

At

Home.

All ROAD.

Not Willi

an Army

in the

I Fi.'l.l.

20

Horses. Horses

With nn Army in

the Field.

10

General, not so commissioned -

Lieutenant-General, ditto

Major-General, ditto . •

Brigadier-General . . •

Colonel on the Staff

Adjutant, or Quarter-Master-General

Deputy ditto, ditto

Assistant ditto, ditto

Deputy Assistant ditto, ditto

Military Secretary to Commander-in-Chiei

Ditto to Lieutenant-Geueral Command

ing in Ireland ,

Ditto to a General Officer, if borne uponl

the Establishment . . . . j

Assistant Military Secretary, when at thel

head of his Department

Ditto, when not at the head of his Depart

ment .....

Aide-de-Camp to Commander-in-Chief

Ditto to a General Officer .

Brigade Major of Cavalry . .

Ditto of Infantry ....

Chaplain to the Forces . . .

Deputy Judge-Advocate (if commissioned)

Provost Marshal ditto

Deputy ditto ....

Town or Fort Major

Town or Fort Adjutant .

Garrison Quarter-Master, if required to be

mounted

8

6

5

i

3

4

3

•2

1

Mules, or

Horses.
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For effective

Horses only.

Rank op the Officers—(continued.)

MEDICAL STAFF.

Inspector-General of Hospitals . .

Deputy ditto ditto . . .

Staff Surgeon, First Class .

Ditto, Second Class .

Assistant Staff Surgeon (if required to be]

mounted) . . . . .J

REGIMENTAL OFFICERS.

Cavalry.

Commanding Officer

Field Officer, having a Regimental Com

mission as such .

Captain . .

Subaltern .

Adjutant . .

Surgeon . . .

Assistant Surgeon .

Veterinary Surgeon

Paymaster •

Regimental Quarter- Master

Infantry.

Field Officer commanding a Regiment orl

body of Troops, of not less than 250 men J

Ditto, not commanding

Captain, commanding

Ditto, not commanding

Subaltern .

Adjutant .

Surgeon . •

Assistant Surgeon

Paymaster .

Quarter-Master .

At

Home

Hones.

Abroad.

Not with

an Army

in the

Field.

Horses.

3

2

2

1

With an Army in

the Field.

Mules, or

Baggage

Horses.

4

2

a

i

2. The number of horses, &c. specified above, is the

highest for which each rank of Officer may draw forage;

and forage shall not, in any case whatever, be drawn for

more than the effective horses and mules which the Officer

shall actually and bond fide keep for the public service,

as shewn by his Certificate, upon honour; which must further

state, that no pecuniary allowance in lieu of forage either

has been, or will be, received by him.
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If a commutation in lieu of forage be in any case allowed,

the Officer receiving such commuted allowance shall sub-

stitute for the latter part of the Certificate above mentioned

a declaration, upon honour, that during the period for which

the same shall be claimed, he did not draw forage in kind

from the public magazines, nor at the public expense.

3. The quantity of hay, straw, and oats to be supplied Quantities at

as the daily ration to the horses of Officers of Cavalry in

barracks or quarters at home, shall be such as may from

time to time be fixed by the Secretary at War.

The allowance in money in lieu of forage to Staff Officers,

and Officers of Infantry Regiments at home, is fixed half-

yearly by the Secretary at War, with reference to the price

of forage.

4. Each Officer of Cavalry shall be subject to a stoppage Stoppage

out of his daily pay of S\d. a day for every ration of hay, officers,

straw, and oats ; and the allowance to the Regimental

Surgeon of Infantry shall be 8jc2. a day less than the allow

ance to other Officers, so much of the Surgeon's pay having

been specially given towards defraying the expense of keep

ing a horse.

5. The quantity of corn and hay, or other articles com- Quantities

, . „ „ , T . Abroad.

posing the ration or forage, and the rate of commutation

in money, when allowed for the whole, or a proportion of

the said ration, shall be settled by the respective Officers in

command of the forces on the several Stations abroad,

subject to the approval of the Treasury, and in such manner,

and at such periods in the year, as shall be approved by the

Treasury for each Station; but a commutation in money

shall not be substituted for forage in kind, except under

particular circumstances, nor unless the expediency of such

e2
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commutation shall have been clearly established by some

local peculiarity.

Officers with 6. Officers, whether Staff or Regimental, having Brevet

rank, shall not be allowed to draw forage according to their

Brevet rank, unless they shall be in the performance of the

duties attaching to the Brevet rank.
"O

OfficersAbsent 7. Forage shall not be allowed for the horses of Officers

absent on leave, or on any duly not requiring them to be

mounted, unless the said horses are left at the disposal of

the Officer commanding the forces at the Station, to be

employed for the public service by the Officers performing

the duties of the absent Officers ; but they are not to be

employed for purposes of personal convenience or amusement.

If the horses of an Officer upon leave of absence, or detached

upon duty, shall be placed at the disposal of the Officer

commanding the forces on the Station, but shall not be

required for the public service, the Officer commanding the

forces shall have a discretionary power still to grant forage,

or an allowance in lieu thereof, for such limited period as

he may judge reasonable ; such period, however, not, under

any circumstances, to exceed three months in cases of leave

of absence, and six months in cases of absence on duty.

But neither forage in kind, nor an allowance in lieu

thereof, shall in any case be issued for a greater number of

horses in the whole than would have been issued if the Officer

had been present in the performance of his own duty.

In every case, the Officer, or other authorised person

drawing forage in kind, or an allowance in lieu, for the

horses of an Officer absent on leave or on duty, shall make

a Return, certified upon honour, shewing whether the horses,

therein specified as the property of the absent Officer,

have, or have not, been employed for the public service;
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and staling also the period for which the allowance has been

drawn since the Officer proceeded on leave of absence, or

on duty; and the Certificate to the Return must further

embrace the conditions specified in Article 2.

8. If, in consequence of the death, or temporary absence Officers per-

from the Station, of an Officer, who does not leave his horses ^Unltnl

disposable as above, an inferior Officer should succeed Appointment,

to the duties of a superior commission or appointment, he

shall be permitted to draw forage for as many horses as

he shall actually and necessarily have kept during the period

for performance of the duties of the superior commission

or appointment ; provided the whole number kept by him

do not exceed the maximum for which forage might have

been drawn by the superior Officer ; and provided that the

Officer thus acting be in the next degree of rank or situation

to the dead or absent Officer ; as, if he be more than one

degree below that rank or situation, he shall be permitted

to draw forage only according to the rank or situation next

above his own. In special cases of this nature, including

those wherein no allowance of forage is fixed for the next

superior rank, the Officer Commanding on the Station shall

use his discretion in granting forage ; taking care to report

forthwith, if at home, to the Secretary at War, if abroad, to

the Board of Treasury.

9. In cases for which no provision is made by this Regu- Special and

lation,and in which it may be necessary, for the performance Allowance,

of the public duties of an Officer, that a special and temporary

allowance should be granted to him, the Officer Commanding

on the Station may, upon his own responsibility, grant such

special and temporary allowance, for such period as the

exigencies of the Service may, in his opinion, require ; but the

particulars of the case shall be immediately reported, if at
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home, to the Secretary at War, if abroad, to the Treasury :

such Report to the Treasury, will not however, be required

of the special local or temporary allowances which have

already been sanctioned by that Board.

Officers of 1 0. Officers ofthe Ordnance Military Corps, when employed

upon the General Staff, shall receive the same allowance of

forage as Officers of corresponding ranks in the Line, when

so employed.
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ISSUES OF PROVISIONS ON FOREIGN

SERVICE.

1. The daily rations of provisions in all Garrisons Ration of

and Stations abroad, shall consist of the following articles ; Meat.

viz., one pound of bread, or three-quarters of a pound of

biscuit; and one pound of meat, either fresh or salt,

except at those Stations where, on account of climate, or

from local or temporary circumstances, a different ration

may have been, or may be, sanctioned by the Board of

Treasury ; or in operations in the field, when the nature

of the service may require that the ration of bread should

be occasionally increased ; but such increased ration shall

not exceed one pound and a half of bread, or one pound

of biscuit.

2. However, in cases of active operations in the field, the Ration of

Officer in command of the forces, shall have the discre- &c. '

tionary power of issuing a ration of wine, spirits, or any

other article of subsistence, equivalent thereto, in addition

to the ration of bread and meat above-mentioned ; and the

Officer commanding any Regiment, Troop, Company, or

Detachment, s"hall, at his own discretion, when engaged in

operations in the field, or employed on board of trans

ports, suspend, diminish, or wholly take away, the liquor

ration when issued in kind, in case of the misconduct of

any soldier, or Officer's servant.

If at any Station abroad, local or temporary circum

stances should render it at any time advisable, either

owing to the remote situation of the Post or Station, or
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for the health of the troops, to issue wine or spirits, the

Officer in command at the Station shall, in the exercise of

his discretion, authorise the same, and in the latter case,

on a Report made by a Board of Medical Officers, as

sembled by his orders, having, if the case admits of the

reference, previously obtained the sanction of the superior

Officer of the Command, reporting the same for the ap

proval of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

Rations for 3. No Staff or Regimental Officer, of whatever rank, is

Servants. .

to draw from the public stores more than one ration 01

provisions a day for himself. But, in addition to this

personal allowance, each Officer may draw a like ration of

provisions for every male servant attached to his rank,

according to the numbers following ; viz.—

Staif.

No. of

Servants.

General Officer, if commissioned as Commander of the

Forces 12

General, not being .commissioned as Commander of the

Forces 8

L'eutenant General, dilto 8

Major-General, dilto 6

Brigadier-General, ditto 6

Officer succeeding to the Command, if he be not of the

rank of a General Officer 6

Colonel on the Staff 4

Adjutant-General 1

:fQuarter-Master-General

Deputy Adjutant-General 1

Deputy Quarter-Master-General J

Assistant Adjutant-General 2

Deputy Assistant Adjutant General 2

Assistant Quarter-Master- General 2
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No. of

Servants.

Deputy Assistant Quarter-Master-General 2

Military Secretary 2

. . ,. (When at the head of his Department . 2

Assistant ditto . < „T, . , , „ , . ^

IWhen not at the head of his Department 1

Aide-de-Carnp 2

Brigade Major 2

Commissioned Chaplain to tlie Forces 2

Deputy Judge-Advocate 2

Deputy Paymaster-General 3

Assistant Deputy ditto 1

Established Clerk in Public Departments with the Army 1

Commissary of Prisoners, if a Field Officer 3

Inspector-General of Hospitals 4

Deputy ditto 3

Assistant Inspector of Hospitals 2

Surgeon 2

Assistant Surgeon 1

Purveyor of Hospitals 2

Deputy Purveyor of Hospitals 1

Medical Clerk, Purveyor's Clerk, or Dispenser of Medi

cines 1

Regimental Ranks.

Colonel 4

Lieutenant-Colonel 3

Major 3

Captain 2

Lieutenant 1

Second Lieutenant, Cornet, or Ensign 1

Paymaster 2

Surgeon 2

Assistant Surgeon 1

Veterinary Surgeon 1

Adjutant 1

Quarter-Master 1
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Local oa Occasional Appointments.

No. of

Servants.

Inspector of Foreign Corps* If a Field Officer . (each) 3

Inspector of Militia . . .J If under that rank . (each) 2

Town or Fort Major ............ 2

Town or Fort Adjutant ....-..•.•.... 1

Garrison Quarter-Master 1

Provost Marshal 2

Deputy ditto 1

No Officer shall be permitted to draw rations in more than

one capacity, nor for any civil servant, who is not actually

effective; nor for a black servant, of the class for the hire

and maintenance of whom a pecuniary allowance on cer

tain Stations is granted! Nor shall any issues for civil

servants be made, except upon a certified Requisition from

each Officer, stating that the number of rations demanded

are within the limits now prescribed, and bona fide for

his own effective male servants, not being soldiers alfeady

drawing rations, nor black servants of the class for whom

a separate regulation is in force.

Rations not to 4. No part of the ration of provisions allowed to the

soldier by this Regulation, shall be drawn for any period

during which he may be in confinement, under the sen

tence of a Court-Martial, or in gaol, by the authority of

the Civil Power, the subsistence of soldiers so situated

being otherwise provided for ; and at any Station where

wine or spirits form part of the daily ration of provisions

to the troops, the Officer Commanding at such Station

may at his discretion, diminish, suspend, or wholly take

away, that portion of the ration which consists of wine or

spirits, from every soldier or servant while he may be in

confinement, on account of misconduct, although not so
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confined under sentence of Court-Martial, or by authority

of the Civil Power.

5. Such lawful wives of Non-commissioned Officers and Rat'°n8 for

ooldiers'

privates, embarking for Foreign Stations, as may be Wives and

permitted to accompany their husbands, not exceeding

in number six women for every 100 men (with the ex

ception of Regiments embarking for India or New South

Wales, on which occasions twelve women are allowed to

embark with every 100 men) shall, if the Officer Com

manding on the Station judge fit, be allowed for them

selves and their legitimate children, provisions according

to the following rules; namely, every wife one-half of the

soldier's rations of provisions, (liquor excepted, should

that article ever be issued,) and every child one-fourth

of such ration, if under seven years old, and one-third

if beyond that age. The said Officer Commanding may,

however, diminish, suspend, or wholly discontinue, this

allowance, according to his own discretion, in any case.

And Officers Commanding are hereby empowered to con

tinue the issues of provisions to the widows and children

of Non-commissioned Officers and privates who may die

abroad, and to children who have lost their mothers, until

an opportunity offers to send them to this country.

G. The wives and children of Officers, and of all other Rations for

Officers'

persons classed as Officers, and employed in any of the Wives and

Civil Departments connected with the Army, serving at " ren"

any Stations within the Tropics, where rations are

received from the public stores by such Officers, and other

persons classed as such, shall be allowed the indulgence

of receiving provisions from the public stores in the same

proportions as are granted to the wives and children of

the Non-commissioned Officers and privates. And the
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widows and orphans of such Officers and others shall,

at the discretion of the Officer commanding the troops, be

likewise provisioned according to the same proportions,

until an opportunity is afforded for their return to this

country.

Deduction 7. On those Stations where Staff and Regimental

from ay. Officers receive a Colonial allowance in lieu of rations in

kind, except in Ceylon, the Mauritius, and the territorial

possessions of the East India Company, the pay of each

Officer shall be subject to a deduction of 2£d. a day.

stiff Officers. 8. Officers employed on the General or Garrison Staff,

shall draw rations for their civil servants according to

their situations on the Staff, and not according to their

Army rank.
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BLACK MALE SERVANTS OF OFFICERS AT

STATIONS WITHIN THE TROPICS.

1. The number of black male servants, for the hire and Number of

maintenance of whom Officers on certain Stations within

the Tropics are entitled to an allowance from Govern

ment, is—

StAFV ANU GlltRISON OfVICKIU. NumlirrnrServaulf.

General Officer, if commissioned as Commander of the Forces 8

General 8

Lieutenant-General . . fi

Major-General 5

Brigadier-General 4

Colonel on the Staff 3

Adjutant-General 3

Deputy Adjutant-General 3

Assistant Adjutant-General 3

Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General 2

Quarter-Master-General . . 3

Deputy Quarter-Master-General 3

Assistant Quarter-Master-General 3

Deputy Assistant Quarter-Master-General 2

Military Secretary, if officially sanctioned as such . ... 2

Assistant Military Secretary, ditto ditto .... 2

Aide-de-camp 2

Brigade-Major . 2

Provost Marshal, if commissioned 2

Inspector-General of Hospitals 3

Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals 2

Assistant Inspector of Hospitals 2

Surgeon 2

Assistant Surgeon I

Purveyor of Hospitals 2

Deputy Purveyor 1

Chaplain to the Forces 2

Deputy Judge-Advocate, if commissioned 2

Town or Foit Major 2

Town or Fort Adjutant 1

Regimental Officers.

Field Officer 3

Captain 2

Subaltern 1

Surgeon 2

Paymaster 2

Adjutant 1

Quarter-Master 1

Assistant Surgeon . . • • 1
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Officers draw- 2. If the duties of an Officer to whom the allowance

ing orage. .^ thereby grailted for one servant only, require him

to keep a horse, and entitle him to draw forage for the

same at the public expense, such Officer may receive the

allowance for a second black male servant.

Officers with 3. Officers having Brevet rank are not entitled to draw

this alloAvance according to their Brevet rank, unless they

shall be in the actual discharge of higher duties than

those which attach to their Regimental or Staif commis

sions, nor unless those duties have been performed for a

period exceeding one month.

Officers per- 4. If, in consequence of the death or temporary absence

of a superior of an Officer from the Station, an inferior Officer shall

Appointment. succee(j t0 the duties of a superior commission or appoint

ment, he shall, on making the declaration prescribed

by Article 6, be permitted to draw the allowance

for the number of black male servants allotted to

the superior commission or appointment, whilst he con

tinues to execute its duties, provided the period shall

exceed one month, and provided also that the Officer

thus acting be in the next degree of rank or situation

to the dead or absent Officer, as, if he be more than one

degree below that rank or situation, he shall draw the

allowance only according to the rank or situation next

above his own.

Allowance 5. The rate of allowance for each black male servant

stations. in the Windward and Leeward Island Command, and at

Honduras, shall be Is.1 6d., and in . Jamaica, and at the

Stations on the Western Coast of Africa, Is. a day.

When Euro- 6. The object of this allowance being to prevent the

pean Soldiers _

are not to bo employment ot Jiiuropean soldiers m hot climates upon

empoye . any <juties not strictly military, Officers commanding
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Corps will accordingly be held responsible that European

soldiers shall not be employed in any way as servants ;

and every Officer drawing the said allowance shall sign a

declaration in the following terms, viz. :—

" I, A.B., do hereby declare, upon my honour, that I

"have kept at my own expense the number of male

"black servants included in this Return, and for the

" period therein stated ; that, to the best of my know-

" ledge and belief, they have not received any rations

"of provisions at the public expense, and that during

" the said period I have not employed as a servant any

" European soldier, or other person, in the pay or em-

" ployment of the Public." And in the case of Officers

who are allowed to employ soldiers for the care of their

horses, the following addition shall be made to the above

Declaration, viz. — " except [here insert the number]

" soldier, or soldiers, employed by me for the care of my

" horse or horses, (as the case may be,) and from whom a

" corresponding deduction has been made from the num-

" ber of male black servants, for which I should otherwise

" have been entitled to receive the pecuniary allowance."

Rations of provisions are not to be issued from the public

stores to the black male servants of Officers, unless their

masters shall be employed in the field against an enemy ;

and while rations are so issued, the value thereof, as fixed

by the Officer Commanding on the Station, shall be de

ducted from the allowance granted by this Regulation.

7. This allowance shall not be granted to Officers of

Corps composed wholly of black soldiers, or partly of

black soldiers and partly of Europeans; and no Officer

in a Corps composed wholly or in part of black soldiers

shall be permitted to employ an European soldier as a

servant.
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PASSAGES AND PASSAGE ALLOWANCES OF

OFFICERS OF THE ARMY.

Officers, who being entitled to passages at the public

expense, shall be ordered to or from Foreign Stations, ex

cepting the territorial possessions of the East India Com

pany, will be provided with passages in a Government vessel,

or in a vessel engaged by a public Department ; and when

they cannot be so accommodated, will receive passage allow

ances at the rates hereinafter prescribed.

Officers are entitled to Passages at the Public Expense.

1. If proceeding to serve upon the General or Medical

Staff of a Foreign Station, or returning therefrom in con

sequence of reduction or removal ; or if proceeding with, or

upon the first appointment of, the General Officer to whose

Personal Staff they belong, or returning in consequence of

such General Officer ceasing to hold his appointment.

2. If attached to, and ordered to proceed with, their Regi

ments, or in charge of Detachments of their Regiments, not

having previously returned home on their private affairs.

3. If proceeding to fill up vacancies occasioned by death,

by promotion, by augmentation, by resignation, by dismissal,

or by the absence of Officers who have returned home on

account of ill-health, or by the return home of Officers who

have been ordered to join the Dep6t Companies in the regular

tour of duty.

F
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4. If ordered to proceed upon Courts-Martial, or upon any

other special public duty upon which their presence is

considered absolutely necessary, or if returning after the per

formance of such public duty.

5. If returning home in consequence of regular Regimental

promotion, of promotion to the rank of General Officer, of

promotion under the Warrant of the 27th October, 1834,

of being placed on retired full pay under the Warrant of the

1st October, 1840, or of promotion to the Medical Staff.

6. If ordered home to join the Regimental Depdts of their

Regiments in their regular tour of duty, and actually joining

such Depots without obtaining previous leave of absence.

7. If returning home on leave on account of ill-health, upon

the report and recommendation of a Medical Board, or if

returning to their Stations immediately after the expiration

of such leave.

8. If belonging to a Colonial Corps, and returning home on

leave of absence on their private affairs, and if returning to their

Stations after the expiration of such leave, provided they shall

have previously completed such term of foreign service as shall

from time to time be fixed by Regulation for that purpose.

Officers are not entitled to Passages at the Public

Expense.

9. If returning home on resignation, or in consequence of

removal for misconduct, or of dismissal by the sentence of a

Court- Martial. The Officer Commanding on a Foreign

Station may, however, where a necessity arising from the

inability of the Officer to provide his own passage shall be
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made apparent to him, use his discretion in ordering a

passage to be provided at the public expense for an Officer

removed for misconduct, or dismissed the Service ; but in all

cases he will be required to report to the Secretary at War

the circumstances under which such passage has been ordered

at the public expense.

10. If exchanging with other Officers for their mutual con

venience, if coming home on their private affairs, or if

returning to their Stations on the expiration of their leave of

absence upon private affairs. Officers returning home on

their private affairs will be required to sign the declaration

prescribed by the Regulations ; but an Officer who on the

expiration of his leave of absence shall be ordered to take

charge of Detachments, will be allowed cabin accommodation,

but will not be maintained while on board ship at the public

expense ; and an Officer who shall have been ordered to do

duty, and who shall have actually done duty, with the

Regimental Dep6t for at least two years, may, when ordered

to rejoin his Regiment abroad, be recommended by the

Commander-in-Chief for a passage at the public expense,

including the allowance for his messing.

11. When an Officer entitled to a passage at the public ex- Applications

r, . c . for Passages.

pense shall have been ordered to proceed to a Foreign Station,

he must apply to the proper military authority to be furnished

with a passage. A communication will be then made to the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, in order that a pas

sage may be provided on board a vessel-of-war, troop-ship,

transport, or other Government vessel, or on board a freight-

ship or contract steam-vessel. If no such conveyance can be

obtained, the regulated allowance of passage money, accord

ing to the following Scale, will be paid to Officers of the

land forces below the rank of General Officer, under the

f2
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Scale of

Allowances,

recommendation of the Secretary at War. An Officer will not

be permitted to receive the regulated allowance in aid of the

expense of providing his own passage, until he shall have

been officially informed that the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty have not the means of affording him accommo

dation in a Government vessel. He will then be required to

produce a Certificate from the Master or Owner of the

merchant vessel or packet in which he intends to embark,

stating that he has engaged his own passage, and that of his

servant or servants.

Additional

Allowance to Allowance for

eacli Officer each Male

Station. embarked Servant

—— without a authorised,

Servant. and actually

embarked.

Hong Kong 105 33

Australasia ...*.... 75 20

New Zealand 85 23

Ceylon S5 33

Mauritius 65 21

Cape of Good Hope 40 18

St. Helena (direct) 35 17

Windward and Leeward Islands . . 35 15

Demcrara, Berbiw, Essequibo . . 35 16

Jamaica 40 18

Bahamas 35 14

Honduras 40 20

Canada SO 13

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince

Edward's Island 30 12

Newfoundland 27 11

Bermuda 35 16

Gibraltar 17 7

Malta 23 10

Ionian Islands 28 13

Western Coast of Africa .... 28 12

Cape Coast ........ 34 14
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Staff Officers will be entitled to allowances for the number

of servants only, which are sanctioned by Regulation.

Regimental Field Officers may receive the allowance for two

servants actually embarked, and Captains for one servant;

but Subalterns are not entitled to any allowance from the

public for servants. Regimental Officers having Brevet rank,

will be entitled to allowances for their servants according to

their Regimental rank, only.

12. The allowance to be granted to General Officers, per

mitted to engage their own passages, will be separately

provided for.

13. When an Officer for whom a passage can be provided Officers per-

in a Government vessel, or in a vessel freighted or hired vide their own

by Government, shall for his own convenience be per- Passa!5e-

mitted to take his passage in a private trader, he shall be

allowed, in aid of his expenses, that sum which it would

have cost the Public to provide a passage for him ; but if in

consequence of this permission, any forfeiture shall be in

curred by the Government, the amount of such forfeiture

shall be deducted from the allowance to be granted for such

passage.

14. When an Officer shall have returned home, or shall Recommenda-

. Hon of Passage

have proceeded from one Foreign Station to another, or from Allowance,

one port to another, within the same command, under circum

stances entitling him to a passage at the public expense, the

Secretary at War, upon being furnished with the prescribed

Certificates, will communicate to the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty that such Officer was entitled to be ac

commodated in a Government or contract steam vessel; or

if he proceeded in a private trader, the Secretary at War

will recommend that the regulated allowance for his pas

sage may be paid,
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Deductions 15. When an Officer shall be provided with a passage on

messed aTthe board a ship-of-war, troop-ship, transport, freight-ship, or

public Es- contract steam vessel,—or when a Field Officer shall be

pense.

accommodated at the Captain's table on board a ship-of-

war, and shall be maintained while on board with a proper

mess at the public expense, he shall be liable on account

thereof to the following deductions, by the Secretary at War,

from his Regimental or Staff pay :—

If a General Officer, 8s. a day.

If under the rank of General Officer, 3s. Gd. a day.

The Officer shall be further liable to a deduction of 9d.

a day for each of his civil servants actually embarked with

him, and victualled at the public expense, the person pro

viding the mess being, however, entitled to draw for each

servant the ordinary ration, for which ration no furthercharge

is to be made against the Officer.

Allowances to 16. When an Officer provided with a passage bv Govern-
Officers pro- . .F r b J

viding or pay- ment in any vessel, shall be left to provide his own mess, or

own Mess6'' to Pay n's share of the actual expense of such mess in a ship-

of-war or troop-ship, he shall be allowed by the Public, in

aid of the expense of such mess ;—

If a General Officer, 13*. a day for the first fourteen

days, and 7s. a day for every additional day of the passage.

If below the rank of General Officer, 4*. a day.

When an Officer below the rank of Field Officer shall be

provided with a passage on board a ship-of-war, in which

he is to join the Lieutenants' mess, or the table of the Lieu

tenant Commanding, or when an Officer shall be embarked

on board a troop-ship, and shall join the mess of the Naval

Officers, he shall in either case pay his share of the actual

expense of such mess equally with the Officers of the ship,

and be required to pay such proportion of that expense in

advance as may be considered by the Officers of the ship

necessary for providing the mess for the passage.
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If, however, an Officer providing his own mess shall draw

rations for himself, or for his civil servants, he shall pay

for each ration 9d. a day, including spirits, or 8d. a day

without spirits; but no Officer can be permitted to draw a

portion only of the established ration; spirits, as above

stated, excepted.

No Officer can be permitted to provide his own mess

ing on board a ship-of-war, except in the case of troop-ships,

as provided for in the Admiralty Instructions.

17. The rates to be allowed to Captains of the Navy, for Rates forMess-

ing, payable

the accommodation of Military Officers ordered to be enter- by Admiralty,

tained at their tables, and the allowances to be granted to

Masters of vessels, hired, freighted, or chartered by the

Public, will be regulated and paid by the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty, and are not to be claimed from the

Officers embarked.

18. If in consequence of military usage, a StaffOfficer has Staff Officer

to dine at the table provided at the expense of a General General Offi-

Officer, in any vessel but a ship-of-war, such General Officer cer'sTable-

shall be entitled to receive from the Public the same daily

allowance, for such Staff Officer, as may be granted by the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty under the Naval

Regulations for the accommodation of such Military Officer

at the table of a Captain of the Navy ; but the Staff Officer

shall be subject only to the same deduction from his pay, as

if he had been messed by the Captain of the Navy.

19. The number of days which are to be calculated for the Number of

* Days on board

purpose of payment to, or deduction from, an Officer, com- Ship,

mences with that on which he takes his first dinner meal on

board, and ends with that on which he takes his last dinner

meal on board.
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Passages in

Transport! or

Freight-Shipi.

20. A n Officer for whom a passage shall have been provided

in a transport orfreight-ship, shall receive from the proper

authority notice in writing of the day on which such ship is

expected to sail ; and will be at liberty to provide a mess

for himself upon giving the Master of the said ship seven

days' notice of his intention so to do, and transmitting a

copy of such notice to the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty; and if he fail to embark, he shall be liable to

pay such proportion of his allowance for messing on board

as shall be prescribed in the Regulations of the Lords Com

missioners of the Admiralty, unless the Officer shall have

given the above-prescribed notice that he intends to provide

his own mess, or shall have obtained the sanction of the

proper military authority to delay his embarkation, and

shall have given notice of the same, through such authority,

to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, at least seven

days before the expected date of sailing, or unless another

Officer shall have embarked in his place. This sum will be

stopped by the Secretary at War, from the pay of the Officer,

for the purpose of being paid over to the Master of the

vessel, by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

Change of

Destination.

21. An Officer will not be relieved from paying forfeit, or

from any liability which he may have incurred when per

mitted to provide his own passage in a private trader, unless

his change of destination shall have taken place by the order

cf the competent military authority for the convenience of the

Service, or unless another Officer shall have been embarked

in his place. No greater sum will, however, in any case be

granted by the Public than one-half of the regulated sum

allowed to Officers permitted to provide their own passages.

Detention at 22. When a passage shall have been provided for an Officer

Port of Em» , , .. , ... . . .,,

barkation. at the public expense, the proper military authority will
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notify to him the port of embarkation, and the clay on

which he is to embark ; and in the event of such Officer

being unavoiadably detained at such port of embarkation

beyond two days, an allowance of 5s. a day will be granted

to him from the day of arrival, provided the Regiment or

Depot to which such Officer belongs, or may have been

attached, is not stationed within ten miles of such port of

embarkation. In every instance, however, of an Officer

being detained at such port of embarkation, whether at

home or abroad, beyond fourteen days, and not attached to

a Regiment or Depot, he will immediately report his deten

tion to the proper military authority, in order that means

may, if practicable, be adopted for attaching him to some

Regiment or Depot.

23. If Officers be required to go on shore at any inter- Officers land-

mediate Station on account of the public service, to remain at "af„ej on°"

such place, or to be on shore more than twenty-four hours, shoro-

the payment for their mess is to be proportionally curtailed

according to the portion of the voyage shortened, or to the

length of their temporary continuance on shore ; and such

Officers, if not admitted into barracks, and accommodated at

a Regimental mess, shall be further entitled to an allow

ance of 5*. for each day they may be required to dine on

shore.

24. An Officer having a claim to the allowance of 5s. a Application

day in consequence of his having been detained at a port of or'

embarkation, must apply, if at home, to the Secretary at

War ; and if abroad, to the General Officer Commanding on

the Station, supporting his claim by the order he received

to proceed to the port of embarkation ; and by a Certificate

from the Officer Commanding on the spot, of the dates of

arrival and embarkation, and that the Officer had not been, and
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Quantity of

Baggage.

Officers pro

ceeding from

one Foreign

Station to

another.

could not be, attached to'any Regimental mess, but had been

unavoidably subjected to living at his own expense.

25. Officers provided with passages in Government or other

vessels will be allowed to take with them, without extra

charge, the quantity of baggage prescribed for their rank

by Regulation; but this baggage must be so packed as

not to exceed five cubic feet in measurement for each

hundredweight allowed by such Regulation.

26. Officers ordered to proceed upon public duty from one

Foreign Station to another, or within the same Command,

or removing in consequence of ill-health, upon the report of

a Medical Board, may be accommodated with passages on

board Government vessels, or may receive passage allow

ances under the Warrant of the Officer in command, subject

to the approval of the Secretary at War. The allowances

to be granted to those Officers who cannot be accommodated

in a Government vessel, will be governed by the established

local regulations ; but the charges made under the Warrant

ofthe General Officer Commanding on the Station, are to be

vouched in the same manner as the charges for the passages

of Officers to and from the United Kingdom ; and the

Officer, if messed at the public expense, will be subjected to

the same deduction ; and if not messed at the public expense,

will be entitled to the same daily allowance, as if proceeding

to or from this country, or to or from a Foreign Station.

Vessel.

Officer* re- 27. Every Officer returning in a private vessel from, a

turning Home . _ .

in a private Jboreign Station on duty, or on account of ill-health, will be

required to produce the following documents :—

«. A Certificate from the General, or other Officer Com

manding on the Station, stating the cause of the Officer's

return home.
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b. A Certificate from the proper Officer of the Naval De

partment at the Station, or, should there be no such Officer

on the spot, from the General, or other Officer Commanding

there, stating that the Officer had applied for a passage in a

Government vessel, specifying the date of the application,

and shewing that a passage could not then be provided

for him in any Government vessel [and that it was not

probable a passage could be so provided within one month

from that date].*

c. A Certificate from the Master of the vessel in which

the Officer came home, stating that he had paid for his own

passage, and for that of his servant or servants, specifying

the number.

d. And if returning from a Foreign Station, on account of

ill-health, a Certificate also from the Board of Medical

Officers, recommending his return. The Report of the Board

is to be forwarded by the General Officer Commanding, on

the earliest opportunity, to the Commander-in-Chief.

28. Every Officer who provides his own passage, whether Certificate

entitled to the regulated allowance in aid of this expense, or re9uired'

not, will be required to sign a Certificate that he has provided

his own passage, which is to be retained by the Agent or

Paymaster, to be annexed to his accounts.

29. The General, or other Officer Commanding on a Payment of

Foreign Station, may exercise his discretion in directing, by Pa8saf?eAllow-

his Warrant, the payment of the regulated allowance on the

spot to an Officer returning home upon duty, or on account of

ill-health ; but the prescribed Certificates must, in that case,

be annexed as vouchers to the Account in which the charge is

* These woida may be struck out in the instances of Officers returning

home on account of ill-health.
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made ; and such General Officer will forthwith communicate

to the Secretary at War that he has authorised the payment

on the Station. If an Officer entitled to a passage at the

public expense, to whom the regulated allowance has not

been issued abroad, return home in a private vessel at his

own expense, and shall fail to produce the documents pre

scribed, the regulated allowance will not be granted to him.

Officers Embarking with their Families. .

Messing of 50. Upon all occasions of an Officer being permitted to take

Family" n's wife anc^ f"amily with him, when ordered to proceed by sea

on public duty, the Officer must himself bear the expense of

providing the messing of his family.

in a private ^1- If such Officer cannot be accommodated in a Govern-

Vessel ; ment vessel, he will receive for himself the regulated allowance

only, and must make his own bargain with the Master or

Owner of the private vessel in which he may proceed, for the

whole accommodation and messing he may require for him

self and family.

in a Govern- ^. Ifaccommodation, not otherwise required/or thepuhlic

ment Vessel, service, can be provided in a vessel belonging lo, or freighted

or chartered by, Government, for an Officer and for his

wife and children, the cabin accommodation on board will

be provided at the public expense ; but the indulgence of

such accommodation is limited to the wives and children

only, of Officers, and will give no claim to the Officer to be

relieved from the charge of messing his family.

To render this expense, however, as moderate to the

Officer as possible, the following arrangements have been

made by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.
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In addition to the contribution to which an Officer may

be liable for his own mess on board a ship-of-\var, or troop

ship, he will be liable to the undermentioned further daily

contributions for the messing of each member of his family

permitted to embark with him, viz. :—

Male Children, of

1G years of age,

and upwards .

Wives; and Female

Children of 16

years of age, and

upwards . •

Children of either

Sex, between 10

and 7 years of )

age . . . .J

Children under 7

At the Table of .i Captain

of the Navy.

First

Fourteen

Days.

Per Diem.

Remaining

Time

on Hoard.

Per Diem.

£

1

0 14 0

0 7 0

0 5 3

0

0 10 0

5 0

3 9

At the \Var<l Room Mess of

a Ship-or-War, or at the

Naval Officers' Mess of a

Troop-Ship,

Per Diem.

i The Share of the Mess

' equally with the O.li-

I cits of the ship.

Two-thirds of the Share

of the Mess paid by

an adult Male.

One-third of the Share

of an adult Male.

One-fourth of the Share

of an adult Male.

The above charges include the messing of a reasonable number ofservants!

male or female.

By the Naval Regulations, Field Officers of the Army are

to be entertained at the Captain's or Commander's table, and

Officers of inferior rank at the Lieutenants' mess, or at the

table of the Lieutenant Commanding. If, however, Field

Officers are embarked with their families, they will be

allowed the option of messing either at the Captain's table

or the Lieutenants' mess.

33. When an Officer is provided with a passage to or from In a Vessel

a Foreign Station, on board any vessel hired, freighted, or Admiralty.'

chartered by, or on account of, the Lords Commissioners of

ihe Admiralty, the charter-party or contract will prescribe
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that, if required by the Officer, hut not otherwise, a suitable

table shall be provided by the Master of such vessel, for the

wife, children, and female servants of such Officer, who may

be ordered on board by the said Lords Commissioners, or by

other competent authority, and that the sums to be paid by

the Officer to the Master for the proper messing of his family

shall in no case exceed the following rates :—

Male

Children, of

16 years old

and upwards.

Wives; and
Children

STATION.

Female

Children, of

16 years old

and upwards.

between 16
Children

and 7 years
under

old.
7 years old.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ *. d. £ ». d.

Hong Kong .... 60 0 0 40 0 0 20 0 0 15 0 0

Australasia 56 0 0 37 7 0 13 13 6 14 0 0

New Zealand . 60 0 0 40 0 0 20 0 0 15 0 0

Ceylon . . 52 0 0 34 13 4 17 6 8 13 0 0

Mauritius . . 42 0 0 28 0 0 14 0 0 10 10 0

Cape .... 34 0 0 22 13 4 11 6 8 8 10 0

St. Helena 34 0 0 22 13 4 11 6 8 8 10 0

Windward and L

Islands . . .

eewarc

1 18 0 0 12 0 0 6 0 0 4 10 0

Demerara . 20 0 0 13 6 8 6 13 4 5 0 0

Jamaica . 22 0 0 14 13 4 7 6 8 5 10 0

Bahamas . 18 0 0 12 0 0 6 0 0 4 10 0

Honduras . . 24 0 0 16 0 0 8 0 0 6 0 0

Quebec . . 20 0 0 13 6 8 6 13 4 5 0 0

Halifax 17 0 0 11 6 8 5 13 4 4 5 0

Newfoundland 15 0 0 10 0 0 5 0 0 a 15 o

Bermuda . 17 0 0 11 6 8 5 13 4 4 5 0

Gibraltar . 8 0 0 5 6 8 2 13 4 2 0 0

Malta . . . 16 0 0 10 13 4 5 6 8 4 0 0

Ionian Islands 18 0 0 12 0 0 6 0 0 4 10 0

Sierra Leone and Gambia 15 0 0 10 0 0 5 0 0 3 15 0

Gold Coast . • 18 0 0 12 0 0 6 0 0 4 10 0

The payment to be made for female servants is in no case to exceed

2s. 6rf. a day.

In all cases, however, the Officer, upon giving seven days'

notice prior to embarkation to the Master of the vessel, will

have the option of making provision for messing with his

family at his own expense ; and in such case he will be

entitled to the allowance of 4s. a day for his own messing,

but will be liable to the deduction of 9d. a day for each full
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ration he may draw, including spirits, or to 8d. a day

without spirits, and a proportionate deduction, at those rates,

for the established rations he may draw for his wife and

children, and female servants. But no Officer can be per

mitted to draw a portion only of the established ration for

himself, or a portion only of the rations established for

his wife and family ; spirits, as above stated, excepted.

34. Officers authorised to proceed in the contract steam- in Contract

vessels will be required to pay to the Owners for their Steam-TC8sels.

families permitted to embark with them, the sums which

may be prescribed in the contracts made with the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty for the passage and messing

of Government passengers.

35. Officers proceeding on service without troops from one Special Con-

Foreign Station to another, or from port to port, within the ColnmwsarUit

same Command, under special contracts made by the Com

missariat Department, must themselves defray the whole

expense of the passage and messing of their families, and

can only be relieved from the charge of cabin accommo

dation of their families, when the passage is provided in

vessels belonging to, or freighted or chartered by Govern

ment.
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FIELD ALLOWANCES ABROAD AND

AT HOME.

1 . Fikld allowances are intended to provide Officers with Object of Field

* h Allowances.

the means of defraying the expenses to which they may be

subject in taking, or in preparing for the field. Those

allowances are classed under two heads, Ordinary and Ex

traordinary, at the several rates set forth in the Schedules

hereunto annexed, marked A and B respectively, and shall

be granted with the strictest reference to the nature of the

service, or to the preparation for it, which the emergency

may require.

2. Ordinary Field allowances are sanctioned in consider- Ordinary,

ation of the inconvenience and expense caused by the

encampment of troops in the United Kingdom, or in the

Colonies; Officers not being in such cases held liable to

provide conveyance for their baggage and Field equipments

at their own cost

3. Extraordinary Field allowances are sanctioned in cases Extraordinary,

when and wherever troops are engaged in military operations

in the field in time of war, disturbance, or insurrection,

whether actual or apprehended, in order to meet the incon

venience and expense aforesaid, as well as the further expense

to which Officers will be exposed in providing, if so re

quired to do, the means of conveying their baggage and field

equipments at their own cost.

G
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Grants to be

reported.

4. When either of these allowances is granted to troops

serving out of the United Kingdom, the Officer making the

grant shall immediately report the same to the Secretary at

War, stating his reasons for making the grant.

Persons

entitled to

receive.

5. None but Officers actually present and serving with, or in

immediate connection with the troops, shall be deemed entitled

to receive Field allowance; andHeadsof Departments, Com

manding and other Officers, certifying the Returns of persons

so entitled, will be held strictly responsible for their accuracy.

Mode of Issue. 6. Issues of Field allowances shall be made in advance, and

by quarterly periods, commencing on the 1st of April, 1st of

July, 1st of October, and 1st of January, in manner follow

ing :—Ordinary for one period, and Extraordinary for two

periods at once, in the first instance ; but if the services for

which such allowances were granted shall have extended

beyond these periods respectively, a further advance shall be

made for one month of the Ordinary, or one period (or

quarter) of the Extraordinary allowance, as the case may

be, and so on. Provided, however, that, in the case of home

service, the issue may be restricted to only one quarter's

allowance, within one and the same year.

Officersjoming 7. An Officer, on joining the force for the first time, or re-

between . . . .

Periods. joining it without having previously received his proper

advance, shall be entitled to receive the same from the com

mencement of the current period.

8. An Officer who has already received the proper advance

of Field allowance for an antecedent period, on rejoining the

force during a period for which a subsequent allowance is

payable, will be entitled to receive the same only from the

date of his rejoining.

Case of

rejoining.
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9. An Officer on the Staff who may have succeeded to the Succession to

, Charge of

charge of a Department of the Army, by the death or ab- Department,

sence of the Principal thereof, shall be entitled to receive

from the military chest the difference between the rate of

allowance received by him, and the rate of allowance issued

to his Principal, calculated from the date of the General

Order directing him to assume the said charge.

10. If the Principal aforesaid shall have been present Repayments in

during a part only of the period for which he received an

allowance, he shall be entitled to retain only so much

thereof as may be due for his past service, and shall repay

to the military chest the difference, calculated for the re

mainder of the said period, between the amount so received

by him, and the amount which he might otherwise have been

entitled to receive, according to his rank.

1 1 . An Officer obtaining promotion, or a Staff appoint- Cases of

ment, shall, if he continue to serve with the same force, be

entitled to receive the difference between his old and new

rates of allowance, from the date of the General Order

notifying such promotion or appointment.

12. An Officer having Brevet rank shall not receive Field Brevet Rank

. , not to carry

allowance according to that rank, unless he be directed by Allowance.

General Orders to perform Field Officers' duties.

13. A Captain succeeding to the command of a Regiment, Captains

• «. i-i. 11 . r*. i directed to

or required to perform Field Officers' duties therewith, shall perform Field

be entitled to receive a Field Officer's allowance.

14. No Officer shall, under any circumstances whatsoever, Double Issues

be authorised or permitted to receive or enjoy more than one

rate of Field allowance.

g2
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Naval Officers 15. If an Officer of the Royal Navy or Marines shall serve

the Forces. on shore with the Land Forces, he shall be entitled to

receive Field allowance, if any be granted to such forces,

according to his rank, or relative rank, for the duration of

such his service ; provided such service shall have been duly

required, and notified in General Orders : and any advances

for such service shall likewise be regulated and notified in

General Orders, bearing reference to the probable duration of

the service.

Regimental 16. The separate allowances heretofore granted to Regi-

of Bat mental Commanding Officers, Officers commanding Troops

Animals. or Companies, Paymasters, and Surgeons, for providing bat

horses or mules for certain Regimental purposes, are

abolished; and those services are to be provided for in

manner following :—

There shall be in each Battalion of Infantry and Regiment

of Cavalry ordered for field service in any country where bat

animals shall be employed of necessity, or in preference to

carriage transport, a Regimental Establishment of good and

serviceable bat horses or mules, with bridles, pack saddles,

and all other necessary furniture, to be provided and kept

up at the public expense, and placed in the immediate

charge of the undermentioned Officers respectively, for the

conveyance of the several articles mentioned after their re

spective designations, viz. :—

a. Each Officer commanding a Troop or Company, one

animal for the Company's kettles or tents.

b. Paymaster, one for his Regimental books.

c. Surgeon, one for the Regimental medicine chest.

d. Quarter-Master, one for the Regimental intrenching

tools.

e. Ditto, a second animal for Armourer's tools and

stores.
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f. Quarter-Master, a third animal for Staff Serjeant's tent,

Orderly tent, and Quarter-Master's store tent.

And, in addition, for each Regiment of Cavalry—

g. Veterinary Surgeon, one animal for his medicine chest.

h. Quarter-Master, a fourth animal for the Serjeant

Saddler's tools and stores.

The manner of purchasing or providing such horses or

mules, with their proper equipment ; of making advances

for the incidental expenses of farriery and repairs ; of regular

periodical muster and inspection of the animals; and for

preventing their being used in any way whatsoever for private

purposes, shall be regulated by the Officer commanding the

forces, and duly promulgated in General Orders.

17. Troops ordered to encamp shall be provided, the Field Encampments.

Officers with one marquee or (out of the United Kingdom)

two Flanders tents each, complete; Officers of inferior rank,

one Flanders tent each ; and the men, such a proportion of

tents, straw, blankets, cooking kettles, bill-hooks, canteens,

havresacks, and intrenching tools, as may by authority be

deemed necessary with reference to the situation and probable

duration of the encampment.

18. And whereas in former Regulations provision was Officers not

made for the grant of Forage Money or Field Allowances to y^ed for by

various Officers holding employments not now known to the ?ule." of

Service ; it is hereby directed, that in any case arising, out

of the United Kingdom, where the creation of any employ

ment connected with the Service, and not provided for by

existing Regulation, shall appear to be absolutely necessary,

the Officer in command shall forthwith report and explain such

necessity to the Secretary at War, awaiting the decision that

may be given thereon ; but if the case be of emergency, he

may, if he see fit, nominate to such appointment, assigning
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to the person selected such temporary rank as may be

proper, and causing the same to be notified in General Orders ;

and such person shall be entitled to receive a corresponding

rate of Field allowance, if his employment bring him within

the strict meaning of these Regulations.

Schedule of Field Allowances, applicable to Home,

Colonial, or Foreign Service, as explained respectively in

Sections 1, 2, and 3, of the foregoing Rules and Regulations.

Officer's Rank oh Employment.

Ordinary.

A.

' >each

" |each

STAFF.

General Officer, if commissioned as Commander!

of the Forces, or if in the Chief Command of an >

Army . . . . . . .J

General, or General Officer commanding a distinct)

Corps of the Army . . . . . J

Lieutenant-General, or General Officer command-)

ing a Division . . . . . . )

Major-General , or other Officer commanding al

Brigade . « • . . • , J

Brigadier-General, not commanding a Brigade

Colonel on the Staff . .

Adjutant-General .

Quarter-Master-General .

Deputy Adjutant-General ,

Deputy Quarter-Master-General

Assistant Adjutant- General

Assistant Quarter - Master-

General ...

Military Secretary (if sanc

tioned as such) . .

Chaplain to the Forces .

Deputy Judge-Advocate .

Deputy Assistant Adjutant-

General

Deputy Assistant Quarter-

Master-General . .

Assistant Military Secretary

Aide-de-Camp . .

Brigade Major

Provost Marshal (if commis

sioned)

Inspector-General of Hospitals

(as Field 1

Officer >each

on the Staff) J

(as Captain 1 ,
on the Staff) Jeac"

Per diem.

£ s. d.

1 10 0

14 0

0 18 0

0 12 0

0 9 0

0 6 0

0 9 0

0 4 6

0 3 0

Extra

ordinary.

B.

Per diem.

£ s. d.

2 10 0

2 0 0

1 10 0

1 0 0

0 15 0

0 10 0

0 15 0

0 7 6

0 5 0

0 2 0 0 3 6

0 9 0 0 15 0
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Schedule of Field Allowances, &c.—(continued).

Ordinary.

Extra

ordinary.

Officer's Rank or Employment.
A.

B.

Per diem. Per diem.

Staff—{continued).
£ t. d. £ *. d.

Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals (if second]

in his Department, or in charge of a distinct) 0 4 6 0 7 6

Corps of the Army .... .J

Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals (if j

otherwise) ...... Seach 0 3 0 0 5 0

Staff Surgeon of the First Class . . |

Staff Surgeon of the Second Class 0 2 0 0 3 6

Staff Assistant Surgeon ..... 0 1 6 0 2 6

Deputy or Assistant Provost Marshal 0 1 3 0 2 0

Medical Clerk (ranking as Ensign) . 0 1 0 0 1 6

REGIMENTAL.

0 2 G 0 4 6

Captain . . . . . . -,

£aymaster leach

Surgeon . • • . . . f
0 1 e 0 2 6

Veterinary Surgeon (if ranking as Captain) j

Adjutant . . . • . . \

Quarter- Master .... •leach

Assistant Surgeon - . • . . |
0 1 0 0 2 0

Veterinary Surgeon (if ranking as Subaltern) J

Subalterns . ..... each 0 1 0 0 1 6

*
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INDEMNIFICATION FOR LOSSES.

1. Indemnification is not intended to make good the full Full Amount

amount of. loss sustained; but is granted only to such extent good.

as shall enable the claimant to re-equip himself for service

according to the scale laid down.

2. In estimating the amount of indemnification to be Extent of

granted, regard shall be had to the extent of equipment re

quired by the orders of the General Officer in command, or to

such restrictions as may have been imposed by his authority,

according to the nature of the service on which the claimant

was employed when the loss occurred.

3. Indemnification shall invariably be confined to losses Indemniflca-

which have been altogether unavoidable, and may be granted ble.

in the following cases ; viz.—

Losses in action with the enemy ;

By capture;

By shipwreck, or by inevitable casualties on board ship,

occasioned by storms or stress of weather ;

By accidental fire ;

By the destruction of a public storehouse ; or

By the destruction of articles, or of horses or mules, to

prevent their falling into the hands of the enemy, or to

prevent the spreading of an infectious or contagious dis

order.

Provided that in all these cases the articles or animals

were placed in the situation in which the loss occurred under
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the sanction of proper authority; that every exertion was

used to prevent the loss ; and that any orders for the de

struction of articles or of animals were issued by com

petent authority, and carried into effect with all possible

promptitude.

Indemnifica

tion not ad

missible. vlz.

4. No claim can be admitted in the following cases;

Losses from desertion ;

From articles having been improperly packed, placed,

or left in improper situations ;

From the death of horses or mules by fatigue in the

ordinary course of service ;

From the breaking down of carriages, being private

property ;

From the loss of accoutrements, clothing, or necessaries

in hospital ; or

From any circumstances whatever which might have

been prevented by proper care and attention on the part

of the Regiment, or of the claimant, or of his servant,

bat man, or other person in charge.

Representa

tives.

5. No claim can be admitted from the Representatives of

Officers or men slain in action, or dying in consequence of

wounds.

Leave of

Absence.

6. No indemnification shall be granted for losses sustained

by Officers when proceeding on, or returning from, leave of

absence, except in case of sick leave, or under special cir

cumstances.

Delay of pre- 7. if an Officer or a soldier shall have neglected to bring

ferring Claim. . 6 °

forward his claim for a period exceeding one month from

the date of his loss, this delay shall be considered a sufficient
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reason for rejecting the claim, however valid it may be in

other respects, unless the claimant can prove that he was

unavoidably prevented from making an earlier claim.

8. Colonels of Regiments being responsible for the delivery Clothing lost

of all clothing and appointments to their Regiments in the t^. B spe "

first instance, no indemnification shall be granted for articles

of clothing sent out to a Regiment abroad, and lost before

they are received and inspected by the Regimental Committee

according to the Clothing Regulations.

9. Claims on account of the loss of articles of necessaries Supplies un-

i v i • i der Clothing

provided for the purpose ot supplying the men, by order of Regulation,

the Commanding Officer of a Regiment, or of a Committee of

Officers, under the rules laid down in the Regulations for the

provision of Clothing, Necessaries, &c, and sent out to

Foreign Stations, or embarked with troops, can in no case be

admitted ; as under those circumstances the articles ought

to have been insured from loss or damage before they were

embarked.

10. Whenever baggage or articles of equipment are sent Omission to

by a vessel in which the Officer to whom they belong is not msure'

himself a passenger, it is incumbent upon such Officer to

protect himself against loss by effecting an insurance there

upon ; and if he has an opportunity of doing so, and neglects

to avail himself of it, no compensation will be given by the

Public for any loss that may happen.

11. If any loss shall occur under circumstances which give indemniflca-

the Officer a claim to indemnification from the party through other Parties,

whose fault it happened, no allowance for such loss will be

given by the Public ; but should the Officer desire it, and lose

no time in making application to the Officer commanding
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Her Majesty's forces on the spot, a Board will be convened

to afford every possible assistance in substantiating the claim,

by making the necessary enquiries and obtaining proper

documents to prove the facts of the case.

Losses on Ser- 12. When losses occur on service in the field, the General

vice in the

Field. Officer in command shall assemble, with all convenient dis

patch, Boards for the investigation of claims arising out of

those losses, which Boards shall be guided by the principles

laid down in this Regulation, and shall require the several

proofs to be laid before them in the Forms hereinafter pre

scribed, and the whole of their proceedings, or certified copies

thereof, shall be transmitted to the General Officer command

ing the forces, for his observations and opinion, and by him

forwarded to the Secretary at War for final decision.

Special Cases. ] 3. With armies in the field, where it may be advisable

to come to an immediate and final settlement of claims, such

as for horses killed in action, the Secretary at War will, by

such instructions as he may see fit to issue to the Generals

commanding such armies, define the special cases in which

indemnification may be granted on the spot by the authority

of the Commander of the forces.

Losses in the 14. Whenever a claim for losses in the Colonies is brought

forward, it shall, in the first instance, be investigated by a

Board on the spot, convened by order of the General, or

other Officer Commanding ; such Board shall be guided, like

those assembled under Article 12, by the principles laid

down in this Regulation, and shall require the claims to be

stated and vouched in the same manner; and their proceed

ings shall be transmitted as soon as possible to the Secretary

at War.
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15. If the General Officer commanding the forces on the Cases which

spot shall he satisfied on enquiry that losses have been commended.

unavoidably sustained, which in his opinion may admit of

indemnification on the general principles laid down in this

Regulation, though not precisely specified therein, he shall

be at liberty to make a special representation thereof, trans

mitting the necessary proofs to the Secretary at War for

final decision.

Regimental Losses.

16. A Colonel claiming indemnification for clothing lost or Clothing lost

destroyed on service, shall be required to shew that during the

period for which the claim is made, clothing was actually,

and in consequence of such losses, provided and delivered

for a greater number of men than he had been allowed to

assign for ; and in that case he may claim, according to the

extent of his actual and necessary expenditure, for the

numbers exceeding those for whom the allowance was

granted in his assignment.

Claims on account of clothing lost or destroyed are to be

made out and certified according to the Form No. 1, in the

Appendix.

1 7. All admissible claims for accoutrements and appoint- Accoutrement

ments lost or destroyed on service, shall be settled by allow- ments.

ing three-fourths of the proper expense of the articles actually

and necessarily provided to replace the loss ; but in all cases

where arms, accoutrements, and appointments shall be lost

on the field after an action, the responsible Officer in com

mand of the Regiment or Detachment shall be required to

prove that he caused every possible exertion to be made to

collect and preserve those equipments; and in default of

such proofs, the claim shall be rejected.
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Claims on account of accoutrements and appointments are

to be made out and certified, according to the Form No. 2,

in the Appendix.

Personal Losses of Officers.

Valuation of 18. The whole equipment of Officers of the several ranks,

Equipment. ... _

on service with an army in the field, or at a stationary com

mand, in personal baggage, horse equipments, and camp

equipage, including the articles in wear, shall be valued

according to the Scales in the Appendix, A and B ; and

an Officer claiming indemnification shall specify in detail,

according to the Form No. 3, in the Appendix, the several

arlicles lost, certifying, upon honour, the actual value of each,

according to the best of his judgment and belief, at the time

they were lost.

Excess of 19. If losses should occur where a greater extent of equip-

Equipment. . . .

mont is absolutely required by the nature of the service, the

actual amount of loss suffered, and the circumstances attend

ing it, may be specially stated to any Board appointed

for the investigation of losses ; such Board proceeding in the

investigation of the claim upon the same principle, and

requiring the same details and Certificates, as stated in the

preceding Article.

The opinion of such Board shall be forwarded for the

consideration of the Secretary at War.

Loss of Horses.

Cost of Horses. 20. The allowances for the loss of horses shall be granted

according to the actual cost of each horse, not exceeding

the following rates; viz.—
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General

Cavalry

Officer . I First Charger' I Second ditto

Infantry

Cavalry

Infantry

First Charger

Second ditto

£

50

45

45

85
Heavy and Light Dragoons

Riding Horse of Paymaster,

Surgeon, Assistant Sur

geon, Veterinary Surgeon,

or Quarter-Master

Field Officer's .... Charger

Adjutant's Ditto .

Paymaster,Surgeon,Quarter

Master, or Assistant Sur

geon's Horse . ,.

and | Bat Horse or Mule 20

35

35

35

25

21. The Adjutant and Quarter-Master-General's Staff, staff.

Aides-de-Camp, and Brigade Majors, shall be considered on

the same scale as Cavalry Officers.

22. The allowances for the riding horses of other classes of Medical, &c.

Staff Officers, such as those of the Medical, Commissariat,

and Paymaster-General's Staff, shall vary according to the

relative rank and duties of such Officers in the Army ; those

Officers who rank as Field Officers being allowed not ex

ceeding £35, and those below that rank, not exceeding

£25.

Claims for horses lost or destroyed are to be made out

according to the Form in the Appendix, No. 4.

Loss of Money.

23. No claim shall be admitted on account of the loss of

money being the private property of individuals; but in

special cases where public money which has regularly been

received by individuals, and has unavoidably remained

in their hands, shall be lost on service, application for
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indemnification may be made, according to the Form in

the Appendix, No. 5, such application being supported by

the several certificates and documents there specified.

Losses of Non-commissioned Officers and Soldiers.

Necessaries. 24. Claims on account of necessaries lost on service by Non

commissioned Officers and soldiers individually, shall contain

a specification of the articles lost, and of their actual value

at the time of the loss; and the Captains of Troops or

Companies, and Commanding Officers of Regiments, shall be

responsible that no such -claim shall include any charge on

account of articles not sanctioned as Regimental necessaries

by the existing Clothing Regulations ; and that any restric

tions in the equipment of the troops, which may have been

imposed by the orders of the General Officer in command,

had been obeyed, and taken into account in limiting the

amounts claimed.

Prices paid for 25. Every claim for indemnification for such losses shall

be accompanied by a statement of the prices paid by the

men for their necessaries, according to the Regimental

Orders then in force, and any Board by which, under the

provisions of Articles 12 or 14 of this Regulation, the claims

may be examined, shall submit a recommendation as to the

amount of indemnification to be granted, for the final

decision of the Secretary at War.

Claims of Non-commissioned Officers and soldiers are to

made out and certified according to the Form No. 6, in the

Appendix.

risoners of 26. Non-commissioned Officers and soldiers who have

been taken and detained as prisoners of war more than four

months, shall not be allowed to receive indemnification for

necessaries lost when they were taken prisoners ; all claims,
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therefore, made by men who have been prisoners of war,

shall contain a statement of the precise period during which

they were absent from their Regiment in consequence of

being captured.

27. In claims of Non-commissioned Officers and men of Infected Ne-

t-v t» i. -ii cessaries

Dragoon Kegiments on account of necessaries destroyed as destroyed,

having been used with glandered horses, horsecloths shall

not be included, as they can be freed from infection by being

washed and boiled. Claims for necessaries so destroyed are

to be made out and certified according to the Form in the

Appendix, No. 7.

Camp Equipage and Camp Necessaries.

28. When camp equipage or camp necessaries, which have Nff1fchor

been issued to the troops on foreign service, are either lost

through neglect, or destroyed from wilful abuse, Regiments

so losing or destroying the articles will be called upon to pay

for them.

Stores of the above description being issued by the Ordnance

Department.on requisitions from the Quarter-Master-General,

any deficiencies must be noted in the Returns sent in by the

Regiments to the Quarter-Master-General, who will decide

whether the damage and loss have arisen from negligence and

improper treatment on the part of the soldiers, or by fair wear

and tear from service, and what amount of charge is to be made

against the Regiment, according to such instructions as may

be issued on this head by the Master-General and Board of

Ordnance.

29. When camp equipage has been destroyed otherwise Destruction,

than by neglect or wilful abuse, the fact and the necessity of y neR ec .

the destruction, and all other circumstances connected there

with, will be ascertained by a competent Board, assembled as

directed by the 12th Article of this Regulation.
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Scale of Light Equipment of Baggage, Horse Equipments, and Camp

Equipage, for General, Staff, and Regimental Officers of the several

Banks, on Service in the Field.

Baggage to an Amount not exceeding

^

Camp Equipage.

i.
a be

Marquee,when notprovided atthePublic

Expense.

Rank

1 ". g

p. a

§

ob Emplovm lnt or

a*

3

be

I — a

Officers.

u

° s
O 19 $

a

i

>.
P5

m

| 4

1

•as

ft a
s

a
a

a 00

Gpneral Officer * . . 11

STAFF. £ 1. £ ». £ t. £ $. £ s. £ 1. £ t. £ s. £ 1.

Adjutant-General , . 1 89 0 34 0 7 0 24 0 14 0 168 0 56 0 50 0 40 0

Quarter-Master-General J

Deputy or Assistant i

Adjutant or Quarter- > 61 0 12 0 5 0 12 10 6 0 86 10 26 0 24 0 18 0

Deputy Assistant ditto j

Master-General . . ) /

Brigade-Major . . . (
51 0 8 0 5 0 12 10 6 0 82 10 26 0 20 0 12 0

Aide-de-Caipp • . .)

COMMISSARIAT

AND

MEDICAL

Commissary-General . ")

DEPARTMENTS.

6 10 1

Inspector-General of >

Hospitals ... .j

35 0 34 0 7 0 6 5 9 0 91 5 for each 1

Horse 1 According to

Officers ranking with )

Field Officers . . . J
33 0 9 10 5 0 6 5 3 0 56 15'

the } relative

Officer is | Rank.

Officers below the rank \

of Field Officers . .5

REGIMENTAL.

31 0 6 10 4 7 6 5 3 0 51 2
entitled 1

to. J

Field Officer ....

Cavalry.

59 0 9 10 5 0 15 0 6 0 94 10 35 0 24 0 18 0

58 0 6 10 5 0 15 0 3 0 87 10 35 0 20 0 12 0

Subaltern .... 58 0 6 10 5 0 15 0 2 0 86 10 35 0 16 0 12 0

for the

subalterns

of each

Troop.

58 0 6 10 5 0 15 0 3 0 87 10 35 0 16 0 12 0

Paymaster, Surgeon 48 0 6 10 5 0 10 0 3 0 72 10 35 0 20 0 12 0

Quaiter-Master . . 48 0 6 10 a 0 10 0 3 0 72 10 35 0 16 0 12 0

Assistant Surgeon . . )

Veteriuary-Surgeon . j

Infantry.

48 0 6 10 5 0 10 0 3 0 72 10 35 0
f The same as

\ Subalterns.

Field Officer .... 33 10 9 10 5 0 9 10 6 0 63 10 18 0 24 0 18 0

Captain and Brevet 7

Field Officer ... 3
33 10 6 10 5 0 9 10 3 0 57 10 18 0 20 0 12 0

31 10 6 10 4 7 9 10 3 0 54 17 ,, 20 0 12 0

31 0 6 10 4 7 9 10 2 0 53 7 16 0 12 0

for the

subalterns

of each

company

31 0 6 10 5 0 9 10 3 0 55 0 18 0 16 0 12 0

Paymaster. Surgeon 29 0 6 10 4 7 5 5 3 0 48 2 ,. 20 0 12 0

Quarter-Master . . . 29 0 6 10 4 7 5 5 3 0 48 2 .. 16 0 12 0

Assistant*Surgeon . . 29 0 6 10 4 7 5 5 3 0 48 2 "
f The same as a

I Subaltern.
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B.

Scale of Full Equipment of Baggage, Horse Equipments, and Camp

Equipage, for General, Staff, and Regimental Officers of the several

Ranks, serving at a Stationary Command.

Baggage to an Amount not exceeding

4

g

Camp Equipage.

Rank

or Employment or

4.

IfJ
|

a
.arquee,when

notprovided

atthePublic

Expense.'si
Officers.

i
& s

•a e

Ops

|
5"

M

J? 8

1
a
u a

1

u no
£

3 « oa .nt-o.
o o

a 3 99 " H B o a

STAFF. £ s. £ s. £ «. £ 1. £ t. £ t. £ l. £ i. £ t.

General Officer . . . .

Adjutant-General . . 1

Quarter-Master-General J

97 0 54 0 9 0 24 0 17 o 201 0 82 0 50 0 40 0

Deputy or Assistant \

Adtutant or Quarter- >

Master-General . . '

70 0 24 0 7 o 12 10 8 10 122 0 26 0 24 0 18 0

Deputy-Assistant dittos

Brigade-Major . . . i
70 0 16 0 7 o 12 10 8 10 114 0 26 0 20 0 12 0

Aide-de-Camp . . .)

COMMISSARIAT

MEDICAL DEPART

AND

MENTS.

Commissary-General . 1

51 10 54 0 9 0 6 5 12 0 132 15
6 10

1Inspector-General of >

Hospitals . ... J
for each

Officers ranking with*}

Field Officers . . ,5
48 10 16 0 7 o 6 5 8 10 86 5.

Horse

the
[ According to

| relative Rank.

Officers below the Rank (

of Field Officers . . j
45 0 5 0 73 12

Officer is

J
REGIMENTAL.

11 0 6 7 6 5 entitled

to.

Cavalry.

Field Officer .... 80 10 16 0 7 o 15 0 8 10 127 0 35 0 24 0 18 0

78 10 11 0 7 o 15 0 5 0 116 10 35 0 20 0 12 0

Subaltern .... 78 10 11 0 7 o 15 0 4 0 115 10 35 0 16 0 12 0

for the

subalterns

of each

Troop.

78 10 11 0 7 o 15 0 5 0 116 10 35 0 16 0 12 0

Paymaster, Surgeon . 68 10 11 0 7 o 10 0 5 0 101 10 35 0 20 0 12 0

Quarter-Master . . • 68 10 11 0 7 o 10 0 5 0 101 10 35 0 16 0 12 0

Assistant Surgeon . . )

Veterinary-Surgeon • )

68 10 11 0 7 o 10 0 5 0 101 10 35 0
f The same as

\ Subalterns.

Infantry.

Field Officer .... 54 10 16 0 7 o 9 10 8 10 95 10 18 0 24 0 18 0

Captain and Brevet )

Field Officer . . . f
54 10 11 0 7 0 9 10 5 0 87 0 18 0 20 0 12 0

50 0 11 0 6 7 9 10 5 0 81 17 20 0 12 0

Subaltern .... 49 0 11 0 6 7 9 10 4 0 79 17 •• 16 0 12 0

for the

subaltern.

of each

company

49 0 11 0 7 o 9 10 5 0 8110 13 0 16 0 12 0

Paymaster, Surgeon . 47 10 11 0 6 7 5 5 5 0 75 2 20 0 12 0

Quarter-Master . • « 47 10 11 0 6 7 5 5 5 0 75 2 • . 16 0 12 0

Assistant Surgeon . . 47 10 11 0 6 7 5 5 5 0 75 2 ••
C The same as a

\ Subaltern.

h2



FormNo.. Regimentof_

RetuhnofClothingLost-orDestroyed)intheYea"

DateofLoss.

PlacewheretheLo-s
occurred,andtheparticularcircumstancesby

whichitwasoccasioned.

NumberandDescriptionofArticlesLost.

Remarks.

8

Idoherebycertify,thatthearticlesspecifiedinthisReturnwerelost-ordestroyed)inthemannerabovestated.

Quarter-Master.

Iherebycertify,thatIhaveparticularlyexaminedandenquiredintothefactsandcircumstancesoftheabove

mentionedloss,andthatIhaveeveryreasontobelievethesametobecorrectlyandjustlystated

Comma■ingOfficer.



FormNo.. Regimentof_

ReturnofAccoutrementsandAppointmentsLost"rDestroyed)onServiceintheYear

Kkmauks.

ThedifferentArticlesofAccoutrementsandAppoint mentstobedetailedaccordingtothespecifications
containedinHerMajesty'sRegulationsfortheprovisionofClothing,Accoutrements,andAppointments, asapplicabletotheseveralcasesofHeavyCavalry,

LightCavalry,FootGuards,InfantryoftheLine,or

HideCorps.

PlacewhereeachLossoccurred,
withtheparticularcircum

stancesbywhichitwasocca
sioned;whetherbyMenor Horseskilledorwounded,by

MentakenPrisonersorother
wise;specifyingthenumber ofArticleslostineachinstance.

Total..

DateofeachLoss.

Wedoherebycertify,thatthearticlesspecifiedinthisReturnwerelost-ordestroyed)inthemannerabove

stated..QuarterMaster.

Adjutant.

Iherebycertify,thatIhaveparticularlyexaminedandenquiredintothefactsandcircumstancesoftheabove-
mentionedloss;thatIhaveeveryreasontobelievethesametobecorrectlyandjustlystated,andthatno indemniticatdnhasbeen,orwillbe,appliedforthroughanyotherch-nelthanthatinwhichthepresentclaimis

submitted;andthateverypossibleexertionwasmadetocollectandpreservetheaboveEquipment.
Comma■ing-eRegimentofer.
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The following Vouchers will be required to prove the re

placing of the accoutrements and appointments lost; viz.—

1. The bills and receipts of the tradesmen who supplied the

different articles, specifying the price charged to the Colonel for

each, and the precise dates when they were ordered.

2. A Certificate from the packer, or other person through whom

such accoutrements and appointments were forwarded to the Re

giment, enumerating the several articles, and specifying when,

and by what conveyance, they were so forwarded.

3. A Certificate from the Commanding Officer of the Regiment,

shewing that the several articles provided to replace the loss

have been actually delivered to the Regiment; and

4. A Certificate from the Colonel, or, in his absence, from the

Regimental Agent, that such articles were not provided to meet

casualties occasioned by the ordinary wear and tear of service,

nor in consequence of any augmentation ; but solely for the pur

pose of replacing the like numbers, lost or destroyed, specifying

the particular service or occasion on which the loss occurred.

N.B.—Separate Returns will be required 'in cases in which

accoutrements or appointments have been lost on different Com

mands or Stations, and duplicate Returns are to be forwarded in

all cases.
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Form No. 3.

[ To be used by General, Staff, and Regimental Officers.]

Return of Baggage, Camp Equipage, or Horse Equipments

Lost on Service by_

in the Year

BAGGAGE.

The nature of the Duty on

which the Officer was

employed, with the Date,

Place, and particular

Circumstances which

occasioned each Loss, to

be distinctly specified ;

and ifthe Claim be made

in England, the Reason

why it was not preferred

at the Station where the

Loss occurred, should

be stated.

The several Articles of which it con

sisted, with the actual Value there

of at the time of the Loss, accord

ing to the best of the Claimant's

judgment and belief, to be stated.

Amount.

£ ». d.

Total Amount . £

CAMP EQUIPAGE.

The several Articles, and their Value, to be

specified, as in the case of Baggage.

£ s. d.

Total Amount . £

HORSE EQUIPMENTS.

The several Articles, and their Value, to be

specified, as in the case of Baggage.

£ s. d.

Total Amount . £
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The foregoing is a true and correct statement of my loss on

the occasion referred to ; and I hereby certify, upon my honour,

that the actual value of each article at the time the loss occurred

is truly stated, according to the best of my judgment and belief;

that I was not at the time deviating in any respect from the

Orders of the General Officer commanding ; and that I have

neither received nor applied for indemnification on account of the

above loss through any other channel than that in which the

present claim is submitted.

(To be signed by the Officer making!

the claim.) f "

I hereby certify, that I have particularly examined and

enquired into the facts and circumstances of the before-mentioned

loss, and that I have every reason to believe the same to be cor

rectly and justly stated.

(To be signed by the Officer commanding

the Regiment, or the General Officer

commanding the Army or Division,

according to the circumstances of the

case.)

N.B.—Duplicate Beturns are required in all cases.
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Form No. 4.

[7b be used by General, Staff, and Regimental Officers.]

Return of Horses belonging to , which were killed in

Action, taken by the Enemy, or shot tor the Glanders, in the year .

HORSES.

First Charger, Actual Cost . . .

Second Charger, ditto . . .

Bat Horse or Mule, ditto . . .

[Specify whether the Bat Horse or

Mule was public or private pro

perty; and if the former,whether

the Claimant has actually re

placed such horse or mule at

his own expense.]

In cases of Horses shot for

the Glanders, the following Cer

tificates must be produced :—

1. I certify that on the day of

I examined a (first or second

Charger, or Bat Horse, as the ease

mag be) belonging to of the

Regiment of ; that I found him

incurably glandered (or farcied) ; and

that I accordingly recommended his

being immediately destroyed, to pre

vent the communication of the dis

order to other horses.

Veterinary Surgeon.

2. I hereby confirm the foregoing

statement, the horse in question

having been destroyed by my orders.

(To be signed by the General Officer

commanding.)

3. I hereby certify that the horse

referred to in the above Return

was my (first or second Charger,

or Bat Horse, aa the rase may be);

that he was perfectly free from any

appearance of infection at the time I

purchased him; that he has been

in my possession since (specify the !

period); and that he was actually de. j

stroyed on the by direction of

in pursuance of the opinion of

that he was glandered (or far- I

tied) and incurable.

(To be signed by the Claimant.)

Total Amount . . £

Tiie nature ut'tl.e Duly on which the Officer

wasemployed.with the Date, Place, and

particular Circumstance* which occa

sioned each Loss, to be distinctly sped,

fled; and if llie Claim be made iu Eng

land, the Reason why it • as not preferred

at the Station where the Luss occurred

should be stated.
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1 do hereby certify, that the foregoing is a true and correct

statement of my loss on the occasion referred to ; that I was not

at the time deviating in any respect from the Orders of the

General Officer commanding ; and that I have neither received

nor applied for indemnification on account of the above loss

through any other channel than that in which the present claim

is submitted.

(To be signed by the Officer making!

the claim.) J

I hereby certify, that I have particularly examined and enquired

into the facts and circumstances of the before-mentioned loss,

and that I have every reason to believe the same to be correctly

and justly stated.

(To be signed by the Officer commanding]

the Regiment, or the General Officer I

commanding the Army or Division,?

according to the circumstances of the I

case.) >

N.B.—Duplicate Returns are required in all cases.
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Form No. 5.

Return of Public Money Lost on Service by

of the Regiment of in the Year.

Amount.

The nature of the Duty on which

the Officer was employed, with

the Date, Place, and particular

Circumstunces'which occasion

ed each Loss, to be distinctly

specified ; and If the Claim be

made in England, the Reason

why it was not preferred at the

Station where the Logs occur

red should be stated.

£ t d,

(Specify whether the money was in

Coin or otherwise.)

I certify, that the money above stated was not private property,

but had been received by me (from whom, when, and for what

purpose, to be stated) ; that it necessarily remained in my posses

sion because (the cause to be explained); that it was unavoidably

lost under the circumstances above specified; that I was not at

the time deviating in any respect from the Orders of the General

Officer commanding; that I have been obliged to replace the

whole of the sum claimed ; and that I have neither received nor

applied for indemnification on account thereof through any

other channel than that in which the present claim is submitted.

(To be signed by the Officer making 1

the claim.) J

I certify, that the particulars stated in the above Certificate are

to my knowledge correct.

(To be signed by the Commanding Officer'

of the Regiment, or some superior

Officer who has a knowledge of the

facts.)
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The following documents must also accompany the

claim.

1. A Certificate from the person by whom the money had been

originally paid into the Claimant's hands, stating the amount, the

time when, and the purpose for which, it had been so paid.

2. Some sufficient proof that no unnecessary delay had taken

place on the part of the Claimant in disposing of the money

towards the purposes for which it had come into his hands.

3. A Certificate from the person who has received the money,

to prove that the Claimant has replaced it.

If in any case the Claimant cannot replace the money lost,

without first receiving an allowance from the Public to enable

him to do so, an explanatory Certificate to that effect should be

produced ; and in all such cases, the amount of the allowance which

may be granted, instead of being issued to the Claimant, will be

applied to the dischargeof the just demands which the Regiment

or individuals may have on account thereof.
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Form No. 6.

For the Loss of Soldiers' Necessaries.

Reg:ment of

Return of Non-commissioned Officers, and Private

Men, now Effective, (or Non- Effective, as the case may be,)

who actually lost, without any fault of their own, the Articles

of Regimental Necessaries specified against their respective

Names, on Service in the Year .

Troop or

Date, IMace, and particular Cir

cumstances of each man's Loss ;

whether taken Prisoner,—if so,

how long he remained in cap*

tivity ; and in case the Claim be

made in England, the Reason

why it was not preferred at the

Station where the Loss occurred

should be stated.

Company to

Naniei wliic:i the Articles of Actual

and

Bank.

Claimants Necessaries value

belonged at the lost. when lost.

time the Losses

1

were sustained.

Total £

£ r. J.

I hereby certify, that I have particularly enquired into the facts

and circumstances of the losses sustained by the several Non

commissioned Officers and privates of my (Troop or Company)

as specified in the above Return ; that I believe the same to be in

every instance correctly stated ; that the Claimants were in no

respect deviating from the Orders of the General Officer com

manding at the time the loss was sustained ; and that no

indemnification on account thereof has been received or applied

for through any other channel than that in which the present

claim is submitted.

-Captain- . Regiment of—

or Officer commanding the Troop or Company.
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I hereby certify, that I have particularly examined and in

quired into the facts and circumstances of the above losses, and

that I have every reason to believe the same to be correctly and

justly stated.

Commanding Regiment of .

N.B.—Where losses have been sustained on different services,

they are to be made out in separate Returns.

Duplicate Returns are required in all cases, accompanied by a

statement of the prices paid by the men for their necessaries,

according to the Regimental Order in force at the time of the

loss, as directed in Clause 25 of this Regulation.



FormNo..

ForNecessariesDestroyed,inconsequenceof-avingheenused,.hGlandered-orFarcied)Horses.

ReturnofArticlesofNecessariesbe,,ingtotheunder.ntd"dusn1ousissdnedercersandPrs,as,sof theRegimentof_whichhavebeendestroyedinconsequenceofhavingbeenused

withHorsesinfectedwithGlanders(orFarcy).

Remarks.

ActualValue

destroyed.
d.

when
«.

Datewhen destroyed.

£

Dateof Delivery.

Descriptionof
Articlesdestroyed.

NamesandRank.

Troop.

Iherebycertify,thatitwasabsolutelynecessarytodestroytheabovearticles,inconsequenceoftheirhavingbeen

usedwithglandered-orfarcied,horses.

-Signed)VeterinarySurgeonRegimentof.

Iherebycertify,thattheabovearticleshavebeendestroyed,andthatthestatementofthevalueofeacharticle

iscorrect,accordingtothebestofmyknowledgeandbelief.

-Signed)CommandingRegimentof.

N.B.—Du-licateReturnsarerequiredinallcases.

&5
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PROVISION OF CLOTHING, NECESSARIES, AC

COUTREMENTS, AND APPOINTMENTS, FOK

CORPS OF CAVALRY AND INFANTRY, AND

OF GREAT COATS FOR THE INFANTRY.

The following Regulations shall invariably be observed,

except in any case of urgent and unavoidable necessity, which

shall be immediately reported to the Commander-in-Chief

for Her Majesty's consideration ; and if any Colonel, or other

Officer, shall direct, or knowingly permit, any variation what

ever from the sealed patterns of clothing and other articles,

without the authority of the Commander-in-Chief, or any

deviation from the rules herein laid down, without special

sanction communicated through the Secretary at War, such

Colonel or other Officer shall for each offence be amenable

to a Court-Martial, and shall receive such punishment as the

Court may award.

Allowances to Colonels for Clothing, Accoutre

ments, and Appointments.

1. The following rates of off-reckonings shall be allowed Rates of Oir-

to Colonels, for providing the clothing, accoutrements, and ReckoninSs-

appointments of their respective Regiments.

Dragoon Guards and Dragoons. " #.nU°."

For each Serjeant, of every Class, borne upon the Regi

mental Establishment* . . .• . .6120

For each Corporal and Trumpeter, ditto . . .600

For each Private, ditto 4 0 0

* The Kettle Drummer of the 3rd Light Dragoons is clothed as a Serjean t.

I
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Foot Guards. Per Annum"

£ t. d.

For each Serjeant, of every Class, borne upon the Re gi-

mental Establishment 7 10 0

For each Corporal and Drummer, ditto . . .400

For each Private Man, ditto 3 15 0

Infantry of the Line.

For each Serjeant, of every Class, borne upon the Regi

mental Establishment 7 9 2

For each Corporal and Drummer, ditto . . . 4 19 6

For each Private Man, ditto . . . . .260

Assignment of 2. Every Colonel of a Regiment for which off-reckonings

m<n 6C °n are allowed, is required to make an assignment of them,

either to his Regimental Agent or Clothier, or else to em

power his Agent to make the assignment to the Clothier,

or to some other person ; such assignment being intended

as a security to the Clothier, who has the first lien

thereon, and to the other Regimental tradesmen, for the

due discharge of their respective bills for the supplies

provided by them, to which the off-reckonings are ap

plicable. When the Colonel, or the Agent on his behalf,

shall have made the said assignment, the Colonel shall

be exonerated from all responsibility to his Regimental

tradesmen, it being incumbent upon them to take the ne

cessary measures in order to obtain from the Agent, or from

the holder of the assignment, a settlement of their just

demands upon the Colonel.

But with respect to Cavalry Regiments, all bills for

accoutrements and appointments furnished on behalf of the

Colonel, to replace articles condemned as unfit for service at

inspections duly made, within the period of the assignment,

under the provisions contained in Article 44, shall be settled

out of the moneys received under the current assignment,
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so far as the amount thereof may be sufficient to liquidate

the same.

3. Assignments may be passed for every Serjeant, Corporal, E»tal>lishment

Trumpeter, Drummer, and private borne upon the Establish- period of As-

ment of each Regiment, at the date of the commencement 81BnmeDt-

of such assignments. But in case a Regiment (or Battalion)

shall be placed upon a reduced Establishment at any time

after the commencement, but within the period of such

assignment, the Colonel thereof shall not have a claim or

right to off-reckonings for the numbers borne on the previous

Establishment, unless the number of Non-commissioned

Officers and men actually effective at the commencement of

the clothing period exceeded the numbers borne upon the

reduced Establishment.

4. The said assignments shall be biennial in the Cavalry, Assignments
b , T . Blentllal Bnd

and annual in the Foot Guards and Infantry of the Line, Annual,

and shall commence from the 1st day of April inclusive,

being the day on which the Regimental clothing becomes

due, and on which it shall, if possible, be delivered to the

men at all Stations.

The Officer who on the 1st of May immediately pre

ceding the commencement of each assignment, was actually

commissioned as Colonel, or, in case of his death, his

Representative,—or, if the Colonelcy shall have been vacant

on the said 1st of May, the Officer succeeding to that ap

pointment, shall be entitled to make that assignment.

But in every case of the death of a Colonel, or of his

removal to another Corps, the succeeding Colonel shall

pay to him, or to his Representative, at the termination of

the last assignment to which he was entitled, a due pro

portion, according to the period for which they remain to

be worn, of the cost of the articles of clothing actually

i2
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delivered to the Regiment, which are hereinafter directed to

be supplied for longer periods than the duration of the

assignment.

Surplus And if a Colonel shall, in compliance with the rules

8" laid down in the Articles 10 and 11, have provided (he

Regimental clothing before the said 1st of May, or shall

have any surplus clothing in store, the Colonel succeeding

shall take and apply, as part of the first clothing which he

may have to furnish, any clothing so ordered or deposited

in store, paying for the same the original cost thereof,

together with the freight and other necessary expenses :

provided always, that, at the date of succession, or as soon

after as a survey can be held, the said clothing shall have

been reported by the usual Regimental Board of Inspection

not to have been worn, and to be in perfectly good condition.

But if the number of suits of clothing so ordered or deposited

by the preceding Colonel shall exceed the numbers of men

borne on the existing Regimental Establishment, the suc

ceeding Colonel shall not be bound to take a greater portion

thereof than such Establishment may require.

In case of any dispute as to the amount to be paid for any

articles of clothing thus transferred, or as to the equitable

proportion to be paid on account of articles which are to last

for a longer period than one assignment, the question

shall be referred to the Board of General Officers, who

shall report their opinion thereupon to the Commander-in-

Chief, or Secretary at War, for Her Majesty's decision.

New Corps of 5. When a new Corps of Cavalry israised, or the Establish-

Cavalry or ..._,. .

Augmenta- ment ot an existing Corps is augmented, in the first year or an

Reckonings ordinary biennial clothing period, the Colonel, if authorised

to make an assignment, shall receive the off-reckonings for

twenty-four months, for the numbers of men borne on the

Establishment of the new Corps, or added to an existing
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Corps; but if the date of establishment of a new Corps, or

of an augmentation, shall fall within the second year of the

ordinary biennial clothing period, such Colonel shall receive

off-reckonings for twelve months for the established num

ber of men, namely, by assignment for such portion of the

said off-reckonings as shall accrue from the date of placing

the new Corps or augmentation on the Establishment

of the Army to the commencement of the next general

clothing period, and by warrant for the residue of those off

reckonings. But as Hussar Regiments are provided with

certain articles of clothing calculated to last four years, if

the Colonel of any such Regiment shall have any claim on

account thereof, in case of a new levy or of an augmentation,

his claim shall be specially considered.

6. In the case of a new levy, or of an augmentation either Allowance for

. . _, _, , , Accoutrements

of men or horses, to an existing Corps ot Cavalry, the and Appuint-

Colonel, if authorised to make an assignment, shall receive, ments-

in addition to the off-reckonings prescribed by Article 5,

an allowance for the accoutrements and appointments re

quired for such new levy or augmentation, at the following

rates; viz.—

For a Regiment of Heavy)

Cavalry J

For a Regiment of Light)

Cavalry in India . . J

For a Regiment of Light)

Cavalry not in India . J

For each Set of

Men's Accou

trements and

Appointments.

£ ». d.

3 14 0

4 0 0

4 0 0

For each Set of

Horse

Appointments.

£ s. d.

8 0 0

8 0 0

9 5 0

Total.

£ *. d.

11 14 0

12 0 0

13 5 0

If the Establishment of a Corps of Cavalry shall be

reduced, and shall be augmented again within the following

three years, the Colonel of the Corps at the time of such
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augmentation shall receive no allowance for providing

accoutrements and appointments for so much of the

augmentation as may be equal to the previous reduction.

Contingent 7. In order to enable Colonels of Cavalry to meet various

ColoneUo/0 contingent expenses to which they are liable, and which the

Cavalry. allowances granted under the head of off-reckonings are

insufficient to defray, an allowance at the rate of £100 per

annum, under the name of the Colonel's Contingent Allow

ance, shall be made, until further orders, to each Colonel of

a Regiment of Regular Cavalry consisting of six Troops;

and a proportionate allowance for each Troop, in any Regi

ment consisting of more than six Troops ; but these allowances

being founded on the Establishments of the Cavalry as they

existed in 1 844, are not to be in force after any permanent

addition shall have been made thereto, without special sanc

tion ; and when any alteration may be necessary in the rate

of these allowances, Her Majesty's pleasure will be signified

through the Secretary at War.

Corps raised, 8. When anew Corps of Infantry is raised, or the Establish-

Infantry. " nient of an existing Corps is augmented, the Colonel, if

authorised to make an assignment, shall receive off-reckon

ings for twenty months, instead of twelve months, for the

numbers of men borne on the Establishment of the new

Corps, or added to an existing Corps, in the following

manner ; viz.—such portion of the said off-reckonings as

shall accrue from the date of placing the new Corps or aug

mentation on the Establishment of the Army to the 31st of

March following, by assignment in the usual manner ; and

the residue by a separate Warrant. These issues are made

for the purpose of enabling the Colonel to provide the men

with their first clothing, and with complete sets of accoutre

ments ; and the subsequent annual supplies of clothing shall
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be made, and the accoutrements kept up, in a perfectly

serviceable state, at the expense of the Colonel, out of the

annual off-reckonings. If the Establishment of a Corps shall

be reduced, and shall be augmented again within the fol

lowing three years, the Colonel who may assign for such

augmentation, shall receive only twelve months' off-reckonings

for so much of the augmentation as may be equal to the

previous reduction.

In all cases of augmentations, the allowances in respect of Cavalry and

them shall be issued to that Colonel who is entitled to make

an assignment of the off-reckonings of the current biennial or

annual period ; or, if he be dead, to his Representative.

Articles of Clothing to be provided.

9. The articles of clothing with which the soldiers of each Conformity

Corps are to be provided, are as follow; and are to be deposited,

furnished, in strict conformity to patterns deposited at the

Office of Military Boards, at the expense of the respective

Colonels, when they are entitled to off-reckonings, and of

the Public, when the Colonels do not receive off-reckonings.

Heavy Cavalry.

One Helmet .....

One Coat ......

One Undress Jacket, lined, except in India

One pair of Overalls, unlined

Cavalry.

Every sixth year.

Biennially.

Light Dragoons.

One Cap, with Line and Plume . ,

One Dress Jacket ....

One Undress Jacket, lined, except in India

One pair of Overalls, unlined

One Cap Cover

Quadrennially.

Biennially.
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Hussars.

One Cap, with Line and Plume . . .1

One Pelisse ...... .iQuadrennially.

One Dress Jacket ....•]

One Undress Jacket, lined, except in India .1 _. .

One pair of Overalls, unlined . . .J

Lancers.

One Cap and Plume Quadrennially.

One Dress Jacket ....

One Undress Jacket, lined, except in India

One pair of Overalls, unlined . . .^Biennially.

One Cap Line

One Cap Cover

Infantry. Regiments of Foot Guards.

A Bear-skin Cap, complete, with Plume, &c. Once in six years.

A Coat

A Waistcoat

A pair of Trowsers . . . .

A pair of Short Boots ....

A pair of Buck or Doe Skin Gloves, for

Serjeants only ....

Regiments of the Line, Rifle Corps, and Corps of Veterans

serving at Home, Gibraltar, the Mediterranean, North

America, Bermuda, the Cape of Good Hope, New Holland,

and Van Diemen's Land.

A Felt Cap, complete, with Tuft, &c. . . Biennially *

A Coat

A pair of Cloth Trowsers . . .

Short Boots jSerJean,s' each two Pa!rs *

I Other ranks, each one pair

Annually.

Annually.

* To Regiments serving in North America, the felt cap will generally be

delivered once in three years, only, and the men will be allowed compensa

tion for the third year, (at the rate laid down in Article 26,) which is to be

applied in aid of the expense incurred by them in providing articles of warm

clothing.
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Regiments using Highland Clothing.

For Regiments wearing the Kilt :—

A Coat ......

A Waistcoat with Sleeves

A pair of Shoes .....

* Fifteen shillings and sixpence in money to Annually.

each Serjeant, and 8s. 6d. to each man of the

other ranks, towards the provision of the

Highland articles hereinafter established as

part of the sold;er's necessaries

For Regiments wearing the Trews :—

A Coat

A Waistcoat with Sleeves ....

A pair of Boots

* Thirteen shillings and sixpence in money to

each Serjeant, and 6s. 6d. to each of the man

other rauks, towards the provision of the

Highland articles hereinafter established as

part of the soldier's necessaries .

Highland Corps when serving in the East Indies, Ceylon,

Mauritius, or St. Helena, shall receive the same clothing as at

other Stations, with the exception of the coat, which is to he

supplied biennially ; and in the alternate years, the Colonel shall

pay each soldier the regulated compensation for the same,

according to the rates hereinafter provided in Article 26.

Regiments serving in the East Indies, Ceylon, Mauritius,

St. Helena, and Hong Kong. &c,

A Cap, complete, as before described

A Coat

Annually.

A Shell Jacket in the years in which Coats are

not supplied .....

A pair of Cloth Trowsers

A pair of Boots

.Biennially.

[Annually.

* These payments in money shall be made in advance at the commence

ment of the military year; but in cases of casualty by death, discharge,

&c, before the termination thereof, the Colonel shall have a claim upou

the soldier's effects for a proportionate return of such advance, to be cal

culated from the date at which he became .non-effective to the end of the

year.
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On the above Stations, Serjeants being provided with one

pair of boots annually instead of two pairs, as upon other

Stations ; and Serjeants, Corporals, drummers, and privates,

being likewise provided with coats biennially, and with shell

jackets in the alternate years, the Colonel shall accordingly

pay the following compensation in lieu of the articles short

issued; viz.—in the year in which coats are not supplied,

17*. Gd. for each Serjeant, and 5s. 3d. for each man of

inferior rank ; and, in the year in which coats are supplied,

8*. for each Serjeant in lieu of a second pair of boots ;

which sums shall be laid out abroad by the Commanding

Officer of each Regiment in such articles of clothing for the

men as he may deem best adapted to the climate. Cer

tificates of the actual delivery of articles to the said amount,

made out in the following Form, shall be sent biennially

to the Board of General Officers, through the Adjutant-

General.

Form of Certificate for the Year in which the Colonel does not

provide Coats.

We do hereby certify, that articles of clothing, to the amount

of seventeen shillings and sixpence for each Serjeant, and five

shillings and threepence for each Corporal, drummer, and private,

clothed on this Station, have been actually delivered to the Ser

jeants, Corporals, drummers, and privates, respectively, for the

year ended the 31st of March , in addition to the clothing

issued to them on account of the Colonel, as directed by the

Regulations for the Clothing and Appointments of the Army.

Dated at the day

of .

{Officer CommandingRegt.of .

Adjutant.

Quarter-Master,
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Regiments serving in the West Indies, (except at Bermuda,) Wc»t lndie«,

including Rifle Corps, and Regiments composed of People of a\ti) itiacki.

Colour.

Biennially.

Annually.

Biennially.

A Cap, complete, as before described

A Coat

A pair of Serge Trowsers

Short Boots JSerJeants, each two pain. .

I Other ranks, each one pair

Cotton Socks fS^"^. fiach three Pair8

I Other ranks, each two pairs

Ceylon Rifle Regiment.

A Felt Cap, complete, with Tuft, &c, for the

European Non-commissioned Officers, and

the Malay Companies; a Turban for the

Sepoy Companies .....

A Dress Jacket 1

An Undress ditto iFor the. European Non-1 Annually.

,_ I commissioned Officers. J

A pair ofTrowsers J ,

A Dress Jacket "JFor Native Officers, Non-] Biennially at

An Undress ditto > commissioned Officers > Anmia°ly" at

A pair ofTrowsers J and men. ] Hong KonB.

Twelve shillings, in money, to each Serjeant,]

and 8*. to each soldier of the other ranks, in V Annually,

lieu of Boots. J

Cape Mounted Riflemen.

A Felt Cap, complete, with Line, Plume, anoT*

Cap Cover

A Dress Jacket . • •

An Undress ditto

A Flannel Waistcoat ( Biennially.

Two pairs of Gloves

A Girdle ....

A pair of Boots and Spurs .

A pair of Overalls Annually.

Crylon.

The Cape.
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Africa.

Malta.

India Regiments, when serving in Africa.

A Felt Cap, complete, with Tuft, &c. . . Biennially.

A Coat, half-lined ....

A pair of Cloth Trowsers

„ I Serjeants, each two pairs .

Short Boots \n* ' '

I Other ranks, each one pair

Annually.

Royal Malta Fencible Regiment.

A Felt Cap, complete, with Tuft, &c. . . Triennially.

A Coat ......

A pair of Cloth Trowsers . . .

Serjeants, each, in lieu of two

pairs . . . .16.5.

Other ranks, each, in lieu of one

pair . . . .8*.

Short Boots

Every

i Eighteen

Months.

Rules for the Inspection and Dispatching of the

Clothing.

Period for 10. Patterns of clothing for every Corps shall be exhibited

Pattern"Sand t0 tne Board of General Officers, at least two months before

Comparison tjje respective dates fixed in Articles 11 and 12 for the

therewith. l

dispatching of the clothing. After the patterns shall have

been approved and sealed by the Board, the Colonels shall

provide the clothing of their Corps, either in Great Britain

or in Ireland, at their own option. The clothing, when com

pleted, shall be submitted to the Officer appointed to inspect

Army clothing, who shall compare the several articles with

the sealed patterns ; and, if the same be found strictly con

formable thereto, the said Officer shall grant two Certificates

of the view and approval of the said clothing ; one to be given

to the Clothier for transmission, with the clothing, to the

Head-Quarters of the Corps, and the other to the Board of

General Officers, as their voucher for passing the assignment.

The Officer appointed to inspect Army clothing shall follow

such further instructions as he shall receive from the Com-
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mander-in-Chief, the Secretary at War, or the Board of

General Officers.

1 1. The clothing of Corps shall be submitted to, and com- Period for

pletely examined by, the Officer appointed to inspect it, so dispatching

as to be packed and dispatched to the several Stations at c,ott"nB-

the periods undermentioned :—

Corpe terving in

Bengal ....

Madras, Bombay, and Ceylon

Australian Colonies and China

Nortli America

Mauritius, Cape of Good Hope,

and Western Coast of Africa .

West Indies, Bermuda, and the

Mediterranean

Period of Shipment or Dispatch.

f Not later than 31st March,^

I being twelve months .

| Not later than 31st July,

( being eight months

t Not later than 31st May

{

{

* V

' S
c
o v

Gibraltar ....

Great Britain, Ireland, and Islands

in the Channel .

being ten months

Not later than 31st July,

being eight months . \<; **

Not later than 31st August,

being seven months

Not later than 31st Octo

ber, being five months .

Not later than 30th Novem

ber, being four months

Not later than 3 1 st Decem

ber, being three months *

o .

•ri si

~ o

sjc-2

.3 o

The Colonels shall be held responsible that their Corps

be regularly and properly clothed ; and it is therefore strictly

incumbent upon them to take care that the clothing be sub

mitted for inspection, so as to be ready for shipment or

dispatch at the periods herein prescribed.

12. The clothing shall be sent to Regiments ready made Clothing;

.. 1,, ., .- whether sent

up, and not in materials, unless by the special permission offreaiiy

of the Commander-in-Chief; and the Officer appointed Maa?eer"a^or in

to inspect Army clothing shall not pass any articles which

are not sufficiently and completely sewn for immediate and

permanent wear. Clothing in materials, when authorised

to be so supplied, shall not be sent to a Regiment without

the previous inspection and approval of the said Officer.
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When the clothing of a Regiment of Cavalry is supplied

in materials, it shall be dispatched to its distination at

least three months earlier than the period prescribed in

Article 11.

The clothing of the Infantry, when sent to a Corps ready

made up, shall be furnished in various sizes, adapted to

men of different stature; and, at the same time, the under

mentioned clothing in materials shall be sent for the purpose

of being made up at the Head-Quarters, and fitted there

to any men of extraordinary dimensions ; viz.—

For an entire Regiment serving together, six] ^^ gve Coats

Coats for Serjeants ....

For the Service Companies only, four ditto

For the Reserve Companies only, two ditto

per Company

for Rank and

File.

Any necessity for altering the clothing will thus be obviated

as far as possible ; but if some alterations should still be

necessary for fitting and completing the clothing, the actual

and unavoidable expenditure, not exceeding Is. per suit, shall

be defrayed in equal proportions by the Colonel and the

soldier.

Sealed Pat- 13. Patterns sealed by the Board of General Officers shall

terns sent with

the Clothing, be sent with the clothing to the Head-Quarters of each Corps ;

and when received, the Commanding Officer present, with the

Inspection by two Officers next in seniority, shall immediately inspect and

Regimental , , , . .
Committee, compare the clothing, and cause to be drawn out an accurate

Return of the quantity, quality, and condition, and of the con

formity or non-conformity thereof to the sealed patterns ; which

Return is to be entered in the Regimental Books for the in-

pection of the Officer or Officers who may from time to time

inspect or review the Corps. A duplicate of this Return is

to be transmitted by the Commanding Officer, through the

Adjutant-General, to the Board of General Officers. The

said clothing is also to be compared with the sealed patterns
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at the earliest opportunity, by the General, or other Officers Inspection by

Commanding on Stations abroad, or in Districts at home, or officer.

by the Officers who shall be appointed to inspect or review

the Corps; and two Certificates, according to the annexed

Form, vouching the conformity of the clothing to the sealed

patterns, and the date of its delivery to the soldiers, shall be

transmitted by such General, or other Inspecting Officer ;

one Certificate, through the Adjutant-General, to the Board

of General Officers, and the other direct to the Secretary

at War.

Form of Certificate.

I certify, that I have inspected the clothing of the

issued for the period commencing on the 1st of April, , and

that it appears equal in quality to the sealed patterns, and con

formable in every respect to Her Majesty's Regulations. I further

certify my belief, that it was duly fitted and delivered to the men

for use on the day of .

Signature of the General,!

or other Officer Commanding^

on the Station or District J

Dated at this day

of_ .

14. The Colonels are bound to cause the Regimental Clothing de-

livered at Risk

clothing to be delivered at the Head-Quarters of the Corps, and Cost of

and to each Detachment thereof, at their own risk and cost;

excepting when a Corps on foreign service shall be stationed

more than twenty miles from the port of landing, in which

case the conveyance from such port to the Head-Quarters of

the Corps shall be defrayed at the public expense ; or, in

the event of a Division or Detachment of a Corps on a

Foreign Station being at a greater distance than twenty

miles from the Head-Quarters thereof, and provided the
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clothing cannot be shipped direct from London to the Station

of such Detachment, the conveyance of the clothing from the

Head-Quarters of the Corps to the Detachment shall also

be defrayed by the Public : but the Colonels are to insure

the safe arrival of the clothing at its destination. The same

rule as that above directed in regard to clothing, will be

applicable to all Regimental accoutrements, appointments,

and equipments furnished by the Colonel under the pro

visions of this Regulation.

Claims of Soldiers on account of Clothing.

Cavalry. 15. Every Cavalry soldier, with the exceptions hereinafter

referred to, who may be effective in a Corps on the 1st of

April of the year from which the periodical assignment may

commence, shall, on that day, if possible, be furnished

with complete clothing, consisting of the articles hereinbefore

specified.

Recruits ap

proved alter

periodical

Delivery.

16. Recruits finally approved after the proper time for the

delivery of the periodical clothing, shall be entitled to clothing

as good as, or equivalent to, that in wear by the rest of the

Corps ; and shall also be entitled to complete new clothing

at the next general delivery thereof. But in case a recruit

cannot be furnished with a part-worn suit of clothing, or any

portion thereof, he is to receive either complete new clothing,

or a part of a new suit, as occasion may require, subject to

the following rules ; viz.—

If a recruit for Heavy Cavalry, Light Dragoons, or

Lancers, and finally approved before the 1st of April of the

year preceding that on which clothing is due to the Regiment,

his new clothing is only to be worn to the end of the period

for which the clothing of the Regiment is required to last ;

but if the man be finally approved on or after the above
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mentioned day, such new clothing as he may receive on his

final approval is to be worn until the end of the next

biennial period of assignment, the recruit receiving com

pensation in money, at the rates fixed by this Regulation,

for the number of months that the same may have been in

wear beyond two years, reckoning from the day of the month

next after the final approval of the recruit.

If a recruit for the Hussars, and finally approved in the

second year of a term for which quadrennial clothing shall

have been supplied to the Regiment, he shall receive new

clothing complete, to last until the end of the said quad

rennial period, but shall have no claim to compensation for the

period above two years that the undress, or biennial clothing,

may be in wear.

If a recruit for the Hussars, and finally approved in the

third year of the said term, he shall also receive new clothing

complete, to last to the end of the same quadrennial period.

But if a recruit for the Hussars, and finally approved in the

fourth year of the term for. which quadrennial clothing shall

have been issued to the Regiment, he shall receive new cloth

ing complete, to be worn to the termination of the respective

periods for which the next issues of biennial and quadrennial

clothing shall be made to the Regiment, receiving compen

sation in money, at the regulated rates, for the number of

months that the same shall have been in wear beyond the

prescribed periods of two or four years respectively.

17. Recruits raised for a new levy, or for an augmentation Recruits raised

• - ri •/• i* -it • !• .v u for a new Levy

to au existing Corps, if finally approved within the nrst year 0I Augmenta-

of a biennial or quadrennial period of clothing assignment, tlon"

shall, on being finally approved, receive complete new

clothing ; and at the next general delivery of clothing, shall

further receive another complete suit, with the exception of

such articles only as are required to last more than two years ;

K
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Infantry.

Recruits ap

proved after

periodical

Delivery.

but if enlisted after the first year of the said periods of

assignment, they shall receive clothing as directed in the pre

ceding Article in regard to other recruits.

18. Every Serjeant, Corporal, drummer, and private

belonging to a Corps of Infantry, on the 1st of April, shall

on that day, if possible, be furnished with complete clothing,

consisting of the articles hereinbefore specified.

19. Recruits (except those for new levies) finally approved

after the proper time for the delivery of the annual clothing,

shall be entitled to an equivalent, agreeably to the following

rules :—The recruit, if finally approved within nine months

after the periodical delivery, shall receive part-worn clolhing

as good as, or equal in value to, that in wear by the rest of

the Corps ; or, in the event of there being no part-worn

clothing in store, he shall receive such articles of new clothing

as may be actually necessary, paying or receiving, as the

case may be, the difference between the value of those

articles, at the rate laid down in Article 26, and the

amount of 2*. 9d. per month from his final approval

(.reckoned from the 1st of the current month, if such

approval took place before the 15th day of the month,

and from the 1st of the ensuing month, if after) to the ter

mination of the military year. A recruit finally approved,

or joining the ranks from drill, on or after the 1st day of

January, in any year, shall receive new clothing complete,

which is to last until the expiration of the ensuing military

year, and also compensation at the aforesaid rate from the

period of his final approval to the 31st of March.

Recruits 20. Every recruit for a new levy shall, on being finally

new Levy or approved, receive complete new clothing, and, at the next

Augmentation, general delivery of clothing to the Corps, shall further receive

another complete suit, with the exception of a cap, his first
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cap being to be worn until the following delivery of clothing

to the Corps.

21. Soldiers who die, or are discharged, or are taken Cavalry and

prisoners of war, before the completion of the period for " BI> _.

which the clothing is expected to last, reckoning from the ^l»oner» of

usual day of delivery, have no claim whatever on account

thereof beyond the day when they cease to be effective.

22. Soldiers confined under the sentence of a Civil or Soldiers con-

Military Court have no claim to Regimental clothing Sentence,

whilst absent from duty in consequence thereof, but are

to be clothed in the prison dress. On release, they are

either to receive clothing equal to that in wear by the rest

of the Regiment, or are to be otherwise accounted with for

the same, as is herein directed in regard to recruits on

final approval.

In calculating claims of soldiers who have been in con

finement under sentence, during a period for which compen

sation in lieu of clothing is allowed to the Regiment

generally, the aggregate number of days of absence from

duty, in consequence thereof, are to be deducted, and com

pensation paid only for the number of entire months that

remain after such deduction.

23. If a Serjeant be reduced to the ranks, his clothing shall Serjeant re-

be taken for the use of his successor, and he shall receive Ranks.

private's clothing as good as that in wear by the pri

vates, or articles equivalent to it. When a Serjeant newly

appointed cannot receive his predecessor's clothing, or is

obliged to retain his original clothing until the next general

issue, he is entitled to receive the difference between the

regulated rates of compensation for a Serjeant and that of

his former rank, reckoning from the 1st of the month

following his promotion.

k2
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Clothing taken 24. When clothing is permitted to be taken away by men

transferred, transferred from one Corps to another, the Colonel of the

Corps to which the men are transferred shall pay to the

Colonel of the other Corps an allowance in money for such

clothing, according to the Scale of Compensation established

by Article 26; the same to be reckoned at a monthly

rate, but not for any broken period of a month, from

the last day of the month in which the transfer takes

place ; in the Cavalry to the 31st day of March of the year

in which the assignment may terminate, and in the Infantry

to the 31st of March next ensuing. If, however, an Infantry

soldier be transferred within the year in which he shall have

been furnished with a cap calculated to last two years, a further

sum shall be paid equal to twelve months' compensation for

the cap. Such transfer of clothing shall be confined to cases

where the articles worn by both Corps are of similar descrip

tion, except under such special circumstances as may render

the transfer of the clothing with the man indispensable.

Compensation in lieu of Clothing.

How P.oposal 25 Colonels of Corps being, as before stated in Article 1 1 ,

fur pecuniary r " *

Compensation personally responsible that the clothing be duly and punc-
is to be made, * J . ° J r

tually forwarded and delivered to their Corps at the pre

scribed period, few cases ought to arise in which it can be a

question whether the Colonel may be permitted to make

a compensation in money instead of delivering the articles in

kind. If, however, from any extraordinary circumstance

such a case should occur, the grounds upon which the sub

stitution of money for clothing in kind is proposed shall be

stated fully, and in due time, to the Commander-in-Chief,

for Her Majesty's approval.

Amountof ap- 26. If the payment of compensation in money is approved,

pensation°m" tne following sums shall be paid to the men, or expended
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in necessaries for their benefit, being the estimated cost of

the several articles of clothing to the Colonel, after a

reasonable deduction for incidental charges; and the said

compensation money shall be paid in the currency of the

country in which the Regiment may be serving, at the

rate at which the Soldier receives his pay and other

allowances, excepting in India, where it shall be paid in

rupees, calculated at the rate of 2*. each. The amount is

to be drawn by Bills on the Agent, to be charged to the

Colonel, and the difference of exchange is to be debited or

credited, as the case may be, to the Colonel's account.

Scale of Compensation in Money, to bepaid to Men of Cavalry

Corps, in lieu of Clothing in kind.

Description

.

Compensation for

Two fears.

or Articles. - Corporals,

Corps. Trumpeters

Serjeants.
and

Privates.

£ s. d.

0 12 0

3 11 0

0 19 0

0 17 6

£ ». d.

0 12 0

. Heavy Cavalry . . /
Undress Jacket .

1 2 6

0 12 6

0 17 6

£ 5 19 6 3 4 6

Chaco, or Cap . . .

Dress Jacket ....

Undress ditto ....

0 18 0 0 9 0

Light Dragoons and]

Lancers • . . |

1 19 6

0 18 6

0 16 6

1 4 0

0 12 0

0 16 6

£ 4 12 6 3 1 6

Chaco, or Cap .

Dress Jackets .

0 18 0 0 9 0

0 10 6

0 13 6

0 12 0

0 16 6

Hussars ... .<

Undress Jacket .

1 15 6

1 8 0

0 18 6

0 16 6

5 16 6 3 1 6

Soldiers who may have been sent home invalided, but who may not have

been finally discharged before the date at which clothing became due to

their Regiment, shall not, in any claim to compensation in lieu of clothing

for the period between that date and their discharge, he entitled to any

allowance on account of the helmet or cap, coat, dress jacket, or pelisse.

Compensation shall not be paid for any broken period of a month.

Cavalry.
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Infantry. Scale of Compensation in Money, to be paid to Men of Infantry Corps,

in lieu of Clothing in kind.

Corps,

Stations, &c.

Regiments of Foot

Guards.

Regiments of the Line.

and Rifle Corps- serving

at Home, Gibraltar, the

Mediterranean, North

America, Bermuda, the

Cape of Good Hope,

and the Australian

Colonies.

Regiments usingHigh- I

land Clothing, \vhen.

wearing the Kilt.

Regiments usingl Iigh-

land Clothing, when<

wearing the Trews.

Regiments in the East|

lndies,Ceylon, (the Cey

lon Rifle Regiment ex

cepted,) Mauritius, St/

Helena, aud Hongl

Kong.

Regiments in the

West Indies, includ

ing Rifle Corps, and

Corps composed of

People of Colour.

Akticles.

Cap, complete

Coat

Waistcoat

Pair of Cloth Trcwsers > . . •

Pair of Short Boots

Gloves (for Serjeants) ....

i

Cap, complete

tjoat .........

Pair of Cloth Trowsers ....

ShortJ Serjeants, each two pairs .

Boots\Other ranks, each one pair

i

Coat

Waistcoat

Pair of Shoes

Towards the provision of Highland)

articles J

£

Coat

Waistcoat . . . . . . «

Pair of Boots

Towards the provision of Highland)

articles J

£

Cap, complete

'Coat

Pair of Cloth Trowsers . . . ,

Pair of Short Boots

In lieu of second pair of Boots

Cap, complete . . ' . . . .

Coat

Pair of Serge Trowsers ....

Short (Serjeants, each two pairs ,

Boots (Other ranks, e^ch one pai .

Cotton j Serjeants, each three pairs .

Socks j Other ranks, each two pairs

Compensation for One Year.

Serjeants. Other Ranks.

£ *.

0 6

1 14

0 10

0 12

0 8

0 2

£ *. d.

0 3 6

0 14 0

0 3 0

0 7 6

0 8 0

3 12 0 | 1 16 0

0 6 0

1 6 0

0 12 0

0 16 0

3 0 0

0 3 6

0 13 0

0 8 6

0 *8 0

1 13 0

1 6 0

0 12 6

0 6 0

0 15 6

3 0 0

0 13 0

0 5 6

0 6 0

0 8 6

1 13 0

1 6 0

0 13 6

0 8 0

0 13 6

3 0 0

0 6 0

1 6 0

0 12 0

0 8 0

0 8 0

3 0 0

0 6 0

1 6 0

0 9 9

0 16 0

0 "l 3

0 13 0

0 5 6

0 8 0

0 6 6

1 13 0

0 3 6

U 13 0

0 7 0

0 8 0

0 I

3 0 0 1 13

Compensation shall not be paid for any broken period of a month. The rate per

month for the entire clothing shall be 5s. for Serjeants, and It. 9d. for other ranks.

* In the years in which shelljackets are ordered to be supplied at these Stations, in lieu of coats, the

compensation under this head is to be reckoned as follows :—

Serjeants. Other Ranks.

£ s. it. £ t. d.

For a Shell Jacket 0 16 6 079

Difference in value between a Coat and Shell Jacket 0 9 6 0 5 3

Total £16 0 O 13 U
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Provision of Necessaries.

27. Every soldier shall be bound to provide, and to keep Description of

* . . Necessaries to

up, at his own expense, the following articles of necessaries, be kept up.

conformable to approved patterns lodged with the Board of

General Officers.

All soldiers enlisted previously to the 1st September, 1830, Cavalry.

shall receive from the Public, in aid of the said expense, an

allowance of 8*. 6d. per annum each, being the amount

formerly contributed towards the cost of their drawers, boots,

spurs, and gloves.

Heavy Cavalry.

CL,

.3

w

Valise

Corn Bag

Horse Log {except in India)

Curry Comb and Brush

Water Sponge

Horse Picker

Pair of Scissors

Horse Cloth and Web Sur

cingle

(An allowance of £1. 10». 6d. for

each recruit is granted, in

order to provide him with these

articles, which, therefore, in

case of his death, desertion, or

discharge, within six months

after his final approval, or of

his transfer to a Regiment of

Infantry within twelve months

after his final approval, are

either to be issued to another

recruit, or are to be sold for

the benefit of the Public, as

may be most expedient. In

case of transfer from one Ca

valry Regiment to another,

the Dragoon takes his Cavalry

equipment with him, and the

allowance of £1. 10*. 6d. is

not again issued to him.

Two pairs of Long Cotton Web Drawers

Pair of Gauntlet Gloves, and pair of Short Gloves

Pair of Boots and Spurs

Pair of Ankle Boots

Forage Cap

Two Flannel Waistcoats

Pair of Overalls

Pair of Braces

Stock and Clasp
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Three Shirts

Three pairs of Worsted Half Hose, or Cotton for Regiments in

India

Two Towels

One Clothes Brush, and two Shoe Brushes

Hair Comb

Razor, Shaving Brush, and Soap

Knife, Fork, and Spoon

Button Stick and Brush

Tin Bottle, with Oil

Tin of Blacking

Piece of Pipe Clay, and Pipe Clay Sponge

Hold-all

Helmet Bag

Mess Tin and Cover, when ordered for service

Light Cavalry.

CD

E

Oh

"3
cr

W

t.

<

/Valise

Corn Bag

Horse Log {except in India)

Curry Comb and Brush

Water Sponge

Horse Picker

Pair of Scissors

Web Surcingle

Horse Cloth, for Regiments

, serving in India

( An allowance of £1. 2#. for

each recruit (except of Regi

ments in India, for which the

allowance is £1. 10*. 6rf.) is

granted in order to provide

him with these articles, which,

therefore, in case of his death,

desertion, or discharge, within

six months after his final ap

proval, or of his transfer to a

Regiment of Infantry within

twelve months after his final

approval, are either to be issued

to another recruit, or are to

be sold for the benefit of the

Public, as may be most expe

dient. In case of transfer from

one Cavalry Regiment to

another, the Dragoon takes

the Cavalry equipment with

him, and the above allowance

is not again issued to him.

Two pairs of Long Cotton Web Drawers

Two pairs of Gloves, for Light Dragoons and Hussars

Pair of Gauntlet Gloves, and pair of Short Gloves3 for Lancers

Pair of Boots and Spurs

Pair of Ankle Boots
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Forage Cap

One Girdle, in the Light Dragoons and Lancers

One Sash, in the Hussars, the Colonel defraying the cost beyond

four shillings every eighth year

Two Flannel Waistcoats

Pair of Overalls

Pair of Braces

Stock and Clasp

Three Shirts

Three pairs of Worsted Half Hose, or Cotton for Regiments in

India

Two Towels

One Clothes Brush and two Shoe Brushes

Hair Comb

Razor, Shaving Brush, and Soap

Knife, Fork, and Spoon

Button Stick and Brush

Tin Bottle, with Oil

Tin of Blacking

Piece of Pipe Clay, and Pipe Clay Sponge

Hold -all

Mess Tin and Cover, when ordered for service

Regiments in India will be permitted, at hereto/ore, to icear filtile Trowsert.

The soldier, both in the Heavy and Light Cavalry, is

liable to provide at his own expense an undress or stable

jacket, in all cases where the undress jacket belonging to the

clothing shall be considered by the Commanding Officer to

be unfit for appearance on parade.

Regiments of Foot Guards. Infantry.

Two pairs of White Linen Trovrsers

One pair of Short Boots, in addition to the pair provided

annually by the Colonel

Three Shirts
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Three pairs of Socks

Stock and Clasp

Pair of Braces

Knapsack and Straps

Forage Cap

Two Shoe Brushes

Tin of Blacking

Clothes Brush

Hold-all, or Case for small Articles

Button Brush and Stick

Sponge

Comb

Razor

Soap and Shaving Brush

Straps for carrying Great Coat

Pair of Mitts, for Corporals, Drummers, and Privates

Knife, Fork, and Spoon

Mess Tin and Cover

Two Towels

Regiments of the Line, (except Highland Regiments,) Rifle

Corps, Corps of Veterans, and Regiments composed of

People of Colour.

One pair of Light Worsted Mixture Trowsers, (Green in Rifle

Corps,) in Regiments serving in the United Kingdom, and on

the North American or other Stations in cold climates ;

Two pairs of White Linen Trowsers in Regiments serving in the

Past or West Indies, the Mediterranean, or other Stations in

hot climates ;

One pair of Short Boots, in addition to the pair provided

annually by the Colonel

Three Shirts

Red Fatigue Jacket. (Green in Rifle Corps)*

* In the East Indies, Ceylon, Mauritius, St. Helena, and Hong Kong

where the soldier is provided biennially by the Colonel with a shell jacket

instead of a coat, the soldier will not be required to provide a jacket as

an article of necessaries, so long as that furnished by the Colonel is

serviceable.
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Three pairs of Socks

Stock and Clasp

Pair of Braces

Knapsack, with Straps

Forage Cap

Two Shoe Brushes

Tin ofBlacking

Clothes' Brush

Hold-all, or Case for small Articles

Button Brush and Stick

Sponge

Comb

Razor

Soap and Shaving Brush

Pair of Mitts, when required by the climate

Knife, Fork, and Spoon

Mess Tin and Cover

Two Towels

Regiments using Highland Clothing.

Bonnet, complete, with drooping Feathers, Hackle, Cockade, and

Oilskin Cover

( Plaid

Kilt

Pair of Fatigue Trowsers

Three pairs of Tartan Hose

One pair of Garters and Rosettes

One pair of Shoes and Buckles, in addition to the pair of

Shoes provided annually by the Colonel

Pair of Gaiters

Knee-Cap

k Purse and Belt

| 1 Two pairs of Trews

If | iThree pairs of Socks

f 1^1 One pair of Boots, in addition to the pair provided

S * -& J annually by the Colonel

-a

a

"S

* .1

£2
E

-&
a

o
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Three Shirts

Stock and Clasp

Pair of Braces

Knapsack, with Straps

Forage Cap

Two Shoe Brushes

Tin of Blacking

Clothes Brush

Hold-all, or Case for small Articles

Button-Brush and Stic

Sponge

Comb

Razor

Soap and Shaving Brush

Pair of Mitts, when required by the climate

Knife, Fork, and Spoon

Mess Tin and Cover

Two Towels

Cape Mounted Rifle Regiment.

Two pairs of White Linen Trowsers

Two pairs of Short Boots

Three pairs of Socks

Three Shirts

One Stock and Clasp

One pair of Braces

One Valise

One Forage Cap

Two Shoe Brushes

One Tin of Blacking

One Clothes Brush

One Hold-all, or Case for small Articles

One Comb

One Razor

One Soap and Shaving Brush
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One Knife, Fork, and Spoon

One Mess Tin and Cover

Two Towels

Soldiers of Infantry Regiments serving in North America, are

allowed out of the Regimental Winter Clothing Fund, on arriving

at that Station, two flannel waistcoats, two pairs of flannel or

worsted drawers, a fur cap, and half the expense of a pair of

winter boots ; but the soldier is liable afterwards, whilst the

Regiment remains on the Station, to maintain in repair and renew

those articles at his own expense, in the same manner as his

Regimental necessaries.

28. The preceding Schedules are to be considered as com- No other

prising all the articles of soldiers' necessaries required for the Necessaries to

Cavalry and Infantry service, and none others are permitted Jf "ijf'f6'1 '°

to be charged against the men of any Corps as articles of

Regimental necessaries or equipment than those established

by this Regulation, unless first specially authorised by the

Secretary at War, or the Commander-in-Chief.

The soldier is to defray the expense of marking his neces

saries in the manner prescribed by the Regulations.

29. Any necessaries which may be damaged or lost Stoppage for

through the neglect of the men, shall be repaired or replaced iost or da-

by stoppages from their pay. Men losing their necessaries mase '

on becoming prisoners of war, shall have no claim against the

Public on account thereof, if they remain prisoner supwards

of four months; but on rejoining their Corps, they shall, if

requisite, be supplied with fresh necessaries out of their ar

rears of pay whilst prisoners, if any be due to them under

the provisions of the Mutiny Act; and, if not, by stoppages

from their accruing pay.

30. The pay of the soldier, on every Station, shall be Amount of

liable to a stoppage of 2s. 7%d. per week in the Cavalry; be made.
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of 1*. Id. per week in the Foot Guards ; and of 1*. 6d.

per week in other Corps, for providing and keeping up his

necessaries ; which rates of stoppage shall not be exceeded,

unless by sentence of a Court-Martial. But the stoppages

are not to be made in advance before the necessaries are

required, except either by the desire of the soldier, or

when any expensive article is likely to be soon requir

ed;—in which case the regulated stoppages may be re

sorted to during the month prior to the delivery of such

article.

Special Cases

of Stoppages.

31 . No soldier shall be put under stoppages to pay for any

articles of clothing or necessaries not ordered by this Regula

tion to be provided at his expense, except in cases where the

absolute necessity of replacing articles of clothing supplied

by the Colonel, or by the Public, shall have been occasioned

by gross negligence or wilful damage on the part of the

soldier, or by the articles being worn out before the period

for the next delivery of clothing.

Sealed

Patterns.

32. Every Regiment shall be provided, at the expense of

the Colonel, with a complete set of sealed patterns of neces

saries, conformable to those lodged at the Board of General

Officers.

Mode of pur

chasing Ne

cessaries.

33. The Officers commanding Troops or Companies, with

the sanction of the Commanding Officer of the Regiment,

shall be at liberty to procure on the spot, whenever it can be

done with advantage, any articles required by their men, pro

vided the same be strictly conformable to the established

patterns. But whenever, either on foreign service or at

home, the soldier is likely to be benefited by obtaining his

necessaries through the medium of a Regimental committee,

from tradesmen established in London, or elsewhere in the
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United Kingdom, at a distance from the Station of the Re

giment, the rules contained in the following Articles are to

be followed.

34. When a supply is required, the Officers in command of Proceedings of

Troops or Companies shall form a committee for the pur- andCommand-

pose of ascertaining the wants of each Troop or Company, '"8 °fficer- '

and of preparing, under the direction and control of the

Officer commanding the Regiment, a general requisition,

carefully avoiding any unnecessary accumulation of stores.

This requisition is to be transmitted by the Commanding

Officer to the tradesman, who shall engage to furnish the

articles of the established quality and pattern ; and, when

ever he is sending out an extensive or general supply of

necessaries to a Regiment, shall produce a pattern of each

article to be sealed by the aforesaid Board, to accompany

the supply ; such pattern articles to form a part of the num

ber demanded, and, after serving the purpose of comparison,

to be issued to the men.

35. On the arrival of a supply at Head-Quarters, a Regi- Examination

mental committee, formed of the Field Officers, and of the of Articles"'

Officers in command of Troops or Companies present, shall Purcllased-

examine and compare the supply with the sealed patterns,

and shall reject any articles found not conformable to the

patterns ; and the tradesman shall be bound, by his agree

ment with the Commanding Officer or Regimental Agent,

either to replace the rejected articles, or to make good the

loss on their being disposed of at a lower price than that

charged. The freight, insurance, and shipping expenses are

to be charged in the tradesman's bill, and to be added to

the cost prices by the Committee, together with any incidental

expenses on landing. And whenever on a change of Station,

the store of Regimental necessaries is conveyed by sea, an
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insurance is to be effected thereon, if practicable, to prevent

loss to the Regiment.

Three per 36. On Foreign Stations, the Regimental committee shall

gent Fund, be also empowered to make an additional charge of three

per cent, on the prices charged by the tradesman, for the

purpose of forming a Contingent Fund, to be applicable solely

to meet the losses unavoidably arising from deterioration,

by detention in store, from insects, damp, or other causes ;

but it is to be distinctly understood, that no part of this fund

is to be applied towards defraying any other charges what

ever, on account of the necessaries, previously to the delivery

thereof to the men.

An Annual Statement, shewing the amount of the fund

thus created, the mode in which it has been applied, and

the balance thereof, is to be forwarded by the Commanding

Offieer on the 3 1st of March in each year, through the

Adjutant-General, to the Board of General Officers; and

a similar Statement is to be sent, direct, to the Secretary at

War.

By the aggregate amount of the tradesman's prices, and

of all the attendant charges before mentioned, the price to

be paid by the soldiers shall be regulated ; such price shall

be published by the Commanding Officer, in Orders, to the

Regiment ; and shall be specified in the Annual Statement

above described.

Quaiterly In- 37. The Commanding Officer shall, at the termination of

spection of . .

Stores. each quarter, cause inspections to be made of the necessaries

in store, for the purpose of ascertaining that they are kept in

proper order.

The Paymaster and the Quarter-Master are to compare

monthly the General Store Account of the Quarter-Master,

and, at the termination of each quarter, both accounts are to
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be examined by the Regimental committee, who, after

ascertaining that the same are correct, will report to that

effect to the Commanding Officer, who will thereupon

ascertain and certify that the proper amount of stoppages

for the quarter has been appropriated by the Paymaster, as

directed in this Regulation.

A copy of the Paymaster's Account for the quarter,

certified by the Commanding Officer, is to be annexed to

the Pay List, or if the Regiment be in India, to the

Remittance Return, in which the sums due to the tradesmen

are deducted, or reported as remitted ; and a notification of

all such deductions or remittances should be regularly sent by

the Commanding Officer direct to the tradesmen concerned.

The Quarter-Master is to take care of the necessaries, and to

issue them when required ; but he is not to give any orders

for necessaries, nor to deal therein with the soldiers, nor to

have any pecuniary transactions with the tradesmen or

dealers in those articles, but is simply to be the storekeeper

thereof.

The Paymaster shall keep the accounts of the necessaries,

under such orders as may be given to him by the Secretary

at War.

38. The stoppages for articles of necessaries, issued to the Paymenttotlie

men out of these supplies, are to be retained by the Pay

master, who, after carrying to the account of the Contingent

Fund the deduction of the three per cent, for losses, shall

remit the remainder, Quarterly, under the orders of the

Commanding Officer, to the tradesman, in liquidation of his

account.

39. Whenever a supply shall be procured under these Duty ofOfficer

Regulations, if the Commanding Officer under whose direction the Command,

it was ordered should leave the Regiment before the articles

L
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had been issued and paid for, his successor shall be bound

to see the whole of that supply issued before the issue

of any fresh supply of articles of the same description is

commenced upon.

Accoutrements and Appointments.

How supplied. 40. Accoutrements and appointments shall be furnished, in

Description of conformity to patterns lodged at the Office of the Board of

Articles. General Officers, and at the expense of the Colonel of the

Corps, if allowed off-reckonings, or of the Public if not

allowed. When new accoutrements are required, either for

an entire Regiment, or for any considerable portion thereof,

one complete pattern set shall be approved and sealed by

the said Board ; and the whole supply shall be compared

with such pattern set, by the Officer appointed to inspect

Army clothing, who is to grant Certificates of Inspection in

like manner as for supplies of clothing.

The accoutrements and appointments shall consist of the

undermentioned articles ; viz.—
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.For Heavy Cavalry. Cavalry.

Standards, or Guidons, with Cases and Belts

Sword Knot and Hilt Lining

Waist Belt, with Plate and Catch, and Hook

Long Sword Carriage, with Billet

Short ditto, ditto

Pouch

Pouch Belt, with Pouch Carriages, Buckle, Tip, and Slide

Carbine Swivel

Sabre-tache, with Straps, for Non-commissioned Officers

Axe, with Case and Belt, for Farriers

Cloak

/Saddle, with Seat and Flaps

Pannel

Crupper, complete

Breast-plate

Pair of Stirrup Irons

Pair of Stirrup Leathers

Leather Girth

Leather Surcingle

Pair of Wallets

Holster and Wallet, for Serjeant-Majors and Trumpeters

Middle Cloak Strap, and pair of Cloak and Wallet Straps

( Carbine Bucket, and Strap

Carbine Stay Strap

Pair of Shoe Cases, and Straps

Set of Baggage Straps

Sheepskin, and containing Strap

Pair of Churns, with Straps, for Farriers

Bridle Bit, with Curb, Chain, and Hooks

Bit Head Stall, with Nose Band, and Rein

Bridoon, with Links, and Tees

Bridoon Rein

Collar Head Stall

jCollar Chain {except in India)

l2
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For Light Dragoons and Hussars.

/'Sword Knot

Waist Belt, with Plate anJ Catch, and Hook

Long Sword Carriage, with Billet

Short ditto, ditto

Pouch

Pouch Belt, with Pouch Carriages, Buckle, Tip, and Slide

Carbine Swivel

Sabre-tache, with Straps

Axe, with Case and Belt, for Farriers

Cloak

''Saddle-tree, with Seat and Thongs, and pair of Saddle Flaps

Saddle Blanket (except in Lidia)

Pannel, in lieu of Blanket, for Regiments in India

Pilch

Girth and Strap

Crupper, with Buckles, Chapes, Dees, and Thongs

Leather Surcingle, with Shabracque Strap

Breast-plate

Pair of Stirrup Leathers

Pair of Stirrup Irons

Pair of "Wallets

Holster and Wallet, for Serjeant-Majors and Trumpeters

Pair of Horce-Shoe Cases, with Straps

Carbine Bucket, with Strap

Carbine Stay Strap

Middle Cloak Strap, and pair of Double Cloak Straps

Set of three Baggage Straps

Pair of Churns, with Straps, for Farrifrs

Shabracque (except in India)

Sheepskin

Bridle Bit, with Curb Chain and Hooks

Bit Head Stall, with Nose Band and Bit Rein

Bridoon, with Links and Tees

Bridoon Rein

Collar Head Stall

Collar Chain (except in India)
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.For Lancers.

/'Sword Knot

Waist Belt, with Plate and Catch, and Hook

Long Sword Carriage, with Billet

Short ditto, ditto

Pouch

Pouch Belt, with Pouch Carriages, Buckle, Tip, and Slide

Sabre-taclie, with Straps, for Non-commissioned Officers

Axe, with Case and Belt, for Farriers

^Cloak

'Saddle-tree, with Seat and Thongs, and pair of Flaps

Saddle Blanket (except in India)

Pannel, in lieu of Blanket, for Regiments in India

Pilch

Girth and Strap

Crupper, with Buckles, Chapes, Dees, and Thongs

Leather Surcingle, with Shabracque Strap

Breast-plate

Pair of Stirrup Leathers

Pair of Stirrup Irons

Pair of Holsters

Pair of Horse-Shoe Cases, with Straps

Pair of Lance Buckets

Middle Cloak Strap, and pair of double Cloak Straps

Set of three Baggage Straps

Pair of Churns, with Straps, for Farriers

Shabracque {except in India)

Sheepskin

Bridle Bit, with Curb Chain and Hooks

Bit Head Stall, with Nose Band and Bit Rein

Bridoon, with Links and Tees

Bridoon Rein

Collar Head Stall

^Collar Chain (except in India)
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Infantry.

Staff

Serjeants.

Company

Serjeants.

For the Foot Guards, Infantry of the Line, Corps of Veterans

and Regiments of People of Colour.

Regimental Colours and Belts.

! Sword, with Knot and Belt

Breast-plate

Sash

Sword and Knot

Sash

Pouch, with Belt

Bayonet Belt, with double Carriage

Breast-plate

. Fusil Sling

Whistle and Chains for Serjeants of Light Infantry Regiments,

and Light Infantry Companies of other Regiments.

. Pouch, with Belt

Bayonet Belt

Breast-plate

. Firelock Sling

Sword, with Knot and Belt

Breast-plate

Drum Carriage

. Two Fifes and Cases, for Grenadiers only

Corporals

and Privates.

Drummers

and Fifers.

Staff

Serjeants.

Company

Serjeants.

For Rifle Corps

I Sword and Knot

Sling Waist Belt

Sash

fSash

Pouch, with Belt

Sling

Ball Bag

Waist Belt

Whistle, with Strap

Lock Cover
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r" Pouch, with Belt

Ball Bag

Corporals / Waigt Belt

and Privates. |

Sling

I Lock Cover

Buglers—Sword, with Belt

Set of Pioneer Appointments for one Corporal and ten

Privates.

1 1 Leather Aprons

11 Pouches

11 Slings

11 Breast-plates

11 Bill Hooks, with Cases and Girdles

3 Saws, with Cases and Belts

3 Broad Axes, with Cases

8 Spades, with Cases and Belts

2 Felling Axes, with Cases

3 Pick-Axes

3 Mattocks

Set of Pioneer Appointments for two Corporals and twelve

Privates, for Regiments of twelve Companies when divided

into two Battalions.

14 Leather Aprons

14 Pouches

14 Slings

14 Breast-plates

14 Bill Hooks, with Cases and Girdles

4 Saws, with Cases and Belts

4 Broad Axes, with Cases

10 Spades, with Cases and Belts

2 Felling Axes, with Cases

4 Pick-Axes

4 Mattocks
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For Cape Mounted Riflemen.

Pouch

Pouch, or Carbine Belt, with Swivel

Sabre

Waist Belt, with Sword Carriages

Sabre-tache and Straps, for Serjeants only

Cloak, with Cover and Straps

(Saddle, complete, with Girth, Crupper, Breast-plate, and

Strap, Surcingle, Stirrup Leathers and Irons, Baggage

Straps, Carbine Bucket, with Straps, for Double-barrelled

Carbine, Carbine or Th'gh Strap,and Horse-Shoe Case

i Bridle, complete, with Bit and Bridoon

Pair of Churns, with Straps, for Farriers only

Pair of Wallets

41. All accoutrements and appointments shall be marked,Accoutrements

liow to be

marked. as far as practicable, with the number or appellation of the

Regiment, Battalion, or Corps, the number or letter of the

Troop or Company, and also the date of the year in which

issued.

Duration of

Cavalry Ac

coutrements.

42. The periods of expected duration assigned on home

service for Cavalry accoutrements and appointments, are as

follow; viz.—

Standards or Guidons, with Cases and Belts 20 years.

' Farrier's Axe, with Case and Carriage 20 „

Sword or Waist Belts \

Pouches I 18 „

Pouch or Carbine Belts J

Sword Scabbards

Sword Carriages

Sabre-taches, with Straps

Pockets for Percussion Caps

\Cloaks

1

!
.5
a, \

<!

M

s

12

10
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'Stirrup Irons]

Bits

Saddles

Holsters

Shabracques

Wallets

Chums for Farriers

Carbine and Lance Buckets

Sheepskins

Saddle Blankets

Stirrup Leathers

Breast-plates

Cruppers

Surcingles

Girths

Head Stalk

Bit Reins

Baggage and Cloak Straps

Shoe Cases

Bridoon Reins

V Collar Head Stalls, and Collar Chains

20 years.

12 „

10 „

8 „

On Foreign Stations, the duration of these articles will, of

course, vary, according to the climate and nature of the

service ; but the above periods are to be kept in view, and

acted upon as far as may be practicable.

43. The period of expected duration assigned for Infantry Duration of

accoutrements under ordinary circumstances is 12 years, coutrements"

with the exception of the Serjeants' sashes, which being a

more perishable article than the rest of the appointments,

necessarily require more frequent renewal.

On foreign service, the duration of these articles will, of

course, vary, according to the climate and nature of the
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service; but in cases of change of Colonels, the Report of the

Regimental committee, held under Article 45, shall not

include, as in a fit and serviceable state for transfer to a

succeeding Colonel, any accoutrements which have been in

wear for the full period of 12 years.

Duty of Offi- 44. It is the duty of the Colonel at all times to keep his

and Preserva- Corps complete in its different accoutrements and appoint-

tion of Accou- ments : but it is equally the duty of Officers in command of

trements.

Corps, and of Captains and Commanding Officers of Troops

or Companies, themselves to pay, and to enforce on the part

of others, the strictest attention to the care and preservation

thereof ; and to cause individuals immediately to replace

such articles as they shall lose, and to repair such as shall

be damaged by their neglect or misconduct. The accoutre

ments and appointments are therefore to be examined

frequently, and reports of the state thereof are to be

made to the Colonel ; and in order to ensure a due

preservation of these articles, the Commanding Officer

of each Corps, together with the two Officers next in

seniority, shall annually, between the 1st of November,

and the 1st of January, or oftener if necessary, make a

strict examination of the accoutrements and appointments

of the Corps, and cause an accurate Statement of the

condition of the several articles to be drawn out, under the

several heads of"serviceable," "unserviceable," and " wanting,"

including as unserviceable every article likely to become so

before the end of the military year, in order that the requisite

supply may be forwarded to the Head-Quarters, previously

to the inspection of the Corps by the Reviewing General in

the ensuing spring ; and that Officer, after his inspection, is

to specify in his confidential Report to the Commander-in-

Chief, whether the said supply had been duly furnished,

and whether, at the date, of such inspection, the Corps
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was completely provided with accoutrements and appoint

ments. In case of Detachments at a distance from the

Head-Quarters, commanded by a Field Officer, the Com

manding Officer of such Detachment shall, in conjunction

with the next senior Officer, make the required inspec

tion. But in regard to Detachments not under the com

mand of a Field Officer, the Field Officer who periodically

inspects the Detachment shall, in conjunction with the

Officer commanding the same, or the Captain of the

Troop or Company to which such Detachment belongs,

make the annual inspection of the accoutrements and

appointments thereof.

The Officers making these inspections are to enquire

whether the articles of accoutrements and appointments re

ported as unfit for service have become so by fair wear,

and are not repairable, before they finally condemn them ;

and in case any of these articles shall have become un

serviceable before the period has expired for which they

have been calculated to last, a special Report shall be made

to the Colonel, in order that proper checks may be esta

blished on this head.

45. In cases of change of Colonels of Regiments, the ac- Inspections

coutrements and appointments shall be transferred to the new on change of

Colonel, on the termination of his predecessor's assignment, Colone1,

complete for the Establishment of men and horses, and in a

fit state for active service in the field ; and with this view,

immediately before such termination, a special examination

of the Regimental accoutrements and appointments shall be

made by the Commanding Officer, and the two Officers next

in seniority present, when all articles reported by them

as '* unserviceable " and " wanting " shall be replaced at the

expense of the Colonel who made the assignment, or of his

Representative.
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In the case of Detachments at a distance from Head-

Quarters, the like examination is to be made. Expenses

incurred by Officers for travelling to make inspection on

behalf of Colonels, are to be defrayed by the Colonel who

made the assignment.

Should the Establishment of a Regiment have been reduced

within three years preceding the commencement of the new

Colonel's assignment, he shall (except in the case of a

Regiment recently returned from foreign service) receive

from his predecessor accoutrements and appointments for the

Establishment, as it stood previous to such reduction. Should

the Regiment, however, have returned from foreign service

within the aforesaid three years, the new Colonel shall be

only entitled to receive from his predecessor accoutrements

and appointments for an Establishment equal to that of

other Regiments generally of the same number of Troops or

Companies serving at home.

Reference of

Disputes.

46. If any dispute should arise between Colonels or their

Representatives, upon the transfer of accoutrements and

appointments, in cases of change of Colonels, the question

shall be referred to the Board of General Officers, who shall

report their opinion thereupon to the Commander-in-Chief,

or to the Secretary at War, for Her Majesty's decision.

How furnish

ed.

Supply of Great Coats for the Ikfantry.

47. Great coats shall be furnished at the public expense to

the Non-commissioned Officers and men on all Stations,

except in India, where they are furnished at the expense of

the East India Company.

Loss or Da- 48. The great coat shall be taken care of by the soldier in

mage to be ...

made good by the same manner as his necessaries; and any loss or damage

rPage- thereof, occasioned by his neglect, shall be made good by
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stoppages from his pay ; the fact of such loss or damage

shall be ascertained by frequent inspections; and the amount

of the sum to be stopped shall be fixed by a Court-Martial,

and shall be remitted to the Ordnance Department, through

the Regimental Agent, with a statement of the particulars.

49. A pattern great coat shall be lodged at the Office of the Patterns and

the Board of General Officers, and one sealed coat of each

regulated size shall accompany every supply of these

articles, in order that the same may be inspected and

compared at the Head-Quarters of the respective Corps,

and may be reported upon in the like manner as the Regi

mental clothing.

50. Great coats for Serjeants shall be furnished without Serjeant*'

cuffs and collars, which are to be added at the Head-Quarters extra Expense,

of each Corps, and shall be made of Army coat cloth, of the

same quality and colour as the facings of the Corps. The

actual and necessary expense of such addition, not exceeding

one shilling and seve.npence per coat, is to be defrayed by

the Ordnance Department, on the production of Quarterly

Statements from the respective Commanding Officers, shewing

the number of great coats completed with cuffs and collars

in the preceding three months, and the amount of charge.

Chevrons on the right sleeve may be added at the

Regimental Head-Quarters to the great coats of Serjeants

and Corporals; but the expense thereof shall be defrayed by

the wearers.

51. New great coats may in general be supplied, if neces- Duration of

sary, at the expiration of three years from the time

of the last delivery to the soldiers. But for troops

employed in North America, or in active or continued

operations in the field, great coats may, if necessary, be
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supplied at the expiration of two years from the preceding

delivery : in these cases, however, the necessity of supplying

the new coats must be specially certified by the General or

other Officer Commanding on the Station; and it is in all

cases to be understood distinctly, that new great coats are

not to be supplied to a Regiment, as a matter of course,

immediately on the termination of the respective periods

above stipulated ; but at such time only when the Com

manding Officer shall certify to a Return showing that such

supply is required. All great coats which may be reported

as unserviceable are, at the time of the delivery of the new

ones, to be transferred, as condemned stores, to the nearest

Ordnance Station or Barrack ; and none which have been so

reported are to be retained, or appropriated by the Regiment,

on any pretence whatever, except by the authority of the

Secretary at War.

Application for 52. Every application for great coats should be forwarded

through the Regimental Agent, to the Secretary at War,

according to the established Form of Requisition ; but if any

portion of the supply be specially required to replace great

coats prematurely worn out, or unavoidably lost or damaged,

a detailed statement of the circumstance should accompany

the application.

Special Issue 53. On Foreign Stations, where, owing to the distance, or the

s. urgency of the service, the General or other Officer Com

manding may have occasion to authorise the issue of great

coats from an Ordnance Store on the spot, the Officer who

authorises the issue is immediately to transmit to the Secre

tary at War a duplicate of the Requisition, and of his authority

for the issue, showing the number of great coats received by

the Regiment, as well as of those ordered to be delivered

into store.
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54. Annual Returns are to be made to the Secretary at Annual

War, on the 1st of April in each year, by every Regiment,

Corps, or Depdt, after a careful inspection of the great coats

by the Commanding Officer and Quarter-Master. The said

Returns are to shew the exact number and state of the great

coats in the possession of the Regiment on that day; how

long they have been in wear; and what variations have taken

place in the numbers during the preceding year, by casualties

or other causes.
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REGIMENTAL SAVINGS BANKS.

1 . To afford to the soldiers of the Army facilities for de- In every Regi-

positing their savings, there shall be established in every Depot.

Regiment and Depdt of Regular Cavalry and Infantry, a

Regimental Savings Bank for the safe custody and increase

of such savings; and the following Regulations shall be

observed and obeyed wherever the troops may be serving

(the territorial possessions of the East India Company alone

excepted).

2. Officers commanding Troops and Companies shall Commanding

... * i. i , „ Officers tore-

receive as public money, to be applied to the payment of ceive Deposits.

those public services which it is their duty to defray, such

sums as the soldiers under their command may from time

to time desire, and be entitled, to deposit in the Savings

Bank of the Regiment.

3. The maximum of each soldier's deposit shall be Maximum

Deposit.

limited to £30 in any one year, and to £200 in the whole.

4. The rate of interest upon deposits shall be £3. 15s. Rate of

Interest.

per cent, per annum, but no interest shall be allowed upon

any other parts of a pound sterling than 6s. 8d. and 13s. Ad.,

nor upon any sums that have not remained in deposit for at

least one month, to be reckoned from the last monthly

muster day, and interest shall only be allowed upon sums

withdrawn up to the muster day preceding the day the

deposit is withdrawn, unless such day shall be the muster

day.

M
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Interest upon all sums in deposit shall be added to the

principal quarterly, and shall thenceforward bear interest.

Notice of 5. When a soldier shall be desirous of withdrawing the

or Deposit. whole, or any part of his deposit, he shall give at least seven

days' notice to the Captain or Officer commanding the

Troop or Company to which he belongs, in order that the

necessary arrangements may be made for repayment of the

amount at the next day of monthly muster; but if such

Captain or Officer Commanding shall be satisfied of the

urgency of the case, and that the immediate withdrawal of

the deposit would be for the advantage of the soldier, he

may direct payment to be forthwith made.

Whenever the Officer commanding the Troop or Company

shall have grounds for believing that the soldier intends to

make an improper use of his money, he will be permitted

to withhold the privilege of withdrawing the deposit until

the Commanding Officer of the Regiment shall determine

whether it should then be issued or not; and should the

Officer Commanding deem it essential to the discipline of

the Regiment to withhold from a soldier the privilege of

withdrawing his deposits, he shall report specially, to the

Commander-in-Chief and to the Secretary at War, the cir

cumstances under which he has felt himself compelled to

exercise this power.

Deposits 6. All moneys deposited by the soldier in the Regimental

to the Soldier Savings Bank shall be held strictly in trust for his own

himself. uge an(j benefit, an(i shall on no account be transferable

to any third party, either by endorsement, conveyance, or

otherwise, and shall not be affected by any debts contracted

by him, nor be made available for any purpose whatever

except under his own order, signified to the Officer com

manding his Troop or Company : and such moneys shall, if
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possible, be paid to the soldier personally, and in all cases

his receipt shall be obtained, and shall be attached to the

Troop or Company Savings Bank Ledger.

7. Upon the discharge of a soldier, his deposits may Discharge of

remain at interest in the Regimental Savings Bank for a DeP08"or-

period not exceding six months, after which time interest

shall cease ; but, if required by the soldier, the principal may

be retained without interest for a longer period, for security-

8. At the death of a soldier, interest on his deposits shall Death of

Depositor.

cease from the muster day next after his death, and the

amount of his deposits, with the interest accumulated thereon,

shall be added to his other effects, and be reported to the

Secretary at War, to be disposed of, in the usual manner, to

the legal Representative of the deceased, as prescribed in the

Articles of War.

9. A soldier convicted by a Court-Martial of desertion, or Forfeiture by

recorded by a Board of Officers in the usual manner as a

deserter, shall forfeit to the Public all moneys he may have

in the Regimental Savings Bank, and such forfeiture shall

only be remitted.by the Secretary at War.

10. To prevent parties not in military employ from Penally on

availing themselves- of the advantages afforded by these Deposit.

Banks, no soldier is, on any pretence whatever, to deposit

in his own name the money of another person, whether a

soldier or not ; and in case any soldier shall so deposit the

money of another person, in addition to any punishment

which a Court-Martial may award for the fraud thus com

mitted, all sums so deposited shall be forfeited to the Public,

and one-half of the amount, not exceeding £5, shall be

allowed to the informer.

m2
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Regimental

Savings Bank

Ledger.

11. In the Orderly Room of every Regiment or Depot of

Cavalry and Infantry, there shall be kept under lock and

key, under the inspection of the Commanding Officer, the

Officer second in command, and the Adjutant, a Regimental

Savings Bank Ledger, in which shall be entered the Savings

Bank account of every soldier.

Entries by

Troops or

Companies.

12. The entries shall be made in the Regimental Ledger

by Troops or Companies, so that the amount of each Troop

or Company shall be kept separate, and upon the transfer of

a soldier from one Troop or Company to another, a transfer

of his account shall be made in the Regimental Savings

Bank Ledger.

Savings Bank

Clerk.

13. A Non-commissioned Officer shall be selected by the

Officer Commanding to act as Clerk to the Regimental

Savings Bank, and such clerk shall make all the entries in

the Regimental Savings Bank Ledger, and shall receive an

allowance according to the following Scale :—

If the Depositors are under 50 . 2

Per Month

«. d.

6

If 50 and under 75 . . , . 3 6

If 75 and under 100 . . . . 4 6

If 100 and under 150 . . 6 0

If 150 and under 200 . , . 7 6

If 200 and upwards . . . . 10 0

Troop or

Company

Ledgen.

Deposits

Monthly.

14. Each Captain or Officer commanding a Troop or

Company shall keep a Savings Bank Ledger for the ac

counts of the Non-commissioned Officers and men of his

Troop or Company.

15. Deposits of savings (not under one shilling) can only

be made, and entered in the Troop or Company Ledgers,
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and in the Regimental Ledger, once in each month ; viz., on

the day of monthly settlement, when all sums withdrawn

will be also entered. The Captain or Officer commanding

the Troop or Company, will, by his signature in the Troop

or Company Ledger, acknowledge the receipt of all deposits

made ; and the soldier will in like manner acknowledge the

receipt of all sums withdrawn.

16. At the end of every quarter the Troop or Company Quarterly

Ledgers are to be compared with the Regimental Ledger 0f Ledgers.

by the Officer Commanding, the Officer second in command,

and the Adjutant ; and the Officer Commanding will transmit

to the Secretary at War, each quarter, a Certificate, in the

"orm prescribed, that this comparison has been made.

Should a Troop or Company be absent from Head-Quarters,

the comparison of the Ledger of that Troop or Company

with the Regimental Ledger may be deferred until it return

to Head-Quarters, but such delay must be reported upon

the Quarterly Certificate ; and a Certificate duly signed, that

the comparison has been made, must be transmitted to the

Secretary at War upon the return of the said Troop or

Company to Head-Quarters.

17. The Regimental Savings Bank Ledger, (certified by Annual Trans-

the Commanding Officer, the Officer second in command, Ledgers to the

and the Adjutant, to have been compared with the several War 0ffice-

Troop or Company Ledgers,) and the Monthly Statements

ofeach Troop or Company, are to be transmitted to the War

Office at the end of each year, so soon as the balances of each

depositor shall have been carried forward into the Regimental

Ledger of the succeeding year, but within the time prescribed

for the transmission of the Quarterly Pay List to the 3 1st of

March.
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Audit of

Account by

Secretary at

War.

18. The Secretary at War, after auditing the Savings

Bank Ledger, and satisfying himself that the money has

been duly brought to account by the Paymaster, will furnish

the Officer commanding the Regiment with a declaration

that the account of the Regimental Savings Bank, to that

date, has been audited and found correct, and will become

responsible to the depositors that the amount due to each,

with interest, shall be paid out of public money.

The declaration of the Secretary at War will be preserved

in the Orderly Room ; and the Commanding Officer will

notify to the Officers commanding Troops or Companies

that the account of the Regimental Savings Bank has been

audited to that date, and admitted by the Secretary at War

to be correct.

Temporary

Suspension.

19. During active operations in the field, or whenever

circumstances may render it impracticable to attend to the

details of the Savings Banks, the General Officer in

command may direct the temporary suspension of this

Regulation ; but all sums then actually in deposit, under the

provisions of it, shall bear interest in the same manner as if

it had not been suspended.



NON-EFFECTIVE.
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UNATTACHED PAY, RETIRED FULL-PAY,

AND HALF-PAY.

Unattached Pay and other Rates of Pay to General

Officers.

1. The number of General Officers, upon unattached Established

pay of £1. 5*. a day, not being in command of Regi

ments, is limited to an Establishment of One Hundred and

Twenty.

2. General Officers, being Colonels of Regiments, in the Super-

event of their Regiments being reduced, may be placed in

the first instance as supernumeraries on the said Establish

ment, but are to fall into the vacancies that may occur.

3. An Officer promoted to be a General Officer shall, Conditions of

ii n ii ii* i • » Grant of £400

whether on full-pay or half-pay at the time of promotion, per Annum.

receive unattached pay, at the rate of £400 per annum, or

if a Lieutenant-Colonel of Cavalry, the nett full-pay of that

rank, until elected to the Establishment of Unattached

Pay, at £1. 5s. a day, or appointed to be a Colonel

of a Regiment;—provided such Officer shall have actually

served upwards of six years with the rank of Regimental

Major or Lieutenant-Colonel, either with a Regiment or in

some other substantive military employment in the public

'service : or, having obtained the rank of Regimental Field

Officer, been obliged to go upon half-pay on account of

reduction, or in consequence of ill health contracted in the

Service, (as established by the Report of a Board of Medical
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Officers,) or in consequence of wounds received in action,

before he had served the six years above prescribed.

With certain 4. To the limitations contained in the preceding Article,
Exceptions •

thereto. the following exceptions only will be admitted :—

Appointment as Major-General on the Staff.

Selection for a Distinguished Service Pension.

Appointment to a Military Government.

In these cases the insufficiency of service as Regimental

Field Officer, above alluded to, will not render an Officer

ineligible for the £400 per annum.

The deficient time of service as a Regimental Field

Officer may be supplied by the completion of the requisite

period in the Staff appointment of

Assistant Adjutant-General ;

Assistant Quarter- Master-General ;

Military Secretary (or Assistant Military Secretary, where

there shall be no Military Secretary) to such General

Officers alone, as are exercising the supreme command

on a Station.

Exclusion 5. The benefit of this pay shall not be extended to any

£400 per General Officer, who when he last went upon half-pay,

received the difference; nor to any Officer who went

upon half-pay at his own request in time of war, after

having obtained the Brevet rank of Lieutenant-Colonel ;

nor to any Officer who went upon half-pay at his own

request in time of peace, before he had served six years

with the rank of Regimental Field Officer.

Officers thus situated shall continue to receive the half-

pay only of which they were in the receipt at the time of

their promotion to be General Officers.

Annum.
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6. Officers removed from their commissions as Field Field Officers

r~i 1 • Of Foot

Officers, in Regiments of Foot Guards, in consequence of Guards,

being promoted to be General Officers, shall receive un

attached pay according to the following Scale ; viz.—

Lieutenant-Colonel . £600 per annum

Major 550

Retired Full-Pay.

7. The following is the limited Establishment of Officers Established

on Retired Full-Pay:— Numbers-

20 Lieutenant-Colonels, at 17.?- a day each.

20 Majors, 16s.

115 Captains, whereof a number not exceeding 45, may

be Brevet Field Officers at 13$. 7d. a day each, and the

remainder Captains at lis. 7d. a day each.

The Officers are to be selected by the Commander-in-Chief,

and appointed according to their Regimental, and not ac

cording to their Brevet rank. They shall not thereby obtain

any additional rank, nor can they be further promoted.

8. Officers appointed to Veteran Battalions do not, on their Retirement

retirement therefrom, acquire any claim \ofull retired pay, Battalions?"

but upon reduction are liable to be placed upon half-pay,

under the same regulations as Officers reduced from Regi

ments of the Line.
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Temporary Allowance, in the nature of

Half-Pay.

Service of less 9. -An Officer having served less than three years, will

than Three . , • , .. r . .i

Years. tf reduced, receive only a temporary allowance of half-pay,

according to the following Scale :—

Services on Full-Pay. Temporary Allowance.

Under 1 year . . . . . for 1 year.

1, and under 2 years . . . for 2 years.

2, and under 3 years . . . for 3 years.

The temporary allowance ceases at the termination of

the above recited periods, or previously, if the Officer shall

have been previously replaced on full-pay.

Re-appoint

ment within

Four Years.

10. But an Officer on temporary half-pay is eligible to be

appointed to a full-pay commission, either by exchange or

otherwise, provided his appointment take place within Jive

years after he has ceased to receive temporary half-pay, in

which case his former service is allowed to reckon.

11. The exchange to full-pay, under the preceding Article,

may be made with a full-pay officer entitled to half-pay.

Sale of

Commission.

12. An Officer who has been reduced with only a tem

porary allowance, having purchased his commission, may

receive the regulated price thereof from the Public through

the Secretary at War, and the Public shall be reimbursed by

the sale of a first full-pay commission, which would other

wise have been conferred without purchase : but these sales

shall not be required in any greater proportion than one for

every two such vacated commissions.
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Half-Pay.

13. The half-pay of the Army is granted as a remunera- Liability to

tion for past military services, and also as imposing an obliga- or eiture.

tion on the Officer to return to his military duties whenever

called upon ; therefore any Officer not obeying the call is

liable to forfeit his half-pay.

14. An Officer shall be entitled to be placed on the Half- Wounds re-

ceivcd in

Pay Establishment, if compelled to retire in consequence Action,

of wounds received in action.

An Officer having served more than three years shall be Ill-health con-

entitled to be placed upon the Half-Pay Establishment, if Dutv,

compelled to retire in consequence of ill-health contracted

on duty, as certified by the Medical Board or Medical

Officers to whom he has been referred for examination.

Unless the result of such examination be received by

the Commander-in-Chief and Seoretary at War, he will be

considered to have retired upon half-pay for his own con

venience.

An Officer having actually done duty in some Regiment Reduction

or Corps, or in some other military capacity in the public Years' Service,

service for a period of at least three years, shall be entitled

to be placed on the Half-Pay Establishment on reduction

from full-pay.

15. No Garrison commission or appointment shall give Garrison

an Officer any claim to half-pay on retirement. pp0

16. The residence of the Half-Pay Officer is to be stated Residence of

every quarter in his Declaration, whether his half-pay be Officer.

received by an Agent or by himself.
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NoRigh. o 17. No Officer ou half-pay shall, of right, have a claim

sell or com- ,, . , . . . , ,, ,

mute. to sell or commute his half-pay ; the permission snail be

governed by such a consideration of the individual case as

may induce the Commander-in-Chief and Secretary at War

to recommend it.

Sale of Com- jg jf a Subaltern Officer whose service confers u claim

mission by

Officers to half-pay be desirous of retiring from the Army by the

Claim to sale of his commission, the following rules should be

ay' observed :—

1. If he purchased his commission, the regulated price

may be granted (whether he should be receiving half-pay

or a temporary allowance of the nature of half-pay).

2. If he did not purchase his commission, and had served,

if a Lieutenant, seven years on full-pay in the Army, or an

Ensign or Cornet six years on full-pay, he may receive the

new price of his commission in either rank.

3. But if he had served on full-pay, being a Lieutenant

for a period between four and seven years, or being a

Cornet between four and six years, he shall be entitled to

the old price only of his commission.

4. If he should retire after a service of more than three

and less than four years' duration, at his own request, and

not on account of ill-health or wounds, he shall be en

titled to receive half the price of his commission at the

new rate.

5. If a Non-commissioned Officer shall have been pro

moted to the rank of an Ensign, or Cornet, or Adjutant, he

shall not have a claim to retire, by the sale of his commission,

unless he shall have served in the Army, as an Officer on

full-pay, upwards of one year, in which case he may be

awarded the full price of the commission, which he shall

have received without purchase, or such portion thereof as
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shall be deemed proper by the Commander-in-Chief and the

Secretary at War.

19. An Officer of any of the undermentioned ranks, having Certain

entered the Service since the termination of the war in 1815; have been

and having been permitted to exchange to half-pay, not on ESSjfSr to

account of ill-health, but for his private convenience, before tneir ow.n

he had served seven years on full-pay, shall be allowed

only the old rate of half-pay specified in the following

Schedule :—

Cavalry. I NFANTBY.

•

New Old New Old

Rate. Rate. Rate. Rate.

Per diem. Per diem. Perd em. Per diem

». d. '/. d. >. '/..8, 8,

15 6 13 0 14 6 12 0

12 6 10 (i 11 0 8 6

10 0 8 (t 9 6 7 6

Ditto of Infantry having superior.

7 6 5 0 7 0 5 0

Brevet rank, and piovided he

shall have served as Captain on

Full-Pay for at least two years • * 8 0 • •

immediately before retirement to

Ditto of Cavalry with Brevet rank,.

exchanging to Half-Pay, after
7 6 l .

two years' Full-Pay service, with

a Captain of Infantry . . .

4 8 3 0 4 0 2 4

Ditto of Infantry, if commissioned!

seven years as a Lieutenant in 1
4 |

the Regular Army, at the Date |

of being placed upon Half-Pay . J

Ditto of Cavalry, of five years' stand- 1

ing, if entitled to reckon two/
5 2 • • • •

years for the Battle of Waterloo J

3 6 2 1 • •

Second Lieutenant and Knsign .1

Adjutant, if not commissioned as/

3 (I 1 10

4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0

If the retirement should be for the public convenience, by

reduction or otherwise, or in consequence of ill-health, cer-
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tified by a Medical Board, the Officer will be allowed the

new rate of half-pay.

Promotions to 20. For every three vacancies occurring by death on the

Rank and Retired List, or on the British Half-Pay, in the ranks of

Colonel and Lieutenant-Colonel, one Major serving upon full-

pay may be promoted to the unattached rank and half-pay of

a Lieutenant-Colonel of Infantry :—in like manner, for every

three vacancies in the rank of Major, one Captain may be

promoted from the full-pay to the unattached rank and half-

pay ofa Major ; and for every three vacancies in the rank of

Captain, one Lieutenant may be promoted to the unattached

rank and half-pay of Captain.

The Officers so promoted under this Regulation shall

retain their claims to pensions for their widows at the rate

accorded to their new ranks.

The vacancies which these promotions will create on the

Full-Pay List, shall be in all cases filled from the Half-Pay

List.

Allowance in 21. In order to make a better provision for Officers of long
addition to _r °

Half-Pay. and meritorious service, the limited number, of twenty Regi

mental Lieutenant-Colon els shall receive an allowance of

£100 a year each, in addition to the half-pay assigned to

them by the Schedule annexed to the 19th Article.

They will be selected by the Commander-in-Chief from

those Lieutenant-Colonels having the Brevet rank of Colonel

who have retired to half-pay after thirty years' service upon

full-pay. But the grant will not be made to any Officer

who received the difference when he retired upon half-pay ;

and he will cease to receive the allowance when he shall

cease to receive half-pay.
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Medical Officers.

22. The rate of half-pay for a Medical Officer of the Army, Rate of Half-

shall in every case be determined by the service which he

may have rendered upon full-pay, and the circumstances

under which he may be placed upon half-pay.

23. If a Medical Officer shall be placed upon half-pay by On Reduction.

reduction of Establishment, he shall be allowed the half-pay

to which his services may entitle him, according to the fol

lowing Schedule :—

Rank op

Reduced Medical

officers.

Rates of Half-Pay after a Service on Full-Pay of

30 but under

25,

but under

25

20,

hut under

10,
Less than

10
Years.

Years.

30

Years. Years.

20
Years.

Inspector-General 1

of Hospitals . J

Per diem.

£ «. d.

1 10 0

Per diem.

£ i. d.

1 9 0

Per diem.

£ >. d.

10 0

Per diem.

£ s. d.

Per diem.

£ : d.

Deputy Inspector-!

General of Hos- >

pitals . . .J

1 0 0 0 17 0 0 14 0 0 10 6 0 8 0

Staff Surgeon . 0 17 0 0 15 0 0 12 6 0 10 0 0 7 6

Regimental Sur-.v

geon and Staff \

Surgeon,Second j

Class . . .J

0 15 0 0 13 0 0 11 0 0 8 6 0 6 0

Assistant Surgeon 0 7 6 0 7 0 0 6 0 0 5 0 0 4 0

24. If a Medical Officer shall be placed upon half-pay From other

from any other cause than reduction of Establishment, he shall

be allowed the half-pay to which his services may entitle him,

according to the following Schedule :—

N
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Right to

retire.

Rates of Half-Pay after a Serrice on Full-Pay of

Run of

Betirbd Medical

Officers.

1 «•

30 bat under bat under

so,

but under

10,
Less than

10
Years. ' 30

J Years. Years.

25

Years.

SO
Years.

Per diem.

£ «. d.

Pet diem. Per diem Per diem.

£ *. 't

Per diem.

£ ». d. £>.,(. £ «. d.

Inspector-GeneTal 1

of Hospitals . j
1 0 0 0 15 0 0 12 0

Deputy-Inspector |

General of Hos->

pitaU • . .J

0 18 0 0 14 0 0 10 0 0 8 0

•

0 7 0

Staff Surgeon . . 0 16 0 0 13 0 | 0 9 6 0 7 6

J

t^i^v
Regimental Sur-i

)?eon and Staffl

Surgeon, Second |

Claw ., . .)

0 IS 0 0 11 6 0 8 0 0 6 0

. c n

0 5 6

Assistant Surgeon • 0- fjfr. 0 6 0 0 5 0 0 4 0

25. Every Medical Officer who may have served upon full-

pay for 25 years and upwards, shall have the right to retire

upon half-pay, and may be recommended for the rate as

signed to his rank and service in the Schedule annexed to

Article 23, provided he shall have served 3 years in the rank

from which he retires ; but if he shall not have served 3 years

in such rank, he shall receive only the rate attached to the

rank from which he was last promoted.

26. If a Medical Officer shall have served 30 years on full-

pay, including 3 in the rank from which he retires, or, not

having served such 3 years, shall have served 10 in the

Colonies, or 5 with an army in the field, in any rank, he

may be allowed the rate of half-pay assigned to his rank in

the Schedule annexed to Article 23 ; but it is not to be under

stood that this clause is intended to convey an authority to

place any Officer in retirement immediately subsequent to

any promotion he may obtain.
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Paymasters.

27. Paymasters on first appointment being invariably Kate,i of

Officers either on full or half-pay of the Army, are, in cases

of future retirement from the situation of Paymaster, to be

allowed half-pay according to the following rules :—

If of less than 5 years' actual service

as Paymaster

The half-pay of

his former Regimental

(.commission.

Gs. a day,, or the

If of more than 5 years' actual service! half-pay of his former

as Paymaster | Regimental commis-

Ision.

If of more than 10 years' service as) x ,
Paymaster J av.

If of more than 15 years' service asl .« ,

Paymaster . . . . . .J . *.

If of more than 20 years' service as) jo •

Paymaster J . ' .

If of more than 30 years' service as) , K ,
-r, .. J > ids. a day.
Paymaster J J

:

28. Previous service on full-pay in other, ranks, as a Previous Ser-

• . ". vice in other

Commissioned Officer, shall reckon as equivalent to that of Ranks.

Paymaster, according to the following Scale :—

5 years' service shall reckon as 2 years.

10 ditto ditto as 5 years.

15 ditto ditto as 7 years.

Provided always, that the Secretary at War shall be

satisfied with the manner in which the Paymaster shall

have performed his duties.

29. An Officer on half-pay viho ma* have served less Re-employed

i " i? -n mi i ,. ,... I. .on Full-Pav.

than 5 years as Paymaster, will be eligible tor re-employ

ment on full-pay, either in that situation, or in his former

n2
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rank ; and if restored to full-pay, as Paymaster, his previous

service will be allowed to reckon.

Re-call to 30. An Officer who may have served more than 5 years,

Service as

Paymaster, and less than 20 years, as Paymaster, and shall be receiving

the half-pay of that commission ; viz., 6*., 8*., or 10*. a day,

will be liable to be recalled to full-pay in that appointment,

if his health shall be found sufficiently good to enable him

to resume his duties ; and in case he shall decline the ap

pointment, he shall be liable to revert to the half-pay of

the commission which he held before he was appointed

Paymaster.

Medical 31. No Paymaster shall be entitled to claim retirement

'on the ground of unfitness from ill-health after any period of

service under 30 years, unless such unfitness for service

shall be supported by medical certificates, to the satisfaction

of the Secretary at War.

Unqualified 32. Every Paymaster who shall have served in the Army

an aggregate period of 30 years, of which 25 years' service

has been on full-pay as Paymaster, may have an unqua

lified right to claim retirement.

Chaplains to the Forces.

33. Chaplains to the Forces shall be entitled to half-

pay, agreeably to the terms laid down in the following

Articles.

Temporary 34. A Chaplairfto the Forces, in case of reduction before

Half-Pay.

he has completed 6 years' service on full-pay, may be allowed
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temporary half-pay at Five Shillings a day, for 3 years only,

and be subject, of course, to a recall to employment during

that period.

35. A Chaplain to the Forces, having served more than RateB after

° certain Penod«

six years on lull-pay, shall have— of Service.

Per Diem.

: d.

Under 1 5 years 5 0

Above 15, and under 20 years ..76

Above 20, and under 30 years . . 10 0

Above 30 years 16 0

36. A Chaplain to the Forces who has not completed 15 Claim to
1 r Retirement.

years' service on full-pay at the date of reduction or re

tirement upon half-pay, shall be liable to be recalled to the

Service, or forfeit his half-pay if he declines, unless a case

of disability from ill-health contracted in the Service be

clearly established ; but, after 15 years' service on full-pay,

he shall have an unqualified right to retire, under the terms

specified in the preceding Article.

37. Chaplains in Garrisons, or at certain Stations, or at Garrison

. . . T, ailcl other

Military Establishments, having commissions from Her Chaplains.

Majesty, shall have their retired pay regulated by the War

rants for the government of those Establishments, or by the

Rules established for Civil Superannuations, but not being

liable to sudden orders to serve abroad, their claim to re

tired or half-pay will in no case be an unqualified right.
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Rate* of Half-

Pay.

Quarter-Hosiers.

38. The rate of half-pay for a Quarter- Master shall in

all cases be determined by the service which the Officer may

have rendered to the Public as Quarter-Master, or in any

former military capacity.

After previous 39. If a Quarter-Master shall have previously served at

co'rmiiiMioned* 'east ^ years as a Non-commissioned Officer, he shall in

oflicer* case of being placed upon half-pay, receive the same accord

ing to the following Scale ; viz.—

Per diem.

». d.

Under 5 years' service as Quarter-Master ... 3 0

Above 5 years' ditto 4 0

Above 10 years' ditto , 5 0

Above 15 years' total service, of which 10 years' as a

Quarter-Master 5 G

Above 20 years' total service, of which 10 years' as a

Quarter-Master 6 0

Above 25 years' total service, of which 10 years' as a

Quarter-Master 7 0

Above 30 years' total service, of which 10 years' as a

Quarter-Master 8 0

Unqualified

Claim to

Retirement.

40. Every Quarter-Master who shall have served for an

aggregate period of 30 years, of which 10 years as a Quarter-

Master, shall have an unqualified claim to retirement upon

the highest rate of half-pay stated above, provided such

retirement shall be recommended to the Secretary at War

by the Commander-in-Chief.

Medical

Certificates.

4 1 . No Quarter-Master shall be entitled to claim retirement

after any period of service under 30 years' duration, upon the
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ground of ill-health contracted in the Service, unless such

unfitness for service shall be supported by medical certificates

satisfactory to the Commander-in-Chief and Secretary at

War.

42. A Quarter-Master appointed to this situation from When to

another commission in the Army, shall, in case of reduction former Half-

or retirement to half-pay before he shall have completed Pay"

10 years' service as a Quarter- Master, revert to the half-

pay of his former commission ; but, after 10 years' full-pay

service as Quarter-Master, he shall be entitled to the higher

rates of half-pay stated in Article 39.

Veterinary Surgeons.

43. The half-pay to be granted to a Veterinary Surgeon Rate of

shall be regulated by his service on full-pay, according to

the following Scale ; viz.—

In case of reduction before he has completed 5 years'

service on full-pay, he shall be entitled to temporary half-

pay at 3s. 6d. a day, for 3 years only, and be subject, of

course, to a recall to employment during that period.

Above 5 years' service, as a VeterinarySurgeon

Above 10 years' service, ditto

Above 15 years' service, ditto

Above 20 years' service, ditto

Above 25 years' service, ditto

Above 30 years' service, ditto .

Per Diem.

». d.

5 0

6 0

7 0

8 0

10 0

12 0
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Medical

Certificates.

44. No Veterinary Surgeon shall be entitled to claim re

tirement after any period of service under 25 years' duration

upon the ground of ill-health contracted in the Service, unless

such unfitness be supported by medical certificates satisfactory

to the Commander-in-Chief and Secretary at War.

Bight to

retire on

Half-Pay.

45. Every Veterinary Surgeon who shall have served upon

full-pay for 25 years and upwards, or who may have served

for 20 years, provided he have passed 5 years on Foreign

Stations, shall have the right to retire upon half-pay at

the rates assigned to those periods of service in the 43rd

Article.
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PENSIONS AND ALLOWANCES TO OFFICERS

OF THE LAND FORCES, LIMITED TO

WOUNDS AND INJURIES RECEIVED IN

ACTION.

1. If an Officer shall receive a wound in action, which Gratuity of

One Yean

shall occasion the loss of an eye, or a limb ; or the total use Pay.

of a limb ; or shall receive bodily injury fully equal to the

loss of a limb, he may be eligible to receive a gratuity in

money of one year's full-pay, of the Regimental rank or

Staff appointment held by him at the time he was wounded.

2. If an Officer shall be wounded in action, and it shall Temporary

appear, upon an inspection made of him by a Board of

Army Medical Officers assembled by order of the Secretary

at War, that such Officer has, in consequence of his wound,

lost a limb, or an eye ; or has totally lost the use of a limb ;

or that he has sustained a severe injury in action, fully equal

in every respect to the loss of a limb, he may be recommended

to Her Majesty for a pension, at the rate fixed in the annexed

Scale for the rank held by him when he was wounded, and

commencing one year after the wound was received ; the

continuance of which shall depend upon subsequent examina

tions before a Military Medical Board.

3. If the Officer shall have lost more than one limb, or Loss of more

eye, he may be recommended for a pension for each limb, Limb.

or eye, so lost in action.
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Gratuity of 18 4. If the wound received by an Officer in action shall

be so severe in its permanent effects as to be nearly equal,

but not fully equal, to the loss of a limb, such Officer may

be recommended for a gratuity of eighteen months' full

pay of his Regimental rank, or Staff appointment held

by him when wounded. In which case no pension shall

at any subsequent time be granted to him under this

Regulation.

Expense of

Cure.

5. If any wound received in action shall be .certified to

be severe and dangerous, but in its permanent effects, not

equal to the loss of a limb, the Officer receiving such wound

may, in consideration of the expense attending the cure

thereof, receive a gratuity, varying, according to the nature

of the case, from three to twelve months' full-pay of the

Regimental rank, or Staff appointment held by him at the

time he was wounded.

Permanent

Pension.

6. If an Officer shall have held a pension for a wound

received in action for a term of five years, and shall have

been examined, twice at the least, before a Board of Army

Medical Officers, he may be recommended for the permanent

continuance of such pension ; but if the Officer, before the

expiration of the term of five years, shall have so far re

covered, that his wound, or injury, is not fully equal to the

loss of a limb, then he shall cease to receive such pension,

and shall have a gratuity of full-pay according to the degree

of his injury, as laid down in Article 5.

Limit of Ap- 7. If within the period of five years after a wound has

Pension, been received, an Officer does not apply for the pension, or,

applying for it, the wound shall not have been proved to

be fully and permanently equal to the loss of a limb, such
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Officer's claim to a pension shall not at any subsequent

period be entertained.

8. No gratuity or allowance for any wound shall be or for

granted after the lapse of five years from the time the wound

was received.

9. No pension for the loss of one eye, from a wound, Loss ofVision,

received in action, shall be granted unless the actual loss of

vision shall have occurred within five years after the wound

was received, and be solely attributable to such wound.

10. As a general rule, the pension shall be grante4 Brevet Rank,

according to Regimental rank; but in cases in which

Officers with Brevet rank shall have been employed at the

time they were wounded, in discharge of duties superior

to those attached to their Regimental commissions, the

pensions shall be given according to the Brevet rank.

11. These pensions being granted as a compensation Pensions

for the permanent disability sustained by wounds received in paY,

action, may be held together with any other pay and

allowances to which an Officer may be entitled, without any

deduction on account thereof.
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Rates of

Pension.

12. Ranks. Amount.

350

300

250

200

Field Marshal, General, or Lieuienant-Generall To be specially

Commanding in Chief at the time . . . .J considered.

Lieutenant-General £400

Major-General, or Brigadier-General command-1

ing a Brigade J

Colonel

Lieutenant-Colonel

•Adjutant-General

*Quarter-Master-General

•Deputy Adjutant-General, if ch:ef of the

Department

♦Deputy Quarter-Master-General, if ditto

Inspector-General of Hospitals . . . •

Major commanding

Major

*Deputy Adjutant-General -

•Deputy Quarter-Master- General . . - .

Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals . .

Captain

•Assistant Adjutant-General

•Deputy Assistant-Adjutant-General . . .

•Assistant Quarter-Master-General . . .

•Deputy Assistant Quarter-Master-General .

•Secretary to the Commander of the Forces .

*Aide-de-Camp

•Major of Brigade

Surgeon, Staff, or Regimental

Paymaster

•Judge-Advocate

Physician

Purveyor

Chaplain '

Lieutenant

Adjutant

Assistant Surgeon

Cornet

Ensign

Second Lieutenant

Volunteer, classing as Cornet or Ensign . .

Regimental Quarter- Master

Apothecary

Hospital Assistant

Veterinary Surgeon

Deputy Purveyor

The Officers marked thus (*) to have the allowance according to their Army

rank, if they prefer it

100

70

50
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WIDOWS' PENSION.

1. The Pensions authorised by this Regulation cannot be No Claim of

claimed as a right :—they are granted by Her MajVsty as

rewards for good and faithful military service rendered by

deceased Officers,—they are only to be conferred on proper

and deserving objects,—they are not to be granted to

Widows left in wealthy circumstances, and are liable to

be discontinued altogether, in case of any misconduct

rendering the individuals receiving them unworthy of the

Royal Bounty.

Widows Eligible for the Pension List.

2. The Widows who are considered eligible for the Pension Rank of

List, subjected to the above restrictions, are those whose circumstance

husbands belonged to the Land Forces,—or held Com- of his Case-

missions from The Crown, with permanent rank in the

Army, in Corps raised for service in the Colonies ;—to such

Widows, Pensions according to the annexed Scale, may be

given in the following cases ; viz.—

i. If the Officer held the rank of a General Officer,

ii. If the Officer was killed in action,—or died of his

wounds within six months after being wounded in action,—

in either of which cases, and in those only, the special

Pension fixed in the annexed Scale may be allowed.

iii. If the Officer died while serving on Full-Pay; pro

vided he had served ten years on Full-Pay.

If, however, the Officer died from the effects of

foreign service, then, provided he had served? seven

years,—was in good health when he married,—and
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it be clearly shewn, that the disease which occasioned

his death resulted from such service alone, and did

not arise from constitutional predisposition, nor was

brought on by any misconduct, or by any circum

stances over which the Officer himself had control,

iv. If the Officer died on Retired Full-Pay, or on

Half-Pay, having actually served 10 years on Full-

Pay;—provided he married before he was placed on

Half-Pay; and provided his retirement was occasioned

by any of the following circumstances ; viz.—

a. By reduction of Establishment.

b. By wounds received in action.

c. By ill-health contracted on foreign service.

d. By exchange to Half-Pay on being appointed to

a Staff or Garrison situation.

In the above cases, if the Officer married before

1st January, 1831, he will not be subject to the

condition of having served ten years on Full-Pay ;

but his Widow will be considered eligible for the

Pension List, without reference to the length of

her Husband's service, if the marriage took place

before his retirement.

If the marriage took place after the retirement

ofthe Officer, and before the 25th December, 1825,

then, provided he had served three years on Full-

Pay as a Commissioned Officer in the Land Forces.

If the marriage took place after the retirement

of the Officer, and after the 24th December, 1825,

then provided he had served three years on Full-

Pay as a Commissioned Officer, and provided the

marriage shall have taken place within eight years

after the Officer's retirement upon Full-Pay, or

within ten years after his being placed upon Half-

Pay.
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e. By retirement upon Half-Pay to enable him to

receive the appointment of Staff Officer of Pensioners.

In the event of such Officer's dying while holding

the appointment above mentioned, he is to be con

sidered, with reference to his Widow's claim to

Pension, as a Full- Pay Officer ;—but, if in receipt

of Half-Pay, and not holding the appointment of

Staff Officer of Pensioners at the time of his

death, he is to be considered as a Half-Pay

Officer.

f. By retirement upon Half-Pay to enable him to

receive the appointment of Barrack Master.

In the event of his marrying subsequently to

his going upon Half-Pay, then, provided he shall

live three years after his marriage, and at the time

of his death shall have completed a continued

service of Twenty years, of which not less than

ten shall have been on Full-Pay in the Army.

g. By retirement upon Half-Pay to enable him to

receive the appointment of Adjutant of Militia, subject

to the same restrictions as a Staff Officer of Pensioners.

h. By retirement on Half-Pay of the next effective

rank above his Regimental rank, under General Orders,

dated the 2i>th April and 27th December, 1826, and 27th

October, 1834 ; or under any General Order in which

the claims of Widows to Pension are recognised.

i. By retirement upon Half-Pay in the cases of

(Quarter-Masters, Veterinary Surgeons, and Medical

Officers, in consequence of the completion of certain

periods of service, under Regulations established for the

retirement of those classes of Officers.

k. By retirement upon Full-Pay under the Regula

tion authorising a limited establishment of Retired Full-

Pay Officers.
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I. By the retirement, of the Officer for his own

personal convenience—although not in consequence

of reduction, or ill-health; provided he had married

three years at least before he retired,—had actually

served twenty years on Full-Pay,—and that his re

tirement to Half-Pay was not occasioned by his own

misconduct.

m. If the Officer married after his retirement upon

Half-Pay; provided he had previously served at least

twenty years on Full-Pay, and had been obliged to retire

in consequence of disability from wounds received in

action, or ill-health contracted on Foreign Service ; and

provided he shall live three years after his marriage.

Retired and 3. Officers on the Retired List of Invalids, and Veteran,

Officers. or Garrison Battalions and Companies receiving Full-Pay

will be considered, in reference to their Widows' claims to

Pensions as Half-Pay Officers.

Officers raised 4. In aH calculations of length of service necessary, in the

Ranks. preceding cases, to render a Widow eligible for the Pension

List, if the Officer had been raised from the ranks, three

years of his service previously to his obtaining a Commission,

may, in cases of Officers dying subsequently to the 8th

November, 1 845, be reckoned as equivalent to two of service

as an Officer.

Length of 5, Jn those cases in which, under the provisions of this
service of such - *•

Officers, Regulation, the Widow of an Officer who had been raised

from the ranks would not be entitled to a Pension, The

Secretary at War may exercise his discretion itt recom

mending the grant of a Pension; provided the deceased

Officer's actual service in all ranks, had exceeded ten

years.
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Widows not Eligible for the Pension List.

6. A Widow shall not be eligible to be placed on the

Pension List under any of the following circumstances,—

which are applicable to all ranks ; viz.—

i. If her husband died within one year after his mar- Period of

, . . Death,

riage, although he may have completed the terms of service

required by this Regulation.—Exceptions may, however,

be allowed in cases of Officers killed in action, or dying

of wounds within six months after being wounded ;—and

also in case the Officer died a violent death in the

execution of some act of military duty,—or died on Foreign

Service, or in any Colony abroad from the effects of

climate ;—provided he married when in good health, and

in the active execution of his military duty.

ii. If he took theregulated difference on exchanging to Difference on

Half-Pay ; unless he had been previously placed on Half-

Pay under circumstances which rendered his Widow

eligible for the Pension List, and had paid the difference

on being restored to Full-Pay ; provided, however, that

his last retirement to Half-Pay was occasioned by wounds,

or by infirmities contracted on foreign service, which

rendered him incapable of active military duty.

iii. If he had been guilty of any fraudulent misapplica- Peculation,

tion of the public money, discovered and proved in the

settlement of his accounts.

iv. If he had been guilty of Bigamy—or if, having Bigamy,

married before the 1st January, 1831, the Widow was

living in a state ofseparation from her husband at the time

of his death, and was not wholly or in part maintained at

his expense,—or if, having married after the 31st Decem

ber, 1830, either of the parties was living at the time of

the Officer's death, in a disreputable state of separation.

v. If the Officer died in the service of a Foreign State, Service of a

unless serving with The Queen's permission. S

o
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Declining

Service.

Period of

Marriage—

Age.

Temporary

Rank.

Other

Pensions.

vi. If the Officer, being capable of service, had, at his

own solicitation, been excused from serving, when called

upon ; provided he was officially warned, that his Widow

would thereby forfeit the Pension ; or if he had been passed

over in a Brevet on such account.

vii. If the Officer married on or before the 31st De

cember, 1830, and was, at the time of marriage sixty-Jive

years of age—or if he married after the above dtite, and

was at the time of marriage sixty years of age.

viii. If the Officer was placed upon Half-Pay with tem

porary rank only.

ix. If the Widow shall receive any other Pension, Previ

sion, or Allowance from the Public, on account of her

husband's military services.

Widow

Re-marning.

7. In all cases, a Widow re-marrying after the 31st De

cember, 1830, shall forfeit her Pension from the date of her

re-marriage, whether her first marriage had taken place

before that date, or subsequently thereto.

Officers to

notify their

Marriage.

Scotch

Marriages.

8. Every Officer, whether on Full or Half-Pay, shall,—in

order to facilitate the decision upon the claim of his Family,

after his decease, to the benefit of this Regulation—notify

his marriage within six months of its taking place, to the

War Office, according to the Form No. 4, annexed to this

Regulation.

With respect to marriages contracted in Scotland, none

will be admitted, for the purposes of this Regulation, which

cannot be proved either by an extract of the Register of the

Kirk Session, or other legal record of the place in which

the marriage shall have been celebrated,—or by an acknow

ledgment of a Marriage to be transmitted to The Secretary

at War, made and subscribed by the parties themselves in

Scot/and, in presence of a Magistrate, according to the

annexed Form, No. 5.
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9. To enable The Secretary at War to submit the Widow's Mode of

claim to The Queen, a Declaration must be transmitted to /•„ pensions,

the Agent of the Regiment to which her late Husband be

longed, agreeably to the annexed Form, (No. 1, 2, or 3,

according to the circumstances of the case,) together with

the documents therein pointed out ; in order that the Agent

may lay them before the Colonel for his recommendation,

previously to their being submitted to The Secretary at War.

The Colonel is held responsible that the claim so recom

mended by him is deserving of favourable consideration.

10. The Widow's Pension will in general commence from DateofCom-

the date of her Husband's death ; but the claim must, if the Pension.

Widow reside within the United Kingdom, be established

by the production of satisfactory documents in support of it,

within one year after the death of the Officer. If, however,

the Widow be living with her Husband at a Foreign Station

when he dies, the commencement of her Pension will be

governed by the .date at which her application, accompanied

by the proper Certificates, is transmitted :—and if any un

necessary delay has taken place, the Pension will be given,

not from the date of the Officer's death, but from such period

as, under the circumstances of the case, The Secretary at War

may recommend.

1 1 . If the claim of a Widow to Pension shall not. be esta- No Grant to

i-i l- u Reprcsent-

blished before her death, the amount of Pension to which atives.

she would have been entitled if living, shall not be allowed

to her Representatives.

12. Pensions to Widows of Regimental and Medical Staff Brevet Rank. (

Officers shall not be given according to any Brevet rank

which their husbands may have held, but according to the

Regimental or Staff Commission by which they received

Pay.

o2
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SPECIAL PENSIONS AND ALLOWANCES TO

RELATIVES OF OFFICERS.

Gratuity to

Widow.

Widows.

1. If an Officer be killed in action, or die of his wounds

within six months after being wounded, and leave a Widow

or Children, or both, a Gratuity of one year's Pay of the

Regimental Commission held by him, may be given to his

Widow in addition to her Pension, and one-third of the

amount of such Gratuity to each of his legitimate Children

under age and unmarried.

Annuity to

Mother.

Mother.

2. If such Officer leave no Widow, nor legitimate Child,

an annual Allowance, equal to the ordinary rate of Widow's

Pension attached to the Regimental rank of the Officer,

may be granted to his Mother ;—provided she be a Widow

and in distressed circumstances, and was mainly dependant

upon the Officer for support ; but if the Mother shall be

herself in receipt of a Pension as an Officer's Widow, or

shall have any other Provision of any kind from the

Public, no Allowance under this Regulation shall be made

to her on account of her Son, unless she relinquish such

Pension or Provision. In the event of her re-marrying,

any Allowance that may have been granted to her shall

cease.
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Sister.

3. If the Officer shall have left no Widow, legitimate Child, Annuity to

nor Mother, but shall have left a Sister or Sisters, being

Orphans, having no Parent nor surviving Brother, and having

been dependant for support upon the Officer, an Allowance,

equal to the ordinary rate of Widow's Pension, may be

granted to such Sister, or to such Sisters collectively, under

extraordinary and special circumstances, to be judged of by

the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury ; but the

Allowance in such case shall cease when the Person receiving

it shall marry, or shall be in any other manner sufficiently

provided for.
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COMPASSIONATE LIST.

Children of Officers.

If Widow be

entitled to

Pension.

1. Allowances on the Compassionate List to the legiti

mate Children of deceased Officers, may be given in those

cases in which the Widow of the Officer would be entitled

to be placed on the Pension List ; provided it be shewn,

that the Children have no other Allowance, Pension, or

Provision from the Government ; and that their pecuniary

circumstances, and those of their family, are so limited,

that they actually require assistance from the Compas

sionate Fund.

Applications for Compassionate Allowances should specify

the particulars pointed out in the Form annexed, No. 6.

Value of

Father's

Services.

2. The fund being limited to an annual sum, the claims of

the Children will be considered according to the length,

nature, and merit of the services performed by the Father ;

and as far as the decision upon claims can be governed by

Regulation, they will be recommended to Her Majesty in

the following order viz. ;—

1st. Children of Officers killed in action.

2nd. Orphans, having neither Father nor Mother.

3rd. Children of Officers dying on Foreign Service.

4th. Children of Officers dying on Full- Pay at Home,

5th. Children of Officers dying on Half-Pay,
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3. The Allowances granted to the Sons of Officers may be Period of

continued until they attain the Age of Eighteen, or are other

wise previously provided for;—and those to the Daughters

may be continued until they marry, or attain the Age of

Twenty-one, whichever shall first happen, and no longer ;—

except in very special cases, in which it shall be shewn, that

such Sons or Daughters are afflicted with any mental or

bodily infirmity, rendering them incapable of making any

exertion for their own support ; and that they are still in

distressed circumstances.

4. The aggregate amount of the foregoing Allowances Aggregate

granted to the family of any Officer killed in action, including Allowances,

the Widow's Pension, if he leave one, shall in no case exceed

the rates specified in the Scale hereunto annexed;—and in the

case of Officers not killed in action, shall not exceed for the

Family of a General Officer £300 a year—or for the Family

of any other Officer the rate of the Half-Pay attached to his

Rank.
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Form No. 1.

Required for placing a General Officer's Widow on the

Pension List.

I, do solemnly and sincerely declare

that I was lawfully married* at

on the day of to

late a General in Her Majesty's Service, whof

; that ever since his decease I have

continued a Widow, and am so at this present time ; and

that I have no Pension, Allowance, or Provision from

Government. And I make this solemn declaration, con

scientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of

the Act 5 & 6 Will. IV., cap. 62.

Signature of )

the Widow J

Her Place of )

Residence /

Declared and subscribed before me at >

this day of

Signature of the)

Magistrate J

Place or County]

for which he acts]

I do hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge and

belief, that the particulars stated in the above Declara

tion are true, and I do therefore humbly recommend

Mrs. as a deserving

object of Her Majesty's Royal bounty.

Given under my hand this day of

fAdjutant

\ General.

* Annex the Certificate of Marriage, or a copy thereof, certified by the

Minister of the parish in which the ceremony was performed.

f Insert when and where the Officer died, or was killed, and his age ; and

if not killed, the cause of his death.
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Form No. 2.

Requiredfor placing on the Pension List the Widow of an

Officer under the Rank of Major-General.

I, do solemnly

and sincerely declare, that I was lawfully married* at

on the day of

to late a

in the Regiment of

who died at on the day of

aged years ; that ever since his decease I have

continued a Widow, and am so at this present time ; and

that I have no Pension, Allowance, or Provision from Govern

ment. And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously

believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions

of the Act 5 & 6 Will. IV., cap. 62.

Signature of\

the Widow J

Her Place of)

Residence J

Declared and subscribed before me at ,

this day of •

Signature of the\

Magistrate J

Place or Comity 1

for which he acts]

We do hereby certify, to the best of our knowledge and

belief, that was the lawful Wife of

• Annex the Certificate of Marriage, or a copy thereof, certified by the

Minister of the parish in which the ceremony was performed.
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whof

; and we do humbly recommend her as

a deserving object of Her Majesty's Royal bounty.

Given under our hands this day of

+ J The Colonel to

.*. [ sign here.

f The Agent to

\ sign here.

| Insert when and where the Officer died, or was killed ; and if not killed,

the cause of his death.

I When the Colonel's signature cannot be procured, that of the Com

manding Officer is required. Widows of Staff. Officers are to be recom

mended by the Officer under whose command their late husbands were

serving at the time of their death.
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Form No. 3.

Requiredfor placing on the Pension List the Widow of an

Officer who died on Half-Pay, or Retired Full-Pay.

I, do solemnly

and sincerely declare, that I was lawfully married* at

ou the day of

to late a

on Half-Pay of the Regiment of

who died at on the

day of aged years ; that ever

since his decease I have continued a Widow, and am so at

this present time ; and that I have no Pension, Allowance,

or Provision from Government. And I make this solemn

declaration, conscientiously believing the same to be true,

and by virtue of the provisions of the Act 5 & 6 Will. IV.,

cap. 62.

Signature of)

the Widow j

Her Place of)

Residence J

Declared and subscribed before me at ,

this day of

Signature of the)

Magistrate J

Place or County)

for which he acts]

N.B.—If the marriage of the parties took place before the

Officer was placed on Half-Pay, the following Certificate

* Annex a certified copy of the parochial Register of the Marriage.

Certificates of the Officer's age, and the date and cause of his death, should

also be annexed.
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must be filled up and signed in the manner pointed out

below ; but if the marriage took place after the Officer was

placed on Half-Pay, the Certificate is not required.

We do hereby certify, to the best of our knowledge and

belief, that now residing

at was the

lawful Wife of , who formerly

on served Full-Pay as a in the Regiment

of , and died at

on Half-Pay of the Regiment of

on the ; wherefore we do humbly

recommend her as a deserving object of Her Majesty's

Royal bounty.

Given under our hands this day of «

To be signed by the}

Colonel and Agent of\

the Corps in which the I ~~

Officer last served.^ J

t When the Colonel's signature cannot be procured, that of the Com

manding Officer is required. Widows of Staff Officers are to be recom

mended by the Officer under whose command their late husbands were

serving at the time of their death
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Form No. 4.

(Date)-

Report of an Officer's Marriage, made for the purpose of

its being recorded at the War Office, with a view to

facilitate the Settlement of any Claim that may be

made on behalf of the Officer's Family, in the event cf

his Death.

Officer's Name ....

Officer's Age at the time of \

Regiment to which he belongs

Maiden Names of the Lady, \

atfull length . . . J

The Lady's Age at the timel

of Marriage . . . J

Date of Marriage .

Place where the Ceremony!

was performed . . .J

Names of the Officiating!

Clergyman, and subscrib->

ing Witnesses . . . J

Signature of the Officer_

His Place of Residence, if he is\_

not serving on Full-Pay J
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Form No. 5.

Applicable to Marriages in Scotland only.

We, the subscribing parties, viz., A. B. (here mention

the Name of the Officer, his Rank, and the Regiment to

which he belongs) and C. D. of (here give the Lady's

designation) hereby declare, and do certify to The Secretary

at War, that we are lawfully married persons.

(Signed) A. B.

CD.

Made and subscribed in my presence at

on the day of

(Signed) E. F.,

/. P. for the County of
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Form No. 6.

-Class.

Particulars required to be stated by Persons claiming

Allowancesfrom the Compassionate Fund.

Name and Rank of the Offi- )

cer deceased . . . . )

Regiment to which he be

longed at the time of his

Death ; and whether he

died on Full or Half-Pay.

.-.....

Names and Dates of Birth of I

Children |

, « . •

N.B.—Certificates of their Baptism

must be annexed ; and if their

Mother be not living, a Certificate

of their Parents' Marriage must

also be annexed.

•

Situation in which they are"!

left, and their means ofl

Recommendation of an Offi

cer of Rank, or person of

respectability, who is well

acquainted with the family,

and cancertifythatthey are

in such pecuniary distress

as to require assistance ; '

and that they are proper

and deserving objects for

relief from a Fund esta

blished for compassionate
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Scale referred to in the

Rank of the Officers.
Widow's

Pension.

Special Pensions in

cases of Officers

Killed in Action.

To the

Widow, in

lieu of the

Ordinary

Pension.

To the

Mother

or

Sisters.

General Officers . . .

REGIMENTAL OFFICERS.

Colonels, not being also General

Officers . . . • .

Lieutenant-Colonels 1 of the Foot

Majors . . I Guards

Lieutenant-Colonels .

Majors ....

Captains ...

Paymasters . . .

Lieutenants . . .

Adjutants . . .

Second Lieutenants .

Cornets . . -

Ensigns . •

Quarter-Masters .

Regimental Chaplains, married prior

to 1796, and in the receipt of the

Reduced Allowance of -Is. a day at

the time of their deaths . .

Veteriuary Surgeons . . .

Ditto, dying subsequently to 7th of)

October, 1846 . . . .J

MEDICAL OFFICERS*

Inspectors-General of Hospitals

Deputylnspectors-General of Hospitals

Assistant Inspectors of Hospitals

Staff Surgeons, First Class

Surgeon Majors of the Regiments of

Foot Guards . . .

Surgeons (Staff or Regimental)

Purveyors . .

Assistant Surgeons .

Deputy Purveyors . .

STAFF and GARRISON OFFICERS.

Chaplains to the Forces .

District Paymasters . .

£

120

90

80

70

50

40

36

30

30

40

80

60

50

45

40

30

50

According

to the cir

cumstances

of the case

£

200

200

120

70

60

46

40

50

200

90

70

55

50

40

£

120

90

80

70

50

40

36

30

40

80

60

50

45

40

30

ProvostMarslials.commissioned as such

Other Staff or Garrison Officers According to the Regimental com-

* The Widows of Half-Pay Medical Officers holding any commission

rates of Pension specified in the Scale
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preceding Regulation.

Compassionate Allowances to

Legitimate Children.

If the Officer was

Killed in Action.

Each per Annum.

£ £

25 to 40

18 25

16
j >

20

12
J J

16

8
J >

14

8 14

16

12

12

12

8

8

14

14

20

16

16

16

14

14

If the Officer was

not Killed in Action.

Each per Annum.

£ £

16 to 20

14 16

2
? j

14

9
s y

12

5
j >

10

5 10

12

9

10

10

10

14

12

12

12

10

10

Aggregate Amount of

Allowances to the Family

of any one Officer not to

exceed

If Killed in

Action.

£

500

350

250

150

100

80

65

80

350

200

150

125

100

65

If not Killed

in Action.

300

o

n

J3

tu

9 „ 12

missions which they held when placed on Half-Pay.

giving a rank not included in the above Scale, may, if eligible, have the

annexed to the Warrant of 13th June, 1826.
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PENSIONS OF DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.

1. All Non-commissioned Officers and Soldiers en- Former

listed before the 24th May, 1847, shall, as regards their ^rac"ants '"

claim to pension, be entitled to every benefit (not forfeited

by misconduct) which they can claim under any Warrants,

or Regulations, which were in force at the time of their

original enlistment.

2. No soldier can demand his discharge until the ex- Ground of

piration of his engagement, as a matter of right, either lst g

with, or without a pension ; but discharge may be

granted—

i. On account of incapacity for further service.

ii. In consequence of reduction of the Military Esta

blishment.

iii. As an indulgence upon certain conditions.

3. The Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital are charged Ordinary

Grants bv

with the application of those rules which are to govern Chelsea Com-

the ordinary grants of pension. But the Commissioners

shall not, without the concurrence of The Secretary at

War, act upon any discharge which shall not have been

r2
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completed according to the form prescribed by The

Secretary at War ; nor upon such discharge unless it be

brought before them within six months after the date on

which the soldier shall have quitted the Service.

Special

Grants.

4. Such special deviations from those general rules as

are hereinafter expressed, or as may appear advisable to

Her Majesty, will be made by The Secretary at War,

with whom alone it rests to interpret the true intent and

meaning of any passage in the Regulations on which a

doubt may arise.

Disability. 5. The pecuniary benefits attaching to cases of dis

ability, are expressly and strictly to be limited to disability

caused in and by the Service.

Increase of

Pension.

6. The amount of pension granted by the Commissioners

of Chelsea Hospital shall not exceed the rates fixed by

this Regulation. In special cases however, of men whose

disabilities shall have increased subsequently to their

leaving the Service, the Commissioners may reconsider

such cases, if any peculiar circumstances justifying such a

proceeding snail occur, and be brought forward within two

years after the original grant of pension was made.
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Soldiers Discharged on account of Incapacity

for further service.

Permanent Pensions.

7. Permanent pensions shall be granted to men dis- Wounds

charged in consequence of being rendered incapable of Action,

further service by wounds or injuries received in action,

according to the following Scales :—

\st. To Europeans enlistedpreviously to the 2nd March, 1833.

First Degree. Second Deoree. Third Degree. Fourth Degree.

Men losing two

limbs, or botli eyes,

from wounds, or

being so severely

wounded as to be

totally incapable

Men rendered

incapable of earn

ing a livelihood

but not requiring

Men able to

Men able to

contribute

materially

RANK.
contribute in a towards

of earning a

livelihood, and to

small degree a livelihood,

the care of

another person.

towards

a livelihood.

although unfit

require the
for the ordinary

assistance and
duties of the

Service.
care of some other

person.

From To From To From To From To

s. d. s. d. s. d. *. d. *. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.

Serjeant . 2 6 3 6 2 0 3 0 1 6 2 0 1 0 1 6

Corporal . 2 0 3 0 1 6 2 0 1 0 1 6 0 9 1 0

Private . 1 6 2 0 1 0 1 6 0 9 1 0 0 6 0 9

In cases of severe wounds or injuries received in action,

the pension shall be fixed, according to the rates in the

foregoing Scale, by the Commissioners of Chelsea Hos

pital, who will grant the lowest or the highest, or any

intermediate rate, according to the degree of the injury

received,—the length of the soldier's previous service,—

his character,—or any peculiar circumstances attending

his conduct at the time the wound was received.
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2nd. To European* enlisted subsequently to the 1st March, 1833; and Black

Soldiers discharged from Corps raised for Service in the West Indies

and Africa.

First Degree. Second Degree. Thied Degree.

Men losing two

limbs or both eyes,

Men rendered
Men able to

contribute towards
from wounds, or

RANK.

being; so severely incapable by wounds,
earning a

wounded as to be of earning a
livelihood, although

totally incapable livelihood, but not
rendered by

of earning a requiring the
wounds until for

livelihood , and to aid of another
the ordinary duties

require the assistance person.
of a Soldier.

and care of some

other person.

From

>. d.

To From

s. d.

1 3

To

s. d.

1 8g / Serjeant . 2 6

s. d.

3 0

s. d.

2 0

S 1
o« 1

g-j Corporal « 1 10 2 4 1 6 1 0 1 3

H I Private . 1 6 2 0 1 2 0 8 1 0

.Serjeant .

*. d.

1 0

s. d.

0 10

s. d.

0 8

en 1

-* 1
§ < Corporal . 0 10 0 8 0 7

3 L •
» Private > 0 9 0 7 0 6

In cases of extreme suffering from wounds received in

action, by Non-commissioned Officers or soldiers of long

service, or of gallant conduct in the field, a sum not ex

ceeding sixpence a day to European soldiers, enlisted

subsequently to the 1st March, 1833, and threepence a day

to Black soldiers, without reference to the date of en

listment, may be granted, at the recommendation of the

Commander-in-Chief, by the Commissioners of Chelsea

Hospital, with the consent of The Secretary at War, as

Her Majesty's Royal bounty, in addition to the pension

which may have been awarded by the said Commis

sioners.
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8. Men who shall become totally blind from unavoid- Blindness,

able causes, other than wounds, but clearly attributable

to the Military Service alone, shall be entitled to per

manent pensions, according to the following Scale :—

European Black

Soldiers. Soldiers.

,. d.

Private 09. .10. .09

Corporal, having served 7\ . q i q o 10

years as such ... J

Serjeant, having served asi

a Non-commissioned J

Officer 10 years, and not^l 3 .. 2 0 .. 1 0

less than 5 years as a

Serjeant .... J

If the soldier shall have served more than 14 years in

the Infantry, or more than 17 years in the Cavalry, and

be discharged with a constitution impaired by the effects

of Colonial service, besides being afflicted with total

blindness, an increase to the above rates, not exceeding,

for a European Black

Soldiers. Soldiers.

d. d.

Private ........ 3 \\

Non-commissioned Officer ... 4 2

may be added by the Commissioners, with the consent of

The Secretary at War.

No soldier shall be discharged for the loss of an eye

only, whether it be the right or the left; but if a soldier

shall have lost one eye by a wound in action, or by the

effects of service, and shall receive other wounds or in

juries in action, or be otherwise so disabled as to render

his discharge necessary, the loss of an eye shall be taken

into consideration in fixing the pension at such a rate as

his combined wounds or disabilities may entitle him to

receive.
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Discharge 9. Men discharged after 21 years' service in the Infantry,

Periodtof"1 or 24 years' service in the Cavalry, shall be entitled to

Service. pensions according to the following Scales :—

1»*. To Europeans enlisted previously to the 2nd March, 1 833, and dis

charged unfit for the ordinary duties of a Soldier, in consequence of

disabilities contracted in and by the Service.

After Years of Rates.

Service. s. d.

Privates .

„ - f 24 1 0 a day
r Cavalry { 2g , 2 /

v Infantry '}
21 1 0

25 1 2

2nd. To Europeans enlisted subsequently to the 1st March, 1833, and dis

charged after completing 21 years' service in the Infantry, or 24 years'

in the Cavalry, at their own request or for the public service, and to

Black Soldiers.

European. Black.

Privates . 8d. to 1*. a day . 6d. a day.

The increase for Europeans from the minimum shall

be in each case Jd. a day, for every year of actual service

completed beyond 21 years in the Infantry, or 24 years

in the Cavalry ; but in no case shall the maximum be

exceeded, except by the addition of reward for good

conduct.

European Serjeants- Major, Quarter-Master Serjeants,

Troop Serjeants- Major, Colour Serjeants, Serjeants,

and Corporals, shall have their pensions computed,

according to the dates of their enlistment; and Black

Non-commissioned Officers, without reference to the date

of enlistment, at the same rate as privates, with the fol

lowing addition for every year of service as Non-com

missioned Officers :—
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Europea

d-

Serjeants-Major . . 2£\

Quarter-Master Ser

jeants .... 2

Troop Serjeants-Major /

Colour Serjeants,

Serjeants ... 1

Corporals .... 0£

Total pension

not to exceed

d.

6

2 3

Black.

Serjeants

Corporals

0

6

d.

40£ 1 Total pension f 1

OJ J not to exceed . j 1 0

Provided always, that the Non-commissioned Officer

shall have served 24 years in the Cavalry, or 21 years in

the Infantry, and shall have been discharged as a Non

commissioned Officer, having served without interruption

as such for the three years immediately preceding his

discharge. And no Non-commissioned Officer shall re

ceive the aforesaid superior rates, if discharged whilst

holding an inferior rank.

10. To men enlisted subsequently to the 1st March, Men incapable

1833, and discharged after 21 years' service in the In- Livelihood,

fantry and 24 years' service in the Cavalry, for disabilities

contracted in and by the Service, which not only unfit

them for the ordinary duties of soldiers, but which render

them incapable of earning a livelihood, the Commissioners

of Chelsea Hospital may grant a temporary increase of

pension to each rank to the following extent :—

Private .

Corporal .

Serjeant .

European.

i. d.

Black.

>. d.

0 10 3-

0 4

0 6

0 1J

0 2k

a day
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The aggregate pension, however, is in no case to

exceed the maximum granted in Article 9 ; and such

increase is only to be granted for one year, and to be

renewed thereafter by the Commissioners of Chelsea

Hospital, with the consent of The Secretary at War, for

such period as they may, under the circumstances of the

case, conceive proper, on evidence of the Pensioner's con

tinued incapacity to earn a livelihood.

Permanent 11. Soldiers discharged on account of permanent dis

abilities contracted in and by the Service after 14, but

under 21 years in the Infantry, or after 17, but under

24 years in the Cavalry, shall be entitled to receive

pensions at the following rates; viz.—

European Soldiers. Blacks.

n. d. t. d. ». d.

Serjeant . 0 9 to 1 3 0 5a day

Corporal . 0 7 to 1 0 0 4 „

Private . . 0 7 to 0 9 0 3J „

such pensions being granted either permanently or con

ditionally, according as the Commissioners of Chelsea

Hospital shall in their discretion consider the nature of

the disability to warrant. Provided, however, that in the

case of a Serjeant or Corporal discharged as such, his

service shall have been at least of 5 years' duration in the

rank of a Non-commissioned Officer.

The precise amount of pension shall be regulated by

the time the soldier may have served,—the climate in

which he may have been serving,—the degree of the dis

ability as affecting his means of earning a livelihood,—

and his good conduct while serving.
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The temporary pensions which may have been awarded SpecialChange

l i~i • • /~ci , to permanent

by the Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital, to men dis- Pension,

charged as unfit for the ordinary duties of a soldier on

account of disabilities contracted in and by the service,

previously to the completion of 14 Syears' ervice in the

Infantry, or of 17 years' in the Cavalry, may, under

extraordinary circumstances of extreme suffering, or of

permanent incapacity to earn a sufficient livelihood, be

made permanent, on the recommendation of the Com

missioners of Chelsea Hospital, by The Secretary at

War.

Temporary Pensions, or Gratuities in lieu thereof.

12. Men discharged previously to the completion of Men unfit for

21 years' service in the Infantry, or of 24 years' service Duty,

in the Cavalry, on account of their being unfit for the

ordinary duties of a soldier, in consequence of disability

contracted in and by the Service, may be allowed tem

porary pensions according to the following Scale; viz.—

Under 7 years' service

Europeans. Blacks.

«d. a Day. l^rf. a Day.

(from 1 to 181f -. . n
< .. >from 1 to 2 years.
[ months. J '

Above 7 but under 10 years'] from 1 to 2L- „

service \ years.

Above 10 butunder 14 years'

service in the Infantry, or

under 17 years' in the

Cavalry

Above 14 but under 21 years'

service in the Infantry, and

above 17 but under 24

years' in the Cavalry .

from 2 to 3

years.

to 3 years.

>from 3 to 5 years.

from 3 to 5

years.
-from 5 to 7 years.

In severe cases of disability or injury, resulting entirely Renewal of

from Military duty, or from the effects of climate, under PeTiom^
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21 years' service in the Infantry, or under 24 years' service

in the Cavalry, the temporary pension may be renewed by

The Secretary at War for such further period as the

special circumstances of the case may, in his judgment,

warrant.

Addition to A Non-commissioned Officer, who shall have served

continuously as such, at least 3 years in the rank he held

when discharged, may be allowed an addition not exceed

ing the following rates; viz.—

Europeans. Blacks.

Corporal 0 2. 00^

Serjeant 0 4 0 1

to the temporary pension which would have been granted

to him if he had been discharged as a private.

Gratuities. In special cases, where it may be considered more

advantageous to the European soldier's interests that a

gratuity in money, proportioned to the length of his

services, and the duration of the temporary pension

awarded, should be given instead of the temporary

pension, a sum, varying from £1 to £30, may be allowed

by the Commissioners, if the soldier appear personally

before them, or by The Secretary at War, if the soldier be

discharged without being examined personally by the

Commissioners ; but in every instance the gratuity shall

be paid to the soldier, only after his arrival at the place

of his intended future residence.

Soldiers Discharged on Reduction.

Permanent 13. Permanent pensions shall be allowed to men dis-

Reduction. charged without disability, in consequence of the reduction,

or disbandment, of their Regiments, after a service of 21
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years in the Infantry, or of 24 years in the Cavalry ; and

the rates shall in no case, exceed those granted by this

Warrant, according to the date of their enlistment, to

men discharged as unfit for the ordinary duties of a

soldier, and shall be proportioned to the length of the

man's service, and his merits as a soldier.

14. Temporary pensions, or the gratuities in lieu Temporary

thereof, according to the Scales in Article 12, may also Reduction,

be granted, at the discretion of the Commissioners, to men

discharged, without disability, for the convenience of the

Public Service, in consequence of the reduction or

disbandment of their Regiments, after a service of 14, but

under 21 years, in the Infantry, or after 17, but under

24 years' service, in the Cavalry, and such men shall be

eligible to re-enter the Service, according to the rule laid

down in Article 27.

Soldiers Discharged as an Indulgence.

15. Soldiers of good character may be allowed to By Purchase,

purchase discharge, or to obtain free discharge or dis

charge to pension at their own request, upon the terms

specified in the Scale given in Article 17, if they have

served the requisite period ; but the number of the men

to be annually discharged, and the selection of the

individuals, shall be governed by such instructions as

the Commander-in-Chief, with the concurrence of The •

Secretary at War, may from time to time give for ex

tending, or limiting the numbers, or for wholly suspending

the permission.

16. European private soldiers enlisted before the 2nd Permanent

, „ , ! o, , . Pension of 10A

March, 1833, who shall have completed 21 years service incertaincases.
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in the Infantry, or 24 years' service in the Cavalry shall be

allowed, if discharged at their own request, a permanent

pension of \0d. a day.

Discharge of When a Non-commissioned Officer is discharged at

sTonedOfficers. *"s own request, a diminution of 2d. a day shall be made

in all ranks from the rate of the pension to which he would

otherwise be entitled for actual service, if discharged for

the public convenience.

17. Soldiers may be allowed to purchase or obtain

their discharge upon the following conditions :—

Cavalry.

£

Infantry.

£ £

30

25

20

18

12

11

25

20

18

15

9

8

21

15

10

15 7

5

3

10

5

15

10

10 5

5 3

5 Free. Free.

12 5

Free.

3

Free.5

Discharges,

Free or by

Purchase;

Registry

for deferred

Pension.

Europeans. Blacks.

Under 7 years' actual service, without

a distinguishing mark .

Ditto, with one distinguishing mark

After 7 years' actual service, without

a distinguishing mark

Ditto, with one distinguishing mark

After 10 years' actual service, without

a distinguishing mark

Ditto, with one distinguishing mark

Ditto, with two distinguishing marks

After 12 years' actual service, without

a distinguishing mark

Ditto, with one distinguishing mark

Ditto, with two distinguishing marks

After 14 years' actual service, without

a distinguishing mark

Ditto, with one distinguishing mark

Ditto, with two distinguishing marks-*

After 16 years' actual service, with

one distinguishing mark . .J

After 15 years' actual service, with.

three distinguishing marks

After 1 6 years' actual service, with two

distinguishing marks, having pos

sessed the second at least 1 2 months

After 15yeara' actual service, without

a distinguishing mark . . G Free. Free.

After 1 6 years. actual service, without

a distinguishing mark . . Free.

Free, with right of registry for

deferred pension of 4d. a day,

upon attainingSO years of age.

Free, with right of registry for

deferred pension of 6rf. a day,

upon attaining 50 years of age.
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Above 7 ditto

8 ditto

9 ditto

10 ditto

w
ditto

ditto

13 ditto

14 ditto

15 ditto

Soldiers serving with Regiments in the Australian Discharges,

Colonies, who are desirous of becoming settlers in those becoming

Colonies, may, subject to such instructions as shall from Australia"

time to time be given, be permitted to obtain discharge at

their own request upon the following terms :—

Under 7 years' actual service, upon payment of £20.

ditto £10.

ditto £7.

ditto £4.

Free discharge.

ditto, and pay for 3 months.

ditto, ditto 6 ,,

ditto, ditto 9 „

ditto, ditto 12 „

ditto, ditto 12 „ with

right of registry for a deferred pension of id. a day, on attaining

60 years of age.

Above 16 years' actual service, free discharge and pay for 12

months, with right of registry for a deferred pension of 6rf a day,

on attaining 60 years of age.

When it is the intention of an European Soldier en- Gratuities to

listed subsequently to the 1st March, 1833, or a Black at afterlstMaich

whatever time enlisted, who has been permitted to obtain K| ' g"^"1

a free discharge at his own request, to settle in any other becoming

. . " Settlers not in

of Her Majesty's Colonies, he may, if in good health, be Australia,

allowed, in furtherance of that object, by The Secretary at

War, a gratuity proportioned to the length of his services,

according to the following Scale ; but this gratuity shall

be paid to him only in the Colony in which he proposes

to settle, and in such manner and at such times, but within

eighteen months after his arrival, as shall be deemed

best for his interests by the General Officer in command

of the Station, or by the Governor of the Colony; but

the permission to settle in the Colonies will of course be

governed by the instructions of The Secretary of State

for the Colonies.
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-
Europeans. Blackt.

Cavalry. Infantry. Frivt. Corp. Serj. Privt. Corp. Serj.

£ £ £ £ £ £

After 15 years After 12 years 10 15 20 6 9 12

17 14 12 18 24 7 10 14

IS 15 14 20 28 8 12 16

19 lfi 16 24 32 9 13 18

20 17 18 27 3fi 10 15 20

21 is 20 30 40 11 10 22

22 19 24 36 •13 12 18 24

provided that, in the case of the Corporal and Serjeant,

he shall have served continuously 5 years immediately

preceding his discharge in the rank he held when dis

charged.

Where grants of land in the Colonies can be made in

addition to free discharges, the precise terms of the grant,

and the most advantageous mode of paying the gratuity,

shall be clearly explained to the soldier before he receives

his discharge, and shall be registered in the Regimental

Records. When a soldier who has received a free dis

charge, with or without a gratuity, has been settled three

months, and is actually residing on his grant, and is

industriously employed in clearing it, the Governor, under

authority from The Secretary at War, may authorise the

issue of a quarter's pension at 6d. a day for Europeans,

and 5cf. a day for Blacks, and may from time renew

such issue for a period not exceeding in the whole one

year.

Time for 18. In all cases of free discharge, a period of not less

' eraUoD' than thirty days, for the purpose of giving a soldier a

sufficient time for deliberation, shall elapse between the

soldier's application and the Commanding Officer's con

sent to recommend the discharge ; and the prospect of

permanent pension which the soldier will forfeit by accept

ing a free discharge at his own request, shall be clearly

explained to him.
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Rewards for Meritorious Service.

19. With the view of rewarding distinguished or nnuitios.

meritorious service, and of promoting good conduct in the

Army, a sum not exceeding £2000 a year may be granted

in Annuities to Serjeants who are now, or who may be

hereafter in the Service,—and such grants may be made,

either while the men are serving, or after their discharge,

with or without pension, in sums not exceeding £20,

which may be held during service and together with

pension.

The Serjeants selected for this honorary distinction, to

be entitled to receive and wear a Silver Medal, having on

one side The Royal effigy, and on the other, the words

" For Meritorious Service," and the name and Regiment

of the Serjeant, with the date of the grant.

It shall rest with the Commander-in-Chief, to select

the individuals whom he may recommend for this honour

able mark of The Royal approbation.

20. With the view of further rewarding meritorious Gratuities

soldiers when discharged, and of encouraging good

conduct in others while serving, a gratuity, in addition to

the ordinary pension, may be granted upon discharge

to certain men, who shall have served 21 years in the

Infantry, or 24 years in the Cavalry.

Europeans. Blacks.

£ £

The Gratuity to a Serjeant, who shall) ,r „
have served 10 years as such, shall be) J

To a Corporal, who shall have served 1 .» -

7 years as such . . . , J •

To a Private 5 3

The Commanding Officer of every Regiment may

annually recommend such individuals while serving, as he

(J
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shall consider will be best entitled to this gratuity when

discharged, provided the amount recommended in any one

year does not exceed the undermentioned sums ; viz.—

Europeans. Blacks.

For a Regiment of an Establishment £ £

of 700 Rank and File and upwards 30 18

Ditto under 700 Rank and File . 20 12

The men to be recommended, must have completed

21 years of actual service in the Infantry, or 24 years of

actual service in the Cavalry ; have never been convicted

by a Court-Martial ; and must have borne an irreproach

able character; or, if not coming strictly within these

latter conditions, must have particularly distinguished

themselves by gallantry and zeal in the Service.

Soldiers recommended to receive, upon their discharge,

the gratuities above mentioned for good conduct, shall,

upon the Commander in-Chief's approval being given,

be entitled to wear a silver medal, having on one side the

words, " For Long Service and Good Conduct," and on

the other side, in relief, the Royal Arms, with the name

and rank of the soldier. This medal will be delivered to

the soldier on parade by the Commanding Officer of the

Regiment, and shall be worn by him during the remainder

of his service.

If circumstances should prevent the discharged soldier

from receiving the medal at the Regiment, it will be

delivered to him in such other manner as the Com

mander-in-Chief shall think fit.

These gratuities will be paid under the directions of

The Secretary at War, to whom the Commander-in-Chief

will notify the individuals selected previously to their

discharge. The names and services of the individuals re

ceiving the gratuity shall be published in the Regimental
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Orders ; and The Secretary at War will notify them

to the parishes to which the men belong, so far as

practicable.

Good-Conduct Pay with Pension.

21. European soldiers who, under the terms of their Soldiers not

enlistment, are not entitled to additional pay for length of ^tional pay"

service, and Blacks, who by their good conduct shall have and B|a'k

. . Soldiers.

obtained one or more distinguishing marks, shall be

entitled to have the full rate of good-conduct pay of

which they shall have been in uninterrupted possession for

six months immediately preceding their discharge, added

to the rate of pension, whether temporary or permanent,

to which they may have a claim under the provisions of

this Warrant. But the maximum for a private shall not

exceed Is. 3d.

As however, by Article 9, Corporals are entitled to

an addition to the pension of a private of \d. a day for

every year they have served as Corporal, they will not be

entitled also to have their good-conduct pay added to

their pension on discharge ; but they shall have the option

of having their pensions computed as privates, with the

addition of the good-conduct reward, or as Corporals

under the rule in Article 9.

Soldiers who shall have been in the uninterrupted

possession of good-conduct pay for at least six months

immediately preceding their discharge for disability, or

by reduction, and who shall not have acquired claims to

pension, or who shall be entitled only to temporary, or

conditional pensions, shall have their names registered at

Chelsea Hospital ; and upon their attaining fifty years of

age, shall receive, as a reward for their former good con

duct, a pension—

Q 2
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I Tdischarged with one distinguishing mark, of Ad. a day.

If discharged after having been 12 months

in possession of two distinguishing marks bd. „

If discharged in possession of three distin

guishing marks 0>d. „

And this reward for former good conduct shall also be

extended to soldiers who may be permitted to obtain free

discharge at their own request, as an indulgence after

certain periods of service, as described in Article 20.

The distinction and the rewards for good conduct do

not extend to Serjeants and other Non-commissioned

Officers above the rank of Coqioral ; but if such Non

commissioned Officers be permitted to purchase their dis

charges, or to obtain free discharges at their own request,

they will be admitted to the benefits of Article 20.

Soldier* All soldiers now serving, who enlisted before the 2nd

claim aildi- March, 1833, by relinquishing their right to additional

ay. pfty |.Qr jengtn 0r servicej become thereby entitled to

claim all the advantages of good-conduct pay while

serving ; but as the Warrants which were in force at the

time of their original enlistment, give them a right to

higher rates of pension on discharge than those which are

to be granted to men enlisted after the 1st March, 1833,

they will not be entitled to have their good-conduct pay

added to their pensions on discharge.

In special cases, however, of men enlisted before the

2nd March, 1833, who, by their good conduct, have

obtained one or more distinguishing marks, and who,

after short service, may be discharged for disabilities, or

by reduction, either with temporary or conditional, or

permanent pensions, (not exceeding those granted for

similar disabilities and services to men enlisted after the 1st
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March, 1833,) the good-conduct pay may, by the consent

of The Secretary at War, be added to their pensions ;

and such men, if not placed upon permanent pensions,

may be registered at Chelsea Hospital for the deferred

pension, under the same Rules as the men enlisted after

the 1st March, 1833.

All soldiers now in the Service, who enlisted since the

1st March, 1833, but before the 1st September, 1836, and

have relinquished their right to the additional pay to

which they were entitled, may have all the advantages

acquired by good conduct with respect to pension on

discharge, and to deferred pension, which are granted to

soldiers enlisted on or after the 1st September, 1836.

Soldiers enlisted after the 2nd March, 1833, and before

the 1st September, 1836, who have obtained distinguishing

marks, without relinquishing additional pay for good-

conduct pay, may have the same addition to their pensions

for the number of distinguishing marks they may severally

possess at the period of their discharge, as is allowed to

men who have relinquished additional pay, and are in

receipt of good-conduct pay.

Medical Examination of Soldiers claiming

Pensions for Disability.

22. In no case shall a soldier be pensioned for disability Other Report

until his case shall have been reported upon by some Medical

other medical authority than the Medical Officers of the £f"j^0/ 1,i8

Regiment to which he belongs ; and the principal Medical

Officer, or Staff Surgeon, who has had under treatment

at the General Hospital, the soldier who is required to

appear personally before the Commissioners of Chelsea

Hospital, or before the Governors of Kilmainham Hos

pital, will attend on the day appointed for holding a
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Board at Chelsea, or Kilmainham, with an abstract of

his professional observations on the man's case ; when the

Board will decide upon the soldier's claim to pension.

Black In the cases of Blacks, the soldier will appear before

the Board of Officers assembled for the purpose of en

quiring into the case ; and the principal Medical Officer,

or Staff Surgeon, who has had the man under treatment,

will attend the Board on the day appointed by the proper

authority in the Colony, with an abstract of his profes

sional observations on the case; when the Board will

report upon the soldier's claim to pension, for the con

sideration of the Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital.

Cases in 23. Soldiers who obtain permission to be discharged to

which per- . , , , t ,

sonal Appear- pension at the own request for length of service and

Chelsea is S00** conduct; and soldiers discharged as being disabled,

dispensed if they have completed 21 years' service in the Infantry,

or 24 years' service in the Cavalry, may be admitted on

the Out-Pension List without appearing personally before

the Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital, provided the

Reports of the Regimental Boards, and the Discharges,

be transmitted, through the Commander-in-Chief to The

Secretary at War, who will signify to the Commissioners

Her Majesty's pleasure for the pensioning of such

soldiers, without their appearing personally before the

Board, at such rate of pension as the Commissioners may

determine ; but no soldier shall be pensioned by the

Commissioners without personal appearance, except under

such dispensing authority conveyed to them by The

Secretary at War.

Proceedingsof 24. Immediately after each Board at Chelsea Hospital,

Commissioners , .

to be reported a Return shall be forwarded by the Commissioners to The

tary at War. " Secretary at War, shewing in detail the pensions which
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have been granted, and the claims which have been re

fused at the Board. The Secretary at War, on receiving

the Return, shall make such communications on the sub

ject to the Commanding Officers of the Regiments from

which the men shall have been discharged, and to the

Parishes to which the men belong, as may in his judg

ment seem proper.

Rules for reckoning Service towards Pension

and Gratuity.

25. The date of attestation shall be the commence- Date of Attcs-

ment of a soldier's service; which service shall reckon Age of Soldier,

towards pension from the age of eighteen only.

The age specified in the Attestation shall be taken to '

be the real age; and the soldier shall in no case benefit

by the subsequent discovery of any misrepresentation.

A soldier exchanging from Cavalry to Infantry, or

from one regular service, to another, shall reckon his

service according to the Regulations applicable to the

Corps in which he may be serving when discharged.

But he shall not reckon as Military service any previous

service in Her Majesty's Navy, nor any period during

which he shall not be entitled to pay, according to the

provisions of the Mutiny Act.

26. No Non-commissioned Officer shall, on his dis- Continuous

charge, have any claim to the allowance or pensions Non-commis-

awarded to a Corporal or Serjeant, except for continuous slone

service immediately preceding his discharge, in the rank

he held when discharged ; but if a Serjeant shall be dis

charged without having served continuously as Serjeant

the full period prescribed by this Warrant to entitle him

to the pension of that rank, he may be allowed to reckon

as Corporal's service the whole of his continuous service
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as a Non-commissioned Officer, to entitle him to the rate

of pension allowed to the rank of Corporal ; and ante

cedent service as a Non-commissioned Officer in a rank

from which he may have been reduced, may be specially

admitted to reckon as part of his continuous service,

provided it be established to the satisfaction of The

Secretary at War, that such reduction in rank was on

account of the Public Service, and did not result from

any irregularity or misconduct on the part of the soldier

himself.

Acting Lance fhe period during which any soldier may have been
Serjeant or r ." J J

Corporal. employed as an Acting Lance Serjeant or Corporal, shall

not be allowed to reckon as Non-commissioned Officer's

, service.

Discharged Men Re-enlisting.

DUbandment 27. A soldier discharged on the disbandment or

reduction of his Corps, or for disability, shall, on being

permitted tore-enlist within three years, reckon his former

service; provided that, at the time of being attested, he shall

declare his former period of service, and the cause of his

discharge from his last Corps, so that they may be re

corded in his Attestation.

Discharge by if a soldier shall have purchased his discharge, or

Purchase or t * .

Free Dis- received a free discharge at his own request, or being

tiaigc. enlisted for limited service, shall have claimed his dis

charge after the expiration of the first period thereof,

such soldier shall, if he re-enlist within six months, be

permitted to reckon his former service, provided he shall

be recommended for such indulgence by his Commanding

Officer, on account of good conduct, at the expiration of

one year after his re-engagement.
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A soldier discharged from the Army for disability, Soldier mis-

or for any other cause, who shall, on re-enlisting, con- the causeof

ceal the fact or misrepresent the cause of his former Disclmr8e-

discharge, shall not be allowed (o reckon his past ser

vice, or to receive any pension if again discharged for

disability.

A pensioner who shall, under a Proclamation of Her Service in a

Majesty, or other lawful authority, be called upon to Battalion, stc

serve in a Veteran Battalion or Company, or to be at

tached to a Regiment of the Line, within the United

Kingdom, shall, on his discharge, reckon such service

towards increase of pension, provided the period be not

less than one year; and the like advantage may be

allowed to a Black pensioner serving in a Veteran

Battalion or Company in the Colonies.

A pensioner (European) who voluntarily enlists into a

Veteran Company or Battalion, or who is appointed to

be a District, or Barrack, or Garrison Serjeant, or a

Military Clerk, or Hospital Steward, or who is employed

in any other Military capacity, shall not be entitled to

reckon such service towards increase of pension ; but if Increase of

such pensioner shall have served 10 years or more in a certain cases.

Veteran Company or Battalion, or as District Serjeant,

and shall be discharged therefrom with a good character,

or even if he shall have served less than 10 years, and

shall be discharged under circumstances entitling him to

special consideration as a deserving soldier, an increase

of pension may be granted to him, not exceeding in any

case the rates allowed by this Warrant to men discharged

as unfit for the ordinary duties of a soldier, upon Her

Majesty's pleasure to that effect being signified to the

Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital by The Secretary

at War.
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Desertion.

Maiming

himself, &c.

Fraudulent

Documents.

Bad Conduct.

Felony, &c.

Restoration

of Pensions.

Kecord of

Forfeiture.

Forfeiture of Pension.

Soldiers.

28. A soldier convicted of desertion by the sentence of

a Court-Martial forfeits all claim to reckon his service

anterior to that conviction.

A soldier is liable to forfeit all claim to pension who

has been convicted—-

By a Court-Martial—

1. Of having wilfully maimed himself; or of having

tampered with his eyes, or caused a total or partial

loss of sight, by his vice, intemperance, or other mis

conduct : .

2. Of having made, or of being privy to the making,

of any false entry, or of producing any fradulent docu

ment, either as regards his own services, or those of any

other person ; and

3. Of any vicious or disgraceful conduct.

By a Civil tribunal—

Of felony ; or of any vicious or disgraceful conduct.

If in either of the above cases the soldier shall, subse

quently to such conviction, have performed good, faithful,

or gallant service, he may, on the same being duly

certified by the Commander-in-Chief, be restored to the

benefit of the whole or of any part of his service, upon

Her Majesty's pleasure to that effect being signified by

The Secretary at War.

Non-commissioned Officers and soldiers who have

forfeited their claims to pension, in consequence of mis

conduct, shall have their names, and the circumstances

under which their pensions were forfeited, published in

the Orderly Book of the Regiment to which they belonged.
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Pensioners.

A pensioner shall be subject to forfeiture of pension Cause* of

.... Forfeiture of

under the following circumstances:— Pension.

1. For wilfully obtaining credit for more than his

actual service, by means of false entries, alterations, or

erasure in Regimental Books or Documents, or by any

misrepresentation of his real claims ;

2. For the commission of any felonious act, or gross

fraud, proved to the satisfaction of the Commissioners

of Chelsea Hospital.

3. For not appearing when called upon, according to

the Regulations and Conditions of the Service, by the

Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital, the Governor of

the Colony in which the pensioner resides, or other law

ful authority, to serve in a Veteran or Garrison Battalion

or Company, or in a Regiment of the Line, within the

limits of the United Kingdom, or for refusing so to serve

when required. Men enlisted before the 2nd March,

1833, and discharged after having actually served

24 years in the Cavalry, or 21 years in the Infantry,

are not liable to be called upon for further service.

4. For neglecting to obey the call of the Magistrates

or other sufficient authority, to assist in preserving the

public peace;

5. For gross violence or outrage towards any person

paying the Pensioners ;

6. For assuming a false name when committed or

imprisoned by the Magistrates on any charge of

vagrancy, or of any misdemeanour or crime.

7. Upon conviction, by a Civil Tribunal, for felony,

or for any vicious or disgraceful conduct.
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But the Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital, with the

consent of The Secretary at War, may, in certain cases,

appearing to them to admit of such an act of grace,

restore the pensioner who has so forfeited his pension,

to the whole or to a portion of his original rate of

pension.

Any pensioner who neglects to draw his pension for

four successive quarters, shall be struck off the Pension

List, and shall not be replaced, unless he shall satisfac

torily account for such omission ; and The Secretary at

War shall, at his discretion, grant or withhold the arrears

or any portion thereof.

If a pensioner shall apply to any parish for relief for

himself or family, or shall suffer his family to become

chargeable to the parish, his pension will become payable

to the Parish Officers, according to the provisions of the

law.

A pensioner, on his admission to Chelsea or Kilmain-

ham Hospitals as an in-pensioner, forfeits all claim to the

out-pension ; bu<; the Commissioners of Chelsea and Gover

nors of Kilmainham Hospitals may, upon reasonable cause

assigned to them, permit any in-pensioner to retire from

the said Hospitals, and may also dismiss any in-pensioner

who has been guilty of misconduct ; reserving to them

selves the power of restoring, or of reducing the amount

of the pension to which such pensioner was entitled on

his admission.

Issue of Pensions to Blacks.

Periods of 29. As a general rule, the payment of pensions granted

aymen ^ Black soldiers on discharge, shall be made monthly

in arrear, but as from local circumstances such an arrange

ment cannot, in all cases, be carried into effect, excep
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tions may be allowed whenever obstacles exist which

render the payment monthly in arrear impracticable.

In all those cases, however, the circumstances which

render the general rule inapplicable, and also the devia

tions therefrom, which it is proposed to adopt, shall be

stated to The Secretary at War, who will submit them

for the consideration of the Lords Commissioners of Her

Majesty's Treasury and will communicate the decision

thereupon.

Deductions to which the European Pensioner is

liable.

30. No person employed to pay the pensioners shall

take from them any fee or reward, without subjecting

himself to the penalty of forfeiting his office, together with

the sum of £100.

Should a pensioner lose his Instructions, and make an

application for a fresh copy, he may be supplied therewith

on making an affidavit of the circumstances under which

the original was lost ; and provided it shall be shewn that

the same had not been pledged or improperly disposed

of : but if the pensioner be proved to have taken a false

oath, he shall be struck off the Pension List. When new

Instructions are given, he shall be liable to pay for them,

a sum not exceeding 2s. 6d., nor less than Is.

Given at Our Court at St. James's, this First

day of July, 1848, in the Twelfth Year of

Our Reign.

By Her Majesty's Command,

F. MAULE.
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EXPLANATORY DIRECTIONS.

REGIMENTAL AGENT.

1 . The Agent of a Regiment is appointed by the Colonel,

who, upon receiving the notification of his own appointment

to the Command of the Regiment, should immediately

report to the Secretary at War the names of the parties

whom he has appointed his Agents in Great Britain and

Ireland respectively ; and in the event of the death or failure

of the Agent first nominated by the Colonel, he should

immediately report the circumstance to the Secretary at

War, and state the name of the person whom he shall have

appointed to succeed such Agent.

2. The Colonel of a Regiment is accountable, in the event

of any default on the part of his Agent, for the Pay of his

Regiment, for the Regimental Funds, and for other money

with which the Agent is usually intrusted ; and he is

responsible also for every obstruction and inconvenience

which may arise to Her Majesty's Service from the death or

failure of his Agent ; and the Colonel ought, therefore, to

require sufficient security from his Agent.
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3. The Accounts to be rendered to the War Office by

Agents are as follows :—

Monthly Estimates of Pay of Officers belonging to Corps

abroad.

Quarterly Accounts of Receipts and Disbursements.

Supplementary Accounts when necessary.

Quarterly Statements of Pay and Allowances issued to

Commissioned Officers.

Quarterly Returns of Sums received for Stamps on Com

missions.

Annual Accounts of Pay and Allowances of Officers.

Annual General States.

4. The Agent is, immediately upon receiving the Extract

from the Quarterly Pay List of a Regiment at Home,

or of the Reserve Companies, to ascertain whether all the

Bills and Remittances, which have been drawn for the period

of the Account, are therein credited; and in case any be

omitted, notice thereof is immediately to be given to the Com

manding Officer of the Regiment, or Reserve, and to the

Secretary at War. The Agent is also to notice any irregu

larity that may appear either in the amount or nature of

any Bills or Requisitions drawn by Paymasters.

5. The Quarterly Accounts of Agents are to be rendered

to the War Office within one month from the expiration of

the Quarter to which they belong ; and the Annual Account

of Pay and Allowances of Officers, and the General State of

the Agent's own Accounts, are to be rendered within fourteen
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days after he shall have received the Extract from the

Paymaster's Pay List to 31st March.

6. All sums received by the Agent for the credit of the

Public, including Payments for the purchase of Soldiers

Discharges, are to be credited as soon as received in the

Agent's Quarterly Accounts ; and when sums of money are

received by an Agent from the Public, on account of Officers

in his Agency, he is without fail to make the earliest possible

notification to the Officers concerned.

7. Officers permitted to retire from the Army by selling

their Commissions, are not to receive the produce thereof

until their Accounts with the Regimental Agents have been

settled.

8. The Agent is to credit in his Quarterly Accounts of

Regiments at home and abroad the amount of the Pay of

Officers paid by the Regimental Paymaster, as shewn by the

Quarterly Statements of Officers' Pay received from the

Regiment.

REGIMENTAL PAYMASTER.

9. The Colonel of a Regiment recommends to the Secre

tary at War the Officer who is to be appointed Regimental

Paymaster, and the Colonel is held responsible that the Officer

whom he may recommend shall be fit for the situation, by

his qualifications, character, and circumstances. Such Officer

must not be under the rank of First Lieutenant, and must be

taken from the Half-Pay List, or, if on full-pay, must be

succeeded by an Officer from the Half-Pay List.

10. If the Colonel of a Regiment is abroad, and the
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Regiment is at home, the Paymaster is to be proposed by the

Lieutenant-Colonel, or by the next Senior Officer of the

Regiment, in conjunction with the Agent.

1 1 . When the Colonel is abroad, and the Regiment abroad

also, no nomination is to be made until the Colonel can be

consulted.

12. The Paymaster of a Regiment is to give security for

the due performance of his duty, by his own bond for two

thousand pounds, and by the bonds of two Sureties for one

thousand pounds each, or by the assignment of one thousand

pounds in the Public Securities, in lieu of the bonds of two

Sureties.

1 3. Every Paymaster serving in the East Indies will be

expected, if required by the Local Government, to deposit

with that Government his own security and that of another

person in the sum of live thousand rupees each.

14. A Paymaster is not liable to perform Regimental

duty, nor is he to assume any military command.

15. The Paymaster is amenable, in the ordinary course, to

Martial Law, for every part of his conduct which may appear

inconsistent with military discipline, the rules of the Service,

or the obedience due to the Colonel, or Commanding Officer

of the Corps, or other his superior Officer ; but he is not

liable to receive orders touching the manner of making up

his Pay Lists and Accounts, unless under a special instruction

in writing from the Officer Commanding in Chief on the

Station, ifabroad; or if at home, from the Queen, through the

Commander in Chief of the Forces, or the Secretary at

War.
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16. A Paymaster on a Foreign Station, charged with

misdemeanour in the execution of his duty, may be suspended

by the Officer Commanding in Chief on the Station, but by

no other authority upon the Station.

17. Regimental Paymasters on Foreign Service, are in

no case to be permitted to hold any Staff situation; such

duty being incompatible with that of their Regimental

Commission.

18. The full-pay of a Regimental Paymaster commences

from the time he joins his Regiment, but if the Corps is

serving abroad, he is to receive ten shillings a day from the

day on which he embarks to join his Regiment ; if the duties

of the Paymaster, previously to his arrival at Head-Quarters,

are performed by a Committee, such Committee are to

receive ten shillings a day ; if the duties are performed

by a Captain, the pay of such Officer is to be made up to

fifteen shillings a day ; or if the duties are performed by a

Subaltern, he is to receive six shillings a day, in addition to

his pay as Subaltern.

19. The General Instructions and Notices relative to

Accounts transmitted from the War Office, are to be tran

scribed into the Paymaster's Regimental Book, and also into

a Book which is to be kept for that purpose in the possession

of the Commanding Officer.

20. Paymasters are to prepare answers to the Abstracts of

Examination of their Accounts, as soon as they receive those

Abstracts ; and if they neglect to furnish such answers within

one month, or do not explain any circumstances which may

render delay unavoidable, the objections made will be con

sidered acquiesced in, and the charges objected to will be

disallowed.
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21. Paymasters are required to credit in their Accounts

all disallowances made in the decisions sent to them, and

these credits are to be given in the next Pay List, which they

shall complete after the receipt of such decisions ; Pay

masters are not, however, by having given such credits, pre

cluded from offering specially any further explanations which

they may have to submit, and if such explanations prove

satisfactory, a specific authority will be given to re-charge the

sums which may be re-allowed ; but a Paymaster neglecting

to credit in the first instance the whole amount of all the

disallowances made in the decisions communicated to him,

will be suspended for disobedience of orders, and no

explanation offered by him will be attended to until the

credits required by the decisions shall have been actually

given.

22. When a Regiment is ordered to embark for Foreign

Service, the Paymaster is to apply to the War Office for a

supply, in advance, of the printed Forms on which the Regi

mental Accounts are made up.

23. Should a Paymaster at any time experience difficulty

in obtaining reimbursement of moneys due to him from

Officers paying Troops or Companies, he is to make a

prompt representation of the circumstance through his Com

manding Officer to the Secretary at War ; when, if he shall

have used proper caution in making his advances, immediate

and effectual assistance will be given him.

24. When a Paymaster wishes to obtain leave of absence,

he is to apply to his Commanding Officer, and to report the

name of some Officer of the Regiment who may be willing to

perform his duties during his absence ; he is to undertake to

be responsible for the acts of such Officer; and he is to state
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the period to which his Accounts have been transmitted to

the War Office.

25. If the Commanding Officer approve of the arrange

ment, he is to recommend the application to the General

Officer commanding, by whom it is to be transmitted to the

Adjutant-General for the consideration of the Commander-in-

Chief and Secretary at War.

26. Commanding Officers are not to recommend the

application of a Paymaster for leave of absence, unless the

Paymaster shall have rendered his Accounts to the War

Office up to the latest period.

27. The allowance of five shillings a day to a Regimental

Paymaster, who, on account of ill-health, is absent with leave

from his Corps when on Foreign Service, is not granted

unless he remunerates the Officer or Committee doing his

duties for him, to the extent of at least five shillings a day,

out of his full-pay as Paymaster ; if the Paymaster remu

nerates the Officer or Committee at a less rate than five

shillings a day, for performing his duties, then such less

rate only is to be charged to the Public, in addition to the

Paymaster's full-pay.

28. Applications for the allowance to Regimental Pay

masters, who are absent with sick leave from Corps on

Foreign Service, and who are required to remunerate the

Officers who perform their duty in their absence, are to be

made to the Secretary at War ; accompanied in the first in

stance by a Certificate from the Commanding Officer of the

Regiment, and the Senior Medical Officer on the Station,

that the health of the Paymaster is such, that he cannot

continue personally to discharge his duty ; and also by a

statement shewing the sum intended to be allowed to the
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Officer who is to perform the duty of Paymaster ; no more

than Two Months' allowance will be issued at one time,

and at the expiration of every Two Months the application

should be renewed, and a Certificate from a Medical Officer

should be produced, shewing that the Paymaster continues

incapable of joining his Regiment: the allowance will in no

case be extended beyond twelve months in all.

29. Whenever a Paymaster shall be placed under arrest

upon charges of defalcation, he is, in the same manner as

when applying for leave of absence, to name some Officer to

do his duty, and to remunerate such Officer for the same.

30. Should the Paymaster be unable to prevail on any

Officer to undertake the duty, a Committee is to be appointed

to act for him, and if the Paymaster be found guilty, the

allowance of ten shillings a day paid to the Committee is

to be deducted from his pay ; but if he be acquitted, the

allowance paid to the Committee is to be charged against

the Public.

31. Whenever a Paymaster applies to retire on half-pay,

his application must be made unconditionally, and uncoupled

with any suggestion of the name of any Officer to succeed

him.

32. An Officer on half-pay, having received the differ

ence when placed on half-pay, is not eligible for a Pay-

mastership until he has repaid that difference to the account

of the Paymaster-General, for the benefit of the Public.

33. In case of the Paymaster's death, or incapacity, his

papers are to be taken possession of by the Major, or if the

Major is not present, by the Commanding Officer, and by
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the two next Senior Officers ; and the three Senior Officers,

not including the Commanding Officer, are to act as a Com

mittee of Paymastersbip, and to make up the several Pay

Lists and Accounts at the same periods and under the same

regulations as are prescribed for the Paymaster.

MUSTERING OF REGIMENTS.

34. On the last day of each month, the Paymaster is to

muster the Regiment or. Corps to which he belongs. When

the last day of the month falls on a Sunday, the muster is

to be taken on the following day. The Roll for the Muster

is to be prepared by the Adjutant, with the names of all

the men in each respective rank in alphabetical order, so that

they may stand in the same order on the Muster Roll as in

the Quarterly Pay List.

35. In taking the muster, the Paymaster is carefully to

state the following particulars :—

(i.) The absence of any Officer without leave, in the

course of the month.

(ii.) The precise dates of enlistment of recruits, or of

the transfers of men from other Regiments or Corps.

(iii.) The reasons and duration of absence, and causes

of broken periods.

(iv.) The date on which any man ceased to belong to

the Corps, and the cause thereof, whether by dis

charge, desertion, transfer, death, &c.
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(v.) Against men of the same name, the trade and birth

place of each.

(ri.) The Regimental number of every soldier.

(vii.) The situations held by soldiers other than those in

which they are mustered.

(viii.) Against the names of soldiers in possession of

distinguishing marks for good conduct, without good-

conduct pay, G. 1, G. 2, G. 3, G. 4, G. 5, G. 6,

according to the number of marks of which they are

in possession.

(ix.) And, generally, any remarks that may tend to

make the Roll an accurate record of the situation of

those Non-commissioned Officers and men who have

not been actually present and on duty during the

whole of the period.

36. The record of muster is to be kept upon a Form

applicable to each Quarterly period, and the Commanding

Officer will be held responsible for the safe custody of the

Roll, and that it be forthcoming whenever required by the

War Office.

37. Each muster is to be kept entire and distinct ; and it

is the duty of the Commanding Officer to be present at the

Monthly Muster, and to cause it to be closed immediately

after it shall have been taken and the Certificate signed and

dated according to the Form prescribed.

38. The Muster Rolls are not required to be transmitted

to the War Office by any Regiments, except those in India.
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DOCUMENTS TO BE TRANSMITTED TO THE

WAR OFFICE.

39. General or other Officers Commanding on Foreign

Stations are to transmit to the Secretary at War, as early as

possible after the termination of each Period, an Abstract of

all the Warrants which shall have been granted by them for

Regimental Services during the Quarter, and also the

Two-Monthly Returns of the Issues of Staff and Garrison

Pay.

These Abstracts are to be made out on printed Forms,

which are supplied from the War Office.

40. Such Officers are also to transmit to the War Office

with the Monthly Return, copies of all General Orders issued

within the previous month, except such as relate to parades

and other matters of purely military discipline not involving

or causing any expense, and except the proceedings and

detailed evidence before Courts-Martial.

41. On the 1st day of each month, the Commanding

Officer of every Regiment of Cavalry at Home, is to cause

the Adjutant of his Corps to prepare an Extract from the

Roll, so far as regards the chargers of Officers and the

Troop horses, for each day of the preceding month, agree

ably to the printed Form supplied to him ; which document

is to be prepared without the intervention of the Paymaster,

and is to be sent off from the Head-Quarters of the Corps as

soon as possible after the 1st of the month. If a Regiment

be stationed in Great Britain and also in Ireland, in the

course of the same month, a separate Extract for each

country is to be sent.
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42. On the 30th September, and 31st March, the Com

manding Officer of every Regiment and Battalion at Home

or Abroad, where a Military Prison is established, is to

transmit to the Secretary at War a Return, in the prescribed

Form, of the Character and Conduct of all Soldiers of the

Regiment who, having been confined in Military Prisons,

have been released therefrom in the Half-year ended on the

previous 30th June and 31st December respectively.

The like Return is to be rendered at the same dates by

the Commanding Officer of Reserve Companies; also by the

Commandant of the Cavalry Depdt; and by the Com

manding Officers of the Provisional and Depot Battalions.

43. The following Documents are to be rendered by the

Paymaster to the Secretary at War :—

Monthly Estimates, with an Abstract thereof, for the use

of the Agent.

Supplementary Estimates when necessary, and Abstracts

thereof.

Monthly Bread Account, when at Home.

Monthly Meat Account, when at Home.

Monthly Forage Account from Regiments of Cavalry,

when at Home.

(Separate Accounts to be rendered of Supplies in

Great Britain and in Ireland.)

(Duplicates of these Accounts for Great Britain

and Ireland are to be forwarded to the Ordnance

and Commissariat Departments respectively.)
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Quarterly Pay List.

Extract from ditto for the use of the Agent.

Quarterly Statement of Officers' Pay, for the use of the

Agent; containing a transcript of the Three-Monthly Muster

Rolls of the period, so far as they relate to Officers,

and shewing the amount of pay issued to each Officer,

vouched by the respective signatures of the Officers, or by

their separate Receipts. This Statement is to be authenti

cated by the Declaration of the Paymaster, and by the Cer

tificates of the Commanding Officer and Adjutant.

44. Commanding Officers are to take care that the Public

Accounts of the Corps are sent off at the proper periods, and

if, from particular circumstances, a delay may be unavoid

able, they are immediately to report to the Secretary at War

the cause of such delay.

45. Commanding Officers of Regiments on Foreign

Service are invariably to report to the General Officer

commanding, whether their respective Paymasters have or

have not sent off the Quarterly Accounts and Returns by

the earliest opportunity that may have occurred, after the

expiration of one month from the end of each quarter.

46. The General Officer commanding on a Foreign

Station is to suspend from duty, pay, and allowances, any

Paymaster who shall be reported by his Commanding

Officer not to have sent off his Quarterly Pay List or other

Returns at the period prescribed by the Regulations ; unless

the Regiment be engaged in such active service as may, in

the opinion of the General Officer commanding, justify his

delaying such suspension.

V
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47. General Officers are to report to the Secretary at

War the orders which they may find it necessary to give for

the suspension of Paymasters, in consequence of Pay Lists

or Returns not having been sent off.
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The following Statement shews what Accounts and other Documents

are to be rendered by a Regiment or Battalion at Home.

By Cavalry or

Infantry, as specified

in the respective

Columns.

Description of Account or other

Document.
When required to be sent off.

Cavalry,

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Infantry

Infantry

Infantry.

Infantry

Infantry.

Infantry,

Infantry.

Infantry

Infantry-

Infantry,

Infantry

Infantry

Monthly Return. The lstof every month.

Daily Distribution, and List

of Casualties for each

month.

With the Monthly Return.

Quarterly Pay List, with Extract

therefrom.

On or before the last day of the

monthsucceedingthe expira

tion of the quarterly period.

Quarterly Statement of Pay

issued to Commissioned

Officers.

Quarterly Hospital Account.

Quarterly Return of Courts-

Martial.

On or before the 7th of the

month succeeding that in

which the quarter terminates

With the Pay List.

On the expiration of each

quarter.

Monthly Estimate and Abstract

thereof.

So as to arrive from Corps in

Irelandon or before the 10th,

and from Corps in England

on or before the 15th, of the

month preceding that for

which the Estimate shall be

made.

Monthly Extract from Adju

tant's Roll.

So as to arrive by the 7th of

the month following that

for which it is made up.

Bread Account.

Meat Account.

Forage Account.

Monthly, on or before the 7th

of the month following that

for which they are made up.

Returns of Deserters. Immediately on the desertion

taking place.

Annual Returns of Casualties. So as to arrive at the War

Office on or before the 30th

April following.

Half-Yearly Returns, to 30th

June and 31st December, of

the Character and Conduct

of Soldiers released from

Military Prisons.

On the 30th September and

31st March respectively.
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The following Statement shews what Accounts and other Documents

are to be rendered by a Regiment or Battalion Abroad

(except in India*).

By Cavalry or

Infantry, as specified

in the respective

Columns.

Cavalry

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry

Cavalry,

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Cavalry.

Infantry,

Infantry,

Infantry

Infantry.

Infantry.

Infantry

Infantry

Infantry.

Infantry.

Infantry,

Description of Account or other

Document.

Monthly Return.

Daily Distribution, and List

of Casualties for each

Month.

Quarterly Pay List, with Ex

tract therefrom.

Quarterly Statement of Pay

issued to Commissioned Of

ficers.

Quarterly Hospital Account.

Quarterly Return of.Courts-

Martial.

MonthlyEstimate and Abstract

thereof.

Returns of Deserters.

Annual Returns of Casualties.

Half- Yearly Returns, to 30th

June and 31st December, of

the Character and Conduct

of Soldiers released from

Military Prisons.

When required to be sent off.

The 1st of every month.

With the Monthly Return.

By the earliest proper oppor

tunity, after the last day of

the month succeeding the

quarterly period.

Ditto.

With the Pay List.

Ou the expiration of each

quarter.

By the earliest proper oppor

tunity.

By the earliest proper oppor

tunity after the desertion

has taken place.

By the earliest opportunity

after the termination of the

year.

On the 30th September and

31st March respectively.

For the Documents required to be rendered by a Regiment in India,

vide Article No. 50.
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48. Reserve Companies are to send to the War Office the

same Accounts and Documents as Regiments at home ; and

the pay of the Officers and men is to be drawn, issued,

and charged, in the same manner, and at the same periods,

as is prescribed for entire Regiments.

49. The Acting Paymaster is in all respects to be governed

by the Rules and Regulations in force for the guidance of

Regimental Paymasters.

50. A Regiment stationed in the territories of the East

India Company, is required to transmit to the War Office

only the Monthly Return, the Daily Distribution and List

of Casualties for each Month, the Adjutant's Three-Monthly

Rolls, the Quarterly Casualty Return of Deceased Officers,

and of Non-commissioned Officers and Privates become Non

effective, the Quarterly Statement of Officers' and Soldiers'

Remittances, the Quarterly Statement of Sums received for

Stamps on Commissions, and the Annual Returns of Casualties.

N.B.—All Letters and Packets sent to the War Office

by Overland Mails from India, are to be directed via

Southampton, except such as relate to cases of emergency

requiring the earliest dispatch, which should be addressed

via Marseilles, or by such other quick route as may be

hereafter established.

51. In any case in which the proper printed Forms may

not have been received at the usual time by a Regiment,

either at home or abroad, the Accounts and other Docu

ments are to be prepared in manuscript, so as to be ready to

be sent off at the periods prescribed by the Regulations.—

{See Statements, pages 19 and 20.)

52. The actual expense of conveying new Regimental

Books and new Troop or Company's Books from London,
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when too bulky to be sent by post, will be admitted in the

Regimental Pay List, if vouched by the Receipt of the

Carrier, and by a Certificate from the Commanding Officer,

that the parcel contained such Books only.

ESTIMATES.

53. Every Paymaster or Acting Paymaster, on service

at Home, is to lay before his Commanding Officer, every

month, for his approval and signature, an Estimate of the

Public Expenditure for his Corps, which, with the Account

Current thereof, is to be carefully prepared according to

the prescribed Form, and, as directed in the preceding State

ment, to be transmitted to the War Office, with an Abstract

for the use of the Agent.

54. Supplementary Estimates and Abstracts, when neces

sary, are to be prepared and transmitted in like manner,

before any sums are drawn on account of them.

55. When a Regiment or Detachment is ordered to

embark for Foreign Service, the Paymaster is to prepare an

Estimate for the necessary advance of pay, at the rates

allowed on board ship, and is to deduct the regulated

stoppage of ninepence a day for Officers' rations, or three

shillings and sixpence for their messing on board, when they

are liable to such contribution.

56. General and other Officers commanding on Foreign

Stations, are enjoined to use the utmost care that no new

allowance, nor increase, nor extension of any existing allow

ance, not sanctioned by express Regulation or Treasury

Order, nor any unusual contingent disbursement, be

authorised by them, without a previous reference to, and
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the sanction of the Secretary at War. If, however, any case of

necessity should occur, so urgent that the delay in waiting

for such sanction would, in their opinion, be detrimental to

the Public Service, a full Report of all the circumstances is

immediately to be forwarded to the Secretary at War for con

sideration ; and in the meantime the requisite expenditure

may be provisionally authorised until the receipt of instruc

tions from England on the subject.

57. The Monthly Estimates of a Corps on a Foreign

Station are to be prepared in triplicate, by the Paymaster,

and are to be examined and certified by the Commanding

Officer of the Regiment.

58. One copy is to be laid by the Commanding Officer

of the Regiment before the Officer Commanding on the

Station, in proper time before the commencement of the

month for which the Estimate is prepared, agreeably to such

directions as maybe given in this respect by the Officer com

manding on the Station, who, if satisfied of the propriety of the

Estimate, will grant a Warrant on the Commissary for the

amount ; and this copy of the Estimate is then to be for

warded to the Secretary at War.

59. One copy of the Estimate is to be transmitted by

the Paymaster to the Principal Commissariat Officer on

the Station, in order that the latter may attach the Warrant

thereto, and annex the same to his Accounts as his Authority

for the payments to be made thereon to the Paymaster.

60. One copy is to be retained by the Paymaster at

Head- Quarters.

61. An Abstract of the Estimate for the use of the Agent,
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is to be forwarded to the Secretary at War, by the earliest

proper opportunity after the termination of each monthly

period.

62. The Paymaster will from time to time draw upon

tne Commissariat Chest for such sums as he may want

during the month, each Draft being countersigned by the

Officer Commanding the Regiment, who will satisfy himself

at the time, that the money is wanted for immediate use,

and take care that each payment on account of the Estimate

is duly inserted in the Abstract of the Estimate, which is to

be transmitted at the termination of the month to the

Secretary at War, for the use of the Agent.

63. Each Draft, with the Receipt of the Paymaster,

will constitute the Commissary's Voucher (to be attached

to the Accounts of the latter) for each separate payment ;

but to enable the Commissariat Department to reclaim

at the War Office the amount of the several advances to

the Paymasters on account of their Estimates, the Com

missary will prepare a General Monthly Statement of his

Issues to the Paymasters, to which each Paymaster, on

the occasion of his receiving a payment, will affix his

signature, as an acknowledgment to the War Office of the

advance made to him.

64. The Paymaster will leave undrawn so much of the full-

pay of the Regiment included in his Estimate, as will cover

the probable amount of the regulated stoppages for rations

issued to Officers and men, until the end of the month, when

the actual number of rations supplied is to be accurately

ascertained and paid for, to the Commissariat Officer, with

whom the Paymaster is then to effect an adjustment ofaccount,

by receiving credit for the amount, including the stoppages,

and by being debited with the amount of the stoppages due.
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65. This monthly settlement for rations is to be effected

at the Regiment, with such accuracy and entire agreement

with the Commissariat Officer, as shall leave no room for

after dispute or correspondence.

66. A certified Return, in the prescribed Form, is at the

same time to be delivered to the Commissariat Officer, con

taining the particulars of the rations supplied during the

month, in conformity to the Regulations, to the Wives, Widows,

and Children of Officers and Men.

67. The Paymaster is to credit in the General Stale of

the Regimental Pay List, the precise amount of his Drafts on

account of the Estimate authorised by the Warrant, and he

is to take care that this amount is drawn for within the

month, subject to the restrictions prescribed by Articles 110

and 167 of these Directions, so that the several payments

made to him and inserted in the Commissary's General

Monthly Statement, may invariably correspond in amount

with the Regimental credit.

68. The foregoing instructions regarding the Estimates

for Regiments, apply equally to those for Detachments, if

under the command of Commissioned Officers belonging to

the same Regiments. Detachments which are not so com

manded, and which are too distant from their Regiments to

admit of their being subsisted by the Paymasters thereof, are

to be included for pay and other authorised disbursements

in the Monthly Estimates of the Regiment to which they

are attached, the several sums and the particular Corps

being distinctly specified therein.

69. In order that the Regimental Paymaster may have

the earliest and most correct information of the sums issued
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monthly out of the Commissariat Chest to any Officer com

manding a Detachment stationed in a different Island or

Colony from the Head-Quartersofthe Regiment, but acting as

Sub-Accountant to such Paymaster, the Commissariat Officer

making the issues is to state the particulars thereof on the

Monthly Ration-Stoppage Return, which he furnishes to the

Paymaster.

70. When a Regiment returns Home, the first Estimate

rendered to the War Office after landing, is to be accompa

nied by a Certificate from the Commissariat Officer on the

Station abroad, shewing the period to which the pay and

allowances of the Officers and men had been received from

the Commissariat Chest abroad. For a Regiment returning

from India, the Certificate required will be that of the

Company's Paymaster at the Presidency where the Regiment

was stationed.

71. The Agent for a Corps on a Foreign Station is to

transmit to the War Office a Monthly Estimate, shewing the

sums required to be issued to him on account of the pay of

those Officers of the Corps who are not expected to receive

their pay through the Regimental Paymaster. This Esti

mate is to be delivered in before the 15th of the month ante

cedent to that to which it applies, and is to include only

such portion of the pay of Officers abroad as the Agent may

expect he shall be actually called upon to issue during the

month, having due regard to the distance of the respective

Stations.

72. Fractional parts of a penny are to be excluded as

much as possible from the totals of the Paymaster's Esti

mates, also from his Drafts or Requisitions, and from any

balance paid into the Commissariat Chest.
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73. Two sets of Pay Lists are to be made up for each

quarterly period, on the printed Forms which are supplied

from the War Office; one to be sent to the War Office,

and the other to be retained by the Paymaster.

74. When there are two or more soldiers of the same

name, the trade and birthplace of each are to be specified.

75. The remarks in the Muster Rolls, together with any

other information which a Paymaster may possess explana

tory of the situation of soldiers, and of the charges made for

their pay, are to be carefully inserted against their names in

the Pay Lists.

76. When men are charged for the first time, and when

men are discontinued to be borne or charged, the proper

Vouchers are to be annexed, and the necessary explanations

given, to account for the commencement or termination

of the charge for each man.

77. The date of enlistment of a recruit is, in every case,

to be inserted opposite to his name in each Pay List in which

a charge is made for him on his first joining.

78. When a recruit is rejected, the cause of his rejection

is to be stated j and no charge is to be made on account of

a recruit rejected for a cause which shews culpable in

attention on the part of the Officer by whom he was

enlisted, or of the Medical Officer or Practitioner by whom

he was examined
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79. When soldiers are returned as recruiting, or as absent

from any other cause, the places at which they are stationed.

are, if known to the Paymaster, to be inserted against their

names.

80. The periods from and to which Furloughs are granted,

and the dates at which soldiers leave and rejoin their Regi

ment, are to be stated against their names in the Pay

List.

81. Charges made on account of soldiers absent, are to be

supported by proof of payment of the amount, and the pay

of such men is in no case to be charged beyond the period to

which they are proved to have been actually settled with.

82. Opposite to the name of a soldier charged as in sta

tionary quarters, the name of the place where he is stationed

is to be inserted.

83. The word "Band" is to be placed opposite the names

of men serving as Musicians, and no Pay is to be charged for

men of this description exceeding the number authorised to

be employed as Musicians.

84. The Vouchers to a Pay List are not to be divided

under different heads, but the whole are to be separately

numbered in regular succession in one series, care being taken

to insert against the name of every man, and against every

contingent or other charge, and against every credit, the

numbers of the several Vouchers which are to be referred to.

85. No Voucher will be admitted in which there shall be

any erasure, interpolation, or alteration, affecting the nature

or amount of the expenditure, or the date of payment; and
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duplicates of Receipts and of other Vouchers are to be taken,

in order that the duplicate Pay Lists and Accounts retained

at the Regiment may be in every respect complete and ready

to be produced, if required, for the same purposes as the

originals.

86. In every Pay List the Paymaster is to give credit

separately for all the sums drawn or received by him, for the

services of the period for which the Pay List is made up, in

cluding the full-pay of Non-commissioned Officers and men.

87. The Commissariat Receipts for the stoppages on ac

count of rations supplied to men on Foreign Stations, are to

be annexed to the Pay Lists in support of the charge of full-

pay inserted therein.

88. Paymasters of Regiments are to charge in their Pay

Lists the amount paid by them to Commissioned Officers,

precisely as it is shewn by the Quarterly Statements.

89. No deductions are to be made in the General State of

the Pay List; all sums inserted therein must be stated

either as charges or credits.

90. When a repayment is made to the Commissariat

Chest, or to the Regimental Agent, the Receipt of the Com

missariat Officer, or the Agent, for the amount, is to be

annexed to the Pay List.

91. In order that the whole of the expenditure for each

distinct year may be drawn for and paid within that year, as

far as practicable, the Paymaster is to include in his Esti

mate for the month of March, and is to draw from the Com

missariat Chest or Regimental Agent, as the case may be,
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and disburse before the expiration of that month, the exact

amount remaining unpaid on account of the year, so far

as the same can then be ascertained, under every head of

expenditure, including the fixed pay and allowances of

Officers and men, and quarterly or half-yearly Regimental

allowances to the 31st March, so as to leave the smallest

possible balance due to or from the Public on the Quarterly

Pay List to that date. Such balance is not to be drawn or

paid back specifically, but is to form the first item of debit

or credit in the first Account of the new year ; and if any

payment applicable to the preceding year should occur after

the 31st March, the same is to be included in the Estimate

and Pay List for the new year, next prepared after such

payment shall have been made.

92. Paymasters and others are clearly to understand

that, as the full-pay of Officers and men to the 31st March

is to be estimated and drawn for before the termination ofthat

month, the whole amount thereof will be likewise chargeable

in the Pay List to that date, although certain balances on the

Officers', or Troops', or Companies' Accounts, or stoppages for

rations, may not be finally adjusted until after that date; and

that no part of the expenditure of Detachments liable to be

inserted in the Regimental Paymaster's own Accounts for

the same period is to be excluded, although the details

and Vouchers for such expenditure may not reach him until

after the 31st March; provided the Detachment payments

are made on or before the 31st March, agreeably to these

Regulations.

93. The Commissariat Receipt for the stoppages on account

of rations supplied during the month of March, though the

amount be paid over after the 31st, is to accompany the Pay

List to that date as heretofore, the said Receipt being required
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as one of the Vouchers in proof of payment of the full-pay of

the men.

94. The balance on each Pay List, either in favour of or

against the Paymaster, is to be of the smallest possible

amount; and if at any time it exceed fifty pounds, an

explanation of the cause thereof is to be immediately

transmitted, with a copy of the Estimate in which the

balance is credited. The balance may be carried on from

one Pay List to another; but when a Paymaster ceases to

act, he is required to annex to his final Pay List the Receipt

of his successor for any balance paid over to him.

95. For the Quarter in which a Corps is removed from

Great Britain to Ireland, it will not be requisite to transmit

more than one Pay List, provided the Paymaster take care

to distinguish in the General State thereof the exact amount

drawn from the British and Irish Agents respectively, as

well as the exact proportions for pay of Officers liable to

be accounted for by each Agent; and the Paymaster is

to continue to draw from the British Agent for the whole of

the services of the particular month in which the Corps shall

embark.

96. When *a Corps is removed from Ireland to Great

Britain, a similar course is to be followed ; the Paymaster

drawing from the Irish Agent for the whole of the services of

the particular month in which the Corps shall embark.

97. When a Corps lands in Ireland from a Foreign Station,

it will continue on the British Establishment to the termi

nation of the month in which it disembarks, the Paymaster

drawing upon the British Agent for any further sums required

to complete the services of that month ; but it will not be
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requisite to transmit more than one Pay List for the quarter,

provided the Paymaster carefully distinguish in the General

State thereof, the exact amounts drawn from the Com

missariat Chest, and from the British and Irish Agents

respectively.

In either of the foregoing cases of change of Station, the

Paymaster is to transmit a separate Statement of the pay

of Officers to the termination of the month in which the

transfer shall occur.

98. When a Regiment embarks from Ireland for service

abroad, except in India, one Pay List will be sufficient for

the quarter, but the advance of pay on embarkation is to be

drawn from the Agent in London ; and the Paymaster is to

transmit a separate Statement of the pay of Officers to the

day preceding that of embarkation.

99. When a Regiment embarks for the East Indies, a Pay

List is to be made up to the day preceding that of embark

ation of the Head-Quarters, and another from the date of

embarkation to the date preceding that of disembarkation,

both inclusive. Each of these Pay Lists is to be exactly

balanced.

100. When a Regiment returns from the East Indies, a

Pay List is to be made up from the date following that to

which the Regiment was paid in India, to the day preceding

that of disembarkation of the Head-Quarters, and is to be

exactly balanced. If, however, the Regiment is victualled on

board ship for the day of landing, the Pay List is to made up

to that day inclusive.

101. The Declaration to the Pay List of a Corps serving
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abroad, not in a British Settlement, may be made before any

General Officer of the Brigade or Division to which the

Regiment shall be attached ; but if the Corps is in a Gar

rison, and there is no General Officer present, then the Pay

master is to make the Declaration to his Account before the

Senior Officer of the Garrison, not being an Officer of the

Regiment.

102. In Stations abroad, where there is a British Consul,

Vice-Consul, or Pro-Consul, or Deputy Judge-Advocate, the

Declaration is to be made before one of those Officers.

103. The total amount of disbursements, and the total

amount of receipts, are to be inserted in the Declaration to a

Pay List in words at length, in the handwriting of the Pay

master, and without any erasure.

PAY LISTS OF DETACHMENTS.

104. When a Detachment, in consequence of its being at a

distance from the Regiment, or from other special causes,

cannot be mustered by the Paymaster, the Officer command

ing the Detachment is to take the muster on the last day of

the month, and to make up and transmit to the Head-

Quarters, Pay Lists, vouched by his Certificate, as well in

regard to the fact of the muster having been taken, as to the

correctness of the charges.

105. These Pay Lists, when received at Head-Quarters,

are to be examined by the Commanding Officer of the

Regiment, and by the Paymaster ; and the pay and allow

ances of the men of the Detachment are to be charged in

D
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the Pay Sheets of the Regimental Pay List, the Detach

ment Pay List being annexed as a Voucher.

106. The sums required by the Detachment are to be

supplied by the Regimental Paymaster, who is to take

care that the requisite information, as to the Forms of Pay

Lists and Accounts, is given to the Officer commanding the

Detachment.

107. For Detachments under the charge of Commis

sioned Officers, and drawing pay direct from the Commis

sariat Chest, the Officer in command is to furnish to the War

Office Detachment Pay Lists at the regular quarterly

periods, supported by the proper Vouchers, retaining exact

copies of the Pay Lists and Vouchers.

1 08. The Non-commissioned Officers and private men of

other Corps, paid through the Paymaster of a Regiment to

which they are temporarily attached, are to be mustered and

borne, Corps by Corps, on the Muster Rolls and Quarterly

Pay Lists of that Regiment, in the alphabetical order of

their names, immediately after the whole of the men of

the same respective ranks belonging to such Regiment, and

the number and title of the Corps to which the attached

men belong, are to be carefully stated above their names

in the Rolls, Pay Lists, and Vouchers, whenever their names

occur therein.

The number of days applicable to the men of such De

tachments are consequently to be included in the Pay Sheets,

and carried forward to the recapitulation of pay in the same

Totals applicable to the men of the Regiment to which they

are attached, and their pay and subsistence are to be included

in the same statement in the Pay List of sums received and
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paid by Captains of Troops or Companies; and such detached

men are also to continue to be borne in the Pay Lists and

other nominal and numerical Returns of the Regiments

to which they actually belong.

BILLS, DRAFTS, AND STAMPS.

109. Bills drawn by Paymasters or Acting Paymasters, for

the pay and allowances of the Army, or for other expendi

tures liable to be charged in the Public, Regimental, or

District Accounts, are exempt from the Stamp Duty, when

drawn in the prescribed form, and may be drawn upon

unstamped paper; but Bills drawn for bread, meat, and forage,

in favour of Contractors, who, according to their Contract,

are liable to pay the Stamp Duties, must be drawn upon

stamped paper.

110. The Drafts, or Requisitions of Paymasters, founded

upon the Monthly Estimates, are to be made only at such

intervals within the month, and only for such sums as shall

be absolutely necessary, to enable them to defray the services

regularly, and at the periods when, by the custom of the

Army, they are usually defrayed.

111. No Draft will be valid unless it expresses all the

services for which it shall be drawn, distinguishing the pro

portion for each, and referring to the particular Estimate in

which such service shall have been included. The Drafts

should be invariably filled up in the handwriting of the

Paymaster.

1 12. Bills drawn on the Agent are to be made payable

at the greatest number of days after sight at which Pay

masters may be able to negotiate them at par. When it may

d2
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be found absolutely necessary to draw at sight, Paymasters

are to send letters of advice to the Agent at least one day

before they issue their Drafts ; and they are always to take

the earliest opportunity of sending to Agents, letters of

advice of the Bills which they may draw upon them.

1 13. Charges for discount on the Bills of Paymasters are

inadmissible, except in a case of extraordinary emergency;

and if Paymasters at Home find any difficulty in negotiating

Bills at par, they are to apply to the Collectors of the

Revenue, or to the Regimental Agent, for Bank Notes,

which should be remitted in the mode prescribed in Article

530 of these Directions.

114. Government accordingly will not make good or be

responsible for any loss which may be sustained by Pay

masters, or by any Officer or soldier, through the failure of

country Bankers.

115. Paymasters are to draw Bills on the Board of

Ordnance at three days after sight, for the billet money of

Officers' and Troop horses ; and for the expense of Troop

horses at grass, at such intervals as may enable them to

settle with the Innkeepers and others; but not, if it can be

avoided, more frequently than once in a month ; Bills for

the billet money of horses on a march may be drawn on

account, care being taken that the Bills are always within the

amount of the ultimate charge : a statement is to be attached

to the last Bill drawn, shewing the whole expense of billet

money for the march.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

116. Officers belonging to Regiments stationed at Home,

and not being themselves in command, are not, except in

cases of obvious necessity, to address themselves directly to

the Secretary at War ; but they are to address their applica

tions to the Commanding Officer of their Regiment, in order

that he may, if he shall think fit, transmit such applications,

according to the nature of them, to the Secretary at War, or

to the General Officer under whose command he is placed ;

and the Commanding Officer will, in every case, take care

that the application so transmitted by him shall be accom

panied by every information which may assist in forming a

proper decision.

117. Officers serving on Foreign Stations are to apply,

through their Commanding Officer, to the General Com

manding in Chief on the Station.

118. Paymasters are to correspond directly with the Secre

tary at War, on all points relating to their own particular

duty.

1 19. Any application from a Paymaster for a personal

allowance to himself, is to be made through his Command

ing Officer.

120. Commanding Officers, Agents, and Paymasters, in

acknowledging a letter from the War Office, are to quote

the number as well as the date thereof ; and when they

address a letter to the Secretary at War, in reference to a

former correspondence, the number of that correspondence is

to be inserted in the margin.
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121. Great care is to be taken, strictly to confine the con

tents of each letter to one subject only.

122. When Paymasters and Agents correspond with the

War Office, they are to fold their paper lengthways, in the

middle, into two columns ; they are to write their letter on

the left column, leaving the right column blank ; they are to

send two copies of their letter, each copy being signed ; and

one of the copies will be returned with the answer written on

the right-hand column. Letters which are not written in

conformity with this Instruction, will be returned without being

acted upon ; and the writer will be held responsible for any

inconvenience which may in consequence accrue to the

Service.

123. When Accounts or other documents are forwarded

to the War Office, the description of the Accounts or docu

ments is to be stated on the left-hand corner of the cover.

124. All those particular communications between Ac

countants which are permitted to be forwarded through the

War Office, are to be sent unsealed.

125. Remittances to Agents, in money, notes, or bills,

are upon no pretext to be enclosed under cover to the

Secretary at War, but are to be sent direct through the

ordinary channel of the General Post Office.

126. The Postage properly chargeable on all letters

and documents on the Public Service, is to be prepaid,

except when they are addressed to any of the Departments

of Government, and are strictly intended for such Depart

ments only.

~
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PAY OF OFFICERS.

127. A Regimental Officer is to receive, on the 1st of

each month, his pay from that date to the last day of the

month ; and if it should afterwards appear that he has not

been regularly entitled to the whole of what he has received,

the Agent or Paymaster who issued the amount will be

indemnified, provided he can shew that every proper

endeavour to recover the over-issue was made without

success, and provided he represent the facts to the Secretary

at War without delay.

128. The pay of Officers is to be stopped while they are

absent without leave, and no charge for the same can be

subsequently admitted, except- upon a notification from the

Commander-in-Chief to the Secretary at War that their

absence has been satisfactorily accounted for ; but upon the

receipt of such notification, the Secretary at War will

transmit to the Regimental Agent the proper authority for

issuing the suspended pay.

129. An advance of pay, subject to the regulated de

duction for contribution towards messing, or for rations,

according to the provisions of the Royal Warrant, is

allowed in the following proportions to Regimental Officers

who embark for Foreign Stations :—

STATIONS.

No. of Days' Pay.

China ISO

Australasia, including New Zealand . 140

East Indies , . 120

Ceylon 120

Mauritius 100
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STATIONS.

—— No. of Days' Pay.

Cape and St. Helena SO

Jamaica and Honduras .... 60

Gambia and Gold Coast .... GO

Sierra Leone 40

Windward and Leeward Islands,

Demerara and Berbice .... 50

Canada 50

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and

Newfoundland 40

Bermuda 40

Bahamas ........ 50

Ionian Isles 50

Malta 40

Gibraltar 25

130. Officers joining their Regiments, are to take with

them a Certificate from the Agent, if paid by the Agent

previously to their embarkation, or from the Paymaster of

the Reserve, if paid through him, shewing the period to

which they have been paid, in order that the Regimental

Paymaster may know from what date they are entitled to

receive pay from him.

131. When an Officer is removed from one Corps to

another, he is not to commence receiving pay in the Corps

to which he shall be transferred, until the Paymaster or

Agent thereof shall be satisfied as to the period to which

such Officer's pay had been previously issued in his former

Corps; and the4 Agent of the Regiment to which he is

transferred is then to repay to the Agent of the former

Corps the amount of the pay which may have been advanced

beyond the day preceding the date of the Officer's new

commission; and is to charge the same to the Officer's
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account, annexing the former Agent's acknowledgment for

the sum so repaid.

132. A Regimental Officer present with his Corps, or

proceeding to a Station where his Regiment is serving, is to

pay over the amount of the regulated stoppages for rations

supplied on shore, to the Paymaster of his Regiment,

whether he draws his pay from such Paymaster or not.

133. In all other cases a Regimental Officer is to account

to the Agent for the amount of the stoppages ; and in every

case in which a Regimental Officer is supplied with rations

on shore, such Officer is to furnish a Certificate to the Agent

or Paymaster to whom he accounts for the stoppages,

specifying the particulars and amount thereof; and this

Certificate is to be annexed to the Account in which the

credit for the amount is given.

134. The prescribed Forms of Returns and Certificates,

applicable to every instance in which Officers may be em

barked on board ship, whether messed at their own charge

or at the charge of the Public, are to be filled up and

duly completed, in duplicate, on the termination of the

voyage.

The originals will be invariably required from the Pay

master or Agent, or other Accountant, into whose payment

the Regimental Officer is taken after disembarkation ;

Nos. 1 and 2, as the proper Vouchers either for claiming

the allowance when the Officer shall have messed himself,

or shall have paid his share of the mess of the Officers of the

Navy, or for proving the correctness of the prescribed

deductions, which every such Agent or Paymaster is respon

sible for making, whenever the Officer is messed at the
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expense of the Public, or shall draw rations for himself and

family ; and No. 3 to account for the pay being charged

without deduction, when the Officer shall provide his own

passage.

135. If an Officer, proceeding in a vessel belonging to,

or freighted or hired by, Government, shall fail on the

termination of a voyage to produce the CertiBcates Nos.

1 and 2, or 3, he will be invariably charged three shillings

and sixpence a day for his own messing, until the required

proof shall be produced that he was not messed or rationed

at the public expense.

136. The duplicates of the Returns and Certificates

Nos. 1 and % are to be left with the Captain or Master of

the vessel, as his Vouchers to the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty. The duplicate of No. 3 is to be retained

by the Agent or Paymaster.

No. 1. Applicable to the messing of Officers on board

ship.

No. 2. Applicable to Rations.

No. 3. Applicable to an Officer not liable to any

stoppage for rations whilst on board ship,

and to an Officer who provides his own

passage.

137. If an Officer about to embark in a vessel in which

mess accommodation is provided at the public expense, shall

receive an advance of pay, the Paymaster or Agent making

such advance shall deduct therefrom the contribution

liable to be paid by the said Officer for his mess accom

modation, for the same number of days as the pay is
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issued in advance, and on arrival at the place of his

destination, the Officer is to adjust with the Paymaster

or Agent hy whom he is next subsisted, the balance finally

due to or from him on account of such contribution,

according to the actual duration of the voyage, to be shewn

by the particulars inserted in the certified Return No. 1,

which is to be annexed to the Public Accounts of the last-

mentioned Paymaster or Agent. But if from any circum

stance, an Officer shall not receive an advance of pay on

embarkation, the whole amount of his contribution for mess

accommodation may be paid by him on the termination of

his voyage.

138. Every Officer entitled to the allowance for providing

his own mess accommodation may, on embarkation, receive

from the Paymaster or Agent of his Regiment, whether he

draw an advance of pay or not, a sum on account ofsuch mess

allowance, calculated on the number of days for which ad

vanced pay is issuable; and on arrival at the place of his

destination, he is to adjust with the Paymaster or Agent

there, the balance due to or from the Public on account of the

said allowance, according to the actual duration ofthe voyage,

to be shewn by the certified Return No. 1, before referred

to, which is to be annexed to the Public Accounts of such Pay

master or Agent. In the case of an Officer, or Officers, messed

at the Lieutenants' mess of a ship-of-war, or at the mess of

Naval Officers of a troop-ship, the Paymaster or Agent is

to be furnished with, and to annex to his Account, a Receipt

from the proper Officer of the Ship for the sums actually

paid by each Military Officer for his own messing, and for the

messing of each member of his family embarked with him ;

and whenever the charge for the messing of an Officer

exceeds seven shillings and sixpence a day, a special Report

is to be forthwith made to the Secretary at War.
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139. The Paymaster or Agent receiving the contribution

paid by the Officer on embarkation for the mess provided at

the public expense, or paying the allowance granted to the

Officer in aid of the expense of providing his own mess, is to

deduct or charge the same, as the case may be, in his Public

Accounts ; and is to transmit a Report, in the prescribed Forms,

Nos. 4 and 5, to the Paymaster or Agent into whose pay

ment the Officer is next to be reported, shewing the amount

of such receipt or payment, and annexing a duplicate of such

Report to his own Accounts in explanation of the deduction or

charge therein made. The Paymaster or Agent receiving

such Report, having adjusted the balance with the Officer

accordingly, is to charge or deduct such balance in his

Accounts, annexing the original Report, 4 or 5, and the cer

tified Return, No. 1, before referred to, properly completed

in all respects.

140. In regard to the stoppages to which Officers are

liable for rations supplied on the passage at the public

expense, to themselves, their families, and civil servants, the

amount thereof is to be wholly accounted for at the termina

tion of the voyage, according to the rules prescribed in the

preceding Articles of these Directions; the Paymaster or

Agent being responsible for recovering from the Officer,

and deducting in his Public Accounts the correct amount,

and for annexing the certified Return, No. 2, properly

completed.

141. An Officer who provides his own passage, whether

entitled to the regulated allowance or not, is to furnish to the

Paymaster or Agent from whom he draws his pay, at the

termination of such passage, the Certificate No. 3, which

Certificate is to be annexed to the Public Accounts of such

Paymaster or Agent, as a Voucher that the Officer is not
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liable to any contributions for his messing, or to any stoppage

for rations supplied at the public expense.

N.B.—The several Forms applicable to Passages on

board Ship, are supplied by the War Office when necessary,

upon requisition.

142. In regard to Officers proceeding by contract steam

vessels, no charge for boat hire for embarking or landing

them, nor any separate charge for Steward's fees, when in

cluded in the Contract, is admissible in the Public Accounts.

143. Every Officer abroad who shall not draw his Re

gimental pay from the Commissariat Chest on his Station, is

considered as recognising and constituting the Regimental

Agent as his Private Agent, and will consequently have

no claim whatever to relief from the Public, or from the

Colonel of the Regiment, in the event of the failure of such

Agent. In like manner, an Officer who shall leave his pay

in the hands of the Agent or Paymaster for any period

beyond the month for which it is due, will not, in the event

of the failure or defalcation of either, have any claim to relief

from the Public, from the Colonel of his Regiment, or from

the Paymaster's Sureties.

144. The charge of pay for Officers returning from India,

is to commence only from the period to which their pay

shall have been issued by the Officers of the East India

Company, before embarkation. Pay charged by the Regi

mental Agent, for an Officer who has returned from India,

is to be vouched by a Certificate from the East India Com

pany's Paymaster having the payment of the Queen's Troops,

which Certificate is to shew the date to which the Officer's

pay had been issued in India, before his embarkation.
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145. The pay of Regimental Officers, whether issued by

a Regimental or District Paymaster, or by the Agent, is to

be charged against the Public in one Annual Account for each

Regiment or Battalion, which Account is to be made up and

rendered by the Regimental Agent.

INCOME DUTY.

146. Income Duty, at the rate fixed by Act of Parliament,

must be stopped from all pay, allowances, and emoluments,

assessable to the Duty, and issuable to Commissioned Officers,

and other persons, on account of Army services, whether

Regimental, Staff, or Miscellaneous.

147. Whatever be the aggregate annual amount of such

pay, &c. issuable to an individual Officer, or other person,

Income Duty is to be stopped and deducted from each

issue thereof, unless notice has been received from the

Commissioners for Income Duty at the War Office, that the

individual is exempted from the Duty for the year for which

the issue is made.

148. In every Estimate, Pay List, and Account including

claim or charge for any assessable pay, allowance, or emolu

ment, the Income Duty required thereon is to be duly

stated, deducted, and credited to the Public, in the manner

provided for in the respective Forms of Estimate and Account.

149. In the case of a Regiment, Battalion, or Reserve at

Home, the pay of all the Officers estimated by the Pay

master, or Acting Paymaster, whether to be issued through

him or by the Agent, is to be included in the amount of the

Estimate ; and the whole amount of Income Duty required on

such pay, is to be deducted as stated in the preceding Article.
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150. The Drafts of Regimental Paymasters, and Acting

Paymasters, on the Commissariat Chest abroad, or on the

Agent at home, for pay, &c, are to be made only for the

net amount required, after deducting the Income Duty to

which such pay, &c. is liable.

151. The charge for pay of Officers made in a Regi

mental Pay List, under Article 88 of these Directions, must

be the net amount only, after the proper deduction for

Income Duty.

152. The allowances to Officers, and others, specifically

chargeable in a Regimental Pay List, are to be charged in

their full amount, and all Income Duty required thereon is

to be separately credited to the Public in the same Pay List,

in its appropriate place, vouched by a Return of Particulars.

(Form H.)

153. The Return, Form H, duly certified, is to be an

nexed to every Regimental Pay List rendered to the War

Office ; and when no assessable allowance is charged in the

Pay List, the word " None" is to be written on the face of the

Return. A duplicate of the Return is, in every instance, to

be forwarded to the Commissioners for Income Duty at the

War Office under cover to the Secretary at War.

154. In every Account, (except in the case mentioned in

Article 151,) the charge of pay, allowance, &c, is to be

stated in full, with a separate deduction, or credit, (according

to the Form of Account,) for the Income Duty required.

155. The Regimental Agent, on completion of his Annual

Public Account of each Regiment, Battalion, or Corps in

his Agency, is to make, and render in duplicate to the Com
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missioners for Income Duty at the War Office, and under cover

to the Secretary at War, separate Returns, (Form G,) duly

certified, shewing all assessable pay, allowances, and emolu

ments charged for each individual in the said Account, and

the amount of Income Duty thereon, distinguishing the same

in the mode provided for in the Form of Returns.

156. The General Agent for Recruiting, &c, is to make,

and render in like manner, similar Returns, (Form G,) for

each Service, for which he renders a separate Account to

the Secretary at War, on the completion of such Account,

whether the same terminate annually or at any shorter

period.

157. The Paymaster of a Recruiting District or Depot, or

of a Garrison or Invalid Depot, &c, is also to make, and

render in like manner, similar Returns, (Form G,) on the

completion of each of his Pay Lists.

158. Officers on the Staff at Home, Commissariat Officers

Abroad, and other Accountants (not being Regimental Pay

masters, or Acting Paymasters) who render Accounts for

settlement by the Secretary at War, which include any charge

of assessable pay, allowance, or emolument, are also to

make and render, as prescribed in Article 155, Returns,

(Form G,) on the completion of each of their Accounts, for

the period to which it extends.

159. All unsatisfied arrears of Income Duty on pay, &c,

as soon as known to and recoverable by Paymasters, Agents,

or other Accountants, are to be, in every instance, forthwith

credited in their Public Accounts, and duly stated in their

Returns of Income Duty.

160. In addition to the pay of Officers, the ordinary
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allowances and emoluments undermentioned are assessable

to Income Duty; viz.—

Annual Non-Effective Allowance to a Regimental Field

Officer.

Daily Allowance to a Regimental Paymaster absent sick

from his Regiment Abroad.

Daily Allowance to a Committee of Paymastership.

Ditto to an Acting Paymaster.

Ditto to a Regimental Adjutant.

Ditto to an Acting Adjutant.

Ditto to an Acting Quarter-Master.

Ditto to an Officer acting as Deputy Judge-Advocate.

Allowances to Officiating Clergymen, not resident in

Ireland.

Allowances to private Medical Practitioners, not resident

in Ireland, and not paid according to Article 23 of the

Hospital Regulations.

Declarations of the profits

from these allowances are

to be made annually in the

prescribed Form, F., and

sent, under cover to the

Secretary at War, to the

Commissioners at the War

Office, for assessment.

Emoluments

and Profits ,

from the

fAllowances for

Regimental

Clothing; Rid

ing Allowance <

in Cavalrv ;

Allowances for

Agency.

Certain other allowances, granted in particular cases, are

also assessable to Income Duty.

161. An Officer, or other person, in Great Britain,

claiming to be exempted from Income Duty on his effective

Army pay, &c, on the ground that the whole of his income
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for the year of assessment is less than one hundred and fifty

pounds, and is derived entirely from such pay, &c, is to

make his claim by Declaration, (Form D,) and to transmit

the same, under cover to the Secretary at War, to the Com

missioners at the War Office, for their decision ; but when his

income is derived partly from Army pay, &c, and partly

from other sources, his claim for exemption must be made to

the Commissioners for Income Duty of the District in which

he is stationed or resident, upon a Form to be obtained from

the Assessor of the District or Parish.

162. An Officer, or other person, out of Great Britain,

claiming to be exempted from Income Duty, on his effective

Army pay, &c, on the ground that the aggregate amount of

his income from every source whatever for the year of

assessment, is less than one hundred and fifty pounds, is to

make his claim by affidavit, (Form E,) and to transmit the

same, under cover to the Secretary at War, to the Commis

sioners at the War Office, for their decision.

163. To prevent unnecessary stoppage, claims for exemp

tion for each year of assessment are to be made and trans

mitted as soon as practicable after the commencement of the

year on 6th April, but not before.

164.. When the Income of an Officer, or other person, who

has been provisionally exempted from Income Duty for a

specific year, is subsequently augmented in the course of the

same year, so as to amount to not less than one hundred and

fifty pounds for that year, his provisional exemption necessarily

becomes void, and Income Duty upon his assessable pay, &c.

for the whole year, must be duly credited to the Public.

, 165, The several Income Duty Forms (D, E, F, G, and
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H) mentioned in the foregoing Articles, are periodically

supplied under direction of the Commissioners at the War

Office, and are furnished at all times, when necessarily re

quired and applied for.

166. All communications to the Commissioners at the

War Office, regarding Income. Duty, are to be addressed

to them, under cover to the Secretary at War, with the

words " Income Duty,'' superscribed in the corner of the

cover.

. PAY OP MEN.

167. The pay of Non-commissioned Officers and privates

is to be drawn by the Paymaster, only in such sums as shall

be sufficient to enable Officers paying Troops or Companies

to settle with their men at the periods prescribed by the

Royal Warrant.

168. When men are on a Detachment at a distance from

Head-Quarters, an advance of pay for fourteen days may

be made by the Regimental Paymaster to the Officer in

command of the Detachment, if thought necessary by the

Commanding Officer of the Regiment. Should the Com

manding Officer of the Regiment deem any further advance

necessary, he will, in giving directions to this effect, state in

writing the grounds on which he considers a further advance

to be requisite.

169. Soldiers embarking for Foreign Service are allowed

such an advance of pay, not exceeding the proportions stated

below, as may be found actually requisite to provide them

with necessaries during the voyage.

e2
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STATIONS.

No. of Days' Par.

China 180

Australasia, including New Zealand . 140

East Indies ....... 120

Ceylon 120

Mauritius 100

Cape and St. Helena 80

Jamaica and Honduras .... 60

Gambia and Gold Coast .... CO

Sierra Leone 40

Windward and Leeward Islands,

Demerara, and Berbice .... 50

Canada 50

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and

Newfoundland 40

Bermuda 40

Bahamas 50

Ionian Isles 50

Malta 40

Gibraltar 25

170. No pay or allowance is to be issued by a Paymaster

to men joining a Regiment or Detachment, either at Home

or Abroad, without the production of a Report (Form No. 1)

from the Accountant by whom they had been previously sub

sisted, certifying the date to which the men had been actually

settled with.

This Report is to accompany the Account in which the

pay of the men is charged.

171. When men are detached from a Regiment, or a

District, to situations where they are liable to be subsisted

by a different Paymaster, a Report is to be transmitted by
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the post, from the Paymaster of the Regiment or District

from whence the men are detached, to the Paymaster by

whom the men are next to be subsisted ; and a duplicate of

the Report is to be sent with the party detached, and a trip

licate thereof is invariably to be prepared and annexed to the

Accounts of the Paymaster by whom the Report is made.

172. When parties or recruits are sent from a District to

join their Regiment, or vice versa, or from one District to

another, the pay and allowances of the Non-commissioned

Officers and men are to be settled only up to the day, in

clusive, preceding their march ; and the Paymaster of the

Regiment or District from which the party marches, is not

to make any charge in his Accounts beyond that day. But

having thus settled his own Account with the men, he will

then furnish the Officer commanding the party with a

distinct sum on account, proportionate to the probable ex

penditure for the subsistence of the men until their arrival

at the place of their destination ; and he will make a Report

to the Paymaster by whom the party is next to be paid, of

the date to which the pay of each individual has been settled,

and of the further sum advanced by him on account ; desiring

the said Paymaster, to whom the Report is addressed, to remit

to him the precise amount of the Advance by a Bill in his

favour drawn upon the Agent. The precise amount thus

claimed is to be paid accordingly, without any delay.

173. The Officer commanding the party will, immediately

on his arrival at the place to which the party shall have

marched, deliver to the Paymaster by whom the pay of the

party is to be next issued, a detailed account of the actual

expenditure of the sum advanced, and will settle the balance

with the said Paymaster, who will include in his Public

Account the proper charges for such expenditure, and wjll
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give credit for the Bill drawn in favour of the first Paymaster,

annexing to his own Pay List the Accounts of the Officer who

commanded the party, and the Reports received from the

first Paymaster.

174. The advance of Pay for regulated periods which is

made on account of Detachments proceeding to or returning

from a Foreign Station, is to be included in the Accounts of

the Paymaster at Home or Abroad, as the case may be, by

whom the advance is made; such Paymaster taking care to

insert in the Report, No. 1, the date to which the advance

extends ; and, in these cases, the Certificate on the printed

Form of Report is to be altered accordingly.

175. The Officer in charge of a Detachment proceeding

to, or returning from a Foreign Station, is held responsible

for the proper application of the advance of pay made for the

men, and is to take care that he is furnished with a Report,

No. 1, which Report he is to give to the Paymaster into

whose payment he delivers up the men. He is to account to

such Paymaster for any casualties which may have occurred

during the voyage ; and he is to give every possible informa

tion in regard to any claims which the men may have, that

are liable to be settled by him out of the advance.

176. The Officer commanding a Regiment or Detachment

embarked, is to prepare, in duplicate, a certified Return

(on Form No. 2, prescribed by Royal Warrant) of the

number of soldiers and horses receiving rations on board;

one copy for the Commander of the vessel, and the

other to be delivered to the Paymaster by whom the Regi

ment or Detachment shall be first subsisted after landing,

in order to be annexed to the Pay List in which such sub

sistence shall 6e charged. When the Detachments belong to
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different Regiments, a separate Return is to be made for the

men of each Regiment ; and, if there be no Commissioned

Officer on board, the Certificate is to be signed by the Non

commissioned Officer in charge. If the rations shall be

furnished by the Commissariat on a Foreign Station, or at

the cost of that Department, such fact should be stated on

the Return. Officers commanding troops embarked, are to

be most careful in specifying correctly, in the certified Ration

Return prepared by them, the names of the soldiers who do

not draw the ration of wine or spirits, or articles in lieu

thereof, on board ship.

177. Soldiers sent home from abroad as prisoners, to be

finally discharged in England, (though not in close confine

ment on the voyage,) are not entitled to pay whilst waiting

to embark or during the voyage home, but only to rations or

subsistence.

178. No charge for the pay or subsistence of soldiers

confined by sentences of Courts-Martial, and subsisted in

District Military or Provost Prisons, at Home or Abroad, is

to be inserted in the Pay Lists rendered to the War Office ;

but such men are to be distinguished in the Pay Lists as

being so confined.

179. The subsistence, at sixpence a day, charged for men

who have been in Civil Prisons under sentence of Courts-

Martial, is to be vouched by the Receipt of the Gaoler ; and

the actual cost for men confined in Barrack or Garrison cells,

by the Account of the Provost Serjeant, according to the

Form prescribed ; and any balance which may have accrued

on the subsistence of the last description of prisoners is to be

credited in the Pay Lists. The Account of the Provost

Serjeant at a Station Abroad is to be accompanied by the
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Receipt of the Commissariat Officer, or other party from

whom the supplies were obtained, for the amount paid for

the same.

180. If a soldier be sentenced to forfeiture of pay, or ad

ditional pay, for a particular period not specifically included

in the period of imprisonment, such award is to be con

sidered as in addition to the penalties of imprisonment,

and to commence from the termination of such imprisonment.

A soldier already under sentence of forfeiture, if again

confined and convicted before the first sentence is expired, is

not to be allowed to reckon the period of such confinement

towards the completion of the first sentence. Soldiers ac

quitted of the charge, whether of a civil or military offence,

on which they have been confined, are to be settled with

for the arrears of their pay for the period of confinement,

after deducting for the expense of their subsistence at a

rate not exceeding sixpence a day, whether any charge for

their subsistence in confinement is made in the Pay List

or not.

181. Soldiers imprisoned by the Commanding Officer for

periods not exceeding seven days, under the provisions of

the Mutiny Act, forfeit pay (but not service) for the periods

of such imprisonment.

182. The allowance to the Provost Serjeant of Garrison

or Barrack cells, is to be charged in the General State

of the Regimental Pay List, under Class L 2, vouched by

his Receipt and the Commanding Officer's Certificate, in

the Form prescribed.

183. Prisoners confined in District or Provost Prisons for

more than twenty-eight days, are furnished after that period
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with necessaries from the Prison Stores, for use during their

subsequent imprisonment ; and the articles brought with

them are taken into store, to be re-delivered to them on

their release.

184. Soldiers being servants of Officers, who do not belong

to the same Regiment, will not be allowed any pay, unless

they are so employed under the special authority of the

Commander-in-Chief; and such authority, when granted, is

to be annexed as a Voucher to the charge. No Colonel

of a Regiment, unless actually serving, nor any Medical Staff

Officer, is allowed to take from Regimental duty any soldier

to be employed as his servant.

185. A soldier is to be employed as Regimental Orderly

Room Clerk, who is to receive the pay of Serjeant. He is

on first appointment to be liable to a probation for the fol

lowing period uninterruptedly, according to rank, viz. :—

If a Private . . One Year,

If a Corporal . . Eight Months,

If a Serjeant . . Two Months;

on the expiration of which period he will be confirmed in the

appointment, and, if a private or Corporal, be allowed to

take rank and reckon service as a Serjeant, including the

period of probation ; but if he shall relinquish the situation

without the approbation of his Commanding Officer, or be

displaced for misconduct, he will revert to the rank and pay

to which he was entitled previously to his appointment as

Orderly Room Clerk.

186. After seven years' uninterrupted service as Regi

mental Orderly Room Clerk, he is, besides receiving the

additional pay sanctioned by Royal Warrant, to be allowed

to rank as Troop Serjeant Major in the Cavalry, or Colour

Serjeant in the Infantry.
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187. In regard to the Schoolmaster Serjeant, and Hos

pital Serjeant, the service to entitle them to the additional

pay sanctioned hy Royal Warrant, rnusl be ten years' unin

terrupted service in those appointments respectively.

188. The Regimental Paymaster's Clerk, having served

seven years uninterruptedly as such, may be recommended

by the Commanding Officer and Paymaster for an allowance

of sixpence a day, in addition 1o his pay as Serjeant, and

to rank as Troop Serjeant-Major in the Cavalry, or Colour

Serjeant in the Infantry ; but this additional allowance and

rank will at any subsequent period be liable to be suspended,

or wholly taken away, if the Paymaster's Clerk is guilty

of any neglect or misconduct ; the circumstances of the case

being fully stated to the Secretary at War by the Com

manding Officer and Paymaster, if it should not be deemed

expedient to resort to a Court-Martial.

189. The pay of Non-commissioned Officers on promo

tion, is to be charged according to the following rules :—

If the Non-commissioned Officer when promoted be

serving with his Regiment, his pay in the new rank may

be charged from the day on which the Non-commissioned

Officer causing the vacancy ceased to receive pay ; and if the

latter was not subsisted through the Regimental Paymaster,

the usual Certificate from the proper Accountant should be

annexed, shewing to what date he was finally paid. If the

Non-commissioned Officer when .promoted shall be absent

on the Recruiting Service, or on furlough, or on duty with a

Division or Detachment of his Regiment, or with one of the

Consolidated Depots, the first charge at the new rate of pay

is to be supported by an authenticated copy of the Order

for his promotion, stating on what date the vacancy occurred ;

as, if the interval between such date and that of the actual
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promotion exceed one month, pay in the new rank is only

to be allowed from the date on which he commenced to

do duty in that rank, to be certified by the Officer under

whose command he may be serving at the period. Before

any promotion is made the utmost care is to be taken

that the Establishment of the Regiment be not thereby

exceeded.

ADDITIONAL PAY FOR LENGTH OF

SERVICE.

190. In every case in which the additional pay granted

to Paymasters, Medical Officers, and Quarter- Masters,

for length of service, is charged for the first time, the

Agent is to annex to the Account in which the charge is

made, the authority of the Secretary at War for the issue

thereof.

191. The rules for reckoning service prescribed by the

Regulations attached to the Royal Warrant regarding Pen

sions apply equally to claims for additional pay, as to those

for pension, in respect of all soldiers enlisted, or re-

enlisted after the 30th November, 1829, and before the 1st

September, 1836.

192. Soldiers, of whatever rank, who served at Waterloo,

are allowed to reckon two years in virtue of that victory.

193. In calculating the additional pay of soldiers enlisted

before the 1st December, 1829, service in the East or West

Indies, (other than in West India Regiments,) in Ceylon,

China, the Mauritius, the Western Coast of Africa, St.

Helena, and the Bermudas, may be reckoned as three years

for every two years of actual service.
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194. Soldiers who, having been discharged at the expira

tion of their first period of service, have re-enlisted before the

1st December, 1829, and have been allowed to reckon their

former service, must, if they have re-enlisted into the Corps

from which they were discharged, complete in all 19 years'

service in the Cavalry, or 16 years' in the Infantry; and

if they shall have re-enlisted into any other Corps, 20

years' service in the Cavalry, or 17 years' in the Infantry,

before they become entitled to additional pay at 2d.

day.

195. Serjeants reduced to the ranks may reckon their

service as Serjeant towards additional pay as privates or

Corporals.

196. Every soldier convicted of desertion or of felony,

thereupon forfeits all claim to additional pay.

197- A soldier may be sentenced by a Court-Martiai to

forfeiture of his additional pay for certain offences specified

in the Mutiny Act and Articles of War.

198. Service, as drummer, trumpeter, or bugler, does not

reckon towards additional pay.

199. Soldiers who enlisted prior to the 25th March, 1829,

are allowed to reckon their service from the commencement

of the quarter in which they respectively enlisted; but

soldiers enlisted subsequently to that date, are only allowed

to reckon from the actual date of attestation.

200. When a man becomes entitled to additional pay for

length of service, the first charge on account thereof is to be

vouched by a certified copy of the Record of his Services.
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GOOD-CONDUCT PAY AND REWARDS.

201. Commanding Officers, if fully satisfied by careful

inspection of the Records of Service and the Regimental

Defaulter Book, that the claims to good-ccnduct pay are

correct, may sanction payment thereof without previous

authority from the War Office ; but in any case of doubt, no

payment is to be made until the claim be referred, with the

necessary documents, for the decision of the Secretary at

War, and the result be communicated.

Soldiers who neglect to claim good-conduct pay at the

time when they become entitled thereto, will be allowed to

receive that reward only from the date on which the claim

shall be preferred.

202. Charges for good-conduct pay in the Public Ac

counts are to be vouched by a certified copy of each man's

Record, a Certificate from the Commanding Officer of the

date when the man's name was last entered in the Regi

mental Defaulter Book, and, in regard to a charge for the

first time, for a soldier who enlisted before the 1st Septem

ber, 1836, by his Declaration of having relinquished his

claim to additional pay.

203. Serjeants reduced to the ranks by sentence of Cou it-

Martial, are not to receive good-conduct rewards according

to the length of their service, until they shall have served

with uninterrupted good conduct for the respective periods

prescribed by the Royal Warrant, reckoning from the date

of reduction.

204. Soldiers who enlisted before the 1st September, 183G,
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and become- entitled to good-conduct pay, are to receive

the same from the date of their Declaration of having re

linquished additional pay ; but if such soldiers claim the

privilege of wearing distinguishing marks, without good-

conduct pay, a statement of their claims is to be trans

mitted to the War Office, in duplicate, accompanied by

a certified copy of the Record of each man's service, and by

a Certificate from the Commanding Officer, shewing the

date when the man's name was last entered in the Regi

mental Defaulter Book. If the claims prove to be correct,

they will be recommended to the Commander-in-Chief,

by whom permission for the men to wear the marks will be

communicated.

205. A certified Return is to accompany every Quarterly

Pay List, shewing the particulars of the forfeitures of

good-conduct pay incurred by soldiers during the period

thereof.

206. Soldiers suspended from rewards granted for good

conduct, may be restored thereto by the Commanding Officer,

when their claims shall have been fully established to his

satisfaction, according to the provisions of the Royal War

rant ; and a certified statement of particulars, on the pre

scribed Form, is to be annexed to the Accounts in support

of the renewed charge for good-conduct pay, or transmitted

direct to the War Office when it relates only to the

restoration of Honourable Distinctions, without good-conduct

pay-

207. The cost of the first supply of distinguishing marks

for good-conduct, is admitted in the Public Accounts at the

following rates, if supported by a statement of particulars,

and the original authorities of the Commander-in-Chief,

for the grant of Honourable Distinctions, namely—
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Cavalry.

Light Dragoons (Corporal) Is. each Mark.

Heavy Dragoons (ditto) 9d. „

Other ranks .... 3d. „

Infantry.

All ranks 2d. each Mark.

REGIMENTAL SAVINGS BANKS.

208. The Captain of each Troop or Company is respon

sible that the deposits he receives, and the withdrawals he

pays, be duly entered in each man's Account in the Ledger of

his Troop or Company, and that Statements of his Receipts

and Payments, in the Form No. 2, be sent monthly to the

Orderly Room ; also, that the amount of deposits and with

drawals be duly debited against him and credited to him by

the Paymaster in the Abstract of the Monthly Pay Lists.

209. When there are withdrawals in the month of March,

two copies of the Statement, Form No. 2, should be prepared ;

one for the withdrawals, to be transmitted with the Accounts

for the Year ending the 31st of that month ; the other for the

deposits, to be transmitted with the next year's Accounts.

This is necessary, in order that the Vouchers for each year

may be separate and complete.

210. The Officer in command, the Officer second in com

mand, and the Adjutant, are responsible for the correctness of

the Regimental Savings Bank Ledger, which is to be pre

pared in the Orderly Room by the Savings Bank Clerk, under

their direction, from the Statements No. 2, transmitted by
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the Captains. They are to transmit monthly to the Pay

master, in the Form No. 3, the account of the deposits re

ceived and the withdrawals paid by each Captain.

211. The responsibility of the Paymaster, with respect to

the Savings Bank, is limited to the following points :—He is to

debit and credit the respective Captains, in the Abstracts

of their Monthly Pay Lists, with such sums as are shewn

by the Accounts, Form No. 3, transmitted to him from the

Orderly Room, to have been deposited and withdrawn.—He

is to insert in his Quarterly Pay List, under Class Q. 1, the

total amount of the deposits, and the total amount of the

withdrawals in each of the three months, as shewn by the

abovementioned Monthly Account, Form 3, which is to be

invariably annexed to the Pay List: and he is to add the

three sums together, and debit and credit the totals thereof

respectively.—He is to give special credit for the deposits

forfeited by deserters.—He is to take care that the balances of

deposits reported to be due to deceased men are duly carried to

their Non-effective Accounts.—He is to annex to the Non

effective Accounts of all deserters and deceased men the pre

scribed Certificates, stating whether they had any moneys

in the Regimental Savings Bank.

212. As it is not lawful for a person having money in deposit

in one Savings Bank, to make a further deposit in another,

nor to deposit at interest, in any one year, more than thiity

pounds, a soldier, having money in a Government Savings

Bank, must withdraw such deposit before he can make

further deposits in the Regimental Savings Bank; but he

may invest the money so withdrawn in the Regimental

Savings Bank, although the amount thereby deposited may

exceed thirty pounds, upon the Certificate of the Trustee or

Manager of the Government Savings Bank, shewing whether
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any and what part of the sum withdrawn had been de

posited within the year.

213. If a soldier deposit more than thirty pounds in any one

year interest can only be allowed upon thirty pounds until

after the next 31st March, from which date interest may

be allowed upon any further sum, not exceeding thirty

pounds, for that year. Interest is not allowed upon any

deposit for the month in which it is made, if it be made

after the day of monthly settlement. The whole amount to

be deposited by a soldier must not exceed two hundred

pounds.

214. If a soldier be permanently transferred from one

Troop or Company to another, or to the Depot or Service

Companies, or to another Regiment, the Captain is not to

consider the amount of the soldier's Account as money with,

drawn from the Savings Bank, but is to transmit the Certi

ficate, Form A, to the Captain to whom the soldier is trans

ferred, and will close the Account of such soldier in his own

Troop or Company Ledger, in the manner prescribed in

Form B. The Certificate A will be the authority to the

Captain, receiving the transferred man, to open in his own

Troop or Company Ledger an Account (but not as a new

deposit in the Savings Bank) in the manner prescribed in

Form C. The Certificate A is to be annexed to the

Regimental Savings Bank Ledger.

215. The Captain making the transfer, and the Captain

receiving such transfer, will each bring forward into his

Annual Abstract the Account of the soldier, as it is shewn

by his own transactions with the man, in the Troop or Com

pany Ledger of each Captain, in the manner prescribed in

the Form E.

F
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Receipt of the Commissariat Officer, or other party from

whom the supplies were obtained, for the amount paid for

the same.

180. If a soldier be sentenced to forfeiture of pay, or ad

ditional pay, for a particular period not specifically included

in the period of imprisonment, such award is to be con

sidered as in addition to the penalties of imprisonment,

and to commence from the termination of such imprisonment.

A soldier already under sentence of forfeiture, if again

confined and convicted before the first sentence is expired, is

not to be allowed to reckon the period of such confinement

towards the completion of the first sentence. Soldiers ac

quitted of the charge, whether of a civil or military offence,

on which they have been confined, are to be settled with

for the arrears of their pay for the period of confinement,

after deducting for the expense of their subsistence at a

rate not exceeding sixpence a day, whether any charge for

their subsistence in confinement is made in the Pay List

or not.

181. Soldiers imprisoned by the Commanding Officer for

periods not exceeding seven days, under the provisions of

the Mutiny Act, forfeit pay (but not service) for the periods

of such imprisonment.

182. The allowance to the Provost Serjeant of Garrison

or Barrack cells, is to be charged in the General State

of the Regimental Pay List, under Class L 2, vouched by

his Receipt and the Commanding Officer's Certificate, in

the Form prescribed.

183. Prisoners confined in District or Provost Prisons for

more than twenty-eight days, are furnished after that period
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with necessaries from the Prison Stores, for use during their

subsequent imprisonment ; and the articles brought with

them are taken into store, to be re-delivered to them on

their release.

184. Soldiers being servants of Officers, who do not belong

to the same Regiment, will not be allowed any pay, unless

they are so employed under the special authority of the

Commander-in-Chief; and such authority, when granted, is

to be annexed as a Voucher to the charge. No Colonel

of a Regiment, unless actually serving, nor any Medical Stan?

Officer, is allowed to take from Regimental duty any soldier

to be employed as his servant.

185. A soldier is to be employed as Regimental Orderly

Room Clerk, who is to receive the pay of Serjeant. He is

on first appointment to be liable to a probation for the fol

lowing period uninterruptedly, according to rank, viz. :—

If a Private . . One Year,

If a Corporal . . Eight Months,

If a Serjeant . . Two Months;

on the expiration of which period he will be confirmed in the

appointment, and, if a private or Corporal, be allowed to

take rank and reckon service as a Serjeant, including the

period of probation ; but if he shall relinquish the situation

without the approbation of his Commanding Officer, or be

displaced for misconduct, he will revert to the rank and pay

to which he was entitled previously to his appointment as

Orderly Room Clerk.

186. After seven years' uninterrupted service as Regi

mental Orderly Room Clerk, he is, besides receiving the

additional pay sanctioned by Royal Warrant, to be allowed

to rank as Troop Serjeant Major in the Cavalry, or Colour

Serjeant in the Infantry.
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216. In the cases of invalided soldiers sent to Chatham,

the regular Transfer Statement, Form A, is to be transmitted

to the Staff Captain at the Invalid Depot, Chatham, in order

that the soldier's balance may be included in the Savings

Bank Account of that Depot.

217. Arrangements, for the benefit of the discharged

soldier, having been made for transferring from Regimental

to Government Savings Banks the amount in deposit, Com

manding Officers will be careful that the Certificates or

ihis purpose be correctly filled up, so that no delay may

occur in making the transfer. The " Summary of the

Savings Banks in England, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland,"

will enable the Commanding Officer to point out to the soldier

the Government Savings Bank nearest to his intended place

of residence. The balance due to him is to be withdrawn by

the Captain from the Regimental Savings Bank, and to be

paid over to the Paymaster, to be remitted by him, or

by the Regimental Agent, 1o the Government Savings Bank,

accompanied by the proper Certificates. The original Cer

tificate will be retained by the Government Savings Bank,

and the duplicate, with the Receipt subjoined thereto, is to

be annexed to the man's Account in the Regimental Savings

Bank Ledger.

218. When a soldier has been convicted of desertion, or

recorded by a Board of Officers as a Deserter, the amount

of his deposits is to be withdrawn by the Captain from the

Regimental Savings Bank, and placed in the hands of the

Paymaster, to be by him specially credited to the Public in

his next Quarterly Pay List, under Class Q, in the General

State.

219. Upon the death of a soldier, the Captain is to make

up his Account to the next day of monthly muster, and is to
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withdraw the amount from the Regimental Savings Bank,

and credit it to the Non-effective Account of the soldier, with

his other effects.

220. The monthly allowance to the Savings Bank Clerk

is to be vouched by a Certificate of the number of Accounts

open in the Regimental Savings Bank Ledger.

221. A supply of the several Forms applicable to Regi

mental Savings Banks, may be obtained on application to

the War Office.

FURLOUGHS.

222. Soldiers applying for Furloughs are not to be

allowed by the Commanding Officer to leave the Regiment,

except on the 1st of the month, unless in very special cases

of sickness. They may receive an advance of pay for such

period as the Officer commanding the Troop or Company

shall, upon his own responsibility, judge necessary, according

to the distance in Great Britain or Ireland to which the men

may have to proceed, at the following rates; viz.—

Serjeants ... Is. per diem.

Other ranks . . . 8d. „

223. The man will receive the same from the Officer

commanding his Troop or Company ; and the Paymaster is,

if desired by the Regimental Commanding Officer, to issue a

sufficient sum to enable the Officer commanding the Troop

or Company to make this advance, and may insert the

amount in the place allotted for that purpose in his Pay List ;

not as a charge, but as a sum paid on account, to the

Officer, for men not actually settled with .

f2
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224. The difference between the sum advanced, and the

full-pay of the man, is to be retained by the Paymaster, as

a fund for necessaries, liable to be accounted for to him on

his return; and upon his being then finally settled with, the

Paymaster may insert the man's pay, not including beer

money, at the proper rate, and for the proper period, in the

Pay List.

225. If the man should, at the end of the period for

which the advance shall have been made, continue on fur

lough, and require a further advance of pay, he is to apply

to the Officer commanding the Troop or Company, who,

upon shewing that the man is forthcoming, is, with the

sanction of the Commanding Officer, to receive from the

Paymaster the further necessary advance, at the rates before

specified, upon the responsibility of the Officer; and the

Officer is to remit the same to the man by a Post Office

Order, charging the man with the regulated Post Office

agency. The second advance thus made is not to be

charged in the Pay List, but may be inserted as a sum

paid to the Officer Commanding, on account, in the same

manner as the first advance.

226. No payments, therefore, are to be made to soldiers

on furlough by an Order of a Magistrate, upon the Officers

of the Revenue or others ; but the whole of the pecuniary

transaction is to take place between the Officer and the

soldier.

227. If the Regiment should be transferred to or from

Ireland, or be otherwise moved from one Station to another

at Home, a notification thereof is to be made, by the Officers

commanding Troops or Companies, to the men on furlough ;

in order that the men may know how to apply for the further
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advances of pay when necessary; as before directed, and

also to what place they are to proceed for the purpose of

rejoining the Regiment.

228. When a Regiment embarks for Foreign Service, the

Officers commanding Troops or Companies are to apprise the

men on furlough thereof, and are to instruct them to apply

to the Officer commanding the Reserve Troops or Companies

for the necessary advances of pay, which are to be received,

charged, and remitted oy such Commanding Officer accord

ing to the rules above laid down : a Return is, however, to

be made out by the Regimental Paymaster, and transmitted

to the War Office, shewing what men have not joined from

furlough, the places where they are stationed, the actual ad

vances made to them, and the dates to which they are known

to be forthcoming ; and requesting an authority to bring the

proper charges into the Pay Lists.

229. Whenever, from sickness, or any other unavoidable

cause, the renewal of a man's furlough may be admissible

under the provisions of the Mutiny Act, such renewal is

invariably to be reported by the Magistrate or Officer grant

ing the same, to the Officer commanding the Troop or Com

pany to which the man belongs, or to the Officer commanding

the Reserve Troops or Companies, if the Regiment has

proceeded abroad ; or if the Station of the Regiment or

Reserve shall not be known, then to the Regimental Agent,

who is immediately to apprise the proper Officer thereof.

230. The following is the Form of Furlough to bs

scd :—
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Form of Furlough.

BY

Commanding the

whereof

Description of Person.

Years of Age.

f"i* ) in Height.
Inches I °

Complexion

Hair

Eyes

Description of Dress.

Coat

Waistcoat

Breeches or

Pantaloons

Cap

Hat or

Helmet

Regiment of

is Colonel.

The BEARER hereof*

of the Regiment of

is hereby permitted to go to

in the county of

he having Leave of Absence until the

day of at the

expiration of which he is to return to his

Quarters at

or he will be proceeded against as a

Deserter.

To prevent any improper use being made

of this Furlough, an exact description of

the above-named*

is inserted in the

margin.

Subsistence has been issued to*

to the

clay of inclusive.

Given under my Hand, and the Seal of the Regiment,

at this day of

Signature of the 1

Commanding Officer j

* Here insert the Regimental Number, Rank, Christian Name, and Sur

name of the Soldier.

N.B.—The period for which the Furlough is granted is to be specified in

words, and not in figures.—The same to be observed when any extension

of leave is granted.—No erasure to be made.

As the soldier is to receive from his Officer sufficient money to enable

him to proceed to his home, and to return to his Regiment, it is parti

cularly desired that no advance of money may be made to him, by the order of

any Magistrate or other persons .

Soldiers are not entitled to be attended medically, at the public expense,

if they fall sick whilst on furlough.
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REMITTANCES.

1. By Officers or Soldiers to their Families or Friends.

231. A soldier on Foreign Service is permitted to remit

money to his family or friends in this country, without loss

or risk, by paying over the amount to the Paymaster, to

whom he must at the same time give a Voucher, filled up

according to the printed Form, and signed by himself, after

having been approved bv the Officer commanding his Troop

or Company. The remittance must not exceed the net

amount of pay which has accrued to the soldier since the last

remittance made by him ; nor the net amount of his pay for

one year last past.

232. The Voucher is to be forwarded by the Paymaster

in a letter in his own handwriting direct to the Regimental

Agent, who will thereupon pay to the proper person the

sum which has been deposited in the hands of the Paymaster,

and charge the same in his Account, supported by the

Voucher received from the Paymaster, and by the Receipt of

the person entitled to the money. The printed Forms for

this Voucher are supplied by the War Office on the requisi

tion of the Paymaster, who is carefully to keep them in his

own possession.

233. The Paymaster is to deduct in his next Estimate,

and credit in the Regimental Pay List, the amount which ho

has thus received, specifying in the sheet appropriated for

the purpose, the name of the man, and the amount received

from him.
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234. In regard to Regiments in India, Officers are also

allowed to remit a limited portion of their pay for the

benefit of their parents, wives, children, brothers, or sisters ;

and for this purpose the Officers are to furnish the Regi

mental Paymaster with separate Vouchers, to be forwarded

by him to the Regimental Agent, as in the case of remit

tances from soldiers. The remittances, both from Officers

and soldiers, are to be paid by the Regimental Paymaster

into the East India Company's Treasury at the Presidency,

in order that they may be paid over by the Court of

Directors to the account of the Paymaster-General, for the

purpose of payment, under the orders of the Secretary at War,

to the several parties shewn by the Quarterly Returns and

Vouchers to be entitled thereto.

235. In order that such payments may be effected in the

most prompt and satisfactory manner, Commanding Officers

are to cause to be transmitted to this Office, with every

Quarterly Return of Remittances, a Receipt from the proper

Officer in the East India Company's Service, for the actual

amount shewn by the Quarterly Returns to have been paid

into the Treasury in India, and a Certificate from the same

Officer, shewing the precise sum in British sterling to be

paid in England, on account thereof.

236. Soldiers returning from Foreign Stations, and more

especially from the East Indies, are not to be furnished by

the Regimental Paymaster or other Officers with Receipts or

Orders for money ; but separate Vouchers for the sums due

to such men should be sent through the Secretary at War

to the Regimental Agent, with the Quarterly Return of

Remittances.
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2. For Necessaries.

237. The stoppages paid to the Paymaster of a Regiment

Abroad, for reimbursement of the tradesmen by whom

necessaries may be supplied under the provisions of the

Royal Warrant, are to be deducted monthly in his Estimate,

and credited quarterly in the Regimental Pay List ; except

in the case of Regiments in India, which are to make and

report the remittances under this head in the same manner

as family remittances, and to apprise the Regimental Agent

thereof.

238. The names of the tradesmen, and the amount due

to each, are to be distinctly stated in die Pay List or Quar

terly Return of Remittances, and in the Extract from the

General State for the use of the Agent, who, upon receiving

the requisite notice, may pay the amount, and may insert

it in his Monthly Estimate and Quarterly Account, with a

reference in both documents to the Return or Extract in

which the credit is given, annexing to his Annual Account

the Receipts of the persons to whom the amount is paid.

239. The rules to be observed for the provision, custody,

and periodical inspection of soldiers' necessaries, are laid

down in the Royal Warrant ; the following instructions for

the performance of the duties under this head allotted to the

respective Officers, are to be strictly attended to.

240. The Quarter-Master is to keep a General Account

of the Necessaries under his charge, shewing the total num

ber of articles of each description received by him, and

specifying the price to be paid by the soldier for each article,

as fixed by the Regimental Committee, including the charge

of three per cent, required in the Royal Warrant ; he is also
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to keep a separate Account with each Troop or Company,

shewing the number and description of the Articles delivered

out by him, from time to time, for the men thereof; and he

is to carry the aggregate of these deliveries quarterly to his

General Account of Stores, and deduct it therefrom, so as to

shew the, balance remaining in store at the termination of

each quarter, according to the Forms prescribed in the

Quarter-Master's books.

241. The Quarter-Master is not to issue the necessaries,

except on written Requisitions, to be furnished in duplicate

by the Officers in command of Troops or Companies, one

copy of which is to be delivered to the Regimental Paymaster,

to enable him to charge the proper amount of stoppages

against each Troop or Company, and the other copy is to

be retained by the Quarter-Master, as a Voucher for his

Store Accounts.

242. The inspection by the Commanding Officer of the

necessaries in store, as required by the Royal Warrant,

is to be made at the termination of each quarter; and the

General Store Account, the Requisitions of the Officers com

manding Troops or Companies, and the Quarter-Master's

separate Accounts with those Officers, are to be then pro

duced by him, and duly compared ; and after the same shall

have been ascertained to be correct, an Extract from the

General Store Account, shewing the transactions of the past

quarter, is to be made, and, when certified by the Com

manding Officer, is to be handed over to the Paymaster,

who is to be present at this inspection, and to assist the

Committee in verifying the accuracy of the Account. If

a deficiency be found, either in the Stores or the Ac

counts, it must be immediately made good by the parties

responsible.
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243. To give due effect to the provisions in the Warrant,

it is essential that the Paymaster he regularly apprised of

the receipt into store of all supplies of necessaries procured

from the tradesmen on each Requisition, and that he keep

a clear and distinct Account thereof. On one side of this

Account the amount of the tradesman's bill, and the amount

of the additional charge of three per rent., as sanctioned by

the Regimental Committee, acting under the Warrant, are

to be separately stated ; and on the other side of the Account

the aggregate amount of the stoppages charged monthly by

the Paymaster against each Troop or Company, distin

guishing the proportion which is applicable to the Three

per cent. Contingent Fund, and to be credited monthly

thereto, from that required for payment to the tradesman.

3. For Stamps on Commissions.

244. The Stamp Duty on all Military Commissions, is

one pound ten shillings.

245. When an Officer obtains a Commission, either on

first appointment, or on promotion, in any Corps of

Cavalry or Infantry, he is to be charged with the stamp

thereon, by the Regimental Paymaster or Agent, accordingly

as he shall commence to receive the pay of his new

appointment from the one or the other.

246. When the amount of the stamp shall have been re

ceived by the Paymaster of a Regiment at Home, or by the

Acting Paymaster of the Reserve Companies, he is imme

diately to remit the same to the Agent.

247. When it shall have been paid to the Paymaster of

a Regiment Abroad, he is immediately to report the receipt
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of the same to the Regimental Agent, and to deduct the

amount in his next Monthly Estimate and credit it, in his

Quarterly Pay List, in like manner with the remittances of

soldiers.

248. The sums so reported to the Agent, may then be

charged by him in his Public Accounts, to enable him to

pay the same in the manner hereinafter directed.

249. In respect of Regiments in India, which do not render

Pay Lists, a separate Quarterly Statement is to be furnishe.l

to the War Office by the Paymaster, containing the particu

lars of the stamps on Commissioas received by him during

the quarter; and the amount thereof is to be remitted

immediately after the expiration of the quarter.

250. The Regimental Agent is to furnish to the War Office

a Quarterly Return for each of the Regiments in his Agency

shewing the ranks and names of all Officers whose ap

pointments or promotions shall have been gazetted during

the quarter, and the amount received for stamps.

251. Whenever the Agent is unable to account for the

stamps on any Commission gazetted during the quarter,

the reasons should be stated in the Return.

252. In the same Return the Agent is to specify the par

ticulars and the amount of any stamps which may have

been received during the period thereof, although applicable

to Commissions gazetted previously.

253. The amount of stamps which shall be shewn by

the Quarterly Return to have been received, is to be paid by

each Agent, under directions from the War Office, into the

Bank of England, to the account of the Paymaster-General.
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254. The same rules are to be applied, as far as practica

ble, to the cases of Regimental Officers promoted to Brevet,

Staff, or Unattached Commissions; and Paymasters and

Agents are to use their utmost endeavours to recover

for the Public the amount for the stamps on all such Com

missions.

BREAD, MEAT, AND FORAGE.

255. The supplies of bread, meat, and forage to the

troops in Great Britain, are made under Contracts entered

into by the Ordnance Department, and to the troops in

Ireland under Contracts entered into by the Commissariat

Department there, under the Treasury Board.

256. Paymasters in Great Britain and Ireland are not to

draw upon the Agent for that proportion of the pay of soldiers

which is applicable in aid of the expense of bread and

meat, but they are to deduct the amount thereof from the

total of pay of soldiers estimated for or charged in their

Pay Lists.

257. Officers commanding Corps or Detachments are to

sign Returns of the Effective Non-commissioned Officers

and privates for whom they demand bread and meat, and

are to direct a Commissioned Officer to receive the supplies

from the Contractor, and to give a Receipt for them.

258. Commanding Officers, Adjutants, and Paymasters

are to sign the Contractor's Monthly Accounts.

259. No bread or meat is to be received from the Con

tractors but what is in weight and quality conformable to
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the Contract ; and on no consideration is any compensation

whatever to be received by the soldier in lieu of the actual

delivery of bread and meat.

260. If a Contractor or his Agent does not duly furnish

the supplies according to the Contract, the Commanding

Officer is to make an immediate representation on the subject

to the Ordnance Department, if iu England, and to the

Commissariat Department, if in Ireland.

261. Whenever purchases of bread, meat, or forage

are made, in consequence of the default of the Contractors

for the supply of those articles, the payments are to be

made, and the Accounts rendered, according to the Regu

lations issued by the Board of Ordnance, and the Board of

Treasury respectively.

262. The Regimental Paymaster is to pay the Contrac

tors, and charge against the Officers the price of the meat

supplied to Officers, for themselves and families, which is not

to exceed one pound of meat a day for the Officer, and

the like quantity for each person composing his family.

263. The Requisition for meat for a Commissioned Officer,

is to be signed by the Officer, and certified by the Com

manding Officer.

264. The Bread and Meat Accounts of Detachments arj

to be forwarded in the first instance to the Head-Quarters

of the Regiment or Depot, in order that the same may b^

annexed as Vouchers to the General Bread and Meat

Accounts to be rendered by the Regiment, and- particular

care is to be taken that supplies of bread and meat in

different months are not included in the same Return.
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265. The stoppages of eightpence halfpenny for each

ration of forage supplied in Barracks, and of twopence

halfpenny for each ration of oats supplied in quarters, for

the horses of Officers, are to be paid over by the Paymasters

of Regiments stationed in Great Britain, to the Contractor or

his Agent; and by the Paymasters of Regiments stationed in

Ireland, to the Regimental Agent, who will pay the amount

to the Officer of the Commissariat Department in Dublin..

266. The quantities of oats and forage issued to a

Detachment of a Cavalry Regiment not in the payment of

a District Paymaster, or Paymaster of Detachments, are to

be included in the Regimental Forage Return ; and Officers

commanding Detachments on the march to a place of em

barkation are to be furnished with the proper Forms, and

are to be instructed by the Commanding Officer to transmit

to the Regiment, before they embark, Returns of the supplies

which they have received, and also Extracts from the Adju

tant's Rolls, if the Adjutant or an Officer acting for him is

with the Detachment.

267. When a Detachment is paid through a District

Paymaster, the documents above-mentioned are to be for

warded to the said District Paymaster by the Officer com

manding the Detachment.

268. Bread and meat supplied to men on a march, on

furlough, or in hospital, are not to be included in the Regi

mental Returns ; but men who have received supplies when

in those situations, are to be put under stoppages for them,

and the amount of the stoppages is to be paid over to the

Contractor.

269. When a Corps is ordered for embarkation, the Pay
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master is to furnish, before he embarks, the usual documents

shewing the supplies received up to the day on which the

Corps embarks ; he is to liquidate before he embarks all the

claims of Contractors liable to be discharged by him, and

also the claims for the billet money allowance : any neglect

on these points will subject the Paymaster to immediate

suspension.

270. District Paymasters are to settle with the Contrac

tors for the oats which may be supplied on the march for

the horses of Officers ordered into their Districts on the

Recruiting Service, upon the production of Certificates from

the Regimental or District Paymaster, stating to what dates

such horses had been previously accounted for at the Regi

ment, or in another District.

271. District Paymasters are, of course, to insert in the

Extracts of the Adjutant's Rolls the number of horses of

Officers, and of Troop horses, if any, from the days subse

quent to those to which they shall have been settled for at

the Regiment, or in the former District, and are to specify

on the said Extracts the several counties through which the

horses passed in their way from the Regiment or former

District to the Recruiting Station, and the period during

which the horses were in each county.

272. Regimental and District Paymasters are to give to

Officers placed on, or removed from, the Recruiting Service,

Certificates shewing ihe dates to which the horses have been

accounted for by them.

273. The rate of allowance made to Innkeepers for the

horses of Officers and men quartered upon them, is fixed
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by the Mutiny Act, which is an annual Act, and the rate is

therefore liable to variation.

274. The expense under this head, except the proportion

of the billet-money for Officers' horses liable to be paid by

the Officers—viz., sixpence a day for each horse, is entirely

defrayed by the Ordnance Department, if in England, and

by the Commissariat Department, if in Ireland.

275. The ration of forage at present allowed for horses is

as follows :—

In Barracks.

10 lbs. of Oats, j

12 lbs. of Hay, \ supplied by the Contractor.

8 lbs. of Straw,

In Quarters.

10 lbs. of Oats, supplied by the Contractor.

12 lbs. of Hay,

8 lbs. of Straw,
} supplied by the Innkeeper.

276. When Officers' horses are in quarters, the stoppage

from the Officers of eightpence halfpenny for each ration,

is to be paid as follows ; viz., twopence halfpenny to the Con-

tractor, and sixpence to the Innkeeper.

277. When a Regiment is to receive rations of provisions,

or other supplies from Government, the Paymaster, on the day

preceding that fixed for the first delivery, is to certify to the

Officer of the Ordnance or other Department charged with

making the issues, the exact number of persons of each rank,

as well as the number of horses actually present with the

Corps ; and on the day preceding each subsequent delivery,

he is to certify, in like manner, the number then present, and

also the alterations which may have taken place since the

G
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former Certificate, as far as they may affect the deliveries of

provisions or other supplies. These Certificates are to be

vouched by the signature of the Commanding Officer. When

Detachments are stationed out of the reach of the Regimental

Paymaster, like Certificates are to be furnished by the

respective Commanding Officers of the Detachments.

EFFECTS AND CREDITS.

278. The manner in which the effects and credits of

deceased Officers and soldiers, and of deserters, are to be

collected and the balances accounted for, is prescribed in the

Articles of War.

279. The practice of employing a Non-commissioned

Officer or soldier in selling by auction such of the effects as are

not otherwise disposed of, is to be adhered to only in cases in

which it shall appear to be most advantageous for the estate

of the deceased ; and when much trouble and responsibility

shall have been thrown upon a Non-commissioned Officer or

soldier, in consequence of being so employed, commission,

payable out of the effects, at a rate varying from two to five

per cent, on the amount of the produce of the sale, according

to the greater or less degree of trouble and responsibility

thereby caused, may be paid to him, and charged in the

Statement of the Accounts of the deceased, annexing the

man's Receipt for the amount, and the Certificate of the

Commanding Officer that his employment as Auctioneer

was most beneficial for the estate, and that the duties im

posed on him thereby justify the remuneration charged.

280. These sales are exempt from the Duty and Regula

tions of the Auction Laws, if the Commanding Officer's
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Certificate be sent in any case to the nearest Excise Officer,

stating that the sale has been held by his authority, and

that the whole of the effects sold belonged to the Officer or

soldier deceased.

281. In Regiments not on the Indian Establishment,

Quarterly Casualty Returns are to be made up according to

the prescribed Form in the Pay List ; and the balances of

the Accounts of deceased Officers and men when not paid

at the Regiment, and the balances of deserters, are to be

credited in the Regimental Pay Lists.

282. When Regiments are in India, Quarterly Casualty

Returns, made up according to the printed Form, are to be

transmitted to the War Office; the balances of deceased

Officers and men, not paid at the Regiment, are to be paid

into the Treasury of the East India Company at the Pre

sidency, in order that they may be paid over by the Court

of Directors to the account of the Paymaster-General, for

the purpose of payment under the orders of the Secretary at

War to the several parties found to be entitled thereto ; and

in the Casualty Returns the sums are to be stated in sterling

money.

283. A similar Receipt and Certificate from the East India

Company's Officer is to accompany the Casualty Return, as

is required under the head of " Remittances," in Article 235

of these Directions.

284. In Returns of Effects made from Regiments in India,

care is to be taken to specify whether the Officer or man

was possessed of other property of any description whatever

exclusive of that stated in the Casualty Return, which pro

perty may not have been actually realized when the Return

g2
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shall have been made ; and if any such property was left by

the deceased Officer or soldier, a statement of the particu

lars thereof, made out in duplicate, is to be forwarded with

the Casualty Return, and a Memorandum annexed thereto

of the steps which have been taken for recovering or realizing

the same, under the provisions of the Act 6th George IV.,

cap. 61. If no such other property was left, a Memorandum

to that effect is to be made on the Return.

285. Agents are not to pay the balances of soldiers dying

intestate, without obtaining from the persons applying for

the same, the necessary proof, in the prescribed Form, of

their being the next of kin to the deceased.

286. The balances of deceased Officers and soldiers, re

mitted from abroad, may be paid to the legal Representatives,

under such Letters of Administration as may have been

taken out in any part of the United Kingdom for other

property of the deceased.

287. If the Agent should be aware of any objection to

the issue of the amount which has been directed by War

Office authority to be paid as the balance of the effects of a

deceased Officer or soldier, the Agent is immediately on re

ceiving the authority, to represent that objection to the Secre

tary at War.

288. When an Officer or soldier dies, leaving a will, if

the balance due to the deceased be paid under such will by

the Committee of Officers who make up his Accounts, or by

the Paymaster, then a complete and authenticated copy of

the will is to be transmitted with the Casualty Return and

Accounts to the Secretary at War ; but if the balance aforesaid

is to be paid under directions of the Secretary at War, then
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the original will is to be so transmitted, and a copy is to be

kept with the Regiment.

289. The Surgeon, or Assistant Surgeon, shall, in every

instance, when practicable, be present at the execution of the

wills of soldiers in hospital, and shall affix a Declaration to

such wills, stating whether the parties were in a fit state of

mind at the time to execute the same. Whenever a will not

containing such a Declaration shall be transmitted to the War

Office, the Commanding Officer is to annex thereto an ex

planation of the circumstances, and will withhold all payments

at the Regiment arising thereon, until the decision of the

Secretary at War be notified.

290. No person but a Regimental Agent can by law be

appointed by a Non-commissioned Officer or soldier, or

by the next of kin or legal Representative of a deceased Non

commissioned Officer or soldier, to receive, on his or their

account, any prize money, pay, arrears of pay, or proceeds

of any effects.

291. In every case in which a soldier becomes non

effective, by death or desertion, or by being delivered up as

an apprentice, or as a deserter from another Corps, or in

consequence of conviction of felony by a Civil Court, all his

effects are to be immediately collected and secured ; and

an Inventory thereof is to be forthwith taken by the Officer

in command of the Troop or Company to which the man

belonged, with the assistance of two other Commissioned

Officers, as prescribed in the Articles of War.

292. These Officers, in taking the Inventory, are carefully

to inspect the several effects so collected, and to specify in

the Inventory, the probable fitness of each article for further
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use ; and in regard to the knapsack, they are then to fix the

price at which that article, if fit for further use, ought to be

issued to another soldier or recruit, and to specify that

price in the Inventory.

293. The Inventory is to be taken and completed, in

duplicate, on Forms supplied by the War Office, and each

copy is to be certified by the Officers employed on the occa

sion ; one copy is to be forthwith delivered or sent in a sealed

cover, by the Officers, to the Regimental Paymaster: the

other copy is to be retained by the Officer commanding the

Troop or Company, for his own use, when the effects shall

be disposed of.

294. The effects are in the mean time to be kept in a

place of security until sold, or otherwise appropriated ac

cording to Regulation.

295. The effects so secured, except the knapsack when

fit for further use, are to be disposed of at fair and open

auction, in the presence of the Officer commanding the Troop

or Company, at the most favourable opportunity, if left by a

deceased soldier, within one month after the date of his

death ; and if left by a soldier who has become non-effect

ive from any other of the causes above stated, within three

months after the date of his so becoming non-effective, at the

discretion of the Commanding Officer, who, in the case of a

deserter recovered to the Service before the expiration of

the three months, may, if he think proper, restore to the

man all or any of his effects, including his knapsack and

cavalry equipments, if any.

296. The Officer present at each sale is to furnish the

Paymaster with a certified statement of the particulars thereof.
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on printed Forms supplied by the War Office, and will cause

the amount of the produce to be carried to the credit of the

man's Account in the Ledger. The knapsack when found

fit for further use is to be reserved, and delivered over to the

Regimental Quarter-Master, to be re-issued ; and the price

fixed upon it by the Committee of Officers is to be carried to

the credit of the Account of the man to whom it belonged,

and recovered by the Officer in command of the Company,

through the Quarter-Master, from the man purchasing it on

re-issue, and is to be debited in his Account.*

297. The Officer commanding the Troop or Company,

as soon as he is apprised that any soldier is become non

effective, from any of the causes before mentioned, is to take

care that the several entries appertaining to such soldier

are correctly posted from the Day Book to the Ledger ; and

when the effects shall have been disposed of, and the Officer

shall have ascertained that all the debts and credits of the

man, including his Savings Bank deposit, if any, are properly

accounted for in the Ledger, he will cause a faithful copy of

the Account to be transcribed on the printed Form furnished

by the War Office, and having duly certified the same, will

hand it with the certified particulars of the sale of the

soldier's effects, to the Paymaster.

298. If the man has been present with the Regiment for

three months, the statement of his Account is to be made up

from the latest period of settlement, prior to his becoming

non-effective.

299. If a man has been present with the Regiment less

than three months, the statement is to be made up from the

date of his enlistment, if recruited at Head-Quarters, or from

the date on which he joined, if sent to the Regiment from a

detached party.
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300. The Paymaster will take care to ascertain, that all

the articles reported in the Inventory furnished to him, as

forthcoming, are accounted for in the particulars of the sale,

and will annex the three documents (viz., the Inventory, the

Particulars of Sale, and the Statement of Account) to the

Pay List of the period in which the sale is effected, and in

which the balance, debtor or creditor, shall be stated.

301. By the Act of the 6th George IV., cap. 61, Officers

who, under the authority of the Articles of War, collect or

superintend the collection of the effects of Officers or sol

diers dying on service out of the United Kingdom, may

demand and receive such effects, and prosecute any actions

for the recovery thereof, without taking out Letters of Admi

nistration; and on Registrar of any Court in the East Indies,

or elsewhere, can in any manner interpose in relation to any

such effects, unless required or authorised to do so by the

Officer acting under the authority of the Articles of War.

302. The Secretary at War is empowered to issue any

balance of pay or effects due to the estate of a deceased

Officer or soldier, when the amount does not exceed fifty

pounds, to the next of kin or legal representative of the

deceased, without the production of Letters of Adminis

tration.

SOLDIERS' BOOKS.

303. The small Account Book required by the Articles

of War to be provided for every soldier in the Service, is,

in the event of the soldier's decease, to be properly made

up, so as to shew, in a satisfactory manner, the state of his

Accounts; and the Book is to be disposed of as follows:—.
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304. When a man dies in credit, and the amount of his

balance is paid at the Regiment, the Book is at the same

time to be delivered over to his Representative. But if the

balance is to be paid under the direction of the Secretary at

War, the Book is to accompany the Return in which the

amount of the balance is reported.

305. When a man dies in debt, or without either debt or

credit, the Book is to accompany the Return in which the

death is reported ; unless the legal Representative be at the

place of the man's decease, in which case the Book may be

delivered to such Representative, if desired by him.

306. That part of the soldier's Small Account Book

appropriated to the particulars of his next of kin, is to be

carefully read over to every effective soldier, soon after the

1st January in each year ; and every variation which to his

knowledge has occurred in the particulars therein entered,

is to be accurately noted in the Book by the Pay Serjeant

of his Company ; and in the Monthly Return of the 1st

February, it should be reported by the Officer commanding

the Regiment whether this revision has been completed.

307. The Books of deserters are to be retained by the

Regiments from which the men have deserted.

308. If a soldier lose his Book, he must pay the full

price on its being replaced by a new one.

309. The second part of the latest form of Book containing

the monthly settlement of the soldier's Account is calcu

lated to last five years, and will be renewed when required,

or will be furnished for the purpose of being inserted in such

Books of the old form as are still in use : in either case the

charge to the soldier will be three-halfpence.
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310. The necessary supplies will, from time to time, be

furnished, upon Requisitions being sent to the War Office by

the Paymaster, stating the number of Books or of Account

Sheets wanted, classing them according to the purpose for

which they are required, viz. :—

(1.) Books for Recruits, for which no charge is to

be made.

(2.) Books for Soldiers, (whose old ones are filled

up,) for which they are to pay threepence each.

(3.) Settlement Sheets, for which three-halfpence

are to be paid.

311. The Paymaster is to credit the value of the whole

supply of Books and Sheets, at the prices before mentioned,

in the first Pay List rendered by him after the supply shall

have been received, annexing a statement of particulars.

But if the Regiment is in India, the amount is to be re

mitted home in the same manner as family remittances.

The Paymaster is to receive from the men the value of the

Books, or Sheets, when delivered to them, at the same

prices.

APPREHENSION OF DESERTERS.

312. Description Returns of men who desert, are to bj

transmitted to the Secretary of War by the Commanding

Officers of Regiments or of Reserves at Home, immediately,

and by the Commanding Officers of Regiments Abroad, by

the earliest opportunity which may occur after the desertion

shall have taken place.
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Apprehension.

313. Whenever a person shall be apprehended on suspicion

of being a deserter, he is to be taken before a Magistrate,

who, if he find sufficient cause, will commit such person to

prison, and will, pursuant to the Mutiny Act, transmit a

Report thereof to the Secretary at War.

314. The fee which maybe demanded by a Justice, or by

his Clerk, for the transaction of any business arising out of

the commitment of a deserter, will be paid by the Gaoler,

and charged on the Deserter's Route, or, if there be no

Route, will be allowed on special application to the Secretary

at War.

315. The expense of conveying a deserter to prison is to

be defrayed in the same manner, and out of the same funds,

as the expense of conveying to prison a person committed for

a civil offence.

Medical Inspection.

316. In order to avoid unnecessary expenses and trouble,

every deserter, as soon as possible after his commitment and

before the Description Return is forwarded to the Secretary

at War, is to be surgically examined as to his fitness for

military service, by a Military Medical Officer, if there be

one on the spot, or within a reasonable distance ; but if no

Military Medical Officer be at hand, then the deserter may

be examined by a Civil Medical Practioner.

317. The examining Surgeon will sign the Certificate at

the foot of the Description Return.

318. The allowance to the Civil Medical Practitioner, for
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examining the deserter may be paid by the Goaler. a Re

ceipt being taken for the same, and will be reimbursed to

him, together with the subsistence of the deserter while in

his custody, by the escort which may be sent for the removal

of the man ; but if the deserter be discharged as unfit for

service, the allowance paid by the Gaoler may be included

with the other expenses incurred for the subsistence, &c. of

the deserter, and will be allowed, upon a certified statement

thereof being transmitted by the Gaoler to the Secretary at

War, approved by the Magistrate by whom the man was

committed to confinement.

319. If the deserter, on medical examination, be deemed

incapable of marching, the escort is to leave him under pro

per care, having first made a Report thereof to the Secretary

at War : and in that case the Escort is to return to its quar

ters, taking with it the Route by which the deserter was (o

proceed, and delivering the same to the Officer there com

manding.

Handcuffs.

320. The escort is answerable for the safety of the

deserter on the march ; and the party sent to the place of

original confinement, for the purpose of taking charge of the

deserter, is to come provided with handcuff's from the Regi

mental stores. Whenever a fresh supply of handcuffs is

required by a Regiment, application should be made to the

Board of Ordnance.

Rewards.

321. No reward will be allowed unless the deserter shall

have been actually committed to civil confinement by a

Magistrate, except in very special cases, the particulars of
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which must be submitted to the Secretary at War ; nor in

any case in which it shall appear that there was collusion

between the deserter and the person who apprehended him :

nor will a reward be allowed in the case of a recruit who

has deserted previously to final approval, if the man shall

have been recovered to the Service by the party who enlisted

him ; nor in the case of a deserter who may be found unfit

or ineligible for Her Majesty's Service, unless it shall

clearly appear that the person who apprehended the deserter

was not aware, at the time when he apprehended him, of his

being unfit or ineligible for service.

Description Returns.

322. Forms of the Description Return will be supplied to

Magistrates, by the Secretary at War, upon their application.

Routes. t

323. Routes will be furnished by the Secretary at War,

for the removal of men who may be committed as deserters,

as soon as it shall have been ascertained that they are

deserters from the Army, or that they confessed the fact

before the Magistrate by whom they were committed.

These Routes will contain instructions for the guidance of

the Escort, similar in substance to those detailed under the

following head.

Escort.

324. When an order shall be received by the Commanding

Officer of any Corps or Detachment, for a party to take

charge of a deserter, and convey him to any place, the said

Commanding Officer shall furnish the party with a printed

Certificate, properly filled up, prescribing in what manner
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the party shall proceed and return, and signed by the said

Officer; which Certificate, when properly vouched by the

individuals who may issue billets for the Escort on the

march, is to be delivered over to the Paymaster, Acting

Paymaster, or other Officer, by whom the expenses of the

said Escort in going and returning are liable to be paid, the

Deserter's Route being handed over from Station to Station,

with the deserter. The Commanding Officer shall also

advance, or cause to be advanced, so much money on

account of the subsistence of the deserter as will be suffi

cient to defray the arrears thereof during the time of his

confinement, and the expense of medicines and attendance,

if any sum shall be due on that account. The Command

ing Officer shall likewise cause such necessaries as the man

may be absolutely in need of, to be provided and paid for

at rates not exceeding those stated in the Royal Warrant,

and the sums so defrayed and advanced on account of sub

sistence, &c, are to be stated distinctly on the back of the

Route, as are likewise the particulars and actual cost of the

necessaries. The statements are to be signed by the Com

manding Officer himself, or by the Adjutant or Paymaster,

by his direction. The Commanding Officer shall also cause

to be advanced a further sum sufficient to subsist the de

serter to the next quarter on the road, on arrival at which

quarter the Officer commanding there is to repay the Non

commissioned Officer of the Escort the money disbursed at

the first quarter, and so much of the sum advanced for sub

sistence as shall have been expended, and shall appear to be

properly accounted for on the Route ; and he is also to ad

vance the sum necessary to subsist the deserter to the next

quarter on his Route: the total amount disbursed at the

second quarter, and so much of the sum advanced there

for subsistence, as shall have been expended, and shall

appear to be properly accounted for on the Route, are in like
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manner to be repaid by the Officer commanding at the

third quarter, and so on from quarter to quarter until the

deserter shall arrive at his final destination ; but whenever

the sum to be reimbursed for the expenses incurred on the

Deserter's Route amounts to or exceeds one pound, after

deducting any proportion which may be necessary to defray

the subsistence and expenses of the Escort on its return, it

should be remitted by post, by a Bill drawn on the Agent,

instead of being paid over to the Escort.

325. The persons receiving the money—viz., the Gaoler

and the Non-commissioned Officer who takes charge of the

deserter, shall acknowledge by their signatures the sums

respectively received by them.

326. When a deserter is delivered over from one party to

another, the Commanding Officer of the Corps to which the

latter party belongs, or the Adjutant, or Paymaster, by his

directions, shall carefully inspect the Route, and see that the

money which has been advanced is properly accounted for

upon the face of it. If upon such inspection of the Route

any improper charges shall be found, they shall be struck

out on the Route, and the amount only of what had been

advanced, exclusive of such improper charges, shall be

reimbursed by the Regiment receiving the deserter. The

Non-commissioned Officer, under whom such improper

charges shall have been incurred, is to be required by his

Commanding Officer forthwith to make good the amount

thereof.

327. No pay shall be advanced, nor shall any necessaries

be provided, but by or under the immediate direction of the

Commanding Officer, Adjutant, or Paymaster, who is to

sign his name to the charge. At those Stations where the
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Escort is relieved by a Detachment under the command

of a Non-commissioned Officer, such Non-commissioned

Officer is to vouch the expenditure by his signature ; but in

that case he is to subjoin to his signature and description the

following words,—" No Superior Officer at the Station."

328. No more money shall be advanced on account of pay

or subsistence than shall appear to be required by the pro

bable time and length of the march.

329. Necessaries shall be supplied but once for any

march .

330. No charge will be allowed for the hire of a horse or

cart, except in the case of a deserter being taken so ill

between one stage and another as to be incapable of proceed

ing on foot, in which case the necessity that occasioned the

extra charge must be certified on the back of the Route by

the Commanding Officer, and by a Surgeon, at the next town ;

and should the deserter, on his arrival at that town, still

be unable to proceed on foot, a Report thereof is to be made

to the Secretary at War, for further instructions.

331. The passage money, or railway fare, if any be

incurred for the deserter himself, is to be charged on the

Route, vouched by the signature or separate Receipt of the

person to whom paid. Passage money for the Escort is not

to be charged on the Route.

Expenses.

332. The Agent of the Regiment to which a deserter

belongs, or the Paymaster thereof, if the deserter is sent to

his Regiment, shall repay the money advanced as above
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mentioned, if properly accounted for on the Route, and shall

charge the same against the Public.

333. The deserter is not to be replaced on the strength

of his Regiment until the day he joins, nor to receive pay

until his release and return to duty.

334. The Route by which deserters are marched, shall in

no case include men belonging to different Regiments. Each

Route shall be carefully preserved, and deposited with the

Agent or Paymaster, by whichever of them the several

expenditures are finally reimbursed, and shall be transmitted

with their Public Accounts, as an indispensable Voucher for

the charges of such expenditures.

335. When the Route is so much defaced or torn as to be

absolutely illegible, the sums advanced thereon will be a loss

to the Corps under whose Escort such want of care shall

have occurred.

REGIMENTAL ALLOWANCES.

Marching Allowance to Officers.

336. The allowance of five shillings a day to Officers on

a march, is confined strictly to Officers who march with

troops by a Route.

337. The allowance may be charged for every day an

Officer is actually on the march, including halting days ; but

not for the day of arrival in Barracks or quarters where a

mess is already established, nor for any period during which

the Officer is on board ship.

H
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338. The marching allowance is not admissible in any

case in which a special allowance is granted for the par

ticular duty on which an Officer may be employed.

Forage Allowance.

339. The regulated allowance for forage may be charged

for the horse of a Brevet-Major, doing the duty of a Field

Officer with a Brigade in Garrison, or in Camp. The

charge must be supported by a Certificate from the Officer

commanding the District or Garrison, specifying the period

during which the horse was actually kept for the public

service.

Contingent Allowance

340. Officers in temporary command of Detachments of

Regiments on the British Establishment, not being entitled

to a contingent allowance, will not be subject to any loss

which may be incurred by the death or desertion of a

soldier while on the way to join, when transferred from one

Regiment to another, or from one Division to another of

the same Regiment, as such loss is to be defrayed by the

Officer commanding the Troop or Company to which the

man last belonged.

341. If a soldier sent to Chatham should die or desert

in debt before he is finally discharged, the debt is to be

recovered from the Officer commanding the Troop or

Company to which the man last belonged.

342. Any loss which may be incurred by the death or

desertion of recruits previously to their being posted to

Troops or Companies, is to be defrayed by the Captains of
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Troops or Companies generally of the Regiments for which

the recruits are enlisted.

343. When a charge is made on account of the allowance

to Officers commanding Rifle Companies, a Certificate from

the Commanding Officer of the Regiment is to be annexed,

shewing that the number of rifles for which the charge is

made have been produced for his inspection, and that they

were all in good repair.

344. The Requisitions for Troop and Company Books, are

to be forwarded to the Adjutant-General by the Commanding

Officer of the Regiment ; and the Paymaster is to credit

the value of the whole supply of such Books, at the regulated

prices, in the first Pay List rendered by him after the supply

shall have been received. He is to recover the amount from

the Officers commanding the Troops or Companies to which

the Books are issued.

Marching Allowances to Men.

345. The daily allowance to be charged in the Public

Accounts for men billeted on a march in England, is

admissible only for those days on which the Innkeepers are

paid the sum prescribed by law, for the hot meal which they

are required to supply to soldiers billeted on a march.

346. The allowance granted to soldiers on a march in

Scotland or Ireland, is a personal allowance to the soldier,

and is not in any case to be charged beyond the day on

which the Regiment or Detachment arrives as its place of

final destination.

347. When charges for marching money are made in

the Pay List, the Route under which the march has been

performed is to be annexed as a Voucher.

h2
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34S. The attention of Paymasters is to be particularly

directed to the Memoranda on the Routes issued from

the War Office, and to the Mutiny Act, in respect to charges

to be made for the marching allowance for soldiers in

England.

349. When it may be judged advisable to send soldiers

from one part of the country to another, by sea, by canals,

or by railways, although not so directed in the Route, the

expense incurred for such conveyance will be allowed, pro

vided it do not exceed the amount that would have been

admissible for marching money, if the party had actually

marched.

350. When soldiers conveyed by steam vessels, canal-

boats, and railways, from one part of the United Kingdom

to another, arrive at the place of their destination much

exhausted from the length of the voyage, and inclemency of

the weather, or at too late an hour of the day to obtain the

necessary provisions for their support immediately upon

arrival, the allowance to Innkeepers in South Britain, of

tenpence for the usual hot meal, may be charged in the

Public Accounts, for each man so arriving in that part

of the United Kingdom, if billeted on the Innkeeper,

and actually supplied with such hot meal on the day

of arrival; and for soldiers so arriving in Scotland or

Ireland, an allowance equal to one day's marching money

may be charged at the rate applicable to those countries

respectively.

351. These allowances, however, are not granted in cases

of short voyages or journeys by land, or when rations in kind

shall have been issued at the public expense, for the day of

disembarkation from a steamboat or other vessel.
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352. The charges in the Public Accounts under Article

350 of these Directions are to be vouched by a Certificate from

the Commanding Officer of the Regiment, or the Inspecting

Field Officer of the District, by whose directions the allow

ance has been in each instance paid, shewing what circum

stances induced him to sanction the payment.

Allowance to Men permitted to find their own Lodgings,

353. This allowance is granted only to married soldiers,

and in no case for more than the proportion of six for each

Troop or Company.

Lodging Money.

354. The claims for lodging money of Officers and men

of Regiments at Home, who are quartered otherwise than

in Barracks or at Half-Billet Stations will, if the quar

ters be within five miles of any Barrack or Half-Billet

Station, be settled under the orders of the Board of Ordnance ;

and if the quarters be at places beyond five miles from

such a Station, the claims will be settled by the Secretary at

War.

355. All the claims, at whatever distance from a Barrack

or Half-Billet Station they may arise, are, after having been

duly prepared at the Regiment, and authenticated in the ap

propriate Forms, to be sent from the Regiment direct to the

Surveyor General's Department of the Ordnance, under cover

to the Chief Clerk of that Department, who will submit to

the Board, for the purpose of being forwarded to the War

Office, sucli of the claims as are to be settled there.
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356. No money is to be drawn, nor any charge made by

the troops, on account of Claims for lodging money at home,

until special instructions for doing so shall have been received

by the Regiments concerned ; which instructions will be for

warded to them either from the Office of the Surveyor-General

of the Ordnance or from the War Office, as soon as prac

ticable after the receipt at each Department of the respective

claims belonging thereto.

Mess Allowance.

357. The distribution of this allowance is left entirely to

the Commanding Officer, and the allowance is not subject

to the claims of individual Officers.

358. It is not to be charged for a Regiment stationed in

Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, or the Isle of Man.

359. Mess Room is provided by the Board of Ordnance,

and any application for the hire thereof should be addressed

to that Department.

Carriage of Baggage.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

360. Charges for the carriage of baggage are to be made

and vouched in the manner pointed out in the Form of

Baggage Account in the Pay List.

361. The attention of Paymasters and other Officers

making payment on account of the conveyance of baggage

-0 is particularly directed to the provisions of the Mutiny Act,
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in respect to the impressment of carriages and the rates of

their hire.

362. The extra rates occasionally demanded in England

under the Warrants of Magistrates, as prescribed by the

Mutiny Act, are to be defrayed out of the commuted

allowances granted for the carriage of baggage.

363. The Commanding Officer of a Regiment, in using

his discretion as to the conveyance of baggage by water,

will be held responsible for any inconvenience which may

result therefrom ; and no loss occasioned thereby will be

defrayed by the Public. When baggage is conveyed by

railway, the commuted allowance is chargeable for no more

than the direct distance from place to place by the public

high road.

Browning of Arms.

364. When the services of an Ordnance Armourer are

necessary for browning the arms of any Corps, the Com

manding Officer is to apply to the Ordnance Storekeeper,

in the vicinity ; and such Armourer is to receive sixpence for

every firelock browned by him, to be paid by the soldier,

and advanced by the Captain of the Company.

365. This application is not to be made when the dis

tance from the Ordnance Station to the Regiment exceeds

10 miles, unless the number of arms requiring to be browned

amount at least to 50 ; in no case should the application

be made when the distance exceeds 30 miles; and the

Commanding Officer will endeavour to arrange this service,

so that all the arms may, as a general rule, be browned at

one and the same period.
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366. The travelling expenses of the Ordnance Armourer

to and from the Head-Quarters of the Corp*, as well as any

expense necessarily incurred for his lodging while so detached,

will be allowed in the Regimental Accounts, the amount

thereof being previously approved by the Board of Ordnance.

Carriage of Arms.

367. The expense attending the removal of arms, after

they have once been delivered by the Ordnance at the Head-

Quarters of the Corps, is to be defrayed out of the commuted

allowance granted for the carriage of baggage.

Allowance to the Cavalry in aid of Boots, 8fc.

368. The allowance of eight shillings and sixpence per

annum granted by the Royal Warrant to soldiers of

Cavalry Regiments, who enlisted previously to the 1st of

September, 1830, towards the expense of their boots, spurs,

&c, is to be charged annually in the Pay List ending 31st

of March, for all such men as shall be effective and entitled

thereto on that day ; and for such men entitled thereto, as

shall have become non-effective during the year, the charge

may be inserted in the Pay List of the period when they

became non-effective.

369. The charges are to be supported by an alphabetical

list of the men according to rank, specifying the amount paid

to each, vouched by a Certificate from the Commanding

Officer, that the men enlisted beforethe 1st September, 1830,

and had received and were duly entitled to the sums stated

against their names,
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HORSES.

370. The purchase money of Troop horses, on the Home

Service, is to be paid by the Regimental Paymaster, under

the directions of the Commanding Officer, by a Bill on

the Agent, at three days' sight, in favour of the Dealer ; and

a statement of the particulars of the payments on account

of which each Bill is given, is to be inserted in the proper

place in the Pay List.

371. The charges for travelling expenses, according to

the rates authorised by the Royal Warrant, are to be

vouched by the Receipt of the Officers sent to inspect the

horses, and by a statement certified by the Commanding

Officer, shewing the places from and to which the journey

has been made.

372. When horses are cast, special instructions will be

given by the Secretary at War as to the manner in which

they are to be sold and the produce accounted for to the

Public.

373. In regard to Cavalry Abroad, the charges for re

mount Troop horses in the Regimental Pay Lists are to ba

supported by a statement of the price paid for each horse,

not exceeding the regulated sum, by a Certificate from the

Commanding Officer that the horses have actually joined

the Regiment, and been approved by him, and by a Receipt

from the Dealers for the amount paid.

374. No Troop horses on service Abroad are to be cast

without the previous sanction of the General or other Officer

Commanding on the Station, to whom a Return in duplicate,
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on the Form prescribed, of such as are considered, after due

examination, to be unfit for further service, is to be trans

mitted by the Officer commanding the Regiment, who, on

receiving back the Returns approved, will cause one copy to

be forwarded to the Commissariat Officer, when the horses

are transferred, and the other to be annexed to the Pay

List, to account for such transfer.

375. For such of these horses as shall be sold, the pro

ceeds will be paid by the Commissariat Officer into the

hands of the Regimental Paymaster, who will credit the

amount in his next Pay List, annexing the Account of the

Sale, to be furnished to him by the Commissariat Officer.

376. Threepence per month for each effective horse of

Officers and men, is to be credited in the Regimental Pay

List, in aid of the provision of horse medicines.

377. The expense of the carriage of horse medicines,

when sent from the Principal Veterinary Surgeon to the

Head-Quarters or outposts of a Regiment, may be charged

in the Regimental Pay List, vouched by the Receipt of

the Carrier, and by a Certificate from the Commanding

Officer, that the package charged for contained only horse

medicines.

378. In all cases where the Commander-in-Chief shall

authorise the turning out any horses to grass, the Command

ing Officer is to report to the Secretary at War, through the

General Officer commanding in the District, the terms on

which the grass can be procured ; and he is not to enter into

any agreement on that head, until he shall have received the

necessary authority from the Secretary at War, through the

General Officer.
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379. Agreements have been entered into with the princi

pal Railway Companies, for the conveyance of horses of

Field and Staff Officers of Infantry, when proceeding by

Route with Regiments or Detachments on railways, and like

wise for the conveyance of sick or other horses of Cavalry

Regiments when specially authorised, at the following rates,

viz. :—

For any distance not exceeding 50 miles, fourpence per

mile each horse.

For any distance beyond 50, and not exceeding 100 miles,

threepence halfpenny ditto.

For any distance exceeding 100 miles, threepence ditto.

380. In the case of horses of Infantry Officers, the Route

or other satisfactory document, and in the case of Cavalry

horses, the Order of the Commanding Officer of the Regi

ment or Detachment, are to be produced at the railway

station, as the authority for the conveyance of the horses ;

and the said Vouchers, together with the written approval of

the Principal Veterinary Surgeon, in regard to sick horses,

are to be annexed to the charge in the Public Accounts

for such conveyance, care being taken that the Principal

Veterinary Surgeon be furnished with all the particulars

which he may require on the latter head.

RESERVE COMPANIES AT HOME OF REGI

MENTS ON FOREIGN SERVICE.

381. The pay of all the Regimental Officers at Home,

whether they belong to the Reserve or to the Service Com

panies, is to be included in the Reservp Estimates, except the

pay of the Colonel, which is in all cases to be estimated for

by the English Agent.
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382. The duties of Paymaster Serjeant, Schoolmaster

Serjeant, and Hospital Serjeant to the Reserve, are to be

performed by three Serjeants upon the establishment of the

Regiment.
' D

Allowances.

383. The allowance for the Acting Adjutant is to be

charged only for the period during which the Officer is

actually present with the Reserve Companies, and is to be

vouched by his Receipt.

384. The several allowances for the Reserve are to com

mence only from the date on which its separation from

the Service Companies takes place, in consequence of the

march of the latter for embarkation, and are to be discon

tinued from the date on which the Reserve and the Service

Companies re-unite, on the return of the Service Companies

from Foreign Service.

385. When a Reserve is stationed in Ireland, the necessary

funds are to be drawn from the Agent in Dublin.

ALLOWANCES TO CLERGYMEN.

386. Wherever it is practicable, the troops should attend

Divine Service in Church, at the usual hours of public

worship ; but whenever, from the want of room in Churches,

the necessary accommodation for that purpose cannot, by any

arrangement, be obtained, allowances for separate services

will be made.

387. It is presumed that there are few cases in which
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small Detachments cannot obtain accommodation in the

Church. If they cannot all attend at the same time,

they may find room by being divided, one part attending in

the morning, and the other in the afternoon. No allowance

for a separate service will, therefore, be granted, except in

very special cases, unless the number of men present at the

service shall exceed fifty.

388. When, however, the 'requisite accommodation in the

Church cannot be obtained, and a separate service is

in consequence necessary at any Station where an arrange

ment for thai purpose has not previously been sanctioned,

the Officer in command of the troops should report the cir

cumstance to the Secretary at War, sending a Statement and

Certificate according to the Form, (No. 1,) and containing

information upon the several points specified therein ; but he

is not to take upon himself to order the performance of a

separate service until an authority for that purpose shall

have been given.

389. When the expense of a separate service shall have

been authorised, the allowance to the Clergyman will be a

guinea for each service, when one only is performed in the

day ; but if the number of troops is so great that a second

service on the same day is necessary, and shall have been

authorised, the allowance for such second service will be

ten shillings.

390. If the Clergyman also visit the sick in hospital, and

read prayers to the patients, he will receive five shillings

per week, when the distance he has to go does not exceed

one mile—seven shillings per week when the distance exceeds

one mile but is less than three,—or when there are two hos

pitals to be attended,—and ten shillings per week when the
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distance is greater, or when there are three or more hospitals

to be attended. No allowance is given to Clergymen for

visiting the sick, when a Detachment consists of less than

fifty men ; and when a separate service is allowed for a

less number of men than 100, the guinea for that service

will be considered as including the remuneration for visiting

the sick, and no additional allowance will be granted.

S91. If the number of troops is so small that they

can attend at Church at the usual hour of public worship,

the Clergyman has, of course, no claim to remuneration in

the shape of an allowance for the performance of Divine

Service ; but, if he visit the sick, and read prayers to the

patients, he will receive allowances for those duties at the

rates and according to the rules above mentioned.

392. If a majority of the Protestant soldiers in any corps

or detachment belong to the Church of Scotland, the

allowances are to be given to a Minister of that Church, if

there be one resident at the same place, whether the Corps

be stationed in Scotland or elsewhere ; but if a majority of

the Protestant soldiers in any Corps or Detachment do not

belong to that Church, the allowances are to be given, in

England or Ireland, to a Clergyman of the Church of

England; or in Scotland to an Episcopalian Clergyman :

and in no instance can the allowances be admitted for two

Protestant Clergymen for officiating to the same Corps at the

same Station.

393. It should also be explained to the Clergyman, that

allowances are given only for service actually and neces

sarily performed. And, with a view to avoid needless trouble

to him, whenever the weather is so bad as not to admit of

the troops assembling for Divine Service, or, whenever from
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any other circumstance it may be impracticable or inex

pedient to have service performed, the Commanding Officer

must take care that the Clergyman be informed of the

intention to have no service, in sufficient time to prevent his

unnecessary attendance.

394. The claims of the officiating Clergymen should in

general be made at half-yearly periods, ending the 30th

September and 31st March. Commanding Officers should,

therefore, immediately after the expiration of those periods

furnish the Clergymen with Certificates, agreeably to the

Forms, (No. 2 and 3,) instructing them to forward their

claims direct to the War Office, for consideration. When they

are approved, an authority for the payment of the regulated

allowances will be given to the Regimental Paymaster.

395. Claims for allowances to ihe Roman Catholic Clergy

for attendance at military hospitals are to be submitted for

special consideration.
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No. 1.

Form referred to in Allowances to Clergymen, and to be

forwarded to the Secretary at War by the Command

ing Officer of the Troops at a Station where the

Military cannot be accommodated in Church with the

Parishioners at the usual hour of Public Worship,

and token a separate Service is therefore required.

Number of Troops at ,1

and the Corps to which they belong. J

Number who are ready to attend Divine 1

Service of the Established Church ; after \

deducting men on duty, or sick,

The name of the Clergyman who is will

ing to officiate—whether he

chial Minister, or has any cure

What Churches are in the neighbourhood !

—what the distance is from the Barracks to

each of them—and whether more than one

Service in the day is performed for the

Parishioners.

Whether it is proposed that the separate

Service shall be performed in the Church

or at the Barracks; and if at the latter,

whether under cover, or in the open air;

also at what hour.

n who is will- 1

is the Paro- I

e of souls. I

The following Certificate should also be obtained :—*

We, the Minister and Churchwardens of ,

do hereby certify, that no more than soldiers can be

accommodated in the Church of the said parish, with the ordinary con

gregation, during the usual time of Divine Service.

Minister.

f Churchwardens.

* N .B.—In places where there are more Churches than one, a Certificate

should be obtained from the Minister and Churchwardens of each.
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No. 2.

Certificate when separate Services have been performed.

I certify that the Churches at and in the neighbourhood of

not being sufficiently large to

accommodate the troops there, with the parishioners, at the usual hour

of public worship, the Rev. has

between 18 , and 18 ,

performed* separate Services solely for the use of

the said troops, as specified on the other side ;—that the numbers of men

stated thereon were present at the several Services; and that the dates on

which no separate Service was performed are correct.

Commanding Officer of the Troops.

I hereby confirm the above, and request that the usual allowance

may be granted me.

Officiating Clergyman.

Mkmokanda.—It is presumed that there are not many Stations at which

small Detachments cannot obtain accommodations in the Parish Church

or Chapel of Ease. When, however, the requisite accommodation in

either or both cannot be obtained, and separate Service for the sole use of

the troops is, in consequence, requisite at any Station in the United

Kingdom where an arrangement for that purpose has not been previously

sanctioned, the Officer in command of the troops should report the

circumstance to the Secretary at War, and not take upon himself to order the

performance of a separate Service until an authority for that purpose shall

have been given.

When separate Service is allowed for a less number of men than one

hundred, the remuneration for the Service will be considered as including

that for visiting the sick, and no additional allowance will be granted for

the latter duty; but the Clergyman must produce Certificates of his

attendance on the sick when required, in order to entitle him to the

allowance for separate Service.

When separate Services hove been performed for soldiers of different

Corps, the Certificate is to be signed by the Officer commanding at the

place at the time ; and before the Officer in command quits, the Clergyman

should be careful to obtain his signature to the same.

The Certificates should be sent to the Chaplain-General half-yearly,

soon after the 31st March and 30th September, under cover, addressed—

To the Secretary at War,

War Office,

LONDON.

Chaplain Department

* Insert the number of separate Services performed specially for the

troops. Services on other solemn days than Sundays may be included

I
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Date of

Omission of

Divine Service.

Date of Duty

No. of

Men pre

sent at

each

Service.

The Corps

to which they

belong.

Causes of Omission

when Service was not

performed, and

whether the Clergyman

attended.
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No. 3.

Certificate when a Clergyman has visited Sick Soldiers.

I do hereby certify, that the Rev.

has from to visited

the sick soldiers in hospital at

once a week, and more frequently when required, and has also

read Prayers once, at least, in each week to the convalescents.

I further certify, that the hospital is*

distant from the residence of the Clergyman, and that the average

daily number of sick was

| Commanding Officer of

I the Troops.

I hereby confirm the above, and request that the usual allow

ance may be granted to me.

Officiating Clergyman.

N.B.—In cases in which the soldiers who attend belong to

several Corps, the Certificate is to be signed by the Officer who

commands at the place at the time; and when the Officer in

command is about to leave the Station, the Clergymau should be

careful to obtain the necessary Certificates before he quits. When

separate Service is allowed for a less number of men than one

hundred, the remuneration for the Service will be considered as

including that for visiting the sick, and no additional allowance

will be granted for the latter duty ; but the Clergyman must

produce Certificates of attendance on the sick, when required, in

order to entitle him to the allowance for separate Service.

Memorandum.—The Certificates should be sent to the Chap

lain-General half-yearly, soon after the 31st March and 30th

September, and should be addressed as under :—

To the Secretary at War,

War Office,

LONDON.

Chaplain Department.

* Here mention the exact distance.
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BARRACK LIBRARIES.

39G. The Rules and Regulations for the superintendence

and internal management of Barrack Libraries, established

solely for the use of the Non-commissioned Officers and

soldiers of the Army, are issued under the directions of the

Commander-in-Chief.

397. The appointment of Librarians is with the Board of

Ordnance, under whose charge the Libraries are placed,

and by whom they are paid ; except in Ceylon, where the

Librarians are appointed by the General Officer command

ing, and the authorised allowance for them is chargeable

in the Accounts of the Regiment in occupation of the Bar

racks there.

398. The subscriptions of one penny per month, to which

every soldier is liable for frequenting the reading-room and

having use of the books, as well as the amount of all fines

recovered from the men, are to be charged to them monthly,

and paid to the Regimental Paymaster, who is to prepare

a quarterly Account of these sums on the prescribed Form,

and to annex the same, when certified by the Commanding

Officer, as a Voucher, to the Pay List, in which the amount

of the subscriptions and penalties shall be credited to the

Public.

•

In the specification of the subscriptions, it will be sufficient

that the number of subscribers in each month, and the

amount paid by them, be stated.

399. The subscriptions and fines from soldiers of Ord

nance Corps, and of the Royal Marines, if any, are to be

recovered and accounted for through the Regimental Pay

master, according to the foregoing instructions.
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400. To secure the preservation of the books, a quarterly

Report of any books contained in the Barrack Libraries

within the United Kingdom, which have been damaged, and

require repair, is to be rendered to the War Office, in dupli

cate, on the printed Form No. 3.

401. Repairs of books in the Barrack Libraries established

Abroad, are to be executed on the spot, under the authority

of the General or other Officer commanding on the Station,

to be given in Form No. 1 , and the particulars of the sums

so authorised are to be reported to the Secretary at War in

the manner pointed out in Form 2.

402. The allowance of twenty shillings a year to each

Library, granted by the Royal Warrant, for the provision

of stationery for the use of the Library, for providing

paper covers to the books when necessary, and for executing

small repairs, such as pasting loose sheets into books, Sec, is

to be charged half-yearly, on the 31st March and 30th Sep

tember, by the Paymaster of some one Regiment then bc-

cupying the Barracks in which the Library is established,

vouched by the Receipt of the Librarian.

403. The Commanding Officer is to require the Librarian

to keep an accurate Record of the number and description of

volumes composing the Library, the number of books

lost, the number of monthly subscribers, and the amount of

monthly subscriptions—together with an Account of the

amount received each month for fines and penalties, and

the quarterly amount authorised to be paid for repairs; and

this Record is to be left in the Library, in order that the

information may be readily furnished at such periods as may

be required by the Secretary at War.

N.B.— The above-mentioned Forms applicable to Bar

rack Libraries, are supplied by the War Office, when

required.
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HOSPITAL.

404. All sums necessary to meet the expenditure of

Regimental hospital, are to be received by the Surgeon from

the Paymaster, upon Estimates.

405. It will not be necessary that any additional sum

should be inserted on that account in the Paymaster's Esti

mates for Regiments at Home, unless the stoppages should

be found insufficient, in which case, the additional sum

estimated is to be supported by a Certificate of the

Surgeon to that effect, approved by the Commanding

Officer.

406. For Regiments Abroad, the sum to be added to the

Estimate should be the probable amount of the difference

between the expense of the men in hospital and ninepence

a day for each man so situated.

407. The pay of soldiers in hospital, General or Re

gimental, at Home or Abroad, is to be charged at the usual

rates in the Pay List, and the regulated stoppages are to be

credited therein agreeably to the printed Form. .

408. Quarterly Returns, made up from the Hospital

Books, specifying the dates of the entry and discharge

of every man who shall have been in hospital during

the quarter, also his Regiment, rank, and name, are to be

transmitted from all General hospitals, direct to the War

Office, within ten days after the termination of each quarter,

certified as required by the printed Forms ; these Returns are

not to include auy period during which a soldier may have

been in hospital previous to the commencement of the

quarter for which the Return is made.
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409. In these Quarterly Returns the Purveyor or Prin

cipal Medical Officer is to specify, opposite to the names of

the respective men, the Paymaster by whom their pay is

liable to be charged for the period.

410. Monthly Returns of men in General hospitals, are

to be transmitted by the Purveyor to the Paymaster, by

whom the pay of the men is to be charged.

411. The Regimental Surgeon is to furnish the Pay

master monthly with a Return, made up agreeably to the

printed Form, to enable him to charge the Officers paying

Troops or Companies with the amount of stoppages at each

monthly settlement.

412. In the case of a man being in the Regimental

hospital of a Corps to which he does not belong, a similar

Monthly Return is to be transmitted by the Surgeon of

that Corps to the Paymaster by whom the man.s pay is to

be issued and charged, which Return is to be annexed to the

Pay List of the latter.

413. When men belonging to the Guards, Ordnance

Service, Regiments serving in India, or troops in the service

of the East India Company, are admitted into the hospital

of a Regiment of the Line on Home service, the Paymaster

of that Regiment is to recover from the Paymaster or

other person by whom the men's pay is issued, tenpence per

diem for each man, and is to credit the amount in his Pay

List. And when soldiers of the Line are in the hospitals

of the Guards or of the Ordnance Service, full-pay and

beer money will be admissible, supported by a Receipt of

the Surgeon in charge of the hospital, for the amount of

the stoppage of tenpence per diem.
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414. In like cases, on Foreign Service, the stoppage

will be ninepence per diem, to be accounted for in the same

manner.

415. When men belonging to any of those Services are in

a General hospital at home or abroad, the same rates of

stoppage will be required, and the Purveyor or Principal

Medical Officer will be held responsible for recovering the

correct amount of the stoppages from the Paymaster or other

person by whom the pay of the men is to be issued. The

sums so obtained are to be credited in the General Hospital

Account, in the same manner as other sums obtained for the

use of the hospital, during the period of the Account.

416. The Paymaster of Detachments at Chatham, or any

other Paymaster by whom the pay of men belonging, to

Regiments in the East Indies is liable to be charged, is to

charge the pay of those men at the full rates, annexing the

receipt of the Purveyor or Medical Officer for the amount of

the stoppages.

417. When soldiers are in Naval hospitals, Paymasters

will pay over to the proper Medical Officer the amount of

the regulated stoppages, and support the charge of full-pay

by that Officer's Receipt.

418. No stoppages are required for seamen or Marines

in Military hospitals Abroad ; but a Quarterly Return of such

men, on the Form prescribed by the Hospital Regulation?, is

to be transmitted to the War Office, and a duplicate to the

Admiralty, by the Principal Medical Officer on the Station.

419. If, in regard to Regiments abroad, the Surgeon's

approved Hospital Account shall not be received at the
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period fixed for the transmission of the Regimental Pay List,

the Paymaster may insert in thePay List the sums advanced

to the Surgeon, not as a charge, but under the head of

advances not finally accounted for, annexing a statement of

particulars, vouched by the Surgeon's signature.

420. The non-receipt of the approved Quarterly Account

ofthe Surgeon, will not therefore warrant delay in transmitting

the Regimental Pay Lists.

N.B.— Upon all other points relating to the management

andfinancial concerns of Regimental Hospitals, at Home

and Abroad, the requisite instructions will be found in

the separate Hospital Regulations, dated 1st February,

1845.

ALLOWANCES TO DISCHARGED SOLDIERS,

THEIR WIVES AND FAMILIES.

Soldiers Discharged, and not recommended for Pension.

421. The allowances granted under this head, in the

Royal Warrant, are to be paid to the men by the Paymaster

who issues their pay to the date of their discharge, except

in such cases as are provided for to the contrary in sub

sequent parts of these Directions.

422. Men proceeding to or from Ireland are to be sent to

the nearest ports from which they can be properly forwarded

to their destination, and will be provided with passages by

a District or Detachment Paymaster, under local arrange

ments made for that purpose ; in these cases, the Paymaster

where the men are discharged is to issue their travelling and

family allowances only to the port of embarkation, and the
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residue of the allowances to which the men are entitled will

be paid to them at the port of disembarkation, if there is a

District Paymaster there, and if not, by the Paymaster who

provides the passage.

423. Men who are going to or from Jersey or Guernsey,

are to receive from the Paymaster who issues their allow

ances, the usual rate of passage money from or to South

ampton, or Weymouth, &c.

424. When men proceeding from one part of Great Bri

tain to another, or from one part of Ireland to another, can

be conveyed the whole or any part of the way by water, at

a less expense than that of the journey by land, arrange

ments are to be made accordingly, and the necessary Reports

are, in such cases, to be sent to the Paymaster most con

veniently situated for taking or paying for the passages ; but

whether the passages are to be paid for on embarkation, or

by a District Paymaster, at or near the place of disembarka

tion, the sum paid to the discharged men themselves is to be

strictly confined to the amount calculated for the land jour

ney ; when land conveyance either in Great Britain or Ireland

for the whole or part of the distance can be obtained at a

cheaper rate than the travelling allowance, discharged men

and their families should be sent by such conveyance.

425. If men are desirous of going to reside at a place

different from that at which they were enlisted, they may

receive allowances, or passages to such place, if the expense

would not exceed that of their journey to the place of their

enlistment; and if the allowances to such place of residence

would exceed the amount to their place of enlistment, then

they may receive in aid of their journey a sum equal to the

amount calculated to their place of enlistment. If in any
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case the soldier prefer to remain at the place of his discharge,

he is not entitled to any such allowance.

426. The marching allowance is not to be issued to a

soldier discharged by purchase, nor to one discharged with

ignominy, or on account of bad character ; but a passage by

steam, or sailing vessel, or by railway, or otherwise, accord

ing to the circumstances, is to be provided for men of the

last two descriptions, from the place of discharge to the place

of enlistment.

Soldiers discharged at Home with Gratuities.

427. When the Commanding Officer of a Regiment

serving at Home obtains the Commander-in-Chiefs authority

for the discharge of a soldier, with a gratuity, he will, in

conjunction with the Paymaster, ascertain the amount to

which the soldier is entitled, and the place where the man

is going to reside, or at which it is desirable that he should

receive the money ; if this place is in the immediate neigh

bourhood of the Head-Quarters of the Regiment, the Pay

master, or, if the man belongs to the Guards, the Agent,

will, on the man's parchment Certificate of Discharge being

confirmed by the Adjutant-General, pay the amount to the

soldier, and charge it in his Accounts for the period, annexing

the Authority for the discharge and the man's Receipt. When

the soldier's intended place of residence is not near the Head-

Quarters of the Regiment, the Commanding Officer will notify

to the Secretary at War that the man is about to be dis

charged, transmitting a separate statement, specifying the

name of the soldier, the amount of his gratuity, and the place

at which it is to be paid ; this statement will be forwarded

to the Paymaster, Agent, or Collector of Excise, by
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whom it will be most convenient for the money to be

issued, and the name and station of such party will be

communicated by the Secretary at War to the Commanding

Officer.

428. If the gratuity is paid by the Paymaster of the

Regiment to which the soldier belongs, that fact is to be

noted on the man'sparchment Certificate of Discharge; if the

gratuity is to be paid by any other party, the amount of the

gratuity, and the name and Station of such party, as com

municated by the Secretary at War to the Commanding

Officer, are to be carefully inserted on the face of the

soldier's parchment Certificate of Discharge ; and all that will

be required to enable the soldier to receive the money will

be the production by him, within two months after his dis

charge, of his parchment Certificate to the party who is to

pay the amount.

429. The soldier will receive pay to the date for which

his parchment Certificate is confirmed byt he Adjutant-

General. If the War Office notification of the party by

whom the gratuity will be paid, shall not have reached the

Regiment on that date, the soldier's pay will be allowed to

the day on which it arrives.

430. If the soldier is going to reside and receive his gra

tuity at a place more distant than his place of enlistment,

and the allowance to which he is entitled towards carrying

him home is not sufficient to take him to his final destination,

care must be taken that he does not leave the Regiment

unprovided with sufficient funds for that purpose : when ne

cessary, an application should be made to the War Office,

for an Authority to issue to him a proportion of his gratuity

at the Regiment.
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431. The Regimental Paymaster will be held respon

sible that the amount of the gratuity paid by him, or reported

to the Secretary at War to be paid by any other party, is

that to which the soldier is entitled under the Royal Warrant,

as explained in Articles 433, 434, and 435 of these

Directions.

Soldiers discharged Abroad with Gratuities.

432. A soldier discharged Abroad with a gratuity, is

to receive the money at such place as may be most for

his advantage, according to his intended place of settle

ment. When the man is going to a place where his gratuity

can be paid to him by the Paymaster of his Regiment, that

course is to be adopted ; but if the man's settlement is distant

from his Regiment, or in another command, the Com

manding Officer will communicate with the General or other

Officer Commanding on the Station where the man is to

settle, requesting him to direct the money to be issued out

of the Commissariat Chest, or by the Paymaster of any Regi

ment in his command, as may be most advisable. If the

money is issued out of the Chest, it will be reimbursed by

the Secretary at War in the ordinary course; if by a Regi

mental Paymaster, it may be charged by him, annexing the

Order received from the Officer Commanding on the Station,

and the soldier's Receipt. But in every case in which the

gratuity is not paid by the Paymaster of the Regiment to

which the soldier belongs, the Commanding Officer will

notify to the Secretary at War the amount of the gratuity,

the place to which the man is going, and the measures

which have been taken for the payment of the money.

433. The higher rates of gratuity fixed by the Scales in

the Royal Warrant, are not admissible for men who are
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sent from Foreign Stations to be discharged, receiving- the

gratuity at Home; those rates are only admissible for

men who are actually discharged, to locate or settle in the

Colonies.

434. The gratuities of full-pay are to be paid at the

respective rates of pay of the Cavalry, Guards, and Infantry

of the Line (excluding good-conduct pay, and additional

pay for length of service) ; but a Non-commissioned Officer

is not to receive his gratuity at the rate of pay of his rank,

unless he shall have served three years in his rank without

interruption, and immediately preceding his discharge.

435. A gratuity of six months' pay is to be stated at

one-half, and a gratuity of three months' pay at a quarter,

of the annual amount of the pay of the soldier for a year,

and not according to the number of days in the ensuing six

or three months.

436. When the soldier is discharged Abroad, the quarter's

pension of sixpence a day, adverted to in the Royal War

rant, will be paid out of the Commissariat Chest, charged

under the head of Pensions, and re-imbursed by the Commis

sioners of Chelsea Hospital. The donation for meritorious

services, to be granted under the Warrant, will be paid by

the Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital at home.

Soldiers Discharged and recommendedfor Pension.

437. Soldiers discharged in Great Britain or Ireland, at

their Regiment or Depot, or in a Recruiting District, who

have claims to pension for service only ; and soldiers who on

their discharge are to revert to the out-pension, without
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having claims to higher rates of pension, on account of dis

ability contracted in the Service subsequently to their joining

from the out-pension, are not required to appear personally

at Chelsea or Kilmainham ; such men are to continue with

their Regiment or Depot, in receipt of pay, until their

parchment Certificates of Discharge are returned, confirmed

by the Adjutant-General ; they are then to receive the allow

ance of one shilling a day for twenty days, calculated

from the date following that of the confirmation of the

parchment Certificate of Discharge ; and are to be provided

with conveyance or allowance, according to circumstances,

as set forth in the Royal Warrant, to take themselves and their

families home.

438. Soldiers who have claims to pension, not for length

of service only, but on account of disability contracted in the

Service, are not to be discharged at their Regiments, but are

to be sent to Chatham or Dublin, and are to be subsisted on

the march to those places in the same manner as soldiers

marching on any other duty, receiving, however, the same

allowance for their families as are granted for the families of

soldiers actually discharged.

439. When the families of men who are sent to pass

the Board do not accompany the men to Chatham or

Dublin, the regulated allowances to carry them to the places at

which the men were enlisted may be issued at once by the

Paymaster, and charged in his Accounts, supported by a

Certificate from the Commanding Officer, that no sum on

account of family allowance has been included in the advance

for the men.

440. The advance made according to the established Re

gulations is to be reimbursed by the Paymaster at Chatham
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or Dublin to the Regimental Paymaster, or other person by

whom it has been made; and the men are to receive from

the Paymaster at Chatham or Dublin, pay and allowances

as soldiers to the day inclusive on which they pass the

Board, and from that date the regulated allowances to carry

them home.

Soldiers Discharged to reside Abroad.

441. The services, pay accounts, and clothing of soldiers

recommended to be pensioned Abroad, to reside in the Gar

rison or Colony, will be balanced up to the last day of the

month in which the Regimental Board is held. Their

pensions will not commence until the receipt at the Station

of their Chelsea Instructions;—until such period, they are, if

discharged for disability, to receive pay, or if discharged at

their own request, an allowance equal to the rate of pension

to which they may be entitled, from the Regimental Pay

master (or through any other more convenient channel,

which the Officer Commanding on the Station may appoint).

The Paymaster is to furnish the Officer who will have to

pay the pension, with a Certificate of the date to which pay

oi- allowance has been issued ; and will receive from him a

Certificate of the date on which the pension commences.

These Certificates are to be annexed to their respective

Accounts.

General Observations.

442. In order that no question may be raised as to the

actual issues made to discharged soldiers and their families,

every Agent, Paymaster, or other person by whom such

issues are made, is to specify the particulars thereof on the
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back of the soldier's parchment Certificate; and when a

Return in the prescribed Form* has been made to a Pay

master by whom further allowances are to be issued, or

passages provided or paid for, the Paymaster by whom such

Return has been made is to state on the back of the parch

ment Certificate the name and Station of the Paymaster to

whom it has been forwarded.

Payments for money due to soldiers on their discharge,

whether for arrears of pay, advance of pension, family

remittances, or from Regimental funds, are to be deferred

until the men shall have reached their destinations. See

also Articles 427, 428, and 430 of these Directions.

443. The rates at which conveyances, whether by water or

railway, are contracted for at certain places, and the cus

tomary rates at others, are notified from time to time.

444. When discharged men are to proceed to or from

Ireland, or to any place where further allowances are to be

issued, a Return, in the prescribed Form,* shewing the

particulars of payments made, or to be made, for every man

or any part of his family, is to be forwarded by the Pay

master where the men are discharged to the Paymaster at

the place of embarkation, by Post, and so as to arrive before

the men. When further payments are to be made at the

place of disembarkation, a duplicate of the Return should be

forwarded to the District or Detachment Paymaster at such

place.

445. Men who volunteered from the Militia are entitled

on discharge to the regulated allowances for themselves and

families to the places of their enrolment. The Regiment of

* See Form printed at page 131,
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Militia from which a man volunteered, and the place of

enrolment, are therefore to be stated at the foot of his

Discharge.

446. A soldier, who, after discharge, re-enters the Army,

is entitled, when again discharged, to allowances to the

place of his re- enlistment only.

447. The Forms of Discharge, and of the Reports of the

Proceedings of the Regimental Boards for verifying the

services of men previously to their discharge, are supplied

by the War Office, on requisition.
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W
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CONVEYANCE OF OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS,

AND THEIR FAMILIES.

448. For conveyance from England to Ireland, and

vice versa, application is to be made to the Recruiting

District Office at the respective ports, where every informa

tion relative to the terms of the Contracts entered into may

be obtained ; and the same rule should be observed in respect

to inland conveyance by canal or railroad.

449. Where no Contract or Agreement exists, care should

be taken to obtain the conveyance at the cheapest rate ; and

no more than the actual and necessary cost is to be charged

to the Public, the Receipt of the Proprietor of the conveyance

being annexed as a Voucher.

450. No allowance whatever being granted by the Public

to the wives and children of Officers, Non-commissioned

Officers, and privates, when accompanying them on the

march, the expense of their conveyance by sea, canal, or

railroad, will not be allowed by the Public, although, in the

Contracts with the War Office, stipulations are sometimes

made for such conveyance upon more eligible terms than

the individuals could provide it for themselves.

451. Paymasters must be careful that soldiers on service,

discharged soldiers, and their wives and children, are pro

vided with satisfactory documents to enable them to claim

the benefit of the Agreements entered into for their con

veyance.

452. No Officer or soldier should be permitted to embark

at the public expense a greater quantity of baggage than is

authorised by the existing Regulations : if any additional
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expense is incurred on that account, it must be borne by the

individual to whom the baggage belongs.

453. In all cases in which Officers/Non-commissioned

Officers, and privates are conveyed coastwise, and victualled

at the public expense, the regulated stoppages must be made

and credited to the Public.

454. Forms of Certificates A and B to be annexed to the

Accounts, in support of charges for passage money, and for

the allowance on account of subsistence granted to persons

waiting for a passage, or not supplied with rations for the

period of the passage, are subjoined.—See pages 134 and

135.

455. The passages of soldiers and their families should

be, as a general rule, charged at the place of their disem

barkation; when, however, there is no Paymaster or other

Public Accountant thereat, by whom the passage money can

be paid, the amount may be issued and charged by the

Paymaster at the place of embarkation, an explanatory

remark to that effect being made in the No. 1 Report

transmitted to the Paymaster by whom the party is next to

be subsisted.
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A.

Form of Certificate in support of Charges forSubsistence

of Discharged Soldiers and their Families, unavoidably

detained waiting a Passage, and also for Allowances

in lieu of Provisionsfor their Families for the probable

period of Passage, when Rations are not supplied in

kin d.

We do hereby certify, that a

discharged soldier from the Regiment of

and arrived at

on the and

unavoidably idetained waiting for a

passage to until the .

We also certify, that the sum of

was paid to the said discharged soldier

on account of the subsistence of himself and ,

from to , whilst detained

at , and the further sum of

, in lieu of rations for his , for days, the

probable period of the voyage from

to

Commanding Officer.

Adjutan t.

Paymaster.

Dated at the

of 18

N.B.—When only one of the abovementioned allowances

is issued, the Certificate must be altered accordingly.
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B.

PASSAGE MONEY.

Form of Certificate of Soldiers on Duly, or for

Discharged Men and their Families.

I do certify, that

the individuals spe

cified in the margin,

consisting of

men women,

and children,

arrived at on

the of ,

from ; that

they were entitled to

a passage to

at the public expense,

and that they em

barked for that port

on the of.

Regi

ment.

Rank and

Name.

Name of
Ages

ofChil-

Women. Children.
dren.

-{'

)fficer superintending

the Embarkation.

I do certify, that the individuals above described landed

at on the of , 18 .

{District Adjutant, or other

Officer superintending the

Disembarkation.

Not.e—This Certificate is not to be used for men on pass

or furlough, the amount of their passage money being to be

recovered from the Paymaster in whose payment the men

may be.
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ALLOWANCES TO SOLDIERS' WIVES, WIDOWS,

AND CHILDREN, SENT TO THEIR HOMES.

456. The payments for conveyances of soldiers' families,

as authorised by the Royal Warrant, (page 25,) are, in all

cases, to be made to the Proprietors of such conveyances,

or to their Agents, whose Receipts should be annexed, as

Vouchers, to the Public Accounts.

457- Before any payment is made to the wife or widow of

a soldier on account of travelling allowance, she should be

apprised, that if she do not proceed direct to her destination,

she will be liable to be apprehended and proceeded against

as a vagrant, and that she will also be precluded in future

from any benefit to which, by the custom of the Service, she

would otherwise be entitled.

458. Paymasters of Regiments, Reserve Companies and

Districts, by whom an allowance is paid, are to take care

that they limit their issues to such sums only as will take

the respective parties to the nearest place on the line of route

at which there is a resident Paymaster or other Officer, by

whom a further issue can be made.

459. The Commanding Officers of Regiments or De

tachments will cause alphabetical Lists to be made up and

transmitted to the War Office, in the Form, marked C,

page 138 of these Directions, for all persons claiming the

allowances granted under this head in the Royal Warrant.

460. In cases in which the whole sum to be received by,

or paid on account of any family, shall be issued by the same

Paymaster, the amount is to be inserted as a charge in his
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Pay List, under the proper head, the Certificate and Receipts,

Form D, being annexed as Vouchers.

461. When, however, the Paymaster at the place from

which the family may proceed to their destination shall issue

a portion only of the travelling allowance, he is to alter the

Certificate, Form D, as therein pointed out, and is to trans

mit a duplicate by the earliest Post to the Paymaster by

whom the residue of the travelling allowance is to be issued ;

and when a family proceeds between England and Scotland,

or Ireland, the Paymaster at the place of embarkation, who

provides the passage, should transmit to the Paymaster at

the place of disembarkation the Certificate, Form D, to

be by him annexed to his Accounts, as a Voucher, for the

passage money and travelling allowance to the family's final

destination.

462. A Certificate, Form E, is to be given, for her pro

tection, to every woman to whom any issue is made on account

of travelling allowance, or for whom any conveyance is

provided ; and the payments made on her account by

the respective Paymasters, are to be invariably stated

thereon.
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5a 55.

FormC.

Regimentof

Aophabkticalb,ofWomen-dChildren(nbaa.ad""ab..-t"""s"■sb8f-1Wi8s,.er8,

-ndC-ildrenofSoldierssentHomefromb-orof,ier1sandC-.dxpnofSo-ersdyingonService,)

-asthecasemaybe.)

Woman's

Name.

HeiHusband's

Name.

Rank.

Troop

or

Company,

No.of
Children

notex ceeding14

Yearsof

Age.

Placesfrom
whence

proceeding.

Places
towhich

going.

Onwhat

accountsent

Home.

Bywhat

mode

sentHome.

Reharki.

Idoherebycertify,thattheaboveListof

belief,correctinevery-articular.

Datedatthisdayof

is,tothebestofmyknowledgeand

18

Officercomma■ingter
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Form D.

We do hereby certify, that the of

of Captain Troop or Company of

the is entitled to travelling allowance or a

conveyance [for herself and for children] to ,

her intended place of residence, she having been

on the of her husband.

We do further certify, that the said has

signified her intention of proceeding forthwith to ,

from which place she is to embark for ; and

that she has received the sum of for herself,

and of for her children, or a free

conveyance, to enable her to reach , the

place of her final destination.

Commanding Officer.

Paymaster.

Dated at , this day

of 18

I acknowledge to have received from the Paymaster of

the sum of , to enable me to

proceed with children to

I further acknowledge to have received from the Pay

master of the the further sum of ,

on account of

N.B.—When there are no children, or when the women

proceed at once to their final destination, the Certificates

must be altered accordingly.
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Form E.

This is to certify, that the bearer hereof

is the wife (or widow, as the case may be) of ,

in the Regiment of ,

and is entitled to a free passage from to

, and on her arrival to the sum of

, to enable herself and children to proceed to

, the place of her intended residence.

The said is (here describe

her)

Commanding Officer.

_Paymaster.

Dated at , this day

of 18

N.B.—The woman will present this Certificate for in

spection by any Paymaster or other Military Officer from

whom she is to receive any allowance, and she will retain

the Certificate until her arrival at herfinal destination.
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REGIMENTAL RECORDS OF SOLDIERS'

SERVICES.

Attestation.

463. The Attestation of every Recruit having been filled

up according to the established Form, shall be sent to the

Head-Quarters of the Corps, or Depot of the Corps, to

which the recruit belongs.

464. The Officer Commanding shall certify on the Attesta

tion, that he is satisfied with the correctness of the document,

and that the Forms prescribed by the Mutiny Act appear to

have been complied with.

465. When the Recruit has been finally approved at the

Head-Quarters of the Regiment, the date of his arrival, and

his Regimental number, shall be written on the Attestation,

and the Commanding Officer shall certify that a correct ex

tract has been recorded in the Regimental Register.

466. The number, name, age, parish, and every particular

relating to the recruit, shall be extracted from the Attesta

tion, and inscribed in the Regimental Register for recording

the soldier's services, according to the established Form.

467. The former service of a man re-enlisting into the

Army is in no case to be recorded in the Regimental

Register, unless it be claimed by the man on his attestation.

468. If a Recruit, on being attested, should claim former

service, he shall produce his Discharge, or Certificate of Dis
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charge, when, if it shall appear that he has been out of the

Army less than three years, and that the cause of his dis

charge does not preclude him from reckoning his former

service, and that he had not the opportunity of re-enlisting

immediately after such discharge, the Commanding Officer

will cause the Recruit's former service to be recorded ; but

if the man shall not be in possession of his Discharge, the

Commanding Officer is to communicate with the War Office,

stating the particulars of the service claimed, and is not to

make an entry thereof in the Register until the said claim

shall have been confirmed by the Secretary at War.

469. Whenever former service is recorded, the cause of

the soldier's discharge is to be stated in the Register imme

diately under the entry.

470. The Attestation shall then be deposited with the Pay

master, and filed in the Attestation Book: the Paymaster

is held responsible for the safe custody of the Attestations.

471. Each Attestation shall be filed, following the number

of the last soldier recruited.

472. The Paymaster shall periodically insert in January

April, July, and October, with the concurrence of the Com

manding Officer, and at the same time that the Regimental

Register is periodically completed, every variation affecting

the soldiers' service or pay, such as promotion, reduction,

forfeiture, or deduction of service, completion of fourteen

years' service, grant and forfeiture of good-conduct pay and

distinguished marks, &c. &c, filling up the columns ex

pressly left blank for this purpose, on the third page of the

Attestation.

473. If the original Attestation, when it reaches the
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Regiment, should be defaced, or so illegibly drawn out

as to render it a useless document for the purposes of an

authentic Record, a certified copy may be substituted ; in

such case, the Commanding Officer and the Paymaster shall

report the fact at the time the Recruit arrives at Head-

Quarters, and the original Attestation shall be forwarded by

the Commanding Officer to the War Office.

474. When a soldier is transferred, the Attestation and

Record, in possession of the Paymaster, are to be forwarded

to the Regiment receiving the soldier, and his services are

to be recorded as belonging to the former Regiment to the

end of the month in which the transfer takes place. The

receipt or acknowledgment of the Attestation and Record so

forwarded is to be inserted in the place of those documents

in the Attestation Book of the Regiment from which the

soldier is transferred.

475. In every case of transfer abroad, the copy of the

Record there kept by the Paymaster, is to be completed to

the date of such transfer, and sent immediately to the

Paymaster of the Regiment receiving the soldier ; and the

latter Paymaster will continue to record thereon, as pre

scribed in Article 472 of these Directions, every requisite

particular of the soldier's service while remaining abroad.

476. The Attestations, with the original Records, of all

men enlisted abroad, are to be immediately forwarded to

the Reserve Companies or Depot at home.

477. When a soldier is discharged, his Attestation and

Record in possession of the Paymaster are to be annexed to

the Discharge.
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478. The Attestation Book shall always be kept with the

Battalion, Reserve Companies, or Dep6t at Home. The

Paymaster embarking with the Service Companies shall

take with him a copy of the verified Record, or of the third

page of the Attestation, regularly arranged according to the

Regimental number of each soldier, continuing to record

every required fact, as already directed. If no part of the

Regiment remains at Home, special instructions are to be

applied for by the Paymaster, and received from the War

Office, as to the mode in which the original Attestations are

to be disposed of.

Regimental Register.

479. TheRecord of the service of every Non-commissioned

Officer and soldier shall be kept in the established Form,

from the day he joins the Regiment until finally discharged.

480. The date when the soldier was attested, his Regi

mental number, name, age, parish, trade, and description,

shall be extracted from the Attestation, and, further, every

variation affecting the soldier's service, shall from time

to time be inscribed in the Register.

481. The cases in which service is to reckon or to be

deducted are specified in the Regulations for Pensioning

Soldiers, as well as in the Mutiny Act and Articles of War.

482. The deduction or forfeiture of service by imprison

ment or otherwise, on conviction by a Civil or Military

Court, and every other variation, shall be inserted periodically,

viz., in January, April, July, and October, in the Regimental

Register.
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483. At these periodical revisions of the Register, the

forfeiture of good-conduct pay and distinguishing marks,

incurred by any soldier in consequence of the sentence of

a Court-Martial to that effect, or in consequence of his name

having been entered in the Regimental Defaulter Book, is to

be carefully recorded.

484. Whenever the Commanding Officer considers the

case may admit of mitigation, either as regards the deduction

of the soldier's pay or service, he is to state the facts to the

Secretary at War, who will decide according to the authority

vested in him by the Mutiny Act ; but if the Commanding

Officer has, at the time the offence was punished, and recently

committed, deducted the soldier's service in the Register,

not considering the case worthy of mitigation, the Secretary

at War will not allow it to be altered in consequence of

subsequent representations. If a soldier's service has been

forfeited by conviction of Desertion, or by sentence of a

Court-Martial, and is subsequently recommended to be re

stored, the application is to be made to the Commander-

in-Chief, as directed in the Articles of War; and on the

restoration of the service being signified by the Secretary

at War, the number and date of the War Office letter,

notifying the restoration, is to be inserted in the soldier's

Record.

485. The period of the soldier's service abroad, his

wounds, battles, sieges, campaigns, and any remarkable act

of bravery, are to be recorded, as well as the. number of

distinguishing marks granted to the soldier, under the pro

visions of the Good Conduct Warrant. The general miscon

duct of the individual is to be noticed in the Defaulter

Book, and not in the Register; unless in cases of desertion,

or misconduct of such a character as to cause forfeiture of

L
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service, or in cases of forfeiture of distinguishing marks.

In such cases the misconduct is also to be entered in the

Register.

486. When a soldier is transferred, the original Record

forming part of the Regimental Register is to be forwarded

to the Regiment receiving him; his services being first

balanced as belonging to his former Regiment, and certified

up to the end of the month in which the transfer takes place ;

the cause of the transfer is also to be stated. The Regiment

receiving the soldier is to transmit to the Regiment from

which he is transferred, the proper Receipt for the Record so

forwarded, which Receipt is to be pasted into the Register of

the latter Regiment, in place of the Record.

487. The Regiment receiving the transferred man will file

the certified Record received with him, giving him a fresh

Regimental number, and continuing the history of his ser

vices on the same Record. If the Record should be defaced,

a certified copy will be substituted, proceeding as is directed

in Article 473 of these Directions.

Thus, if a soldier of the 5th Regiment, No. 350, be trans

ferred to the 20th Regiment, receiving therein a fresh number,

540, the original Record, inscribed, 350, Thomas Atkins,

will be distinguished by leaving the former number, and

. ->„ f 5'h Regiment i

adding to it 540 i ry^ V I homas Atkins ; tbereby

affording a facility in tracing at all times any particular

point relating to the soldier, by reference to the former

Regimental number.

488. When the Service Companies of a Regiment are

ordered to embark for Foreign Service, the Regimental

Register will be transferred to the Officer in charge of the
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Reserve Companies remaining at home. He will report to

the Secretary at War the state in which he has received

the Regimental Records, and whether every soldier's service

has been accurately registered up to the date of the transfer;

and if not, to what other date.

489. A copy of this Report to the War Office will be

recorded in the Register, according to the Form therein

pointed out, signed by the Officer making it. Whenever

this Officer permanently relinquishes the command of the

Reserve Companies, his successor will make and register a

similar Report ; the Officer in command being held to be

responsible for any inaccuracy during the time he is in

charge of the Register.

490. In order that the services of men discharged from

the Service Companies abroad may be correctly reported

by the Regimental Board directed to draw out the soldier's

Discharge, an accurate copy will be made of the Regimental

Register previous to embarkation. This copy is to be

carried with the Service Companies abroad, and to be used

there for continuing the Registry of the services of the

soldiers of those Companies.

491. When a Regiment embarks for Foreign Service,

leaving only a Dep6t Company at Home, the Regimental

Register is to be taken with the Regiment abroad; the

Officer commanding the Depot Company being previously

put in possession of accurate transcripts, to be retained by

him, of all particulars therein, regarding the men left under

his command.

492. When men are sent home, either as discharged,

invalided, or to be attached to the Reserve Companies, or

l2
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Depot, or otherwise become non-effective abroad, certified

copies of the Records of their service, which have been kept

abroad, are at the same time to be forwarded to the Officer

commanding the Reserve Companies or Dep6t at Home;

the original Records are to be completed from these copies,

and the copies are then to be forwarded to the Secretary at

War, accompanied by a Certificate from the Commanding

Officer, that they have been correctly transcribed into the

original Records, and also, in the case of Reserve Companies,

into the Regimental Register.

These documents are to be completed in, and despatched

from, the Orderly Room.

493. When a man is enlisted abroad, the Record of his

services, having been transmitted to the Head-Quarters of the

Reserve Companies at Home, will be inserted in the Register

in its proper place ; a copy being duly retained with the

Service Companies.

494. The Commanding Officer of a Regiment abroad,

having no Reserve Companies at Home, will send the authen

ticated copies of the Records of all men enlisted abroad, to

the Regimental Depot at Home. These copies from the

Regiment abroad will be inserted in their proper places

with the others kept at the Depot, according to the

Regimental numbers given to the soldiers.

495. When the Service Companies return from abroad,

only the original Records and Register will be kept, and

instructions will be applied for, and given by the War Office,

as to the disposal df the copies kept by the Regiment whilst

abroad.
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Regimental Number.

496. Every recruit, when finally approved, shall be desig

nated by a Regimental number, following that of the last

Recruit who joined the Regiment.

497. This number shall not be changed ; and if the soldier

is transferred, discharged, deserts, or dies, it shall not be

given to any other man of the Regiment.

498. On all documents relating to the services, conduct,

pay, and accounts of the soldier, required by the War

Office, the Regimental number shall invariably precede

the soldier's name. The same number shall be affixed to

his name in the Soldier's Book, as well as in the Company's

Size Roll Book.

499. The numeration of the men of the Regiment will

only be permitted to be changed, by directions from the

War Office.

500. To obviate as much as possible the difficulty which

may arise from the separation of a Regiment into Service

and Reserve Companies, care must be taken that men who

are transferred or enlisted into the Regiment abroad, be

periodically reported to the Head-Quarters of the Reserve

Companies, when the next vacant numbers in succession will

be appropriated to them, and the List of Names sent from

abroad will be returned with the proper Regimental number

affixed to each man.

501. Such Regiments abroad as have no Reserve Com

panies at Home, will not number their Recruits until they

reach the Head-Quarters abroad.
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Discharge.

502. The Discharge is no1; to be given to the soldier:

it is the document on which the Commissioners of Chelsea

Hospital decide upon his claim ; containing information

not necessary for the discharged soldier, but which might

lead to fraud if lost by the pensioner. Every soldier,

however, being entitled on his discharge, to a document

shewing the same, a Certificate on parchment will be given

to him when finally discharged ; and if pensioned, the

Chelsea Instructions will in addition be given to him.

503. Much embarrassment and delay in deciding upon

soldiers' claims having occurred at Chelsea, owing to

erasures, and to illegible writing in the Discharge, it is

directed that no erasure or alteration be made in the

Discharge. Any observations after the Discharge has been

signed by the Officer commanding the Regiment, are (if

required) to be inserted on the back of the Discharge, or in

the space left blank for the Medical Staff Officer's opinion

in the Discharge.

504. The Medical Reports required in Discharge docu

ments regarding the disabilities of soldiers proposed to be

discharged, are in all cases to be carefully prepared and

inserted, so as to afford every facility to the Principal Medical

Officer at Chatham, or elsewhere, in coming to a satisfactory

opinion on the alleged disabilities, without delay; and

any culpable deficiency or irregularity in such Reports is

to be immediately represented by him to the Secretary at

War.

505. The Commanding Officer is responsible that no
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Discharge, or Certificate of Discharge, after he has signed it,

be left in the Orderly Room, or in any other place where

it might be liable to alterations. The Discharges ought

to be sealed up immediately, addressed to the Military

Authority at the Station or Invalid Depot to which the men

are directed to be sent, with a note of the men's names on

the cover.

506. When an Officer is sent to England in charge of

invalids, the whole of the Discharges, parchment Certifi

cates, and other documents relating to each case, shall be

sealed up, and, on his arrival, delivered unopened to the

Commandant of the Station or Invalid Depot ; the Officer

will be furnished with a list of the men in his charge, under

such instructions as the Commander-in-Chief may think

proper to issue; and the Officer will observe, that every

invalid is under Military law, until finally discharged by

the authority of the Commander-in-Chief, signified by an

Officer of the Adjutant-General's Department.

507. Men sent Home will be discontinued on the strength

of the Service Companies from the date of embarkation, or

to which subsistence for them may have been issued abroad ;

and from that period they will be borne on the Rolls of the

Reserve Companies.

Soldier's Account Book.

508. The principal objects for which a soldier is required

to be in possession of this Book are, to secure to him, whilst

in the Army, a proper settlement of his pay, allowances, and

clothing, and that he may have a record establishing his

claim to any benefits to which he may be entitled under

Her Majesty's Regulations for granting pensions, allowances,
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and gratuities to discharged soldiers who have performed

good and faithful service, and to assist in the disposal of his

effects, in the event of his dying in the Service intestate.

It is therefore the soldier's interest to take care that his

Book is correctly and completely kept.

509. When a soldier is discharged, he is to take his Book

away with him. In the event of a soldier dying in the

Service, his Book will be forwarded to his relations, or

representatives according to Articles 304 and 305 of these

Directions ; and, if it contain a record of wounds received in

action, or of distinguished acts of bravery, it will remain an

honourable memorial of his character and conduct.

510. The rewards which, under the Pension and Good

Conduct Regulations, a soldier may obtain by good conduct,

and also the penalties to which a soldier, by misconducting

himself, becomes liable under the Articles of War, are stated

in the Book.

General Observations.

511. Each volume of the Register contains 250 sepa

rate records, each leaf being the record of one soldier. The

last volume, containing the record of the youngest recruits,

will gradually increase, until the number be completed, when

a fresh volume will be used.

512. The men of the longest service are recorded in

Volume No. 1 of the Register, the next in No. 2, and so

on. As soon as no effective man is to be found in the first

volume, a Report is to be made to the War Office. The

like is to be done in the case of each consecutive volume.
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513. When leaves are taken out or put in, a note ex

planatory of the cause is to be made at the end of the

Book.

514. An alphabetical Index is to be made, containing the

name and number of every soldier recorded in each volume

of the Regimental Register.

515. The allowance paid to the discharged soldier to

carry him home, is to be stated on the Discharge and

parchment Certificate, and signed by him.

TRAVELLING AND DAILY ALLOWANCES ON

COURT-MARTIAL OR OTHER DUTY.

516. The rates and conditions of these allowances granted

for Officers proceeding on duty without troops, are specified

in the Royal Warrant.

517. Claims arising at Home for these allowances are

to be prepared by the Paymaster of the Regiment to which

the Officer claiming belongs, and are to be transmitted to

the Secretary at War for his decision and authority, without

which no charge for such claims is to be made in the Public

Accounts.

518. Payments when made Abroad for the like allowances,

are to be estimated and charged by the Paymaster of the

Regiment to which the Officer authorised to receive the

amount belongs, at the regulated rates applicable to the

Station.
-

519. Payments Abroad of allowances for attending one

and the same Court-Martial for the trial of two or more
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prisoners belonging to any Regiment, and to any other

branch of the Military Service, are to be estimated and

charged by the Paymaster of some one of the Regiments ot

which any of the prisoners belong.

520. Claims at Home for attending different Courts-

Martial, are not to be included in one and the same State

ment.

521. The attendance of the Adjutant upon a Court-

Martial is not requisite for the sole purpose of producing

the Court-Martial Book : a verified extract from the said

Book may be produced by any Officer or Non-commis

sioned Officer who is otherwise summoned, provided he can

testify that the production of the Book would be attended

with public inconvenience, and that the verified extract is

authentic.

522. Claims for the expenses of Civilian witnesses in

attending Courts-Martial at Home must be clearly stated,

and forwarded with the recommendation of the President of

the Court, so far as he considers the claims to be just and

reasonable, for the Secretary at War's decision.

523. All claims for travelling and daily allowances are to

be stated, certified, and supported by Vouchers according

to the Forms annexed, of which a supply may be obtained

from the War Office, when necessary.
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ALLOWANCES TO OFFICERS, OR OTHERS, OF-

FICIATING AS DEPUTY JUDGE-ADVOCATES

AT GENERAL COURTS-MARTIAL.

524. The Deputy Judge-Advocate's Account of expenses

actually incurred on any General Court-Martial for station

ery, hire of rooms, fire and candle, &C, is to be submitted

(with Vouchers) to the President of such Court-Martial, who

is to decide on the necessity, as well as the reasonableness of

the charges, and to certify to the Judge-Advocate-General

the sum proper to be admitted under each head. The said

Account, and the Deputy Judge-Advocate's claim for his

daily allowance as granted by the Royal Warrant, are to be

forwarded to the Judge-Advocate-General for settlement;

and any proper claim for travelling expenses on the part of

the Deputy Judge-Advocate is to be submitted by him to

the Secretary at War.
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RECRUITING DISTRICTS.

The following Statement shews what Accounts and

other Documents are to be rendered from Recruiting Dis

tricts and Depots of Regiments, and the Periods at uhich

they are to be transmitted.

Description of Documents.
Dates at which they are required

to be sent off.

Quarterly Pay List, with separate

General State for General Agent.

Within six weeks after the expiration

of each quarterly period.

Quarterly Statement of Commis

sioned Officers for the Regimental

Agents.

To be sent off on or before the

8th day of the month, succeed

ing that in which the quarter

terminated.

Bread Account. Monthly, on the 8th of the month.

Meat Account. Ditto.

Forage Account. Ditto.

Monthly Extract of Muster Roll. Ditto.

By the Inspecting Field Officer.

Monthly Estimate, and Abstract

thereof.

So as to arrive in London on or

before the 15th day of the month

preceding that for which the

Estimate shall be made.

Return of Deserters. Immediately on the desertion taking

place.
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525. The sums required for the services of Recruiting

Districts (the pay of Regimental Officers excepted) are to

be drawn by the District Paymaster from the General

Agent for the Recruiting Service by Bills in the prescribed

Form, Estimates being previously transmitted.

526. Inspecting Field Officers will not be held responsible

for the arithmetical accuracy of the Estimates ; yet it is con

sidered to be their duty to see that the number of men in the

District is correctly stated, and that the number expected

to be raised is not calculated upon too large a scale ; it being

clearly understood, that it will be competent for the Pay

master to prepare a supplementary Estimate, if the numbers

should afterwards be found to exceed what had in the first

instance been reckoned upon.

527. The Paymaster's Drafts are to be made every month

in advance, for such portion only of the pay as may be abso

lutely requisite; but for the other services, his Drafts are to be

made from time to time, and to such amount only as occasion

may require, and the Inspecting Field Officer shall approve ;

previous notice being given to the General Agent.

528. If difficulties occur in obtaining cash or Bank of

England notes for Bills drawn by Paymasters of Recruiting

Districts on the General Agent for the Recruiting Service,

the General Agent will, on the requisition of the District

Paymaster, approved by the Inspecting Field Officer, make

remittances immediately in Bank notes to the Officers

superintending Subdivisions : and in order properly to carry

this arrangement into effect, the District Paymasters are to

make requisitions monthly for the sums necessary to be

remitted to the Superintending Officers, for the ordinary

service of the month ; a List of the Individual Officers, and
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of their respective Stations, being attached to the Abstract of

the Monthly Estimate for the use of the General Agent.

529. When further sums may be required in the course

of the month, the District Paymasters are to make similar

application in writing to the General Agent, accompanied

by the requisite approval of the Inspecting Field Officer.

530. The General Agent will attend punctually to the

requisitions for Bank of England notes, and transmit

uniformly, in sufficient time before the 1st of the month, tbe

first halves of the notes required on account of the sums

specified in the Monthly Estimates; and the first halves of

the notes required on account of the sums specified in the

supplementary applications, within one day, at the latest, after

the receipt of the Paymaster's application ; always taking care

to send the second halves by the Post of the day on which

the acknowledgment of the receipt of the first halves shall

arrive.

531. District Paymasters are to draw specific Bills on the

Regimental Agents for the Regimental pay of those Com

missioned Officers who receive it in the Districts, specifying

on the Bills the names of the Officers, and the period

and amount of the said pay to be received by them in the

Districts.

532. District Paymasters are to furnish the Regimental

Agents with Quarterly Statements, shewing the payments

actually and properly made to the Officers employed on

the Recruiting Service, for Regimental pay.

533. The District Paymaster is to muster by the Pay

List, on the last day of each month, the Recruiting Parties
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stationed at the Head-Quarters of the District* All other

Parties are to be mustered by the Officer in command of

the Subdivision, on the last day of the month, or as soon

afterwards as may be practicable. When the last day of

the month falls on a Sunday, the muster may be taken on

the following day.

534. The horses of Officers, and the troop horses employed

on the Recruiting Service, whilst marching through a District

to the place of their destination, and for whom any Bills for

billet money, or oats, shall be drawn by the Paymaster, are

to be borne in the Extract of the Muster Roll, with the

proper explanatory remarks.

535. The Attestations of recruits, properly completed,

are in all cases to be transmitted by the Superintending

Officers to the District Paymaster, as Vouchers for the

charges made for the recruits.

536. The Pay Lists are to be made up on the sheets

which are supplied from the War Office ; and duplicates

thereof, and of all documents connected therewith, are to be

retained by the Paymaster for his own use.

537. Charges for the pay and allowances of the Depots,

Detachments, and Parties of Cavalry Regiments on the

British Establishment, are to be first stated in strict nu

merical order in the sheets of the Pay List; and those

for Depots, Detachments, and Parties of Infantry on the

same Establishment, are to be stated in succession after

wards.

538. The charges on account of Regiments on the East

Indian Establishment, are to be stated in the same manner,

M
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but are to be kept quite distinct from those for Regiments

on the British Establishment.

539. The rank and names of the Superintending Officers,

as also of all Officers mustered in the District, the periods for

which they are entitled to pay, and the remarks explaining

their situations, are to be stated in the columns for such par

ticulars in the Pay Lists ; but the amount of their pay is not

to be inserted.

540. The totals of each Party or Dep6t are to be carried

forward separately to the recapitulation.

541. All Vouchers transmitted with the Pay Lists are to

be numbered in continued succession, without beginning a

new series of numbers for different Services.

54.2. When the apparent balance overdrawn on any

Account shall exceed one hundred pounds, an explanatory

memorandum is to be annexed to the General State of the

Pay List, shewing the particulars of the appropriation of the

sum overdrawn; and the Inspecting Field Officer is to sub

join a Declaration, that he has considered the statement

contained in the said memorandum, and believes it to be

correct.

543. When recruits are sent from a District to be finally

approved at the Head-Quarters of the Regiment for wlrch

the men are enlisted, a Report of their names, and of the

other particulars required in the Form of Report, No. 2, is to

be delivered to the party taking charge of the Recruits, and

another similar Report is to be transmitted by Post to the

Paymaster by whom the final bounty is to be charged. A
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duplicate of such Report is to be annexed to the District

Pay List of the period.

544. Whenever recruits are intermediately approved in

any District different from that in which they were enlisted,

the charges of levy>money for such lecruits in the Accounts

of the District in which enlisted, are to be invariably sup

ported in each instance by a Certificate and Statement of

Approval, from the Inspecting Field Officer and Staff

Surgeon making such approval.

545. The pay and allowances of recruits, whether for

Cavalry or Infantry, not enlisted at the Regimental Head-

Quarters, are to be issued according to the following Scale,

from the dates of their enlistment until they join the Regi

ment or Depot.

Pay :—one shilling a day.

Allowances :—

On a march in South Britain, of not less than 10 miles,

• the allowance for the hot meal granted by the Mutiny Act

for soldiers billeted upon and dieted by the Innkeepers,

viz., tenpence a day.

On a march in Scotland, of not less than 10 miles, five-

pence a day.

On a march in Ireland, ditto, fourpence a day.

When in stationary Quarters, a halfpenny a day.

When billeted on the inhabitants in Scotland, one

penny a day.

546. In case of the Paymaster's death or incapacity, his

Accounts shall be taken possession of by the Inspecting Field

Officer and Adjutant of the District, who are to act as a Com

mittee of Paytnastership, and to make up and transmit the

m2
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several Pay Lists and Accounts at the same periods, and under

the same Regulations, as are prescribed for the Paymaster.

547. l.n charging the actual and necessary expense of

postage, that portion which is applicable to letters ad

dressed to the Inspecting Field Officers and Paymasters is

to be vouched by a Certificate, that the expense incurred was

solely for letters on the Public Service, and that no charge

is included for conveying letters to or from the Post Office.

548. Supplies of stationery for Recruiting Districts in

Great Britain and Ireland, are furnished by the Stationery

Office, upon requisitions made to the Secretary at War,

quarterly from Districts in Great Britain, and half-yearly

from Districts in Ireland.

549. Each requisition is to be accompanied by a State

ment in the printed Form, shewing the quantities of stationery

which have been used in the preceding quarter, and those

which remain in store.

550. The Staff, and Extra Staff Serjeants of Recruiting

Districts, are supplied with clothing by the Ordnance Depart

ment.

551. Officers superintending the Recruiting Service, are to

receive from the Paymaster of the District whatever money

shall be wanted for the pay, levy money, and allowances of

the Parties and recruits under their command, and are to

account to him for the amount.

552. They are to make out Estimates, monthly, of the

sums which they will probably require, and are to draw on

account of their Estimates, at such times and in such
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proportions only, as the exigencies of the Service may

require.

553. They are to make out and deliver to the District

Paymaster, Quarterly Pay Lists of the Expenditure, on the

Forms supplied from the War Office.

554. These Pay Lists are to be made up to the last day

of each quarter inclusive; and are to be sent off so as to

arrive at the Head-Quarters of the District within twelve

days after the expiration of the quarter.

555. The men are to be settled with at the periods and in

the manner prescribed by the Royal Warrant (page 8) ; and

statements of the effects and credits, or of the debts of men

who may have become non-effective during the quarter, are

to be annexed to the Pay List, except in regard to recruits

"who have not been supplied with necessaries, and who have

no other effects.

556. The Accounts of Superintending Officers are to be

preserved by District Paymasters until their Quarterly Ac

counts shall have been examined and passed at the War

Office.

557. Expenses incurred by Superintending Officers for

postage, carriage of Pay Lists and Accounts, are not to be

charged against the Public, but are to be defrayed by them

selves.

558. Superintending Officers are not to be allowed to quit

their Stations until they have settled their Accounts with the

District Paymaster; and the Inspecting Field Officer is to

report any irregularity which may occur in this respect to

the Secretary at War.
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ALLOWANCES TO SUPERINTENDING

OFFICERS.

559. These allowances may be paid to the Officers

at the end of each month, aud charged in the Quarterly Pay

List, vouched by a Certificate from the Inspecting Field

Officer, that the Accounts have been properly made up, and

that the Superintending Officer has visited the detached

Parties as frequently as was necessary.

560. The charges for the above allowances are to be

made according to the printed Form supplied from the War

Office.

RECRUITING DEPOTS.

561. The Recruiting Depots of Regiments do not render

separate Accouuts to the War Office.

562. These Dep6ts are placed in the payment of the Pay

masters of Consolidated Depots, or of the Provisional or

Depfit Battalion, and the necessary fund3 for the pay of the

Non-commissioned Officers and men, and for levy rnoney

and contingencies, are supplied through such Paymasters,

to whom, therefore, the Officers commanding such Depots

are to apply in the first instance for information on these

points.

563. The Officers are to draw upon the Regimental Agent

for their own pay.

564. Pay Lists, to the last day of each quarter, are to be

made up under the responsibility and superintendence of the
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Commanding Officer of the Depot, on Forms which will be

furnished by the Paymaster, through whom the necessary

funds are issued.

585. The Accounts of each Depot are to be sent off so

as to reach the Paymaster within a week after the termination

of the quarter.

566. The names of all the men belonging to the Regiment,

who are known to be in Great Britain or Ireland, are to be

borne upon the Pay List, with full explanations of the situa

tion of each man ; but care is to be taken that no charge is

made for pay which shall not have been accounted for to the

Non-commissioned Officers and men individually.

567. Muster Rolls are to be rendered quarterly from

every Depot ; and from Cavalry Depots, Monthly Extracts

from the Rolls, as regards the chargers of Officers and troop

horses ; these documents are to be dispatched so as to

arrive at the War Office within eight days after the termina

tion of the periods for which they are respectively made up.

The muster is to be taken by the Paymaster in whose pay

ment the Depot is placed, if he is present ; should that not be

the case, the fact of the muster having been taken by the

Commanding Officer of the Depot, and the day on which the

muster was taken, are to be specified in the Commanding

Officer's Certificate.

568. The Officer receiving the allowance for paying the

Depot is liable to defray the cost of Troop or Company

Books, and to the debts of men who become non-effective.

569. In calculating the mess allowance granted for con

solidated Depots, if, after dividing the total number of
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Officers preseut at any time within each quarter of a year

by four ; two or more shall remain, they may be reckoned

as another Troop or Company, and the allowance issued

accordingly; but if three Officers on the whole are not

present, no allowance can be granted.

570. The Paymaster, or any other Regimental or Depot

Staff Officer, may be included, provided he shall have

regularly attended the mess.

571. In all cases in which a charge is made for the mess

allowance, a list of the Officers, shewing the precise period

for which each was actually present at the Depot, is to be

annexed to the Account, certified upon honour by the

Officer commanding the Depdt, and also a Certificate

from the Commanding Officer that a mess was actually

established during the period for which the charge is

made ; the Certificate for the mess of consolidated Depots is

to be signed by the Senior Officer present at the Station.

572. In any case of doubt or difficulty in regard to

charging pay or allowances, or making up Accounts of

Depot, reference is to be made to the Paymaster in whose

payment the Depot is placed.

573. Applications on pecuniary subjects, from Officers

employed on the Recruiting Service, are to be made through

the Inspecting Field Officer ; and from those stationed at

consolidated Depots, through the Commandant.
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LEVY MONEY.

574. The following Schedule shews Ihe levy money at

present allowed for recruits, and the manner in which the

amount is to be distributed.

575. Charges made by a Regiment on account of the

levy money of recruits enlisted in a District, are to be

vouched by the Report, in the Form No. 2, received from the

District Paymaster ; and when the recruits are finally

inspected, a Report, in the Form No. 4, is to be transmitted

by Post to the Paymaster of the District in which the

recruits were enlisted, and a duplicate of such Report is to

be annexed as a Voucher to the Regimental Pay List.
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HEAVY CAVALRY.

Men not below 5 feet 7 inches, nor above 5 feet 10 inches*

in height, and not exceeding 25 yearn of age i ...

Growing lads of 5 feet 6} inches in height, if under 1 9

Tears of age '

LIGHT CAVALRY, INCLUDING LANCERS.

Men not below 5 feet 7 inches, nor above 5 feet 9 inches

in height, and not exceeding 25 years of age .

Growing lads of 5 feet 6£ inches in height, if under 19

years of age . . ■.

AMOUNT OF

LEVY MONET.

6 19 0

6 19 0

CAVALRY IN INDIA.

Men not below 5 feet 6 inches, nor above 5 feet 9 inches in)

height, and not under 19 years of age, nor exceeding 2d)

INFANTRY IN INDIA, CHINA, NEW SOUTH

WALES, AND ST. HELENA.

Recruits of 5 feet 6J inches in height, and not under 18 years)

of age J

EAST INDIA COMPANY'S SERVICE.

{Men not below 5 feet 6£ inclies in heights

and not under 18 nor exceeding 25 years

of age

I Men not below 5 feet 6 iuches in height, |

INFANTRY < and not under 18, nor exceeding 25 years]

( of age

6 19 0

INFANTRY OF THE LINE.

Men not below 5 feet 6$ inches in height, and not exceeding

25 years of age

Growing lads of 5 feet 6 inches in height, if under 18 years

of age

£ s. d.

5 6 0

5 6 0

5 6 0

BO YS enlisted into the Cavalry or Infantry by special authority, to be trained

as Trumpeters, Musicians, Drummers, or Buglers, are allowed a bounty

of two guineas, to provide them with Regimental necessaries. Fourteen

years is the prescribed age for the admission of boys, except under very

special circumstances. To complete the necessaries of boys so enlisted in

the Cavalry, a further bounty of £1. 15s. i.xl. is allowed, of which £1. is.

is to he applied to such purpose as soon after enlistment as the Com

manding Officer shall deem requisite, and the residue, 13s. 6rf., when the

boy shall be certified by the Commanding Officer to be fit for the duty of

a soldier, and to require also the issue of the allowance for Cavalry

equipments.
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE LEVY MONEY. Men and Lads*

CAVALRY.

To the

Recruit

{On being attested, in cash .......

On intermediate approval, in cash and necessaries.

r., , ....[On final approval, in cash and necessaries

Total amount of Bounty £

To the fOn intermediate approval, to cover the expenses

Superin- I of postage, stationery, &c

tending | For attesting . . .

Officer vSurgical examination* •

To the /On intermediate approval

Party (On final approval.

For conducting the Recruit to the place of final approval

Total Levy Money—British Sterling . .

£ *. d.

0 2 6

0 7 6

5 5 6

5 15 6

0 5 0

0 1 0

0 2 6

0 5 0

0 7 6

0 2 6

6 19 0

INFANTRY.

To the

Recruit

On being attested, in cash

Ou intermediate approval, in cash and necessaries

On final approval in cash and necessaries . .

Total amount of Bounty £

To the (On intermediate approval, to cover the expenses

Superin-J of postage, stationery, &c. . . . . . .

tending j For attesting

Officer (.Surgical examination* .......

To the /On intermediate approval ......

Party (On final approval

For conducting the Recruit to the place of final approval

Total Levy Money—British Sterling . .

£ «. d.

0 2 6

0 7 6

3 10 0

4 0 0

0 5 0

0 1 0

0 2 6

0 5 0

0 10 0

0 2 6

5 6 0

In lieu of extra bounty to recruits for Highland Regiments, an allowance of

one pound Jive shillings is granted to each recruit, in aid of the Highland

equipment, after he shall have been three months present with his Regi

ment or Depot, by which period it is presumed he wHl have completed his

instruction, and be fit for dutyin the ranks. The same allowance will be

made to boys specially authorised to be enlisted for Highland Regiments,

but with the understanding in either case that this sum shall be re-credited

to the Public, if the recruit should not remain effective for twelve months.

* This allowance of 2s. 6d. for " Surgical Examination," is not to be

charged when the Recruit is examined by a Military Medical Officer, who

is on all occasions to be employed, if within a convenient distance; and

whenever a charge for such examination is made, a Certificate from the

Superintending Officer, in the prescribed form, shewing that there was no

Military Medical Officer available, is to be annexed ; also the receipt of the

private Practitioner.
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5/6. The bounty of recruits raised at the Head-Quarters

of Regiments or Depots will be the same as laid down iu the

foregoing Schedule. No other charge will be admitted in

this case, excepting one shilling for at testing, and the reward

for the Party, which is to be paid to the individual who

engages the Recruit.

577. A soldier transferred from the Infantry to the

Cavalry will, on the completion of the transfer, be allowed

such cx-cess as shall actually exist at the time in the rate of

bounty for Cavalry over that for Infantry.

578. A sum of one pound ten shillings and sixpence, is

allowed for each recruit of Heavy Cavalry, and one pound

two shillings for each Recruit of Light Cavalry, to furnish

him with articles of Cavalry equipment: these equipments

are to be issued to the man as soon after he has been finally

approved, as the Commanding Officer may think fit. Such

allowance is also admitted for a soldier transferred from

the Infantry to the Cavalry.

579. The charge for Cavalry equipments is to be made

in the Pay List under the head of Recruiting, and is to be

supported by a Certificate from the Commanding Officer,

shewing that the man for whom the charge is made has

been finally approved, and that he has been furnished

with the prescribed articles of a proper quality, in con

formity to patterns approved by the Clothing Board. If

the recruit, within" six months after final approval, dies,

deserts, or is discharged, (except by purchase,) or if he be

transferred to a Regiment of Infantry within twelve months

after his final approval, the articles furnished as above men

tioned are, if sufficiently good, to be given out to another

recruit, and no charge is to be made for such recruit : if
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the articles are not fit to be given out to another recruit,

they are to be sold, and the produce thereof is to be credited

to the Public in the Pay List. In the case of a Dragoon

transferred to another Cavalry Regiment, he takes his

equipments with him, and the allowance is not again issued

to him.

580. The allowance to recruits for India Regiments is

one pound ten shillings and sixpence.

581. At the expiration of his period of service, under

the 10th & 11th Vict., cap. 37, a soldier on re-enlistment for

a further period, whether he shall have been actually dis

charged or not, will be allowed the same bounty as for a

new recruit, provided he be in all respects eligible according

to the existing Regulations.

582. A recruit deserting, or delivered up to the Civil

Power, before final approval, though afterwards recovered to

the Service, is not entitled to that part of his bounty which

remained unissued at the time of his desertion; but so

much of that part of bounty allowed on final approval, as

shall be actually applied to complete his necessaries on his

recovery to the Service, after deducting the charge, if any,

for necessaries supplied to him on the Route by which he

rejoins, may be charged in the Regimental Pay List; a

certified statement of the articles furnished, and the prices

thereof, being annexed to the charge.

583. A limited number of foreigners may be enlisted

according to the Act 1st Vict., cap. 29, provided Her

Majesty's approval be applied for to the Secretary at

War, through the Commander-in-Chief, and notified through
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the same channel, before the enlistment in any case takes

place.

584. The Forms of Attestation to be used for recruits,

and the period within which they are to be taken before the

Magistrate to be attested, are laid down in the Mutiny Act.

These Forms are supplied by the War Office.

585. Great care is to be taken that the recruits are in

every respect conformable to the General Order under which

they are enlisted.

586. If any recruits shall be rejected for causes evincing

culpable inattention on the part of the Officer who enlisted,

or of the Medical Man who examined them, the expenses

incurred in each case will not be allowed as a charge against

the Public.

587. When recruits are set at liberty by a Magistrate on

the payment of Smart Money, the whole sum oftwenty shillings

is to be accounted for to the Public by a credit in the Pay List,

and the proportion thereof actually paid to the Party, and for

fees for surgical examination, and for the Report of the

Magistrate's Clerk, are to be charged in the same Pay List,

under the head of Levy Money.

588. A quarterly list of the names of all the men who

have paid Smart Money, certified by the Inspecting Field

Officer, is to be transmitted to the War Office as soon as

possible after the termination of each quarter.

In the event of no Smart Money being received during the

quarter, a Certificate to that effect is to be annexed to the

Pay List.
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589. When recruits raised by Parties under the command

of Superintending Officers are sent to the Head-Quarters of

their Regiment, or to the Reserve Companies, without

having been intermediately approved by the Inspecting Field

Officer of the District in which they are raised, no charge

on account of their levy money is to be made in the Accounts

of the Recruiting District. The District Paymaster will be

enabled to check the charges made in the Superintending

Officer's Accounts for these recruits, by the " Inspection

Returns " of such recruits, to be furnished by the Regiment,

Reserve Companies, or Depdt ; and he is to certify the fact

of no charge for levy money being made in the District

Accounts on the face of the Report, Form No. 1 .

CONTINGENT ALLOWANCES TO GENERAL

AND OTHER OFFICERS OF THE MILITARY

STAFF SERVING ON THE HOME STATION.

Forage.

590. The rates of allowance in lieu of forage being

regulated agreeably to Contracts which vary in different

Districts, the Accounts are not to be made up until the neces

sary information on that head shall have been received from

the War Office, by the General Officer commanding in each

District, who will communicate the same to the several Staff

Officers under his command as soon as possible after the

receipt thereof.

591. The charges under this head are to be vouched by

Certificates according to the prescribed Form.
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Stationery.

592. The following articles of stationery are allowed for

the Public Service, viz. :—

Books for Entry of Letters, Cards for Returns,

Paper, Pencils,

Printed Forms, Rulers,

Pens, Inkstand,

Ink, Indian Rubber,

Tape, Penknives,

Wafers, Wafer Seal.

Sealing Wax,

593. The charges are to be vouched by the Bills and Re

ceipts of the tradesmen.

Travelling Expenses.

594. In submitting claims for travelling expenses to the

Secretary at War, without whose previous sanction no charge

is to be made, a statement of the stages and distances

upon the journey, and the Order for the performance of the

duty, are to be transmitted ; and the charge in the Account

is to be vouched by the letter from the War Office authorising

the same.

Clerks.

595. Pay for a Clerk to the Assistant Adjutant or Quarter-

Master-General, or Brigade-Major, is allowed only when the

employment of a Clerk at the public expense shall have been

specially sanctioned by the Secretary at War.
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596. The charge of such Pay is to be vouched by the

Receipt of the person acting as Clerk, a Certificate accord

ing to the prescribed Form, and by a reference to the number

and date of the Authority from the War Office.

Orderly Room or Office.

597. The expense of hiring a room for an office or Orderly

Room, is to be charged only when it shall have been specially

sanctioned by the Secretary at War.

598. The charge is to be supported by a Certificate ac

cording to the prescribed Form, and by a reference to the

number and date of the Authority from the War Office.

Coals and Candlesfor the use ofan Office.

599. The charges under this head are to be vouched by

the Bills and Receipts of the tradesmen, and by a reference

to the number and date of the Authority from the War

Office.

Compensationfor Horses Shot for the Glanders or

Farcy.

600. The charges according to the Rates sanctioned by

the Royal Warrant are to be vouched by Certificates in the

following Forms, viz. :—
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Forms of Certificate.

I.

I certify, that on the day of

I examined a horse, the (Jirst or second charger, us the case

may be,) belonging to ; that

I found the said horse incurably glandered, (orfarcied,) and

that I accordingly recommended his being immediately

destroyed, to prevent the communication of the disorder to

other horses.

f Veterinary

I Surgeon.

Dated at , this day

of 18

2.

I hereby confirm the foregoing statement, the horse in

question having been destroyed by my order.

( General command-

\ ing the District.

Dated at , this day

of 18 .

3.

I herby certify that the horse referred to in the foregoing

Certificates was my (first or second charger, as the case

may be) ; that he was perfectly free from any appearance

Of infection at the time 1 purchased him ; and that he has

been in my possession since (specify theperiod) ; that he was

actually destroyed on the , by direction

of , in pursuance of the

opinion of , that he was

glandered (orfarcied) and incurable.

Claimant.

Dated at , this day

of 18
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Accounts.

601. The contingent Accounts of General and other

Officers of the Military Staff are to be made up half-yearly,

viz., from the 1st of April to the 30th of September, and

from the 1st of October to the 31st of March, in each case

both days inclusive. The Accounts are to be completed ac

cording to the following instructions, and forwarded to the

Secretary at War :—

602. The Accounts of the Commander-in-Chief, Adjutant-

General, and Quarter-Master-General, are to include those

of the Officers of their respective Departments who are serving

at Head-Quarters.

603. The Accounts of the Lieutenant-General command

ing in Ireland, and of the Deputy Adjutant-General and

Deputy Quarter-Master-General serving in that country, are

to include those of the Officers of their respective Departments

who are serving at the Head-Quarters in Dublin.

604. The Accounts of General Officers commanding Dis

tricts, are to include those of the Aides-de-Camp attached to

them respectively.

605. The Accounts of Assistant Adjutant-Generals,

Assistant Quarter-Master-Generals, Brigade-Majors, and of

Chaplains to the Forces, are to be made up and certified by

the Officers themselves ; and, when the propriety and correct

ness of the charges shall have been confirmed hy the General

Officers under whose orders they respectively act, are to be

forwarded direct to the War Office.

606. The Aides-de-Camp to the Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland, are to make up their Accounts of the allowance in

lieu of forage, fthe only allowance they are entitled to receive

n 2
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under the authority of the Secretary at War,) and forward

the said Accounts direct to the War Office.

607. Receipts must invariably be given upon stamped

paper, when the amount of the payment renders it necessary.

608. No contingent Account, Receipt, or other Voucher,

will be admitted, in which any erasure or alteration shall ap

pear affecting the amount or date of the expenditure, or

altering the purport of the document.

CONTINGENT ALLOWANCES TO OFFICERS

OF THE MEDICAL STAFF SERVING ON

THE HOME STATION.

609. The rates of allowance in lieu of Forage being regu

lated agreeably to Contracts which vary in different Districts,

no claim is to be made until the necessary information on

that head shall have been received from the War Office,

by the Director-General of the Army Medical Department,

who will communicate the same to the Officers of the

Medical Staff as soon as possible after the receipt thereof.

610. The contingent allowances of Officers of the Medical

Staff, in Great Britain or Ireland, are issued only upon the

recommendation of the Director-General of the Army

Medical Department, to whom the claims of the Officers are

to be addressed. Forms of Claims are furnished by that

Department.

F. MAULE.

War Office,

1st July, 1848.
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83, 84

19,20

170, 172,

173

179

16, 19, 20



18G Index.

57,59

9

41, 67

113 to 134

113 to 119

1 19, 120

120, to 124

116,124tol

127 J

91,127,128

126

128 to 130

115, 116

131

131

132

131

90, 91, 93,1

100, 142/

20

17

118

223, 224

11

Church. See Clergymen, and Scotland.

Civil Departments—of the Army Abroad, Rations

Cleaning—Clothing, &c., Stoppages for

Clergymen—Divine Service, and visiting Sick

. .• . . Income Duty

Clerhs—for the Staff

Clothing—its Provision, &c.

Off-Reckonings and Assignments .

Articles for CavalryInfantry

Inspection and Despatch

Delivery, Conveyance, and Insurance

Alteration and fitting

Issue to Soldiers and Recruits

Transfer—Settlement between Colonels

of Soldiers Non-Effective

on release from confinement

transferred to other Corps

of Serjeants appointed or reduced

of District Staff Serjeants

Cleaning

Losses

Coals and Candles—Mess RoomStaff Orderly Room

Colonel ofaRegiment—his Agent ....

Recommendation of Paymaster

Contingent Allowancein Cavalry

Colonies—Soldiers settling in ...

Command Money—in Corps of Infantry

Commissariat—Issues and AdvancesRepayments to

108 to Hi

49

176, 177

49

128

164

177

5

7

125,126,128

23 to 26, 34

29



Index. 187

Royal

Warrant.

Page.

SUBJECT.

Explanatory

Directions.

Page.

Commissariat—Rations ....

Sale of Cast Horses Abroad ..

Bread, Meat, and Forage in Ireland-j

. .•..... Income Duty ....

4 Commissions—granted to Non-commissioned Officers

172 Officers re-appointed

172, 174 Sale of

Stamps .

Committee—of Paymastership , .

198, 199,1

209 I Compassionate Allowances—for Officers' Children

120 to 122,1

129 to 1341 Compensation—to Soldiers in lieu of Clothing

to Staff Officers, for Horses shot

Conducting Money—Recruits ....

8, 58, 131 Confinement—of Soldiers .....

15 to 18 Contingent Allowances and Accounts—of the Staff.

11, 12, 29 Contingent Allowance—Troop or Company . • .

28 Inspecting Field Officer .

Contingent Disbursement—Abroad

144 Contingent Fund—for Necessaries

Contractors—Bread, Meat, and Forage .....

25, 26, 27 Conveyance—Officers, Soldiers, and Families . . .

8, 234, 235 Conviction—by Court-Martial or Civil Tribunal .

Correspondence—Modes prescribed . . ,

7 Court-Martial—Appeal to

Returns

24, 25, 29,

30, 55,81

106

16, 77 to

79,81

47,48

6, 21, 75 to

77

9, 11 to 13,

49, 163

177, 178

171

55, 56, 144

175 to 180

98,99

22

73 to 75

77 to 81

45, 100,

121 to 123,

129, 131

to 140

144, 145

37, 38, 168

19,20



188 Index.

13,14

40,41

141, 142,■j

144, 154,1

156 J

8, 9, 12,

162

40, 41, 44

45

6,7

11, 44,1

,47 |

27

28

121

136

, 135,)

36 J

4, 163, 234

14, 15, 25,1

26, 73 J

Court-Martial—Allowance for attending

Deputy Judge-Advocate, Hire of

Rooms, &c.

Court of Enquiry—Allowance for attending

Credits—required in Pay Lists

Daily Distribution—of Corps

Damage—Clothing, Necessaries, Accoutrements, &c

. . . Library Books . •

Debts—of Soldiers

Decisions—on Accounts . .

Declaration—Paymaster's Accounts

Defaulter Book—Entry in Regimental

Depots. See Recruiting Depots.

Deputy Judge-Advocate—Pay and Allowances

Deserters—Returns, Apprehension, and Reports

• . . . Fees, Rewards, Subsistence

. . . . Necessaries

. . . . Routes, Escort, Conveyance, and

penses

• . . . Effects . . .

. . . . Forfeitures on conviction

. . . . Recruits deserting

Detachments—Issues and Advances for

Musters and Pay Lists

Detention Allowance — Officers, Soldiers

Families .

Ex

and



Index. 189

Royal

Warrant.

Page.

212, 215 to'

221, 227 to

230

211

21 1 to 237

221 to 223

223, 224

26

222 to 224

219 to 221,1

223 to 227 J

24 to 26

163

234, 235

121

SUBJECT.

Disability—Discharge and Pension

Disallowances—on Accounts

Discharge of Soldiers—GroundsPensions

by Indulgence and Purchase

, settling in Colonies . . .

with Ignominy, or for Bad)

Conduct . . .J

Free Discharge

sent home as Prisoners

Documents

Gratuities

Allowances, Conveyance, &c.

Money due to them . ,

Savings Bank Deposits

See also Re-enlistment.

Discount—on Bills ......

Disgrace. See Ignominy.

Disgraceful Conduct—Conviction

District Paymasters—See Paymasters.

Divine Service—Allowance to Clergymen

Drafts of Paymasters—How made and creditedSee also Bills.

Effects and Credits—Instructions .Claim of Colonel upon

Explanatory

Directions.

Page.

127, 128,

150

9, 10

7, 123

125,126,128

123

55

143, 147,

150, 151,

153

123 to 126

121 to 135

129

66

36

108 to 115

24 to 26, 29

to 32, 35,

36, 47, 51,

159

82 to 88,

165



190 Index.

Royal

Warrant.

Page.

33 to 38, \

44, 45 j

59

10

81 to 87

85

94, 97 to\

99,103,104/

81

SUBJECT.

Embarkation—of Staff or Garrison Officers

Regimental Officers . .

"Wives and Children of Soldiers

Advance of Pay

•I

Explanato

Direction

Page.

39, 40, tt

43

/I 22,42,41.

-\ 51, 52, oi

172, 175

234

215

Emoluments. See Profits.

Encampment—Bread and Meat

Field Allowance

Tents and other articles

Camp Equipage, &c. lost on Service

Enlistment. See Recruits.

Equipment—of Officers, Conveyance

Erasures—not permitted in Documents . . .1

Escort. See Deserters.

Estimates—Regimental Paymaster and Agent

. on Return of a Regiment from Abroad

. Deductions for Remittances

. Hospital Expenditure ....

. Recruiting Districts ....

. Recruiting Subdivisions

Exchange—from Half to Full-Pay, and vice versa

Extractfrom Muster Roll—Cavalry

. . . . Pay List—for the Agent .

Eyes—tampering with

. . Loss of an Eye

\

28, 33, 70.

150, 180

16, 22 to 26.

29, 30, 10"

26

71,73,76

118

159

164

15, 19,79,

80, 158,

161, 167

17, 19, 20



Index. 191

Royal

Warrant.

Page.

SUBJECT.

Explanatory

Directions.

Page.

59, 60, 761

to 79 I

199, 209

24 to 27, 59

20

27

4, 234, 235

77 to 79

81 to 87

81

49 to 54

23, 51

4, 6 to 8,

163, 173,

194, 234,

235

116, 143

12

7, 9, 18

16

8

27

:}

Families of Officers—Eations—Passages and Con

veyance .

Allowance on Death of Officers

Families of Soldiers—Eations—Allowances—Pass

ages and Conveyance

Family Remittances—of Officers and Soldiers

Farriery—Allowance .....

Fees—for Deserters .....

Felony—Forfeitures on conviction

. . . Effects and Credits of Soldiers convicted

Female Servants—on board Ship

Field Allowances—Grant and Issue

Field Equipments—of Officers — Conveyance

Forage— for Horses . . . . . J

. . . of Staff and Infantry Officers

. . . Horses on board Ship

. . . Accounts

Foreigners—Enlistment

Forfeiture—incurred by Soldiers and Pensioners

Forms—Application for ....

Fractions—of a Penny, excluded from Accounts

Freight—of Clothing and Necessaries

Fuel and Light. See Coals and Candles.

Funerals—of Soldiers

Furlough—of Soldiers .....

Furniture—Hire of

•I

Gaols Abroad—-Soldiers confined

Gaoler—Payment for Deserters and other Soldiers A

25, 41 to

44, 132

25,121,122,

127 to 140

71,72

106

91,92

60, 144

85

79 to 81,

161

98,175,180

54

16, 19, 79,

158

173

56, 60, 62,

64,66,142,

144, 145

10

26

28, 67 to

70,79

55, 91, 92,

95



102 Index.

Royal

Warrant.

Page.

SUBJECT.

Eiplanatir

Direction

Page.

4 to 7

6,7

7

222, 223

227 to 229

35, 185 to

187

196

219 to 2211

223 to 227 J

156 to 159

19

172

173 to 176

174

176

177, 178

179, 180

180, 181

182, 183

183, 184

139, 140

23, 49 to 54

21

General Agent—Drafts and Remittances . «

General Hospital—Returns .... .

General Orders—Returns of . . .

Gloves. See Boots, Spurs, &c.

Good-Conduct Pay and Rewards—Grant and Issue

Forfeiture and Restoration .

Distinguishing marks . .

Discharge of Soldiers having .

with Pension

Gratuities—to Officers removed from Staff, and for

Wounds

. . . . to Officers' Widows and Children

. . . . to Discharged Soldiers . . .

Great Coats—for Infantry

Guard Rooms—Allowance

Half-Pay—Temporary

. generally

. Sale or Commutation

. Addition for Lieutenant-Colonels

. Medical Officers

. Paymasters .....

. Chaplains

. Quarter-Masters

. Veterinary Surgeons

Handcuff.s—for Deserters ...»

Highland Necessaries—of Soldiers . .

Home—Soldiers sent home from Abroad .

159, 160

118,119

15

61 to6S

62,142,145

14, 62, I

126

Horses—Forage ......

. . . Troop—Purchase and payment to Dealers

123 to 126

12

92

171

55,72,129,

147, 151

54, 19 to

81,98.'*

105



Index. 193

Royal Explanatory

Warrant.
SUBJECT.

Directions.

Page. Page.

Horses—Troop—Cast for Sale .... 105, 106

15, 19, 79,
(

. . . Extract from Muster Roll . . .< 80,158,161,

167

36, 106

54

. . . on Recruiting Service .... 80, 161

. . . conveyance by Railway .... 107

90, 92, 94,1

95,105,106/
. . . lost or destroyed 177, 178

117, 118,1

147 to 149/
Horse Appointments—Provision, and Articles

152, 153

20 Horse Medicines—Provision and Carriage 106

Hospital—Expenditure, Returns and Accounts 118 to 121

8 118 to 120

. . . Returns of Seamen or Marines . . 120

. . . Bread and Meat 79

2 Hospital Serjeant—Pay and Additional Pay . 58

22 Hospital Stores—Carriage of

10 Hot Meal—for Soldiers <
99 to 101,

163

15, 16 House Rent—Staff Officers

26 Ignominy—Discharge with ..... 123

Income Duty—on Pay and Allowances, &c. . 46 to 51

49, 50

145 India—Remittances from \
72, 73, 76,

83,90
.

. . Effects and Credits in .... 83, 84, 88

, . Transmission of Documents and Letters from 21
i

. . Pay List for Passage to or from . . . 32

. . fficers returning from .... 45

Infantry—Accounts and Documents . . 19,20

o



194 Index.

Royal

Warrant.

Page.

SUBJECT.

Explanatory

Directions.

Page.

18

10, 18

116, 124 to]

127 j

146, 154,1

to 156 j

143, 144

157/159

21

28,29

237

91, 128,

144

161 to 163,

166

133

18, 19

40,41

27

27

Inhabitants—Soldiers quartered on . . «

Innkeepers—Soldiers and Horses billeted on . J

Inspection—of Clothing

Accoutrements and Appointments

Necessaries .....

Great Coats

Troop Horses ....

Rifles

Inspecting Field Officer—of a Recruiting District .<

Instruction Papers—of Pensioners

Insurance—of Clothing, Necessaries, and Officers'

. Equipments

Interest—in Regimental Savings Banks ..

Intestate— mEffects of Soldiers dying . .

Invalids—sent home from Abroad ....

Inventories—Effects ofDeceased Officers and Soldiers

Ireland—Pay Lists of Regiments landing, or em-.

barking . . . . .J

. . . Funds required for Reserve Companies in

... .. Marching and Quarters in . . .

Judge-Advocate—Claims of Deputy Judge-Advocates.

Justice of thePeace—Commitment &c. of Deserters

Furloughs of Soldiers . .

Fees to his Clerk . . .

Kin. See Next ofKin.

Knapsacks—of Soldiers become Non-effective .

163

36, 80, 81,

99, 100,

163

73 to 75

105

99

159, 160.

162 to 163

128, 150

64, 65

84, 152

147, 151

85,86,88

31, 32

108

99,163

157

91 to 93

68 to 70

91, 174

86, 81



Index. 195

Royal

Warrant.

Page.

SUBJECT.

Explanatory

Directions.

Page.

176

55, 56, 58

11, 78,79

11

13, 28,29

89 to 111

18

92, 94,96

13

18, 19

11

84

141, 152

190tol94,-

200 to 207 J

196, 197,.

199

4, 225, 226

27

Leave of Absence. See Absence and Furlough.

Levy Money—of Recruits on Enlistment

Libraries. See Barrack Libraries.

Lieutenant- Colonels—Addition to Half-Pay

Liquor Ration—Issue and Suspension Abroad.

On board Ship - . . .

Stoppages for

Lodging Money—Officers .

Soldiers . . .

See also House Rent.

Losses—Indemnification

. . Boards for investigating Claims

. . by failure of Bankers ....

Magistrate. See Justice of the Peace.

March—Bread and Meat supplied on

Marching Allowances—Officers .

Soldiers .<

Recruits ....

Marines—Soldiers serving as, on board Ship

. . . Officers' Field Allowance

. . . Library Subscription and Fines

. . . In Military Hospitals ....

Marking—Accoutrements and Necessaries

Marriage—of Officers

. .* . .of Deceased Officers' Relatives receiving

Pension or Allowance

Meat. See Bread and Meat.

Medals—for Serjeants and other Soldiers

Medical Examination—of Deserters and Recruits J

o2

163, 169

to 173

55

101

101

36

79

97, 98

99 to 101,

127

163

116

120

91,92,171,

174



196 Index.

Royal

Warrant.

Page.

2, 3, 44 tol

48 j

47,48

177, 178

229, 230

, 34, 68,1

75,76 /

20,30

70 to 79

9

20

36 to 38,

43

95,96,107,

108

SUBJECT.

Medical Officers—Qualifications, Pay, Promotion, &c.

Allowance in lieu of a Servant

Retirement on Half-Pay

Staff Contingent Allowances .

Attendance at Boards for Claims

to Pension

Medical Practitioners—Civilians ....

Merchant Vessels—Officers' Passages

Mess Allowance—forRegiments,Reserves, and Depots

Messing—of Officers, their Families and Servants, 1

on board Ship .... .J

Messing and Washing—Stoppages from Soldiers

Mess Room—Hire, and Coals and Candles

Military Prisons—Soldiers confined in .

Military Secretary, or Assist-) —His Appointment

ant Military Secretary J and Pay

Militia—Volunteers from .....

Misconduct—Entry in Defaulter Book and Register

Money—Lost on Service

. . . due to Soldiers returning from Abroad

Monthly Returns—from Regiments, &c.

Mules. See Bdt Animals.

Musicians—Soldiers serving in the Band .

Muster—of Regiments and Detachments .

. . . of Recruiting Parties and Depots

. . . Roll and Extract ....

Explanatory

Direction*.

Pasre.

180

49, 91, 171

102, 167

22, 39 to 45

102

16, 55 to 57

129

145, 146

72, 129

15,19to2l

28

13, 14. 21,

33,34

160, 161,

167

14, 15, 19,

27.79,80,

158, 161,

167



Index. 197

Royal

Warrant.

Page.

SUBJECT.

Explanatory

Directions.

Page.

84

113, 135 to)

146 }

135 to 137

137 to 141

141 to 146

141

9, 141 tol

145 J

8

144

143, 144

144, 145

90, 91, 96,1

97, 109 to

111

11

17

2

Naval Hospitals—Soldiers in

Naval Officers—Field Allowance

Necessaries of Soldiers—their Provision, &c.

Articles for Cavalry

Infantry

Supply, Purchase, and Pay-)

ment ... .J

Marking

Price, and Stoppages for .

on Rejoining from Confine

ment ....

Contingent Fund , .

Inspection . ,

Accounts and Remittances

Losses of

Next of Kin—of Soldiers •

Non-commissioned Officer—Pay on Promotion

appointed to a Commis

sion without purchase

Non-effective—Date of becoming ....

Non-effective Allowance—to Lieutenant-Colonel, 1

and Major J

Oats. See Forage.

Off-Reckonings. See Clothing.

Officers—removed from one Corps to another , ,

Orderly Room—for the Staff at Home . . ,

Orderly Room Clerk—Pay and Rank . . ,

Ordnance—Bread, Meat, and Forage Accounts "for .

120

73

73,75

73 to 75

57

75

74

73 to 75

84, 85, 88,

89

58,59

13

49

40

177

57

16



19* Index.

Royal

Warrant.
SUBJECT.

Explanatory

Directions.

Paj». Page.

36

. . . . Lodging Money Claims, sent to .

Ordnance Armourer—his Expenses and Payment .

101, 102

103, 104

42,54, Ordnance Officers—employed on the Staff

Ordnance Soldiers—in Hospitals of the Line 119, 120

19

227, 231,1

236 j

65 to 79

1 toll

28

43, 46, 47

169 to 171

1, 3, 19, 28

179, 180

Library Subscriptions and Fines

Outfit—Allowance to a Non-commissioned Officer

appointed to a Commission, without pur

chase

Pace Sticks—Allowance

Parish—of Recruits and Soldiers ....

. . . of Discharged Soldiers and Pensioners

Pass. See Furlough.

Passages—of Officers, their Families, and Servants

. . . . for Soldiers on duty, or Discharged

Pag—Regimental Officers and Soldiers . . .•

. . Staff of Recruiting Districts

. . Staff and Garrison Officers

. . Unattached, and Retired Full-Pay of Officers

. . of Soldiers joining, or detached .

Pay Lists—Regimental, and Detachment

. . . . Recruiting Districts and Subdivisions

Paymasler—his Appointment, Pay, &c.

i . . . Retirement and Half-Pay

. . . . Accounts and Documents .

. . . . Correspondence with War Office

116

141, 144

22,39 to 45

121 to 123,

129,

131 to 135

6,7,30,39to

46, 51 to 59,

107,160,166

52 to 54

17, 19, 20,

27 to 35

158,161"

165

7 to 13,49

16 to 21

37,38



Index. 199

Royal

Warrant.

Page.

23

' 2

185 to 188

189 to 209

211 to 237

213,214

215

216 to 222

219 to 221

222, 223,1

227, 229 J

236

229, 230

231 to 233

234 to 237

221, 233

223, 224

233, 235

236

237

236

151

17

19

29

131

SUBJECT.

Paymaster—Suspension—Arrest— Defalcation—or

Death

Paymaster, Acting . . . . ,

Paymaster Serjeant—Pay and Bank

Pensions—to Officers for Wounds

. . to Widows and Relatives of Officers

. . to Soldiers discharged .

.- for Wounds

. . for Blindness

. . for Length of Service and Disability

. . Temporary

. . Deferred—Registry for

. . Issue to Black Pensioners

. . Boards for deciding on Claims

. . Service towards, and Increase of

. . Forfeiture and restoration

Pensioners—Re-enlistment

. . . Settlers in the Colonies

. . . Service in Veteran Corps, &c.

. . . Parish Relief

. . . Instruction Papers . ,

. . . In-Pensioners

Pioneer Appointments—Provision

Postage and Stationery—Staff Officers .

. ........ Regimental Allowances

Explanatory

Directions.

Page.

Recruiting Districts

Subdivisions

and'

Pre-payment of Postage .

Post Office Orders—Remittances for Soldiers onl

Furlough . .. . ./

Prison Dress—of Soldiers confined

9, 10, 12,

17, 18, 80,

163

21,49

58

126 to 129

128

128, 150

176

164, 165,

171

38

68

57



200 Index.

Royal

Warrant

Page.

SUBJECT.

96,131,141

169,171,176

44, 45, 47

19

221 to 223

182, 183

14, 25

22

10, 11, 51,

55 to 60

60

11, 25, 26,

70, 71, 78,

79

Prisoners—Soldiers sent home as . . .

. . . . Necessaries .

. . . . See also Military Prisons.

Prisoners of War—Claims on returning

Private Medical Practitioners. See Medical

Practitioners.

Prize Money—of Soldiers .....

Profits—liable to Income Duty ....

Promotion—to Unattached Rank and Half-Pay

. . . . Returns •

. . . . of Non-commissioned Officers . .

Provisions. See Bread and Meal, and Rations.

Provost Marshal—T&y, &c.

Provost Serjeant—Allowance and Accounts .

Purchase of Discharge—Conditions

Sums received by Agents .

Quarterly Statements—of Officers' Pay . . .<

Quarter-Master—Retirement, and Half-Pay

Railway—Conveyance of Officers, Soldiers, andl

Families .J

. . . Baggage

. . . Horses ......

. . . Deserters

Rations—on Shore .<

. . . Colonial Allowance in lieu

. . . on board Ship ....

Explanatory

Direction

Page.

55

57

85

49

76,77

58,59

55, 56

7,17,19,20.

32,158,160

100, 121 to

123, 132

103

107

96

24, 25, 29,

30, 41, 81,

22, 39, 41,

42, 44, 45,

55, 135



Index. 201

Royal

Warrant.

Page.

SUBJECT.

Explanatory

Directions.

Page.

Bations—Adjustment with Commissariat .

. . . See also Liquor nations.

He-charges—of Sums re-allowed

Records of Soldiers' Services—how prepared

kept .

:}

28 to 30

29

andl

Copies, on Embark

ation

for Additional Pay"|

and Good-Con- \

duct Rewards .J

Men sent Home,)

or become Non-1

effective Abroad, i

or enlisted Abroad )

Disposal of Copies!

kept Abroad . )

Recruiting Districts and Depots—Pay and Allow- 1

ances . . J

Accounts andDocu-1

ments . ,j

Charges forBritishl

and East Indian >

Establishmets .J

RecruitingSub-divisions and Parties—Allowances to

Superintend

ing Officers

and Parties .

Muster and)

Accounts ./

Parties sent to

or from a

District

Recruits—Levy Money . .

. . . sent to Kegiment for final Approval

. . . enlisted at Head-Quarters

•{

24,25

10

141 to 153

144

60 to 62

147, 148

148

159 to 161,

166 to 168

158 to 168

161, 162

166, 171

160 to 162,

164, 165

52 to 54,

162

163, 169 to

175

162, 174,

175

172



202 Index.

Royal

Warrant.

Pago.

SUBJECT.

Explanatory

Directions.

Page.

128 to 130

135, 136

26

221, 232,

233

196, 197

8

131

145

Recruits—Clothing

Cavalry Equipments

Date of Enlistment

Effects and Credits .

Losses from their Death or Desertion

Desertion &c, and Recovery, before finall

Approval . ... .... ./

enlisted Abroad

Smart Money

rejected

Pay and Allowances before joining Regi

ments or Depots

Re-enlistment—of Discharged Soldiers

Regimental Defaulter Book. See Defaulter Book

Regimental Number—of Soldiers .

Regimental Register—of Soldiers' Services

Report of its state

Copy, on Embarkation

Disposal of Copy kept Abroad

Relatives of Officers—Special Allowances

Releasefrom Confinement—Arrears of Pay .

Clothing and Neces

saries

Remittances—for Necessaries....

. . . . of Officers and Soldiers

......< for Stamps on Commissions

170, 172,

173

13,27

87,165

98,99

93, 173

143, 148,

149

174

27,174

163

59,60,130,

141, 142,

173

14, 141,

146, 148,

149

141, 142,

144 to 148,

152, 153

146, 147,

152

147

148

56

57

73

71,72

75,76
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157

11

141

154

83

19, 23, 24

6

234

236

171

171,173 tol

184 I

32

SUBJECT.

Bemittances—of Stoppages for damaged Great Coats

to Soldiers on Furlough .

for discharged Soldiers

of Bank Notes .

in Money, Notes, or Bills

for Soldiers' Books .

Remittance Returns and Vouchers

Remount Horses. See Horses.

Repairs—of Arms

. . . Clothing and Necessaries

. . . Accoutrements and Appointments

. . . Books in Barrack Libraries

Repayments—of Field Allowance overissued

. . '. . .to Commissariat, or Agents

Reports— of Officers messing on board Ship

. . . of Pay &c. of Soldiers, Recruits, and De

tachments ......

Representatives—of deceased Officers and Soldiers

Reserve Battalions and Reserve}—Pay, Allowances, 1

Troops and Companies ) and Service . |

Restoration—of Good-Conduct Pay and Marks

. . . . of forfeited Service .

. . . . of forfeited Pensions

Retired Full-Pay—Officers

Retirement—to Half-Pay, &c.

Returns—Monthly from Regiment, &c. .

Explanatory

Directions.

Page.

Two-Monthly, of Staff

_ Officers and their Pay

and Garrisonl

68

129

36, 159,

160

38

90

21,7lto73,

76

117

29

44

52 to 54,

162, 163,

169, 175

84, 85, 88,

89

107, 108

62

145

15, 19 to

21

15
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SUBJECT.

21

12

21

133

22

172, 174

161 to 166

163, 164

163

164 to 166

164

20

2

20

18, 19

4,225

10, 11, 56

to 58, 70,

71

68, 69, 771

to 79 J

47,48

62,63

:}

Returns—Income Duty

Riding Allowance—Cavalry

Rifle Allowance—for Rifle Companies . . »

Roman Catholic Clergy—Allowances .

Rough Riders—Cavalry

Routes—for Charges of Marching Money

. . . for Deserters

Rupee—Rate of, in compensation for Clothing

Saddler's Apparatus—Carriage of

Sale—of Officers' Commissions ....

. . of Effects

Savings Banks—Deposits, Interest, andWithdrawals

Deposits of Soldiers Non-effective

Invalided, or transferred .

Deposits forfeited

Ledgers and Accounts

Clerk—his Allowance and Duty .

School Allowance—to Regiments and Reserves, &c.

Schoolmaster Serjeant—-Pay and Additional Pay .

Schoolmistress—Allowance

Scotland—Marching, and Quarters in .

. . . Divine Service—Church of . . *

Seamen— in Military Hospitals .

Security—for Regimental Agent, and for Paymaster

Serjeants—Annuities and Medals

Servants—of Officers—Rations

. . . Passage, Messing, &c. on board Ship

, . . Allowance to Medical Staff Officers

. . . Employment of Soldiers as .

Explanatory

Directions.

Page.

47, 48

49

99

111

97, 99

93

82,83,86,88

63 to 67

64 to 66, 87

64, 66

63 to 67

63, 67

58

99, 163

110

120

5, 8

57
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Page.

SUBJECT.

Explanatory

Directions.

Page.

5, 6, 24, 1

231 to 233 J

234

8, 9, 10

31 to 48

35, 36

15 to 18

18

19

14, 25, 79

8

9, 10

9,141, 142

156,

1,142,1

i, 157 J

8,9

144, 145

19

Service—reckoned by Soldiers

. . . Forfeiture and Restoration .

Settlement with Soldiers—for their Pay, &c.

Settlement Sheets—of Soldiers' Books .

Smart Money—paid by Recruits . .

Soldiers' Books. See Books.

Spirits—See Liquor Ration.

Staff and Garrison Officers—Grant and Issue of Payremoved or discontinued

Staff Contingent Allowances—Grant and Issue

Staff Accounts—Instructions regarding

Stamps—on Bills drawn, and on Receipts

. . . on Commissions

Stationary Quarters—Soldiers in , ,

Stationery—for Barrack Libraries

. . . . for Staff Officers

. . . . See also Postage and Stationery,

Steam Vessels—Conveyance by • . .

Stoppages—Hospital ....

. for Bread and Meat, &c.

. for Officers' Horses . .

. Clothing—Necessaries—Great Coats, &c

. Settlement with Soldiers

. See also Messing and Rations.

Store Account—of Necessaries ....

Store Rooms—Allowance

Subsistence—of Soldiers confined ...

59,60,141,

142,144,145

142,144,145

51, 53, 56,

165

89,90

174

15

175 to 178,

180

179, 180

35, 180

6, 21, 75

to 77

28, 163

117

176

45, 100,

123

118 to 120

77,79

79,81

73

73 to 75

55,56
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Page.

11

70,71,77

85

145

132, 135

136

•}

13,14

17, 18

21

156

169 to 171

176

171

233

Superintending Officer*. See Recruiting Subdi

visions.

Sureties—of Paymasters .....

Swords and Scabbards—in Cavalry

Table Accommodation—on board Ship

Tents, Sfc.—for Troops encamped

Trade—of Soldiers

Tradesmen—Payment for Necessaries . .

Transfer of Officers—from one Corps to another

Transfer of Soldiers—ditto ....

from Infantry to Cavalry

Clothing and Cavalry Equip-1

incuts .J

Deposits in Savings Bank

Travelling Expenses—Officers not on the Staff

....... Staff Officers

Deputy Judge-Advocate

Ordnance Armourer .

in purchasing Troop Horses

. on behalf of Colonels

Troop Horses. See Horses.

Unattached Pay—General Officers

Unattached Rank—Promotion

Veteran Corps—Officers retiring from

Service of Pensioners in

14,27,144

73,75

40

13,98,143,

146,419

172

172

63,66

153 to 156

176

157

103

103

183, 184 Veterinary Surgeon—Retirement and Half-Pay

Vouchers—for Pay Lists ....

28,29,H
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Page. Page.

War Office—Correspondence with . . .<
21, 37, 38,

168

v
Warrants—for Regimental Services Abroad . 15, 23, 25

5 Waterloo—Service of Soldiers .... 59

59,60 Widows of Officers—Rations Abroad 25

189 to 209

189 to 192

193, 194

194

59 Widows of Soldiers—Rations Abroad . 25

26,27 136 to 140

Wills—of Officers and Soldiers .... 84, 85

Wine or Spirits. See Liquor Rations.

Witnesses—Civilian, at Courts-Martial . 154

Wives. See Families.

120, 141 Winter Clothing—in North America

Wounds. See Pensions and Gratuities.

London t Printed by W. Clowes and Sons, H, Charing Croit,

For Her Majesty's Stationery Office.





WILLIAM CLOWES AND SONS,
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Of the Royal Warrant and Regulations regarding Army Services ;

The Field Exercise and Evolutions of the Army ;

And other Official Works.

FOR THE ARMY IN GENERAL.

Royal Warrant and Regulations regarding Army Services ;

and Explanatory Directions for the Information and Guidance of

Paymasters and others ; with an Index. By Authority. 10s.

"UtCtOtia H.—Whereas it has been found expedient to revise the several

Warrants regarding Army Services, Our Will and Pleasure is, that from and

after the date hereof, these Our Royal Warrant and Regulations, to be ad

ministered and interpreted by Our Secretary at War, shall be the sole and

standing authority upon the matters therein contained.—1st July, 1848.

The Queen's Regulations and Orders for the Army. 1844.

Addenda to the Regulations. 1847. 2s.

Orders and Regulations for the Army in Ireland. 2s. 6d.

The Mutiny Act and Articles of "War. 4s. 6d.

Regulations for the Dress of General, Staff, and Regimental

Officers of the Army. 1846. is. <od.

Squad Book. 2s. 6d.

Barrack Warrant and Regulations : Home Stations. 12s. 6d.

Addenda to Barrack Regulations : Home Stations. 3s.

Barrack Warrant and Regulations : Foreign Stations. 10s. 6d.

Addenda to Barrack Regulations : Foreign Stations. 2s. 6d.

Regimental School Regulations. 6d.
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FOR THE CAVAIJtY.

Cavalry Instructions, Formations, and Movements. 1844. 8s.

Cavalry Sword Exercise. 1845. 2s.

Carbine, Pistol, and Lance Exercises. 1844. 2s.

The Book of Aids ; or Catechism of Equitation as practised

at the Cavalry Riding Establishment. Is.

The Cavalry Manual. By Lieut.-Col. Ainslie, late 14th

Light Dragoons. With Plates. Second Edition. 2*. 6d.

Field-Days of the 2nd Life Guards. By Colonel George

Greenwood. Fcap. folio. With Plates. 7*. Gd.

Cavalry Sword Exercise. By Colonel George Greenwood.

2s. Gd.

FOE THE INFANTEY.

Field Exercise and Evolutions of the Army. 6s.

Ditto, with Doyle's Catechism. 7s. 6d.

The Infantry Manual. 1847- 2s.

Infantry Sword Exercise. 1845. 2s.

Rifle and Light Infantry Exercise. 3s. 6c?.

Extension Motions with the Firelock. On Paper 6d. Od

Card Is.

Manual and Platoon Exercises. (Flint.) Is. 6d.

A Series of Figures, showing all the Motions in the Manual

and Platoon Exercises ; drawn from life by Major Mitchell. 7s. 6d.

A System of Light Drill, or Questions and Answers on the

Rudiments of Skirmishing ; also, a System of Company Light Drill. By

Capt. Mitchell, late 60th Royal Rifle Corps. With Plates. Fifth

Edition. 4s.

The Theory of the Infantry Movements. By Baron Don

Antonio Lopez Suasso Diaz de Fonseca. 2 vols. 8vo., with 4to. vol. of

Plates. 21. 2s.
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FOR THE ROYAL ARTILLERY.

Instructions and Regulations for the Exercise and Movements

of the Royal Horse Artillery. 1844. 12s. 6d.

Instructions and Regulations for the Management of Heavy

Ordnance, for the Royal Regiment of Artillery. 5*.

Instructions and Regulations for Field Battery Exercise and

Movements of the Royal Regiment of Artillery. 4s.

Manual and Platoon Exercises for Percussion Carbines, for

the Royal Regiment of Artillery. Is. Qd.

FOR THE YEOMANRY AND PENSIONERS.

Yeomanry Regulations. An abridgment of the Cavalry

Regulations, adapted to the use of Yeomanry Corps. 8s.

Yeomanry Cavalry Sword Exercise. By H. Angelo, Esq. 4s.

Abridged Instructions in Drill ; adapted for the use of the

Enrolled Pensioners. 2s.

MILITARY LAW.

The Constitution and Practice of Courts-Martial, with a

Summary of the Law of Evidence. By Capt. Simmons. 16s.

Notes on Military Law. By Capt. F. A. Griffiths, R.A.

Author of " The Artillerist's Manual." 5s.

Military Law Authorities. By Major W. Hough. 8s.

Remarks on Military Law and the Punishment of Flogging.

By Major-General Sir C. J. Napier, G.C.B. 7s.

Clarke's Forms of Courts-Martial. Is.

ENGINEERING AND FORTIFICATION.

Practical Treatises, by Lieut.-Colonel Jebb, C.B., R.E. :—

On the Defence of Outposts, &c. Third Edition. 5s.

On the Attack of Outposts, &c. Second Edition. 5s.

On Conducting a Siege, &c. 5s.

Or the three Treatises in one vol. 14s.
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Essays on Field Fortification. By Lieut, and Adjutan..

Fenwick, 86th Regiment. 6*.

The Artillerist's Manual, and British Soldier's Compendium.

By Capt. F. A. Griffiths, R.A. 1847. 6*.

CATECHISMS AND MANUALS.

The Military Catechism, adapted to the New System of

Drill. By Colonel John Sidney Doyle, Royal Irish Fusiliers. Sixth

Edition. Is. 6d.

Military Catechism of the Field Exercise and Evolutions

of the Army. By Lieut, and Adjutant Sinnot, 47th Regiment. 1847.

2s. 6d.

Catechetical Explanations of the Field Exercise and Evo

lutions of the Army. By Colonel Macgregor. 4s.

A Treatise on the Employment of Light Troops on Actual

Service: By Colonel C. Leslie, K.H., Unattached. 5s.

Memoir on the Duty of Picquets. By Colonel Fitzclarence,

late Coldstream Guards. Third Edition. 2s.

The Officer's Manual : Military Maxims of Napoleon. 5s.

Sir John Malcolm's Instructions to Officers in India. 2s. 6d.

Hints to Aspirants for the Army. By Captain Charles F.

Parkinson, 73rd Regiment. 2s. 6d.

On Moral Command. By Major-General Sir John Kolt,

K.C.B. Fourth Edition. 5s.

Advice to Schoolmaster-Sergeants and others engaged in

Tuition. By J. Clarke, Schoolmaster-Sergeant 20th Regiment. Qd.

AUTHORISED LISTS.

Monthly Army List (By Authority). Is. 6d.

War Office Annual Army List (By Authority). 14s.

Hart's Quarterly Army List, published on the 1st of January,

April, July, and October. 5s.

Hart's Annual Army List. 1/.
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MILITARY HISTORY, &o.

The Dispatches of the Duke of Wellington. By Col. Gur-

wood, C.B., &c. With a Portrait of His Grace, after the Picture by Sir

Thomas Lawrence. 8 vols., at per vol. 17. Or 32 parts, at per part 5s.

[The whole of the Documents relating to India are comprised in the first Two Volumes

(or Eight Parts), and has been so arranged and paged as to bind up in One or Two Volumes,

forming in itself a complete and distinct Work, with an ample Index.]

Selections from the Dispatches, General Orders, &c, of the

Duke of Wellington. By Col. Gurwood. In 1 vol. 1 I. 5s.

Selections from the General Orders of the Duke of Wel

lington. 1799—1818. By Col. Gurwood. 12*.

Letters and Dispatches of the great Duke of Marlborough,

from 1702 to 1712. Edited by the Right Hon. Sir George Murray,

G.C.B. 5 vols. 8vo., 20s. per vol.

[Printed uniformly with the " Wellington Dispatches."]

History of the Recruiting of the Army, Military Punish

ments, &c. By Henry Marshall, F.R.S.E., Deputy Inspector General of

Hospitals. 1846. 10s.

A View ofthe Formation, Discipline, and Economy ofArmies.

By the late Robert Jackson, M.D., Inspector General of Army Hospitals.

12s.

Recollections of the Storming of the Castle of Badajos. By

Captain Mac Carthy, late of the 50th Regiment. To which are added,

Memoirs of the Storming of Fort Napoleon, Almarez, and the Battle of

Corunna. 5s.

Report of the Commissioners for Inquiry into the System of

Military Punishments in the Army, with Appendices. 4s.

Report of the Commissioners for Inquiring into Naval and

Military Promotion and Retirement, with Appendices. 5s.

The United Service Journal, published Monthly. 3s. 6d.

Remarks on the Winds, Tides, and Currents of the Ocean,

and other Phenomena. By Capt. Martin White, R.N. 5s.

Diet Reckoner. 4s.

Rules and Regulations of the Vice-Admiralty Courts abroad,

with Tables of Fees, and an Appendix of Forms, &c. 10s.
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HISTORICAL RECORDS

OF THE

BRITISH AEMY ;

A SERIES OF NARRATIVES .OF THE SERVICES OF REGIMENTS FROM THEIR

FORMATION TO THE PRESENT TIME.

PREPARED BT

RICHARD CANNON, Esq.,

ADJVTANT-OBNERAL'S OFFICE.

The object of the Publication of the Histories of the several Regiments of the British Army,

in obedience to the command of the Sovereign, is to display the services of each corps ; to show

the honorary distinctions acquired ; to revive the gallant deeds of Officers and Soldiers, so

eminently calculated to animate their successors to emulate the noble examples offered for

their imitation ; and thereby preserve the high character which the Army has acquired from

the observance of the indispensable rules of good order, obedience, and discipline, to whici

alone its usefulness is attributable in periods of emergency.

" Authentic accounts of the actions of the great, the valiant, the loyal, have always been of

paramount interest with a brave and civilized people. Great Britain has produced a race of

heroes, who, in moments of danger and terror, have stood 'firm as the rocks of their native short!

and when half the world has been arrayed against them, they have fought the battles of their

country with unshaken fortitude. It is presumed that [a record of achievements in war,—

victories so complete and surprising, gained by our countrymen, our brothers, our fellow-citizens

in arms,—a record which revives the memory of the brave, and brings their gallant deeds

before us, will certainly prove acceptable to the public."—Extractfrom the General Preface.

The Histories of the following Regiments are already Published:

CAVALRY.

Life Guards 12.?.

Royal Horse Guards, or Blues ...... 10*.

1st (The King's) Dragoon Guards 8s.

2nd (The Queen's) Dragoon Guards 8s.

3rd (The Prince of Wales') Dragoon Guards . . 8s.

4th (Royal Irish) Dragoon Guards 8s.

5th (The Princess Charlotte of Wales') Dragoon Guards 8s.

6th Dragoon Guards (Carabiniers) 8s.

7th (The Princess Royal's) Dragoon Guards . . 8s.

1st (Royal) Dragoons 8s.

2nd (Royal North British) Dragoons, or Scots Greys 8s.

3rd (The King's Own) Dragoons 8s.
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4th (The Queen's Own) Dragoons .

6th (Inniskilling) Dragoons .

7th (The Queen's Own) Hussars

8th (The King's Royal Irish) Hussars

9th (The Queen's Royal) Lancers .

10th (Prince of Wales' Own) Hussars

11th (Prince Albert's Own) Hussars .

12th (The Prince of Wales') Lancers

13th Light Dragoons ......

14th (The King s) Light Dragoons .

15th (The King's) Hussars . . .

16th (The Queen's) Lancers .

17th Lancers

Cape Mounted Riflemen

8s.

8s.

6s.

6s.

6s.

6s.

8s.

8s.

10j.

4s.

[ The above comprise the Histories of all tlie existing Cavalry Regiments.]

INFANTRY.

12*.

8*.

12*.

8*.

8*.

8s.

6s.

1st Foot (The Royal) . . .

2nd Foot (The Queen's Royal) . .

3rd Foot (The Buffs) ....

4th Foot (The King's Own) . . .

5th Foot (Northumberland Fusiliers)

6th Foot (Royal First Warwickshire)

7th Foot (Royal Fusiliers) . . .

8th Foot (The King's) ....

9th Foot (The East Norfolk) . .

10th Foot (The North Lincoln) . .

1 1th Foot (The North Devonshire) .

12th Foot (The East Suffolk). . .

13th Foot (Prince Albert's) . . .

14th Foot (The Buckinghamshire)

15th Foot (The Yorkshire East Riding)

16th Foot (The Bedfordshire) . .

17th Foot (Leicestershire)

18th Foot (Royal Irish) ....

19th Foot (First Yorkshire North Riding)

20th Foot (East Devonshire) . . .

34th Foot (Cumberland) . . . .

42nd Foot (The Royal Highland) .

53rd Foot (The Shropshire). In the Press.

56th Foot (Pompadours) ....

61st Foot (The South Gloucestershire)

70th Foot (The Surrey). In the Press.

72nd Foot (The Duke of Albany's Own Highlanders)

86th Foot (Royal County Down) Us.

88th Foot (Connaught Rangers) 6s.

The Royal Marine Forces . . . £ 1 4s.

[The Records of other Regiments are preparing for Publication.]

8s.

8s.

8s.

12s.

6s.

8s.
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PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF THE ADMIRALTY.

THE OFFICER'S MANUAL

OF

SCIENTIFIC ENQUIRY.

Edited by Sir JOHN F. W. HERSCHEL, Bart.

CONTENTS.

ASTRONOMY By G. B. Airy, Esq.

MAGNETISM Lieut.-Col. Sabine, R.A.

HYDROGRAPHY Capt. Beechet, R.N.

TIDES Dr. Whewell.

GEOGRAPHY W. J. Hamilton, Esq.

GEOLOGY C. Dabwin, Esq.

EARTHQUAKES R. Mallet, Esq.

MINERALOGY Sir H. T. De la Beche.

METEOROLOGY Sir J. F. W. Herscuel, Bart.

ATMOSPHERIC WAVES W. R. BntT, Esq.

ZOOLOGY Sir R. Owen.

BOTANY Sir W. Hooker.

ETHNOLOGY Dr. Pritchard.

STATISTICS G. R. Porter, Esq.

MEDICINE and MEDICAL STATISTICS Sir W. Burnett. .

A

BIOOxRAPHICAL DICTIONARY

OF

ALL LIVING NAVAL OFFICERS

COMPRISING AN ACCOUNT, FROM AUTHENTIC OFFICIAL

AND FAMILY DOCUMENTS, OF

THE LIFE AND SERVICES OF EVERY OFFICER

IN HER MAJESTY'S NAVY,

FROM THE RANK OF ADMIRAL OF THE FLEET TO THAT OF LIEUTENANT, INCLUSIVE.

By WILLIAM R. O'BYRNE, Esq.

LONDON : PRINTED BY W- CLOWES AND SONS, STAHFOBD STREET.
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